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Italy to unveil
tough mini-budget
details this week
Italy's month-old government is eip«^pi| to unveil
this week details of a tough L2G,000bn ($i2.4bn)
mini-budget that relies heavily an raising taxes.
The government, composed ofnon-parliamentar-
ians, has been pressed hard by the ftwawfai mar-
kets to act quickly to restore Italy's troubled public
finances. Lamberto Dini, the premier and former
director-general of the Bank of Italy, fa*** serious
problems in finding the necessary parliamentary
backing far his proposals. Page 2; Page 16

France turns to Gennaay: The BaHadur
government is considering revising the 1963 E3ys6e
treaty, in order to reinforce France's mUiirai

, par-
liamentary and regional ties with Germany, Page 2

New leader for Portugal's ruling party:
Portugal’s ruling Social Democrats (PSD) yesterday
narrowly elected Fernando Nogueira. the defence
minister, to succeed Anibal Cavaco Silva as party
leader and candidate for prime minister in a general
election that could be called by June. Page 2

CrAdtt Lyonnais, the French loss-making
state-controlled hank

, may have to meet tight new
financial targets as part of the restructuring cur-

rently at an advanced stage of talks with the
French government Page 17

US upgrades trade talks: The US will this

week upgrade its representation in talks with China
over copyright issues. A US deputy trade represen-
tative is to arrive in Beijing tomorrow to take

charge of the talks over curbing piracy and counter-

feiting of intellectual property in China. Page 4

Banco Santander, Spain’s biggest hanking

group, plans a Pta350bn (S3S0m) convertible bond
issue as part of a growth strategy that incindes

greater control over its subsidiary Banco Espafiol

de Crtdito (Banesto). and further foreign expansion.

Page 19

The Emu debate
“The biggest difficulty in the face of R»nu stems,

not from tub-thumping politicians, but from the
fright that bankers ami
traders have taken at the
complexities and costs of

concerting national cur-

rencies.” Samuel Brittan,

Page 16
“Yes, Mr Clarke, it is

passible for a single cur-

rency to operate without
further political union.
But it is hardly likely."

Martin Wolf, Economic Bye, Page 22

EU animal transport The European
Commission and France, which currently holds the

EU presidency, are determined to break lie dead-

lock over time limits far the transport of live ani-

mals at a meeting of ministers today. Page 3

Potftlcat merger threatens gWerTffO of

Turkey’s three soda! democratic parties voted to

merge at the weekend, renewing uncertainty over

the future ofprime minister Tansu Ciller’s coalition

government Page 3

NAACP drops chief: The National Association

for the Advancement of Colored People, plagued by
scandal but still the largest US civil rights organisa-

tion, has thrown out its chairman and mstaBed in

his place the widow of a civil rights leader mur-

dered three decades ago. Page 6

New name for SaatcM & Saatchh A proposal

to rename Saatehi & Saatchl “Cordiant pic” will be

received by the advertising agency group's share-

holders today. The name change is supposed to

express "the new spirit within the company, charac-

terised by accord and shared purpose”. Page 17

Names face accounts change: Lloyd's of

i .nnrinn insurance market is considering treating

some debts owed by loss-making members as assets,

which could make it easier for it to pass solvency

tests. The initiative will affect Names in the US and
Canada as well as those in the UK. Page 7

Costs of a call: Dramatic differences in the cost

of telephone services in Europe and elsewhere have

been shown up in a survey of tariffs drawn up by

organisations representing users worldwide. Page 7

European Monetary System: In a week of

general D-Mark strength on the foreign exchanges,

the only change in the EMS grid was the Danish

krone rfimhing above the franc and the punt The

Portuguese central bank was twice reported sup-

porting the escudo. The spread between strongest

and weakest currencies was little changed. Curren-

cies, Page 25
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By Tony Walker in Be$ng
and Simon Hoiberton
in Hong Kong

China has detained on suspicion
of corruption one of its most
prominent Tniafnoogwpn

,
who is

also a close associate of the
younger son of Deng Xiaoping,
the senior Chinese leader.

The official Tinftna news
agency said Zhou Betfang, chair-

man of Shougang (Hong Kong),
had been arrested in Beijing and
was being questioned by the pub-

lic prosecutor's office. The
agency gave no details of Mr
Zhou’s alleged wrongdoing and
no Indication as to whether it

might concern activities in China
or Hong Kong, where he has been
resident since 1992.

This is the most notable arrest
of a Chinese public figure since
the country launched an anti-cor-

ruption drive in August 1963.

The arrest has drawn further
unfavourable attention to the
business activities of what are
known in China as prinratings -

the sons and daughters of promi-
nent officials - and raised ques-
tions about the influence of the
Deng Han
A Shougang spokesman in

Hang Kong said Mr Zhou junior
had been, suspended from his
post pending investigation of his
alleged involvement in “eco-
nomic crimes” - a phrase com-
monly used to mean corruption.

Mr Zhou beaded a group of
companies in Hong Kong
involved in property, finance and
trading. They included the pub-

licly listed Shougang Concord
Grand, of which Mr Deng Zhi-

fang, Deng Xiaoping’s younger
SOU, is vice-chairman and chief

executive
There is no suggestion that Mr

Deng junior has committed any
misdemeanour. However, ana-
lysts in Hong Kong said it was
significant, in the light of uncer-
tainties about leadership in
China, that the authorities in Bei-

jing had felt able to move against

a close associate of the Deng
dan.

Mr Zhou Betting's father. Zhou
Guanwu, was until last week
chairman and party secretary of
the Shougang (Capital) Iron and
Steel Works in Beijing. China’s
fourth-largest enterprise. He is an
old friend of Deng Xiaoping and
was a military commander under
Mr Deng in China's revolutionary
war, which ended in 1949.

His long association with Mr
Deng was the basis for the privi-

leges granted to Shougang,
enabling it to establish compa-
nies in Hong Kong and the US,

buy an iron ore mine in Peru,

gain a banking licence in China
and secure the capital for domes-
tic expansion.

The Beijing municipality
announced last week that 77-

year-old Mr Zhou senior bad
stepped down in accordance with
his own wishes. His son’s arrest,

however, casts a different light

on his departure.

The arrest of Zhou Beifang is

also a potential embarrassment

Continued on Page 16

Europe steps

up efforts to

strengthen

ties with US
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Europe’s leaders are stepping up
tiie search fin* a new deal with
the US to reinforce the political

and military ties which have
underpinned security on the
European continent since 1945,

amid signs of growing strain in
tln» transatlantic aHianm.

Fears in Europe over the direc-

tion of US foreign policy intensi-

fied last weds after the US House
of Representatives passed a reso-

lution which would cut or evm
eliminate contributions to UN
peacekeeping, limit presidential

powers in foreign and defence
policy, and push the Nato affi-

ance towards early expansion
into central Europe.

A consensus is emerging at the

highest levels in Brussels that a
new effort is required to redefine

the transatlantic affiance, given

tiie new mood in the US Con-

gress.

One senior European diplomat

expressed his concern this week-

end at the ability of the Clinton

administration to manage the

newly assertive US legislature in
the run-up to the 1996 presiden-

tial elections.

At the same time a divisive

debate is looming about Nato
enlargement, which the US is

pushing despite European wor-
ries about triggering a Russian

nationalist backlash.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many recently urged President

Bill Clinton to avoid spelling out

a timetable for Nato enlarge-

ment. But in a forthcoming
article in Foreign Affairs maga-
zine, Mr Richard Holbrooke, the

senior State Department official

responsible for European affairs,

makes it clear that Nato Intends

to present the “how” and “why”

of enlargement in the autumn.
“Nato expansion is a mistake,”

said a French diplomat
,
“but . .

.

no-one wants to say 'No* because
of the bad experience over Bosnia
and the need to keep the US
engaged in Europe.”
French and German ministers

have proposed a new security
treaty between Nato and Russia.

But this has upset potential Nato
candidates such as the Czech
Republic, Poland and Hungary
who are wary about a treaty with
Moscow which could undercut
central Europe. .

Various European proposals In
recent weeks reflect unease
about the “America First”
agenda of the Republican-led
Congress. They include:

• Mr Jacques Santer, Euro-
pean Commission president, call-

mg far a “genuine transatlantic

treaty” . A likely first step is a
pact on the treatment of invest-

ment, with a more ambitious goal

bring a transatlantic single mar-

ket
• Mr Malcolm Rifkind, UK
defence secretary, advocating an
Atlantic Assembly to bring
together US senators, congress-

men and parliamentarians to dis-

cuss security and other transat-

lantic issues.

• A report by the Transatlantic

Policy Network, a coalition of
European parliamentarians and
multinational rampflTiipg calling

for a new political treaty between
the US and EU.

Effort to set up works councils,

Page 7; The Third Pillar, Page 8;

Samuel Brittan, Page 14; Letters,

Page 14; Editorial Comment and
Observer, Page 15; Nato agenda
far Europe, Page 15; EU finance

ministers. Page 16; Economic
eye. Page 20

Israeli foreign minister Shtmnn Peres makes a point to PLO rhairman Yassir Arafat during a conference on peace in the Mediterranean region
held in Paris. Mr Arafat accused Israel of obstructing the Mideast peace process ami slowing its evacuation of occupied areas.

Moscow bans tobacco, alcohol adverts
Yeltsin acts in the wake of alarming increases in Russia’s mortality rates

By John Thomhil In Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin has
moved to ban the advertising of
alcohol and tobacco products and
the services of quack doctors in

an attempt tO halt the alarming
rise in Russia’s mortality rates.

The decision is likely to enrage
many western multinationals
now expanding in Russia and
may undermine the finanppg of

some Russian media organisa-
tions.

According to a presidential

decree announced on Saturday,

any Russian media organisation

breaking the ban will be sued
and the resultant fines wifi be
recycled into public health pro-

grammes.
Mr Yeltsin’s move follows an

inconclusive parliamentary
debate about a draft law on
advertising restrictions.

Russia's advertising market,
which has grown at a frantic rate

in the past three years, has been
subject to few government con-

trols, causing outrage among the
victims of the claims of unscru-

pulous advertises and financial

fraudsters. The lack of controls

has also caused concern among
the health authorities alarmed at

the rise in alcohol and tobacco
consumption.

But tiie effectiveness of the

ban. which comes into effect as
soon as the presidential decree is

published, is bound to be called

into question. Theoretically,

many alcohol and tobacco adver-

tisements are already banned
under health laws.

The Russian advertising indus-

try, backed by international

industry bodies, has been lobby-

ing the government to forestall

state regulation, arguing that
self-regulation would prove more
effective. The big Russian and
foreign tobacco companies have
already drawn up a code of prac-

tice promising to limit their tele-

vision advertising to late-evening

slots and refrain from displaying

posters near schools.

Nonetheless, huge wall paint-

ings of the Marlboro cowboy
adorn tbe walls of several
Moscow buildings. The ubiqui-

tous symbol of the cigarette

brand owned by the US multina-

tional Philip Morris has quickly

replaced Lenin as the most visi-

ble figure in the Russian capital

Some estimates suggest spending
on alcohol and tobacco advertis-

ing accounts for up to 8 per cent
of the total

The presidential press office

said tbe government would
review the decree’s effectiveness

three months after its publica-

tion.

Russian poll looms; Fears over
tbe ‘Chechnya effect*; Russia and
Ukraine step up arms co-opera-

tion, Page 2 Tbbacco giants draw
new fire. Page 16

Britain and Ireland near

agreement on Ulster paper
By Kevin Brown kt London
and John Murray Brown
In Belfast

The British and Irish
governments were putting the

final touches to a framework doc-

ument for all-party Northern

Ireland peace talks yesterday in

readiness for a summit meeting,

probably in Belfast an Wednes-

day.

Mr John Major, the UK prime

minister, and Mr John Bruton,

his Irish counterpart, were expec-

ted to give the go-ahead for the

summit today or tomorrow, fol-

lowing negotiations m a handful

of outstanding minor issues over

the weekend.
Mr Dick Spring, the Irish dep-

uty prime minister, said an
lmripi-gfanriing had been reached

on the controversial issue of

changes to articles 2 and 3 of the

Irish constitution, which assert a

territorial claim to Northern
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Ireland.

“The exact wording has not
been agreed, but I think there is

an understanding between both

governments that constitutional

change will take place, obviously

in the context of other things
happening as well,” he said.

It Is understood that the agree-

ment will commit the Irish gov-

ernment to hold a referendum on
replacing the territorial claim to

Northern Ireland with an aspira-

tion to unity, in return for

changes to the UK’s Government
of Ireland Act
The UK legislation, which

dates from 1330. will be amended
to reflect the UK's acceptance in

last year’s Anglo-Irish Downing
Street declaration that British

rule relies on the consent of the

Northern Ireland people.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, UK North-

ern Ireland secretary, reported to

Mr Major yesterday on the final

round of talks with Mr Spring in

CONTENTS

Dublin on Saturday, which paved
the way for publication of the
document after two years of

negotiations.

The final version of the frame-
work document still has to be
approved by ministers at an
emergency cabinet meeting or a
gathering of the Northern Ireland

committee. However, agreement
is certain following cabinet dis-

cussions last week.
The UK government will also

publish separate proposals for a
Northern freland assembly, to be
elected by proportional represen-

tation, which, would restore a
measure of self-government to

Ulster for the first time for two
decades
Mr James Malyneaux, the

Ulster Unionist party leader, reaf-

firmed his determination to boy-

cott all-party talks if the frame-
work document contains
proposals for cross border bodies
with executive powers.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Balladur government wants to reinforce cultural and parliamentary links with its neighbour

France seeks to deepen ties with Germany
By David Buchan in Paris

The Balladur government is

considering revising the 1963

Elys&i treaty, cornerstone of

the Bonn-Paris relationship, to

reinforce France's cultural,

parliamentary and regional

ties with Germany.
The initiative stems from

Prime Minister Edouard Balia*

dur’s call last November, on
the eve of a regular Franco-

German summit in Bonn, for

“a new Elysfie treaty” to

deepen ties between the two
countries.

The idea of a new treaty was
not enthusiastically greeted in

Bonn. According to German

diplomats, Bonn feels the cur-

rent treaty is working well

with its elaborate consultative

mechanisms of twice-yearly

summits, joint councils of
frngnf-p an ri defence ministers,

and a very active youth
exchange programme. Bonn
also fears a new treaty might
appear to its European part-

ners to make the Franco-Ger-

man too aSClUSjve,

hut it is open to any useful

addition to the existing accord.

But when he invited Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl in early
January to his holiday home in

Chamonix, Mr Balladur told

the German leader he would
like to pursue the idea of at

least RTirng- fn the gaps in the

present treaty.

French officials see two
major gaps:

Language training. Despite

the fact that nearly 5m young
Germans and French have vis-

ited each other's countries
under the auspices of the Fran-

coGennan Youth Office over

the past 30 years, knowledge of

each Ollier’s language remains
very low. In the context of its

general crusade to promote

European culture, most evi-

dent on the, issue of TV broad-

casting quotas, France is also

keen to see at least two foreign

languages taught in the Euro-

pean schools, as a means of

blunting the primacy of
U!ngliBh-

Parliamentary and regional

Zinks. Under the EZyste treaty,

institutional ties are exclu-
sively between the executive
branches of the countries' cen-

tral governments. But French
officials believe the time has
come to widen these Knka.

Despite the mismatch
between the two legislatures,

with the Bundestag playing a
far more powerful rtfle in the

German parliamentary system
than the National Assembly in

the French presidential sys-
tem, the two bodies are begin-

ning to speak to each other,

particularly their financp com-

mittees on the issue of Euro-
pean monetary union. The idea

of a treaty rev&on would be to

formalise this incipient dia-

logue.

Likewise, Germany’s 15
Lander have stranger powers
than France’s 22 regions, but
French officials see scope for

strengthening a dialogue that

has already started within the
multilateral forum of Euro-
pean Committee of Regions, set

up by Maastricht

Both countries have
appointed former, ministers -
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg for
Germany and Mr Andre Bard
for France - as their “co-ordi-

nators for Franco-German rela-

tions". One idea which seems

to have emerged hum the Ger-

man side is that these coordi-

nators might sit on cabinet
mpgtiTigg £n Paris and Bonn
when Franco-German Issues

are discussed, or that, in a
show of union, just one coor-

dinator - either a German or

Frenchman - might be given a
higher rank and allowed to

attend cabinet sessions on
either side of the Rhine.
Mr Balladur does not appar-

ently want to be accused of

playing “the German card”

during the French presidential

election, and is not therefore

pushing for agreement before

May.

Dini to unveil

mini-budget
details this week
By Robert Graham n Rome

The Dini government is due to

unveil this week details of a

tough L20,000bn (£8bn) mini-

budget that relies heavily upon
raising taxes.

The one month-old govern-

ment composed of non-parlia-

mentarians has been under
strong pressure from the finan-

cial markets to act quickly to

restore Italy's troubled public

finances.

But Mr Lamberto Dint the

premier and former director-

general of the Bank of Italy,

faces serious problems in find-

ing the necessary parliamen-

tary backing for his proposals.

In particular Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni, the former prime minis-

ter who was responsible for

recruiting Mr Dini to the Trea-

sury Ministry in the previous

government, has been threat-

ening to block the budget
Last week the Rank of Italy

was obliged to intervene on at

least two days to support the

lira, which reached new lows
against the D-Mark as the poli-

ticians bickered over their sup-

port for the government
Mindful of these conflicting

pressures, Mr Dini issued a
statement pledging the mini-

budget would not limit itself to

one-off revenue-raising mea-
sures, but would introduce
structural changes in the use

of public fands.

He also said concrete plans

for privatisation would be
linked to the budget statement
However, the government has
yet to state when the budget

will be announced, with
reports varying between Tues-

day and Thursday.
One hopeful sign over the

weekend was an further soften-

ing in the hardline position of

Mr Berlusconi. He was appar-

ently stung by criticism from
Mr Dini who in an interview

accused politicians of acting

irresponsibly by threatening to

reject the budget
Although Mr Berlusconi was

not named, he was clearly

identified since he lias been
linking any support for the
budget to the fixing of a firm

date for fresh general elections

in June. Back-tracking, Mr Ber-

lusconi answered Mr Dini say-

ing: T have never said there

was a link between the budget
and elections. We will assess

the budget, giving where
needed our ccmtrfoutioiis, and
then we will show once again
our sense of responsibility."

The growing consensus
among the political parties on
the need to hack the budget to

avoid further damage to the
lira will not prevent the mea-
sures themselves being scrutin-

ised arid changed in parlia-

ment
Mr Berlusconi and his Farza

Italia movement are anxious to

be seen as tax cutters. As such
they have voiced concern over
the new government's aim to

rely mainly on fresh taxes to

cover the L20,000bn needed to

hold down the 1995 deficit to

the planned L138,000bn -

equivalent to 8 per cent of
GDP.
Mr Dini sought to reassure

the former premier over the
weekend, stating there would
be spending cuts as well.

Because of the difficulty of

finding specific cots when
Implementation of the 1995

budget has already started, the

government may resort to a
cross-the-board trim of say one

percentage point of overall

spending.

But as Mr Dini moves on the
economic front, the problems
faring his technocratic admin-
istration have been highlighted

by attempts to introduce new
rules for fair media coverage of

elections. The proposals,
agreed at a cabinet meeting cm
Friday, involve draconian
reporting and propaganda
restrictions backed by a com-
plex monitoring system.

Though clearly well inten-

tioned, the ideas have been
greeted with a mixture of dis-

may and ridicule as being
unworkable.

Cavaco
Silva’s

successor

chosen
By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Portugal's ruling Social
Democrats (PSD) yesterday
elected Mr Fernando Nogueira,

the defence minister, to suc-

ceed Mr AnDnl Cavaco Sha
as party leader and candidate

for prime minister in a general

election that could be called

by June.

Mr Nogueira, 44. was chosen
by a narrow margin over Mr
Josd Manuel Dnrfto Barroso,
the foreign minister, in a vote

that split delegates of the cen-

tre-right party almost evenly.
ffk immediate challenge will

be to heal the rift caused by
the leadership struggle in the
party and the government.
President Hdrio Soares, a

Socialist, 1ms indicated he will

consider bringing forward a
general election scheduled for

October if the PSD succession

threatens to undermine the
government’s authority or
damage economic confidence.

Opinion pedis currently show
the opposition Socialists sev-

eral points ahead of the PSD.
Mir Nogueira stands for con-

tinuity of the pro-market poli-

cies of Mr Cavaco Silva, who
will remain prime minister

Fernando Nogueira, PortngnaTs defence minister (right), flanimri by gesturing premier and present

Social Democrat chiefAnibal Cavaco Silva, was votedparty leader yesterday GDP

until the election but immedi-
ately hand over the party lead-

ership to Mr Nogueira. Mr
Cavaco Silva Is stepping down
after a decade in office.

Mr Cavaco Silva, strongly
opposed to an early election,

said yesterday he would ask
all his mhrifitwg to remain in

office, regardless of the oppos-
ing sides they had tafcgn in the
battle to succeed Wm.
Mr Dnr&o Barroso pledged

full support for Mr Nogueira’s
leadership and the PSD con-
gress approved a motion of

amfidena* in the government.
The bearded Mr Nogueira,

one of Mr Cavaco Siva’s clos-

est collaborators for 10 years,

is respected as intelligent,

hard-working and competent
He undertook the delicate task
of reshaping Portugal’s armed
forces as their role diminished
following colonial wars in
Africa that ended hi 1974.

He drew support from the
PSD party bureaucracy and
provincial delegates wary of
radical change. But polls
showed Mr Durao Barroso, 38,

was more popular in the coun-
try as a whole and more Hkely
to lead the PSD to victory in

the general election.

Polls suggest a minority
government is most likely

to emerge from the next elec-

tion.

Acknowledging the PSD’a
waning popularity - partly
because of allegations of graft

and corruption - Mr Nogueira
told the congress that PSD pol-

iticians would have to chose
between serving the party or
pursuing business careen.

SPD coalition

heads for win in

Hesse election
By Judy Dempsey hr BerUn

The incumbent Social

Democratic-led government
CSFD) in the German state of

Hpwf was last night heading
for clear victory after the

Greens, its coalition partner,

made sweeping gains in the

first state poDs since the fed-

eral elections last October,

according to two exit polls.

At the same time, the Free

Democrats (FDP), the junior

partner in Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s governing coalition,

managed to reverse a string of

election defeats after jumping

above the 5 per cent hurdle,

the mtnimirm percentage of

votes required to enter the

State parliament.

TWa is a chance for the FDP
to reverse its recent defeats,

1*

said Mr Wolfgang Gerhard, a

member of the liberal’s federal

board and head of the Hesse

party organisation.

In exit polls conducted for

ARD, chflunri one state televi-

sion, and ZDF, the second
channel, the SPD led by Mr
Haws Richri, the prime minis-

ter of He&e, and the Christian

Democrats (CDU), led by Mr
Manfred Kanther, the federal

interior minister, suffered

losses since the last state elec-

tion in 1991.

According to ZDF, the SPD's
vote fell by about L5 per per-

centage points to 38.7 per cent.

However, by last night, the
CDU, whose vote fell from 40.2

per cent to 38.9 per cent,

became the largest party but

with insufficient votes to form

a coalition.

But it was the Greens and its

candidate Ms Iris Blaul,

Hesse's minister for youth,

fawny and health, which made
spectacular gains, increasing

the party's vote share from &8
per cent in 1991 to 11.5 per

cent
The surge in support of the

Greens is partly due to their

higher profile in Germany’s
Bundestag, or lower house,

where Ms Antja Vollmer, a
leading member, is One of the

deputy speakers. But the

Greens also focused on local

issues, Mr Fritz Hertie, a Green
nfflnal said last night

According to ZDF’s latest

exit polls, the Greens won 13 of

the 110 seats and the SPD 44,

ensuring them a comfortable

majority over a combined
CDU/FDP bloc which have 45

and 8 seats respectively.

There waa relief among the

FDP ramp which was set to

gain about 6-2 per cent of the

vote, despite faffing to win any
seats in nine state parliamen-

tary elections over the past

two years.

Its candidate Ms Ruth Wag-
ner helped to reverse a string

of recent election defeats by
energetic campaigning. This

reversal wffi dilute speculation

for the moment that the fed-

eral CDU-led coalition was
unstable.

Lenders push on with efforts

to agree packages for Russia
IMF has discounted the ‘Chechnya effect’, writes John Lloyd

T

Russian parties

vie for gains

as terrain shifts
he war to Chechnya has
not significantly
affected the determina-

tion of the main international

financial institutions to con-

tinue large lending pro-
grammes to Russia, although
senior officials of these institu-

tions expect increased pressure

from a Republican-controlled

an
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US Congress hostile to

overly pro-Russian policy.

Officials' fears of the cost of

the Chechen war have been
soothed by Russian Finance
Minister Vladimir Panskov’s
assurances that the expenses
can be absorbed within the
1995 budget The net effect of

the war on the Russian econ-

omy and on its ability to con-

tinue to attempt economic
reform Is thus seen as mar-
ginal

The International Monetary
Fund Is now to the closing

stages of negotiations with the
Russian government on loans

totalling as much as $13bn
(£8.3bn) ever the next year. It

expects to reach agreement on
a budget and economic strat-

egy and to start lending by
early spring. The loans will be
phased in, and will be strictly

dependent on performance.
Tbe IMF fears not so much

the “Chechnya effect" as the
normal expenditure pressures

of late summer and autumn on
the Russian budget, which
have to past years punctured
monetary dist-ipitne

The World Bank, which is

gearing np to lend around $3bn
this year and for «»cJi of the
next four years has doubts
about lending to Russia to gen-
eral, bat not about Chechnya.
World Bank officials are

focusing on the oil exports

regime, where a system of
external quotas has been
replaced by more informal but,

says the Bank, stffi effective

controls which ensure the

domestic o3 price remains less

than half the world leveL

Until this anomaly is

addressed the Bank believes

Russia's attempts to reform
and to attract investment will

be crippled.

The International Finance
Corporation, the World Bank
affiliate which works exclu-

sively to the private sector, is

now stepping up efforts to

assist the establishment of a
Russian securities market It is

planning to invest in brokerage
companies to raise the level of

service offered to Russian and
foreign investors.

The EFC is also investing in

Russian companies. An Slim
investment to the Volga paper
plant to Nizhny Novgorod has
secured it a 25 pa- cent stake,

and it is now working to

increase the plant's exports.

Officials of these institutions

acknowledge the severity of
the problems of introducing
change to Russia and none was
certain that economic reforms
would go well this year. How-
ever, they believe that the will

remains within the govern-
ment to bear down on inflation

and to cut the budget deficit,

and they are encouraged by

tigns that the fall to produc-

tion appears - from January’s

figures only - to be levelling

oft

International lending institu-

tions officials took heart from
President Boris Yeltsin’s

speech to the Russian parlia-

ment last week, to which he
recognised that, after twice

failing, a “third attempt to halt

inflation must succeed”
because the international
financial agencies “expect thfa

from us".

The acknowledged problem,

however, is on the political

side. The US administration is

under fire from the Republican
majority in Congress for its

perceived “Russia first” policy,

which translates into giving
extensive aid and support to

Russia. This fire could soon be
aimed at the financial institu-

tions as welL
Senior administration offi-

cials, seeking to deflect the
Republican critique, acknowl-
edge that Chechnya could
mat a watershed for Russian
politics and for its relations
with the west However they
say the continuing revolution

to Russia wffi be mariced by
high and low points, and the
US and the major western
countries most continue to
support reform and an elected

president who still has a
chance to farther it

By John ThomhH fn Moscow

The Chechen conflict and the

increasing isolation of Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin are begin-

ning to reshape Russia's pariia-

mentary landscape as various

political factions jostle for

advantage ahead of the elec-

tions scheduled Cor the end of

the year.

This weekend Mr Boris Fyo-
dorov, the outspoken former
finance minister, called the
first congress of a new political

movement known as Forward
Russia, which seemingly ech-
oes many of the populist politi-

cal themes associated with Mr
Silvio Berlusconi's Forza Italia

movement
Forward Russia, which

includes representatives from
74 Russian regions. Intends to

form a constructive democratic
opposition to the government
and encourage bolder eco-

nomic reforms. Mr Fyodorov
said the movement would also

press for an amendment to the
constitution allowing the big-

gest parliamentary faction to

form the government
Mr Fyodorov said Forward

Russia would be naturally
allied to the liberal parliamen-
tary groupings such as
Yabloko and Russia's Choice.
This would help to consolidate
the strength of Rnssia's
reformers ahead of the

parliamentary elections, which

Mr Yeltsin recently con-

firmed would take place in

December.
But Russia's Choice, the big-

gest of the liberal factions

which before the Chechen war
provided the mainstay of Mr
Yeltsin's parliamentary sup-

port, is itself staking out new
political ground resulting to

considerable internal dissen-

sion. Mr Oleg Boiko, the

wealthy businessman who
largely bankrolls the faction,

has publicly criticised the

vocal opposition of the Che-

chen war and is growing
increasingly isolated from the

faction’s leader, Mr Yegor Gai-

dar.

Other members of Russia’s

Choice have already deserted

the faction to join a newly
formed grouping, Stability,

which Is trying to rebuild sup-

port for Mr Yeltsin within par-

liament.

Last week, Mr Grigory Yav-
linsky, leader of the Yabloko
parliamentary faction, rejected

suggestions that the liberal

.

groupings should form an elec-

toral bloc, saying the majority
of voters did not trust the Rus-
sia’s Choice fafttirm

The Russian public associ-
ates Mr Gaidar with the
unpopular price liberalisation
policy he introduced when
prime minister.

Ukraine
By Matthew Kaminski in Kiev

Russia and Ukraine at the weekend
stepped up military co-operation efforts

by forming an industrial group to build
aircraft, sell anus and supply parts to

the aerospace sector.
International Air Rwgfaws, bringing

together mflxtary-indnstrial enterprises

hurt by tbe Soviet Chian's ooBspse in

both countries, marks the first large

joint effort in this field and reflects an
increasing thaw in long strained rela-

tions between the two biggest former
Soviet republics.

The military pact follows prelimi-
nary agreement an Friday on Ukraine's

gas debt and earlier on a co-operation

treaty and division of thee Black Sea
Fleet
Defence officials from the two coun-

tries also agreed over tbe weekend to

continued development of the Antonov
70 cargo aircraft after a pilot model

crashed on February 10. Mr Viktor
Ouhkyk, head of Russia’s state com-
mittee on the defence industry, said the

Russian military wants to replace the
ageing Dyushin-76 with 400 AN-70s,
which can carry 35 tonnes of cargo
with a Tange of 5,000 km.
Mr Gtohkyk also said, Russia wants

to buy arms from Ukraine’s large mffl-

tary-indvstrlal complex in the coun-
try's eastern industrial swathe. He
called Yuzhmash in Dnipopetravsk, the
world’s largest unclear missile plant
formerly headed by Ukrainian presi-

dent Leonid Kuchma, a “principal

source of rockets" for Russia.
Mr Valery Shnurov, Ukraine's

defence minister, endorsed plans to
buM 19 Tupolev-180 nuclear bombers,
analogous to the US B-l bomber and
capable of carrying 12 bombs with a
range of 12,000 km, for Russia. With
Ukraine’s door to Nato shot, Mr Shnu-
rov has advocated closer military ties

with Russia in the industrial sector.
After focusing on improving

Ukraine's relations with the west and
continuing to resist Integrationist
efforts among the former Soviet repub-
lics, Mr Kuchma's government in the
last two months 1ms fried to improve a
bilateral relationship stretched by the
secessionist movement on. the Crimean
peninsula end mounting energy debts.
On Friday, Ukraine agreed on a

rescheduling framework for the $L4bn
(£888m) owed Gaspram, Rnssia's semi-
national gas giant. Under the deal, Gas-
prom agreed to restructure 8500m of
debt, dear $800m with barter supplies,
and cover the remainder with stakes hi

Ukrainian enterprises.
The latter debt-forequity type swap

raises nationalists' fears about Russia
obtaining shares in strategic enter-
prises, such as oil refineries to Crimea,
after Ukraine has apparently agreed to
Russian demands to base troops on the

Peninsula under the Black Sea Fleet
agreement earlier this month.
However Ukraine remains opposed to

creating a single economic or defence
tmion. in the Commonwealth of Inde-
pendent States. Russia and Ukraine
ago rejected calls by Black Sea Fleet

repeated on Saturday, to keep
the 325-vessel fleet united.
President Boris Yeltsin of Russia Is

J-Kpected to Kiev next month to sign
the agreements, although the summit
has been delayed before. The two sides

“2* to settle the 82.11m state*-
stew debt, mostly for oil imports.
Ukraine needs these debts cleared to

help dose an expected 85bn balance of

Payments shortfall In 1995. Russia and
Tuikironistaii along with tbe G7 coan-
tnes at the Winnipeg summit last
atttnnm agreed to help close this short-
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NEWS: EUROPE

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Political merger
threatens (filler
Two of Turkey's three social democratic parties voted to
merge at the weekend, renewing uncertainty over the future
of Prime Minister Tansu filler's coalition gmramTnpnt- Hex
junior coalition partner, the People’s Socialist party (SHP)
decided to unite with the opposition Republican People's party
(CHP) at a special party conference on Saturday.
The CHP, founded in 1931 by fftanai Atattturk, will absorb

the larger SHP under the leadership of Mr HJkmet Cetin, a
respected former SHP foreign minister who once served under
Mrs Ciller. Mr Cetin would not be drawn on whether the CHP
will remain in the coalition. Observers believe he will continue
to support the government, but will renegotiate the fa»rm« of
the SHFs 1991 affiance with Mrs QjHer's conservative True
Path party (DTP) and force a cabinet reshuffle.
The union of the left increases political uncertainty at a

time when President StUeyman Demirel and j)YP and
opposition figures are demanding general elections "to create a
new government with sufficient authority to deal with Tur-
key's mounting economic problems.

Turkish security forces claim to have wiiad 51 Kurdistan
Workers party (PKK) guerrillas in a weekend battle in south-
east Turkey, in what appears to be the fiercest fighting1

in the
region for several years. John Barham, Istanbul

Warning on French TV bias
The French broadcasting regulator has warned of potential
sanctions against the country's national television channels if

they do not more evenly balance the airtime given to the
leading presidential contenders in the run-up to the elections
in April and May. The Conseil sup&ienr de l’audlovisuel said
this week it had observed a considerable imbalance in the titrw

given to candidates, notably favouring Mr Edouard Bahadur,
j

the prime minister and front-runner in the polls, at the
expense of Mr Jacques Chirac, his RPR rival in the race for the
Efys£e palace.

Other less known candidates from outside the main political

parties had been given very limited tima during television
broadcasts, it added. Mr Bahadur bad got 6 hours 40 minutes
of coverage on the three channels during January, against 4
hours 17 minutes for Mr Chirac. It said the channels were
obliged to re-establish an “equffibriunr in coverage of all the
presidential candidates regardless of party or popularity. The
regulator potentially has the power to publicly reprimand or
fine stations or ultimately withdraw permission to broadcast
from the stations. Andrew Jack, Paris

Russia, Poland in pipeline deal
Russia has confirmed its commitment to construction of a
$2.5bn natural gas pipeline across Poland to Germany in an
agreement signed in Warsaw at the weekend by Mr Victor

Chernomyrdin and Mr Waldemar Pawlak, prime ministers of

the two countries. The signing came during a two-day visit to

Poland by the Russian premier and follows agreement signed

last mouth on a write-off of the two countries’ mutual debts.

The deal foresees the construction of a 650km pipeline carry-

ing an annual 67bn cubic metres of Russian natural gas

exports to the west from the Jamal peninsula by the year 2010.

Poland will then be able to purchase 14bn cu m of the gas a
year, thanks to its investment in the pipdine, which is to be
owned by a joint Pohsh-Russian joint venture. Work on the

first 102km section of the pipeline, which will link Poland’s

western frontier with its gas distribution network, is to start

this spring. Almost two-thirds of Poland's annual natural gas
consumption of lObn cu m today comes from Russia. Christo-

pher BobinskL Warsaw
_ .

,

Western interest in Azeri oil
More western oR companies are trying to enter the lfr-member

consortium led by British Petroleum and Amoco of the US to

develop three giant oil fields in Azerbaijan. Exxon, Shell,

Mobil Elf Aquitaine and Agip have individually approached

the Azeri government about the possibility of taking a stake in

the $8bn project to develop the fields in the Caspian Sea,

according to Mr Makmod Mamed-Kuliev, the Azeri ambas-

sador in London.

Socar, the Azeri state oil company, has a 20 per cent stake in

the project. But it is short of cash to pay its share of the

development costs of the consortium. It has reached an agree-

ment in principle with Iran to sell the National Iranian Oil

Company a 5 per cent stake. But the full consortium will have

to approve the purchase.

The US government has voiced opposition to Iranian partici-

pation on the grounds that it might give the Tehran govern-

ment access to sensitive high technology equipment There are

four US companies in the consortium. The consortium is

expected to decide on the Iranian issue and a request by

Tmkey to raise its stake In the project within the next two

months, said Mr Mamed-Kuliev. He said the Azeri government

had not decided how much of the Socar share might be sold,

but the entire bolding could be disposed of. The Azeri govern-

ment mil receive 80 per cent of the revenues from the project

irrespective of the level of Socar's stake. Robert Corzme, Ion-

dan

Macedonia ethnic row worsens
The rector of a new university for Macedonia's ethnic Alba-

nian minority was arrested at the weekend . heightening

tension between Slavs and Albanians in the former Yugoslav

republic. An Albanian demonstrator was killed on Friday and

several Macedonian police officers were injured in clashes

outside the university offices in Tetovo. The rector, Mr Fadn

Sulejmani a former linguistics professor at Pristina Univer-

sity is accused of asking ethnic Albanians to use weapons to

prevent the university from being dmt down by Macedonian

authorities. , ...

The university opened last week with backing from Alba-

nian politicians who claim the Macedonian government; is

delaying much needed social and educational refops for the

minority. The government says the muversity fundedpn-

vately by the Albanian minority, is illegal and win not be

allowed to bold classes. Albanians make up 223 per cent of

Macedonia's population but only three 3 per cent of students

at the country’s two universities. Kerin Hope, Athens
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EU Commission and France determined to break deadlock over time limits GfCDObk

Accord on animal transport soughtr ° in plea

from jail

By Carofin© Southey
in Brussels

The EU CommisBion and
France, which holds the rota-

ting European Union presi-

dency, are determined to break
the deadlock over tfrn** limits
for the transport of live ani-

mals at a meeting of EU agri-

cultural ministers today.

Britain and Germany, In
response to pressure from ani-

mal welfare activists, have
pressed for the introduction of
limits on journey times for live

animals.
But there has been deadlock

for 18 months because minis-

ters have been split on the
issue. Southern European
states, Including Spain, Portu-
gal Greece and Italy which are
major importers of live ani-

mals, have vehemently
opposed the introduction of

any timn limit have exer-

cised a “blocking minority" in

the council
Nevertheless Commission

nffirapig are optimistic about a
breakthrough at today’s meet-
ing because France, which had
previously opposed a time
limit, is in the president's chair

and is committed to brokering
a compromise.
A Commission official said

Mr Franz Fischler, the EU agri-

culture commissioner, believed
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British and French demonstrators in Cherbourg protest at the weekend at the alleged abuse of animals during transport

“all the elements necessary for

a decision are in place”. The
official added: “He wants a
decision now.”
The Commission will be

seeking agreement on its pro-

posals, first tabled In 1993,

which include time limits for

resting, feeding watering
animals, limits on stocking
density in vehicles, and a route

plan for hauliers.

Mr Fischler said yesterday

that the proposals could be
strengthened by inrimting the
training arid licensing of haul-
iers, sanctions against hauliers

not respecting animal welfare
rules and linking export
refunds on live amraain to ani-

mal welfare.

The Commission has argued
that on the basis of veterinary
recommendations, it does not
consider an overall journey
limit necessary.

But Mr Fischler has made it

clear that he would not oppose
an overall limit if it would help
the council reach a decision.

There appear to be two possi-

ble scenarios which could
break the deadlock. The coun-
cil might be persuaded to

accept the Commission propos-

als without a time limit with
the undertaking that they
would be reviewed some time

in the future. This might be

sufficient to coax both sides on
board.

Alternatively, there might be
a proposal for a long time limit

which could be sufficient to

allow those countries who
want a limit to claim victory’

without being prohibitive for

the southern states.

Austria already operates a
6-hour limit on journey times,

introduced before it joined the

EU in January.

By Andrew Jack in Paris

Mr Alain Carignon, the mayor
of Grenoble held h prison on
corruption charges without
trial since October last year,
has dictated a letter protesting

his innocence and comparing
his situation with two promi-
nent politicians who commit-
ted suicide under similar cir-

cumstances.
He criticises his “four

months, of brutal examina-
tion . . . which smelt of cal-

umny” and say’s he was not
personally enriched and has
no blood on his bands.
Mr Carignon refers to Mr

Robert Boulin. a former Gaull-

ist minister, and Mr Pierre
Beregovoy, former socialist
prime minister, both of whom
committed snicide while under
investigation for corruption.

His letter follows a court
decision that be must remain
in jail facing corruption
charges, in spite of a recom-
mendation by the public prose-

cutor that be could be freed.

Mr Pierre Gascon, deputy
mayor, said last week Mr Car-

ignon was still interested in

running for re-election in June
even from prison.
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Stronger US
presence at

China talks

Washington tackles energy business with Beijing
^ “

, nrith (nrnlini Ml

By Tony Walker
in Beijing

The US will this week upgrade
its representation in talks with
China over copyright issues,

sending a signal that some
progress Is being made.
Ms Charlene Barshefsky, US

deputy trade representative. Is

to arrive in Beijing tomorrow
to take charge of the negotia-

tions over curbing piracy and
counterfeiting of intellectual

property in China.

Mr Lee Sands, deputy assis-

tant trade representative, told

reporters that Ms Barshefsky
would engage in “consultations
with senior Chinese leaders on
intellectual property rights and
market access issues.

“Over the past six days of

negotiations with China, on
the enforcement of intellectual

property rights, some progress
has been made on key Issues.

“Other important issues
remain outstanding,” Mr Sands
added.
The US official said, in a

weekend statement, that nego-

tiators had been focusing on
the “initiation of a special
enforcement period, establish-

ment of enforcement task

forces, and increased protec-
tion for audio-visual products

and computer software."

China also reported progress
in the talks. It described nego-
tiations as “constructive”,

adding, “progress has been
made ”

Beijing noted that it had
invited Ms Barshefsky to
“jointly preside over the talks."

The US has threatened to
impose punitive sanctions on
$1.08bn (£683m) of Chinese
imports if no agreement Is

reached by Sunday.

China has said it would
retaliate in case of such action

by the US.

Washington is pushing for

“concrete” action against wide-

spread piracy of US informa-

tion and entertainment prod-

ucts, including compact and
laser discs, video games, films

and computer software.

US industry claims that Chi-

nese counterfeiting is costing it

SIbn annually in lost revenue.

The US is also arguing for

improved market access to

China for US products. China
has been insisting that this

should be dealt with sepa-

rately.

Mrs Basel O’Leary, US energy
secretary, arrives in Beijing today
heading a specialist mission whose
main purpose will be to advance US
power and environmental sector

interests in what could become a
huge Chinese market, writes Tony
Walker in Beijing.

The delegation, which Includes rep-

resentatives erf some of the biggest US
power companies, engineering firms,

and investment banks, is expected to

sign a series of agreements with the
Chinese. But, in the tight of the con-

tinuing row over copyright issues, US
officials have been retreating from
earlier predictions of 54bn to S8bn
(£2L5bn to $Sbn) in deals

Mrs O'Leary's arrival coincides
with a threatened trade war between
China and the US, but she has been at
pains to separate her mission from
the copyright Issue.

The composition of the energy mis-
sion underlines the fact that the
power sector will dominate the
agenda this week - in private ses-

sions with Chinese offigbh and at a
seminar on Wednesday sponsored by
China's state planning commission
and the PS energy depgrtaeuL In the
delegation are representatives of
General Electric, the Wing Group,
Entergy Power Corporation and GEA
(Community Energy Alternatives
Incorporated), all of which are in

power project negotiations. Discus-

sions win also focus an coal-washing

technology, efficient energy usage,
oil and gas, petrochemicals, coal

slurry techniques and gasification.

US and other international power
companies have been presing China
for greater flexibility over returns on
equity investments, but a lingering

dispute among Chinese leaders over
the internal rate of return ORB) on
investment and other issues has sty-

mied progress.

Of some 50 projects pending, nego-
tiations on about a dozen large
investments are well advanced, but
could not proceed until China had
clarified its policy on BOT-type

(bnild-operate-transfer) schemes,

according to a Western official who

specialises In the energy sector.

“Power plant approvals are moving

very slowly," he said. “The question

is: does the Chinese government

begin to give preliminary approval to

huge projectsW thus send a reas-

suring gigMi that, while it might be

in cautionary mode, it is still pro-

Power companies had expected

fliiiM last year to specify priority

projects as part of its deliberations

on planning targets for the coining

year. But gflence from the authorities

has indicated continuing differences

aiming tlwm over how they should

structure deals with foreign partners.

Power sector representatives had

boned that China could be persuaded

to agree to a formula for investment

based on equity returns of 15 to 22

per cent depending on the efficiency

of new plants. Hlgher returns would

accrue to efficient operators.

Bat China has not given any dear

indication that it might be tffflng; to

countenance a more flexible

^stiSing point Is believed to be

the attitude of Premier U Peng, who

was involved with the power sector

as a minister. He told foreign visitor*

recently that 14 per cent return on

investment should be sufficient.
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Chinese market offers big expansion for Big Mac
Tony Walker looks at why the American fast food giant’s $50xn investment in the country is paying c

A jf r Marvin Whaley, By the year 2000, it expects McDonald's has been sicour- operations “under one roof in its supervision in China.
/I nf IfnTVvi. fn Vintra Qf¥l mrilulv in fThhia nrmJ hvr tka Inina mnaacw nf fhn UfamvMif oraa nwifuiDriiur Wmilcrlv thfl nPOfh 1r.tiOtl Of! MCUOUfllQ S £l<*a a1£iM r Marvin Whaley,

president of McDon-
ald's China, pauses

when asked about the size of

the Chinese market
“Put it this way," be says.

“In the US, there is one
McDonald's for every 29,000

people. In Beijing, a city of 10m
people, there are just seven
rtores. In a city of simitar size

in the US there would be 400."

Since 1990 when McDonald's
opened its first restaurant in

China in Shenzen, the special

economic zone adjacent to

Hong Kong, the US company
has invested $5Gm and grown
to 27 stores. It will double that
number this year, and double
it again in 1996.

By the year 2000, it expects

to have 300 outlets in fthtna^

and 600 by 2003.

McDonald's has opened in
Beijing, Tianjin, Shenzen,
Fuzhou, Xiamen, Shenzen,
Dougguan, Guangzhou and
Fushan.

It will add the inland Yang-
tze river towns of Wuhan and
Nanjing later in the year with

plans for one more city to
make tt twelve.

“We're very satisfied where
we are from a profit and cash-

flow standpoint,” said Mr
Whaley.
“But everything we make

goes right back into expansion.
We're still injecting capital and
raising money.”
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McDonald's has been sicour-

aged by the huge success of its

main Beijing nntlet which Brils

more hamburgers than any
other store among the compa-
ny's 14,500 restaurants in 72
countries.

More than 36m hamburgers
have been sold since the store

opened in 1992.

The company’s approach to

China and Russia mflVp an

Interesting comparison. Both
markets are vast, both present
special difficulties, and in
many respects both could
hardly be more different This

is reflected in the contrasting

strategies.

In Russia, the company
sought to centralise its

operations “under p"* roof in

the Moscow area, processing
virtually all ingredients from
meat to potatoes.

C entralisation was
required to cope with
the chaotic business

environment and to guarantee
consistent supply.

In fiMrei, the company
localised its activities, estab-

lishing outlets in famriflTn with
regular suppliers, most of
whom are American compa-
nies associated with McDon-
ald’s in the US.
In Bejjing, Shnplot Potato of

Triflhn was encouraged to estab-

lisha French fry plant process-

ing potatoes grown under

Marcos junior

eyes Senate
Bong Bong wants a step up in the

Philippines, writes Edward Luce

W hen Mrs Corazon
Aquino wrested
power from Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos in a
bloodless revolution nine years

ago, most Filipinos believed

they had seen the last of the

Marcos clan.

As the dictator's family fled

the Malacanang palace for

exOe in Hawaii, few could have
foreseen that the ousted presi-

dent’s son, Ferdinand junior,

would be the leading opposi-

tion candidate in 1995 ‘for the
24-member Senate - dissolved

last week for elections in May.
In a country which came out

by the million to welcome Pope
John Paul H on a recent trip to
Manila, however, the spirit of

Catholic forgiveness should
not be underestimated.

“I do not think we should

visit the sins of the father
upon his son," said Mr Sergio

Marcos jn Lavishly funded

Osmena Iff, a political prisoner

in the Marcos era, who is run-

ning for the Senate on the pro-

government ticket on May 8.

Mr Juan Flavier, who
recently stepped down as the

controversial pro-family plan-

ning Secretary of State for

is niwi running against

the younger Marcos for the

Senate which is elected on a
nationwide basis. “The late

Ferdinand Marcos bad many
loyalists who might shift their

support to his charming and
charismatic son on polling

day,” Mr Flavier predicted.

Halfway through hte six year

term. President Fidel Ramos is

staking his government’s credi-

bility on its drive to reach new-
ly-industrialised status by 2000.

Presidential aides say election

of Bong Bong Marcos, as Ferd-

inand junior is universally

known, would make the inter-

national community think
twice. Bong Bong is not the

only Marcos, however, to have
been forgiven. Ferdinand’s
mother, Tmelda Marcos, widely

seen to have been the main
beneficiary of the Marcos-re-
gime's “kteptocracy”, is herself

running on the opposition slate

for the district-elected House of

Representatives in Leyte, her
twrirton family stronghold.

Many of the dictator's former

cronies thnngh, including Mr
Francisco Tatad, Marcos's
right-hand man during the

regime's worst excesses, and
Mr Juan Ponce Enrile, Mar-
cos's defence secretary and
orchestrator of the martial law
declaration in 1972, are stand-

ing for the governing coalition
at the personal invitation of

President Fidel Ramos.
Cobbled together to maxim-

ise the government's chances

of getting a Congress which
would back the continuation of

its three-year-old economic
deregulation programme. Pres-

ident Ramos’s Lakas-Laban
(Christian Democrat-Liberal
Democrat) coalition is an eclec-

tic roll nil of the rich and
.
prominent.
- Among the government’s
candidates for the 12 Senate
seats, 200 House of Representa-
tive seats and for the local gov-

ernorships being contested are

three offspring of former presi-

dents, several former backets

of the Marcos regime and a
seemingly endless list of scions

from leading political families.

Senator Leticia shabani, for

example, the sister of President

Ramos and president of the

Lakas party, will be joined on
the podium by her son Ranjit,

the government's candidate for

governor of Pangasman.
Senatorial hopeful Sergio

Osmena JU. the son and grand-

son of two former presidents, is

supporting his brother Emilio
Osmena for governor of Cebu,
the Philippines' second largest

city, and will no doubt expect a
helping band from another sib-

ling, John Osmena, who is

already a Senator.

Set against such a formida-

ble Who’s Who of ruling fami-

lies, Bong Bong Marcos has
sought to portray himself as an
underdog battling for the
rights of the common mm.
Deftly side-stepping ques-

tions about the origin of the
funding for a lavish senatorial

campaign and on the where-
abouts Of the estimated $5bu
(£3-17bn) which vanished dur-

ing the Marcos era, Ferdinand
junior accuses the Ramos gov-
ernment of handing the coun-
try's purse-strings to multilat-

eral auditors.

Ferdinand junior’s running
mates on the National People’s

Coalition platform are expected
to corner the nationalist vote
by attacking the government's
IMF-backed fiscal reforms and
criticising the government's
support for the “anti-Philip-

pine” Uruguay Round World
Trade Agreement
“Bong Bong has a very good

ehanfifl of winning," said nno
diplomat “After all his mother
collected 2m populist votes
when she stood for president in
1992.”

Mr Flavier, one of the few
candidates on either ticket
without a glamorous past, is

among those arguing that the
forthcoming elections should
go beyond the issue of Bong
Bong’s family history. The for-

mer health secretary and a
vocal section of the growing
middia riaa; believe the forth-

coming poll will be a key test

of the country's political matu-
rity.

"Politics in the Philippines
has long been dominated by
personalities rather than
issues,” said Mr flavier. “Now,
with the economy tatting off

and the reforms on the right

track, we have the chance of

taking the Catholic church and
the old system out of politics

and getting on with the busi-
ness of becoming a modern
democracy.”

its supervision in China.

Similarly the production of

buns and the processing of

meat, fish and chicken has
Kaon farmed out to American
companies famllfe 1

* with the

McDonald’s formula, although

in one case a local Chinese

bakery has been enlisted.

Most of the teething prob-

lems in China have arisen

because of a creaking transpor-

tation system. In most parts of

the world, McDonald’s is able

to centralise its suppliers and
transport raw materials over

large distances. It is only in

the past year or so that it has

become possible to ship refrig-

erated French fries from
Guangzhou in the south to

Beijing in the north.

McDonald's has also been

able to contain the size of its

expatriate establishment It

has just 12 expatriate manag-

ers on the ground in China out

of a total of 5.000 employees,

and 20 in Us Hong Kong office.

One of the secrets of Its sues

cess undoubtedly lies in the

feet that it has restrained price

increases. A McDonald's “Big

Mac” cost Yn&5. about $1 at

the present exchange rate,

when the company opened Its

Beijing outlet in 1992. In three

years the price of a Big Mac
has risen by less than 10 per

cent while inflation last year

alone reached nearly 30 per

cent in China’s cities.

ASIA NEWS DIGEST

Afghan peace
moves falter
Last-minute negotiations on a United Nations peace plan for

Afghanistan yesterday became bogged down over transferring

power from Mr BurhanuddiQ Rabbani, the Afghan president,

to an interim government consisting of a 25-man council

Under a plan proposed by Mr Mahmood Mestirl, the UN
special envoy to Afghanistan, the council would move to

disarm militant groups across Afghanistan and end continued

factional fighting. But new demands from Mr Rabbani and the

militant Taliban group, which has emerged as one of Afghan-

istan's most powerful factions, have delayed the process.

The Taliban are seeking assurances that the new regime

would form a strict Islamic government, consisting of “good

Moslems". The Taliban also want to exdude anyone with links

to the previous communist government, removed in 1992.

Farhort Bokhara Islamabad

,

Indonesian debt shrinks
Indonesia’s foreign debt shrank to S87.6bn in December last

year from $93bnin September, according to the finance minis-

ter, Mr Marie Muhammad. The report cranes a month after

Indonesia's currency, the rupiah, slumped on fears that Indon-

esia’s level of foreign debt would trigger a financial crisis

similar to Mexico's following devaluation ofthe peso.

The finance tpiwister also saiti that it would be difficult for

Indonesia to meet its target of 6 per craft inflation as set out in

the 1995-96 budget. Apart from concerns over the country’s

foreign debt, inflation is a significant difficulty for the Indone-

sian economy.
Mr Muhammad said the December foreign debt level

included $58.6bn erf government debt, private sector debts of

$24bn and state-owned company debts of §5bn. Although
Indonesia has never defaulted or rescheduled foreign debt
repayments, there has been concern that the government
would not be able to control growth of private-sector foreign

borrowing. Indonesia is intent on keeping a lid rax inflation

because it needs to keep exports competitive to continue to
serve its foreign debt Marmela Saragosa. Jakarta

Engine deal eludes Toyota
Mr Tatsuro Toyoda, president of Toyota Motor Corporation,
yesterday returned to Japan from China without rlinching a
deal to make car engines with China’s biggest car maker,
Shanghai Automobile Industry General Corporation. “We were
welcomed at Shanghai Automobile . . . but there was no deci-

sion an the engine plant joint venture or any indication when
a decision might be made,” Mr Toyoda said. With the engine
deal eluding him, Mr Toyoda used the five-day trip to
strengthen ties between Japan's biggest car maker and local
groups. Toyota said Jack of success on the engine deal should
please US car makers Ford and General Motors, both bidding
for the Shanghai Automobile engine deal. Reuter. Tokyo

Chinese steelmakers in the red
A third of China’s steelmakers finished in the red last year,
buffeted by cheap Imports and a government credit squeeze
aimed at slowing an overheating economy. China Daily’s Busi-
ness Weekly painted a gloomy picture for the sector which had
enjoyed a boom in 1993, but had since fallen on hard Hm«
“Nearly 32 per cent of steel enterprises in the country lost

money last year, and stockpiles mounted to record highs,” the
paper said. Soane enterprises were forced to shut down produc-
tion facilities. China produced 9L5m tonnes of steel last year,
up 3 per cent on 1993. Steel imports reached 22.3m last year,
down from 302m in 1993. Tony Walker. Beijing

China boosts Asean trade
China's trade with Asean countries surged by 23.5 per cent
lastyear to 5132bn, with China recording a small deficit,
Mcor^tocusttms figures. China’s exports rose 36^ per

nnports 13.2 per cent to J&83bn. Asean
ranked sixth among China's trading partners after Japan,

Kong,.the US, European Union and Taiwan.
Malaysia is China s biggest Asean market followed by Tbai-

land- t*ie Association of South-East Aslan Nations.
*T°aps SpjjgaP01

]

6 ’ Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, the Philip-
pmes and Brunei, Tarty Walker. Beijing

Thailand puts off Burma visit
a^ deputy prime minister, has

to Burma, apparently to protest
against the military regime's campaign against Karen rebels^h

t^toS
ed
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and- OffiriX thTfrjS5 new foreign minister, Mr Krasai
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NAACP drops chief

and instals reformer
By Nancy Dunne
to Washington

The National Association for

the Advancement of Colored

People, plagued by scandal but

still the largest US civil rights

organisation, has thrown out

its chairman and installed in

his place the widow of a civil

rights leader murdered three

decades ago. She has vowed to

restore credibility the organisa-

tion's image and finances.

Dr William Gibson, who had
ruled the board for 10 years,

was ousted amid charges that

he had misused funds and
squandered with a resulting

$4m (£2J»m) deficit.

Mrs Myrlie Evers-Williams,

the wife of an NAACP organ-

iser, Medgar Evers, when he

was murdered in Mississippi in

1963, won the chairmanship by
one vote and has vowed “to

clean house".

The 86-year-old NAACP has

been in turmoil for the past

year. It fired its executive

director, Mr Ben Chavis, for

using organisation funds to

settle a sexual harassment suit

against him.

Mrs Evers-Williams led the

fight to bring her husband's
killer to justice. Two all-white

juries in the South refused to

convict Byron De La Beckwith

but he was finally found guilty

last year and sent to prison.

Her task at the NAACP will

also require fortitude. The
organisation Is saddled by
much debt and tom by allega-

tions of fiscal abuse by her pre-

decessor.

Mrs Evers-Williams must
also confront a hostile Republi-
can party majority in the US
Congress, poised to overturn
programmes for the poor and
minorities which the NAACP
helped to enact
The association also faces

charges that, although its

membership is 65 per cent
female, it has perpetuated a
chauvinistic male culture. Last
week, a female employee filed

a sexual harassment case,
alleging that she has been
pressed to have sexual rela-

tions with another employee
and claiming a pattern of dis-

crimination in pay and assign-

ments.

Dr Gibson, a South Carolina
dentist, was ousted by the
NAACP board on Satnrday
night after a secret ballot,
amid allegations that he was
trying to block an audit of his

expenses, said to be about
$800,000.

The board acted only after a
general meeting had passed a
non-binding no-confidence vote

against Dr Gibson.
Mrs Evers-'Wfihams had been

urged to run by old-guard
members who were with the
organisation in Its glory days
of sit-ins, protests and jaflings

in the 1960s. Those led to the
passage of a large body of US
civil rights law requiring equal

treatment for minorities In
schools, public accommoda-
tions, housing and voting

In the 1970s, the civil rights

movement in general the

NAACP lost much white sup-
port when they backed the
transporting by bus of children

to achieve racial integration in

schools and supported pro-
grammes of affirmative action,

favouring minorities in college
BfjmlggirrpK anil job hiring It is

such programmes which the
Republican Congress will seek
to reverse.

The NAACP ran into serious

trouble when, in 1993, it hired

the Rev Benjamin Chavis Jr as

executive director, to bring
young members into an organi-

sation of ageing members. Rev
Chavis sought stronger ties

with such black separatists as
Mr Louis Farrakhan. He was
fired after it was revealed that

he had secretly promised
$332,400 in NAACP funds to

settle a sexual harassment suit

by a former aide.

Better deeds for a better image
Santa Kendall finds Colombia trying to clean up its act on a broad front

P
resident Ernesto
Samper’s administration

is battling to convince
European and North American
governments that Colombia is

committed to defend human
rights and stamp out drug traf-

ficking.

Emissaries have been partic-
ularly busy in Washington.
There, on March l. Congress
will decide whether Colombia’s
anti-drug efforts deserve certi-

fication and continued US afaL

The Colombian authorities
have publicised some Impres-
sive statistics: in the first six
months of the Samper govern-
ment, nearly 40 tonnes of
refined cocaine and cocaine
base were seized, 7,000 hectares
of drug crops eradicated and
more than 500,000 gallons of
precursor chemicals confis-
cated. Furthermore, the anti-

drug plan announced by Mr
Samper this month includes a
very ambitions proposal to
wipe out all marijuana, coca
and opium poppy cultivation in

Colombia within two years.
Independent consultants say

there are now more then
100,000 hectares of (bug crops
in Colombia. During the last

decade, about 5,000 hectares of

coca have been replaced by
other crops, but coca planta-

tions have continued to grow
in size and number. “We can’t
compete directly with coca; we

aim to guarantee an income
and improve living conditions

and the quality of Efe," said an
expert working on alternative

development projects.

Mr Samper says that, to

establish one hectare of with
coca or poppies, planters raze

two and a half hectares of for-

est He plans the carrot and
stick approach: drug planta-

tions will be sprayed with giy-

fosate, a weedkiller of low tox-
icity. and meanwhile SSOOm
(£190ra) will be invested
nationally in alternative crops,

infrastructure and social pro-

grammes.
The government's statistics,

plan and detanminad lobbying
may well win over the US, in

spite of doubts as to whether
the targets are realistic,

whether the administration is

really prepared to capture and
sentence powerful traffickers,

and whether there is the
remotest possibility of rooting
out the drug trade from a soci-

ety in which it is embedded.
Mr Fernando Cepeda, a polit-

ical scientist and former cabi-

net minister, »i<i he thnnght

that Colombia's political credit

had run out “From now on,

there will have to be concrete
results, not just announce-
ments, that’s both difficult

and costly."

Last month, the government

set up the Colombian Infbrma-

Sampen Battling to convince

Hon Centre to f*anp> “the neg-
ative image of Colombia
abroad." At the opening of the
centre, the president recog-

nised that it was not just a
question of Image, but of
improving the reality.

The centre will focus col five
main issues i drugs, human
rights, the economy, the envi-

ronment arod democracy Col-

ombia's human rights problem
has drawn international con-

demnation. After a special
commission had Mamed gov-
eminent forces for atrocities,

in the town of Trujillo, that left

107 dead between 1988 and
1991, Mr Samper formally
accepted the state’s responsi-

bility and pledged to obsenre

the recommendations of the

commission, which said an

army major had taken part in

the violence and that witnesses

continued to be threatened.

This unprecedented public

admission is seen as an impor-

tant step by human rights spe-

cialists. Tn a further effort, the

government is looking into

some of the other most glaring

of human rights
_

abuse,

such as the assassinations of

hundreds of members of the

left-wing Popular Unity party.

The economic emissaries are

having an <*agf*r time than .the

political ones. The immediate
tairfr of the former is to per-

suade financial institutions

and investors that Colombia

bears no resemblance to

Mexico.
Mr Guffiermo Perry, finance

minister, said this year’s cur-

rent account deficit, of 4 per

cent to 5 per cent of GDP, will

be financed almost entirely by

direct foreign investment Col-

ombia’s international reserves

are a healthy $8 bn, there is

little short-term foreign debt

and the poorly developed stock

market has not attracted sig-

nificant speculative funds.

The country receives large

inflows of capital for oil invest-

ment, especially for the devel-

opment of BP*s Cusiana fields,

as well as through the repatria-

tion of legal and illegal dollars

by Colombians. This steady

inflow will make it difficult for

tion of the peso.

The social pact between the

government, labour and the

private sector alms to reduce

annual inflation from 22.8 per

cent to 18 per cent by the end

of 1995. while the economic

growth forecast is 6 per cent

One subject which the gov-

ernment continues to treat

with great caution is the out-

look for peace talks with the

guerrillas. The hard-line com-

munist Revolutionary Armed

Forces of Colombia (FARO
have already responded "post-

tjvely" to government propos-

als for a meeting.

However, since the begin-

ning of the year, there have

been marches, occupations of

airstrips and strikes by peas-

ants protesting at the use of

giyfosate to eradicate coca.

These had guerrilla backing,

and the FARC are now not

only taxing and protecting the

drugs industry but also produc-

ing pnd smuggling

The government is In danger

of getting itself into difficulty

by offering to step up
operations against drug traf-

fickers while trying to negoti-

ate peace with protagonists.

World Media Review
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Internet opens
windows to

Microsoft foes
By Louise Kehoo
in San Francisco

While the conventional media

have provided copious com-
mentary on Microsoft's anti-

trust tangles with the US Jus-

tice Department, the liveliest

editorial opinions and debate
have been carried over the
Internet
By definition. Internet users

are Intensely interested in peri

sonal compu ters and thus the
future of Microsoft, the world’s

largest PC software company.
So Judge Stanley Sportin'

s

decision last week to reject

Microsoft's proposed anti-trust

settlement with the US Justice

Department and the subse-
quent move by Justice to

appeal against his ruling; gen-

erated thrnisatHia of comments
in cyberspace.
Unfettered by journalistic

conventions or legal con-
straints against libel and defa-

mation, internet writers have
brought their own brand of
candour to the story of this

legal battle.

Microsoft chairman Bill

Gates and his company are fre-

quently vilified and described

in unrepeatable terms. Net
names far the company include

“Microsloth", while its flagship

Windows product is referred to

as “Wtodoze". Judge SporkLn,
on the other hand, has been
dubbed “Sporky” and nomi-
nated as a candidate for the

White House in the
comp.os.os2. advocacy news-
group.

Writers in this forum for
siqjporters of IBM’s OS/2 per-
sonal computer operating sys-
tem, which competes with

c
It does seem
lrinda queer . .

.

I always thought
the consent
decree was a
smokescreen .

.

Microsoft’s Windows, had a
field day with the antitrust
story. "Maybe Microsoft will be
broken up like AT&T. Maybe
they will have to labour under
the same sort of conditions
that hobble IBM today and for
the past couple of decades. It’s
the end of the Gates era," one
writer declared. (“Netiquette"
prohibits publication of writ-
ers’ names.)
Thursday's announcement

that the Justice Department
and Microsoft will appeal
against Judge Sporinn’s ruling
produced more comment:
‘Well, it does seem kinda
queer that DoJ, who were orig-
inally trying to rein in Micro-
soft are now trying to rein in
Judge Sporkin. I always
thought the consent decree
was a smokescreen for doing
nothing,"

On the internet, suspicionsa« high that the Justice
D^artMnt tried to let Micro-

i.o?
1 antWrust hook for

political reasons. “I guess
golfing partners couldn’t evenMg KH (Gates)." commentaS
Gtof Coast writer in reference
to a widely reported tee-off

with the other Bill (Clinton).

The conspiracy theory is

played out further to Canopus,

a CompuServe forum moder-

ated by Will Zachmann. a col-

umnist for computer publica-

tions. If what's really going

on here is that this is simply a

bagjob on the part of the Clin-

ton administration to let

Microsoft off the hook with a
sweetheart deal (a distinct pos-

sibility, to my opinion) then
Sporkin has ready put them
between a rock and a hard
place.":

1 think a mare likely sce-

nario is that (assistant attor-

Companies have
little chance
of redress: their

traditional press

relations tactics

do not work

ney general Anne) Bingaman
thought she could scare some
quick political points, now is

dumbfounded that ahg might
have to work rather than be
hailed as a hero," comes the

response.

There are a few dissenters,

although they are hard to find.

"They (Microsoft) represent
entrepreneurship, they repre-
sent the vigour that our indus-
try needs to continue its

breathtaking pace of progress
and adventure." says one brave
soul, who is viffified by others.

Companies that become toe
target of criticism on the Inter-

net - and Microsoft is not
alone - have little redress. Tra-
ditional press relations tactics

don’t woric there are no report-
ers to try to influence or
impress. Neither is there an
editor to hear complaints. But
if a company enters into the
public debate the nhimwis are
high mainstream media will
give the forum even greater
visibility. Worse, there is iitffe

precedent for bringing charges
of libel or defamation against
Internet writers. Even deter-
mining which nation's laws
should apply to this interna-
tional network is problematic.
For the most part, Microsoft

has simply allowed itself to be
pilloried on the Internet with-
out response. However, the
company did Issue a public
denial in December when the
Internet bused with a report
that Microsoft was acquiring
the Roman Catholic church.
“Through the Microsoft Net-

work." the spoof story said.

Purportedly quoting Mr (totes,

“we will make the sacraments
available on-line for the first

time and revive the popular
pre-counter-reformation prac-
tice of selling indulgences," it

said. “You can get comnmiriop,
confess your sins, receive abso-
lution - even reduce yonr tow
jo purgatory - all without
leaving your hnw» a new soft-

ie application, Microsoft
Church, will download heav-
ehly graces automatically
while you are away from you*
computer."
Most internet readers

enjoyed the joke, but those at

Microsoft did not,
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Phone calls cost businesses in Germany four times more than those in US, says survey

State telecoms groups ‘charge more’
By Alan Cane

A German business telephoning a
customer 100 km away in Germany
Pays almost four times as much for the
call as a UK or US competitor; if the
German business leasee a line to trans-
mit business data it will pay almost 14
times as much as its US equivalent
Big differences in the cost of tele-

phone services in Europe and elsewhere
are shown in a survey of tariffs drawn
up by organisations representing uses
worldwide. The survey shows that in

countries where telephone services are
privately-owned, prices tend to be low;
where telecoms companies are state-
owned monopolies, prices are much
higher.

The results are likely to provide fuel
for debate in Brussels neat weekend
when industry ministers from the G7
nations meet to discuss the economic
and social implications of the informa-

tion society.

Ministers from the US and UK, where
telecoms are essentially privately-
owned, will argue that the foil benefits

of modem information systems will

flow only when telecoms juices have
been reduced to a level that makes ser-

vices attractive to business and residen-

tial rarwmiiwv

Mr Ian Taylor, UK information tech-

nology minister, gain- “You cannot have
an information superhighway which is

fnlly accessible ™1wk t»1awimwiiiniM .

tions costs are falling."

The International Telephone Users
Group said comparisons of tariffs

charged in different m ii ntriaa are diffi-

cult because of different policies on

quantity discounts, riirrpreni definitions
of local and long distance ™Us and so
on. “The aim of this survey," it said,

“is, however, to illustrate broad price

indications and differences between
countries that are evidently not justi-

fied by technology factors.”

Based on a basket of prices for differ-

ent kinds of rails Germany has the
highest telecoms prices in the world,

closely followed by Japan, France and
Italy. The UK has the lowest prices of

the major nations, and the US the ra**

lowest

Opposition party courts corporate backers
With union income in decline. Labour is finding
new ways to raise money, reports Jimmy Burns

Labourer

Thank yon very much for your generous response Co ay
telephone call, and for agreeing to consider supporting
the party with a regular gift by standing order.

By taking out a standing order you will join a growing
body of labour supporters - more than 35,000 already - who
have become sponsors of the party. In adding,

The decline in membership of
trade unions has cut an impor-
tant source of Income for
Britain's opposition Labour
party. The party has therefore
turned to other forma of rais-

ing money, and claim« to be
the first political organisation
to use telemarketing as a way
of raising funds.
Telemarketing is a multi-bflr

Kon-ddUar industry in the US
but is still growing in the UK
The party contracted out this

aspect of its fundraising four
years ago to Pell & Bales, an
agency founded by a former
party official. In recent
months, the focus has moved
to relatively high-income
members and recent recruits,

who have been put on a central

database. Phone calls are pre-

ceded by a letter from the
party.

The party's overdraft has
been reduced from £3.5m
($5.42m) to £750,000 ((1.16m) In
the past five years, and should
disappear, say nffi<riain, by the
end of the year.

Pell & Bales is secretive
about its Labour portfolio, but
the account la thought to
involve between 30 and 50

part-time callers, and Labour is

charged between 40 pence and
£4 a call, depending on the
length, and detail of the call

and its success.
.

Mr Mike Cunnington,
Labour’s head of fundraising,

says: “This is quality fundrais-

ing. Those who make the callfi

are both professional and sym-
pathetic to what the party
needs." Callers do not have to

be paid-up members of the

party, but have to be “demon-
strably" in favour of it

Pell & Bales has worked for

about 50 clients in the arts and

charity sectors hut it has no
other political cTtpntu

Last year, Labour invested
£200,000 in toTamarkaHng and
hopes to raise £750,000 by the

end of 1996. Later this year the
party will launch its in-house
telemarketing service, initially

to run in femdem wife Pell &
Bales.

Other techniques the party is

using’ include direct mailings, a

Labour credit card, and foot-

ball pools coupons on which
Littlewoods, the pools com-
pany, pays part of its commis-
sion to the party.

More controversial, senior
party nfffafalw admit privately,

are Labour's ambitions to raise

funds from the corporate sec-

tor. Labour’s longstanding crit-

icism of the Conservatives for

their dependence on donations
from business was attacked as
hypocritical by the Tories last

year on the grounds that
Labour had received donations

from Robert Maxwell during

the 1960s. Anxiety to avoid any
further skeletons in the cup-
board - Labour rejected an
offer of £5m from an anony-
mous donor last summer — is

now balanced by a new prag-

matism among some party
officials

Mr Paul Blagbrough,
Labour’s finance director, says:

“We can't have a situation
where a barrier exists between
the principal opposition party
and those responsible for
wealth generation in the com-
munity." Mr Blagbrough’s aim
is to have a war chest of at

least £9m to “fight and win"
the next general election.

The donation last week of

£35,000 by the Pearson group -

which owns the Financial
Times - was the first substan-

tial donation to the party by a
British company. The gift was
takan by nffiriala as a cign that

any such barrier was being
broken down.
There is no evidence that

other companies are lining up

to bankroll Labour, but the
corporate sector appears to

have lost its traditional desire

to keep its distance from the
party in public.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Mail staff

are told to

strike again
Many post offices across Britain will be hit by
a further 24-bonr strike on March 6 In a cam-
paign by the Communication Workers' Union

against closures. The latest stoppage is the
second day of action following a 24-hour strike

in many post offices before Christmas. The
action wiH affect 20 areas, including London,
Glasgow and Bristol. Postal collections and
deliveries will be unaffected by the strike.

Mr Alan Johnson, the union’s joint general

secretary, said the industrial action was “a
direct response to fee cries of anger from hun-
dreds of communities up arid down the coun-
try who value their local publicly-owned post

offices".

Robert Taylor, Employment Correspondent

Government is urged
to block tyre dumping
The Royal Automobile Club, one of the coun-
try's leading organisations for motorists, urged
the government to follow US and French prac-

tice in disposing of used tyres. The club said
defective tyres were being used on vehicles,

and called for an immediate curb on the
import of “sub-standard and potentially lethal

tyres” from mainland Europe.
Millions of scrap tyres were also being ille-

gally dumped, it said, and called for Britain to

implement tough new European Union targets

for tyre recycling. The dub said France and
the US were mixing rubber powder from scrap
tyres with bitumen for use in road surfacing,

and urged the British government to develop a
similar initiative. PA News

US companies turn to

Japanese methods
US-owned electronics companies operating In

the UK are mare likely than those from Japan
to use modem production techniques such as

teamworking, total quality management and
just-in-time usually identified with the Japa-

nese approach, says a survey of 33 companies
from Industrial Relations Services, a research
organisation.

It says that North American-owned electron-
ics plants are more likely than those operated
by British or Japanese companies to use a
range of employee participation, consultation
and communication measures in their plants.
“Many Japanese-owned companies do not
believe production methods generally associ-

ated with providing Japan wife its competitive
advantage are necessarily appropriate for their

factories in the UK” says fee survey.
Robert Taylor

Nurses’ union may
drop strike ban
The Royal College of Nursing, a trade union, is

to review the rule In its constitution that for-

bids strike action in protest at the govern-
ment’s pay offer to nurses of 1 per cent plus a
further 0.5 per cent to 2 per cent from local

bargaining.

The college wants all its 300,000 members to

receive an across-the-board 3 per cent wage
rise and the pledge of a “fair” pay deal for next
year. Any abolition of the RON’S no-strike rule

does not need to secure a ballot majority of tbe
union’s members, only a two-thirds majority
at a special general meeting. The last vote on
ending the college’s no-strike rule was over-
whelmingly rejected in 1988. “For the first

time for many years nurses are so angry about
their pay award they are miking about frying

prepared to take industrial action,” said Ms
Christine Hancock, the college's general
secretary. Robert Taylor

Mass trespass: Hundreds of demonstrators
trespassed an the grounds of Windsor Castle

yesterday to protest at a new law that makes
trespass a criminal offence. Their action fol-

lowed the Queen’s refusal to allow a public

riverside path to pass through her Windsor
estate. The 2km section of path through the

castle grounds is part of the 280-mile Thames
riverside route. The Crown Estate insisted that

public access to the towpath would compro-
mise royal security. But police said that after

“negotiations” with the estate the path would
open to allow protesters through.

Whisky charge: Three men have been charged
with Hmngghng L500 crates of whisky seized

as they were being unloaded from a truck in

Manchester, northern England. Customs &
Excise officials said the men would be charged
wife evading duty of about £100,000 (S155.000).

Big companies hasten to

set np EU works councils
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

Electrolux's decision to create

a company-wide consultative

works council for all its Euro-
pean plants. Including those in
Britain, reflects what promises
to be a growing trend over the

next two years as trans-

national corporations in main-
land Europe - inchiding mare
than 100 from the UK - comply
with the new European legal

directive.

Under its provisions, if a

company has more than 1,000

workers, employed in more
than one European Union
member state, wife at least 150

employed in the second EU
state. It must establish a works

council to provide consultation

and information once a year on

corporate strategies such as

investment, closures and
redundancies, new products
and financial performance.

British government minis-

ters such as Mr Michael Por-

tillo, the employment secre-

tary, do not like it. But fee

UK’s much vaunted opt-out

from the social chapter of the

EU’s 1991 Maastricht treaty

will not prevent UK-owned
multinationals from negotia-

ting works councils for all

their employees.

The EU works council direc-

tive nama into force on Septem-

ber 22. United Biscuits became

the first British conglomerate

to negotiate one, which it

announced in November. Coats

Viyella, tbe textile group, is

now negotiating a similar body

with its unions.

On Wednesday, the right-

wing Institute of Directors is

Hiding a seminar to discuss

what it thinks employers

should do about works coun-

cils. The Confederation of Brit-

ish industry, the UK’s largest

employers' lobby, remains

Employer* are using teenagers

as “cheap labour" and saved
£4O0m (|620m) last year by
hiring school pupils rather

than adults, a union said yes-

terday. A report by the Labour
Research Department for the
GMB general union, which,
was presented at a Trades
Union Congress conference on
youth, said 300,000 young peo-

ple in education aged 16 or 17
had part-time jobs. This was a
third of the totaL

Mr BiD Brown, a GMB youth
spokesman, said: “We all

know young people are often

exploited by employers with
low rates of pay and poor
working conditions.

“This study shows there are

far more schoolchildren trying

to keep up with their school

work as well as holding down
part-time jobs. We must
ensure they are paid a fair

rate for the job."

Most of the youngsters, 37

per cent, were in the retail

trade. Catering, cleaning or

office jobs were next most
common. Many under-166 had
newspaper delivery rounds.

uncertain, bid tbe Engineering
Employers' Federation is

adopting a pragmatic approach

in advice to its members.
Increasingly, British employ-

ers recognise it makes no busi-

ness sense to delay implement-

ing the works council directive

or excluding their UK workers

from its provisions.

The pressure on companies

to establish works councils

now rather than later stems

from the way the EU directive

is devised. Under its terms,

employers have two years to

negotiate the consultation and

infonnatkm arrangement feat

best suits their circumstances.

But after September 22 1996

any remaining companies

without a works council will

have one imposed upon them.
Smwi many companies digWra

what they see as rigidities in

the kind of works cornual the
European Commission favours

it is in their interest to press
ahead with their own tai-

lor-made works coundL
The British Trades Union

Congress is monitoring the
spread of the European works
council across UK companies.
"Our employers were very
slow to understand what is

happening. Unions have led
fee way in this development,”

says Mr David Lea, TUC assis-

tant genmal secretary.

The TUC estimates that as

many as 20 European-owned
multinational companies —

mainly from France and Ger-

many - have now established a
works council for all their

workers, Including those
employed in th« UK.
In addition, the TUC says

there are now 12 British-owned

companies, including Marks
and Spencer, National West-
minster Bank and Blue Circle

Industries, where European-
wide union industry commit-
tees, trade unions or the TUC
itself have formally proposed
fee creation, of a works coun-

cil. In a further 10 UK compa-
nies a trade-union based
steering committee has been
established far negotiations.

Seminars funded by fee EU
have been held in 10 other
wumpaniBB

,
including ICT, Pflk-

ington and Rolls-Royce.

The TUC’s latest list also

estimates that 36 ntnltfnMttmiaT

companies with European
operations have UK unions sit-

ting on recently formed
steering committees. Most
seem likely to have works
councils by late 1936. They
include US-owned companies
such as Coca-Cola, Ford, Heinz,

General Motes and ntfs.

Debts of losstnakers could be treated as assets

Names face accounts change
By Ralph Atkins,

^ t

Insurance Correspondent

he Lloyd's of

:e market to

rtnees more

affect Names

inada as well

K.

ange in man-

s finances,

sing treating

ed by loss-

's as assets.

i it earner to

{Sw

Jen, head of

al recovery

a the move
e insurance

rife the prac-

bufidhig soar-

ing “good'

s an -
Increasing

the resources of Lloyd’s, fee

change in accounting practice

could make it easier for fee

market to satisfy regulators of

its ability to meet tbe liabilities

of all Names - the individuals

whose assets traditionally sup-

port fee insurance market Mr
Holden added: “This is about

LLOYDS
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
managing aSSBtS DOt jUSt this

year but for years In come. T3ie

problem is not that-we’re doing

it but that we haven’t done it

before.”
. ,

Lloyd's does not give figures

on the debts ofNames. But fee

amount paid out of its cental

fund, which acts as a policy

protection fond, on behalf of

UK Names who are tmaUe or

unwilling to pay is estimated

to stand at more fesu £50Qm
(3775m). A larger amount is

“earmarked” for solvency pur-

poses from fee central fund to

cover the potential hahflHias of

Names.
Since September, Mr Holden

has been attempting to reach
negotiated settlements wife
almost 4,500 individual Names.
He baa not ruled out. nfffrrmg

to “cap" any future Minifies,

allowing Names to pay a final

trQl and leave tbe market.
A similar initiative is now

under way in thi» US and Can-
ada where Mr Holden is seek-

ing to recover £368m owed by
Names. Mr Holden has readied
agreement with some Names
feat litigation threatened by
therm against Lloyd's shruiTfl he
suspended pending the out-

come of negotiations.
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CFMI AND SWISSAIR CONTRIBUTE
TO A CLEANER WORLD

A new era in environmental protection began in

February, 1995, when Swissair commenced revenue

service of an Airbus A321 equipped with CFM
Internationals new CFM56-5B engines. Thanks to the

incorporation of an advanced technology, double

annular combustor, these engines drastically reduce

nitrous oxide emissions. They are clearly ahead of all

international regulations on environmental protection.

Swissair is proud to be a pioneer with this new
technology and is fully qualified to maintain these

greener engines.

An investment in a cleaner world has become a reality.

cfmQ intematk^ swissairA? technical services
Ajoint company of SNECMA, France and GE U.SA
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I
t is just before dawn in central

Tokyo. Five hundred soldiers, foot-

steps muffled by snow, steal up on
the prime minister’s residence, a

dingy brick building near parliament

They push through the front door,

machine-gun a chandelier by mistake,

shoot a man they believe to be prime

minister and declare their intention, in

the name of the emperor, to set up a

military government.

The attempted coup, 59 years ago this

week, went tragi-comically wrong. In fact

the plotters missed the prime minister,

who had taken refuge in a laundry basket,

and shot his brother-in-law instead. For-

mer Emperor Hirohito, in one of his few

decisive acts, stilled the mutiny within

hours by refusing to support it

Leaders of the “February 26 incident'',

as It is called in Japanese schoolbooks,

later went to the firing squad. But despite

the rebellion's failure, it marked an
important stage in the rise of military

power in pre-war Japan. It prepared the

ground for the confrontation with the US
over Japan's occupation of northern
rhfoa, the Pacific war and ultimately the

A land confused by its past
bombing Of Hiroshima and Nagasaki the
50th anniversary of which foils in August.
Revealingly, February 26 will pass

almost unremarked in Japan this week.

Press articles on the event are scarce. It is

rarely mentioned anywhere. Which all

supports the impression that the Japanese

public is selectively blind to, or bored by,

bits of its own recent history. This invites

the twin questions of whether this Is

deliberate or Involuntary, and whether a
strength or a weakness.
The answers are worth thinking about

in a year when the anniversary of Hiro-

shima will impinge on Japan’s relations

with the rest of the world - and on how
other countries see Japan - in ways that

some in the Tokyo foreign ministry pri-

vately fear could be downright painfuL

One explanation, offered by so-called

revisionists who believe Japan is deeply
different from the west, holds that Japa-

nese history is a tool

of the state. Ignoring

February 26 would
thus be deliberate. Tnlrvn
This, they argue, is a ^

lunyo
tradition inherited in historic
pre-Meijl times from tQ a
China, where court

“ a
historians were 3. Weaktl
employed to filter William
the past in ways that

bolstered regimes'
legitimacy.

But that may be only part of the story.

After all, the foiled coup gets a decent, if

bland, paragraph in a Japanese Junior
high school history book I have to hand
Another school of closer to the
truth, holds that Japan is In an Involun-
tary muddle about modem history. That
view is explained by Ian Buruma, an
expert on popular Japanese culture, in his

DATELINE

Tokyo: Japan’s
historical muddle
is a strength and
a weakness, writes
William Dawkins

book. The Wages of
Gtalt, an exploration

of Japan's and Ger-

ronan’o many's different
Iapan b

reactions to the sec-

mudcUe end world war.

gth and Germany has
O . squarely rawitarnTjefl

5S, WZlteS its own wartime hor-

Jawkins becanse
Nazis were easy to
hiama as an aberra-

tion of the real Germany. Japan has found
it harder to exorcise the'past, argues Bur-
uma, because criticising a war waged in

the emperor's name is uncomfortably
dose to criticising the emperor himself.

Hxrohito's son, Altihito, remains the semi-
drvine symbol of the state. Sb it Is that

there is no single Japanese view cm Febru-
ary 28 1936, or an Japan's respormbiffity.

or lack of it, for the events that followed.

Many Japanese people woe genuinely

disappointed when Washington’s Smith-

sonian institution, recently scaled down

an exhibition of the Enola Gay bomber, to

ggrlmte pictures of the civilian carnage of

Hiroshima. And nobody is upset by com-

ics, plentiful 1q my innai bookstore, of

second world war Japanese soldiers blaz-

ing away at the enemy - miH winning.
On the other -hand, Tomiichl Muray-

wttm
, Japan's pwrrfjfft prime minister, is

wmipaigrring for pariiarngnt1 to deliver, for

the first time, a national war apology to

Aslan countries. More than half of the

liberal Democratic Party, the conserva-

tives who keep the socialist Murayama to

power, oppose the idea, partly wit of pride

to toe emperor, partly respect for the sur-

viving wartime generation that keeps

.them in power. So much for Japan's

famed consensus.
Japan’s historical muddle is both a

ninth *»nd a weakness. It may be put

iffSES* turning^HSJ£2;£»£*« too
unreSOlral

^ P0S‘‘™

"SKfSr anniversary may also

mSto the disadvantages of an tncom-

SSfSS, of one's own history. Germany

*a* “ -
Japanese businessman

or diplomat, and you wll hear that

is still mistrusted in Chino and Korea,

where it was most active to the ww. TOJs

matters to Japan more now than a few

years ago. because of a shift m its PjJW;

cal cultural and economic interests

SSarfs Asia. Perhaps the arniiwsmry

spotlight will help Japan clarify the past

to itself.

Hutter up to speed
on Lloyd’s-speak
Ralph Atkins meets Heidi Hutter, the cool-brained
diplomat behind the development of Equitas

“Never give away your pen," Heidi

Hutter was warned by her mother.
The occasion was a leaving party
thrown by her last employer - a US
subsidiary of Swiss Re, the giant
int»»maHnnai reinsurance company
- at a private club in New York's
Pan Am building, where she was
given a limited-edition Mont Blanc
stylus.

The advice was more than apt,

though her Swiss-born mother,
unversed in insurers’ slang, did not
know it. To give away your ‘pen’ is

to delegate authority for underwrit-

ing insurance policies - a practice

that contributed to the massive
losses at Lloyd’s of London.
Hutterwas about to begin a job at

Lloyd’s, where she would have
responsibility for what may be the

most important task facing the
insurance market - transferring
into a separate company billions of

pounds of liabilities arising from US
asbestosis and pollution claims, on
insurance policies written as long
ago as the 1940s.

A year and a Half into the job. the
project is as daunting as ever. This
week Hutter, 37, has to complete a
project guide, establishing an out-

line structure for Equitas, the new
reinsurance company, for presenta-

tion to Lloyd’s ruling council on
March L
By late summer, frames (individu-

als whose assets have traditionally

supported the insurance market)
should be told how much they must
pay to have liabilities moved to
Equitas. The aim is that at the end
of this year, 1965 and prim1

liabili-

ties will be transfered or ‘ring-

fenced' into Equitas.

No insurer has attempted to
quantify such long tafl' claims to

this way before. Somehow Equitas

has to take account of the vagaries

of US courts and the likelihood of
new ‘superfund* legislation on envi-

ronmental clean ups. It has to

untangle nearly 100^)00 reinsurance

contracts taken out by Lloyd’s
underwriters to protect themselves
against excessive losses, some
placed outside the market Worse,

many records held by Lloyd's insur-

ance syndicates are incomplete.

In all likelihood, Lloyd's will be
shown to be significantly under-re-

served. So Hotter, an opera loving

actuary with a soft New York
accent, will have to show that econ-
omies of scale and investment
income earned on reserves can
make the project affordable for

already financially stretched
Names.
Failure could jeopardise the

insurance market's future, leaving

:: , ..

SPORT
BILLIARDS: English national

championships, Wigan, February
21-26.

Making its debut is the new yellow
ball which is replacing the

traditional spot white cue ball in

the professional game.
World champion Peter Gilchrist

from Middlesbrough,
Peterborough's Mike Russell

(holder) and world No 1 Geet Sethi

of India are due to compete in the

£20,000 tournament Officials say
the ball change will help spectators

follow matches more easily.

GOLF: Los Angeles Open.

February 23-26, Pacific Palisades.

ATHLETICS: Indoor meeting,

February 25. Birmingham.
Part of Europe’s new Ricoh indoor

tour, which is offering $150,000 in

prize money. Final meet (of four):

Stockholm, February 27.

HORSE RACING: GreenaOs Gold
Cup 'Chase, February 25, Baydock.

Hang Song Derby, February 25.

Party Politics bids to repeat his

1993 success in the GreenaDs as

part of an attempt to snare the

£56,000 bonus offered to any horse

finishing to the first three at

Haydock, then winning the Grand
National 'Chase at Atotree on April

& The 11-year-old has not run

since finishing a remote third to

Master Oats to the Coral Welsh

National last December. But trainer

Nick Gaselee says: “He is in good
form and win definitely run at

Haydock.”

RUGBY UNION: PWtington Cup
quarter-finals, February 25.

FOOTBALL.
Romano, Brazil's troubled striker,

will play in an exhibition game
against Slovakia on February 22 -
nnlwaa he changes hi< mind again .

Barcelona sold him to Rio’s

Flamengo club last month for

$4J5m (£2-9m). Fife's 1994 player of

the year, Romano has been out of

luck recently: Invisible on the field,

luridly visible off it He was
accused of hitting a woman In a
restaurant and of hitting a city

coundlman. Hi* car was rammed.
In Spain a woman threatened to

name him in a paternity suit And
his wife is contemplating divorce

and freezing his assets.

TENNIS.
International Management Group is

expected to take ova: as marketing
agent of the women's pro tennis

tour this week, and needs a chief

sponsor. Last week, the women's
tour, concerned about its image,

rejected a three-year offer of at least

$10m from the maker ofTampax
tampons.

Michael Thompson-Noel

. .• !•/
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it blighted by its past “The under-
statement of the year would be to

say that is quite unlike any other

job in the world," she says. “It is a
job where I fully expect to make a
difference. There are not many
points to your life when you expect
to make a difference.”

To outsiders, entrusting such
responsibilities to an individual

with no previous Lloyd's experience

may seem bizarre, if not reckless,

given the intricacies of the market
Hutter admits: 'It took me a month
before I understood what anyone
was saying.”

But she says that a fresh perspec-

tive means greater clarity of

thought. Moreover, her previous
job, at Swiss Re's Atrium Corpora-
tion reinsurance broking subsid-

iary, also involved working with
insurance companies facing finan-

cial difficulties.

Her admirers suggest die offers

much more. Jay Novik. Atrium's
president and Huttetis former boss,

says: “She is the most capable per-

son I have ever had contact with."

Hutter was appointed by Peter
Middleton, Lloyd's chief executive,

within two days of meeting him.
Her colleagues at Lloyd's say she
has one of the finest mathezzmtical
minds to insurance, Impressing
them for Instance with her ability

in
\

to calculate odds on an uncharacter-
istic visit to a race meeting.

There are other ways in which
Hutter does not match the stereo-

typical image of an actuary. The
eldest of five sisters, she is the only
member of her family who takes

part to the New York state lottery -

in spite of knowing the small odds
of winning. Her dress sense is sober
but her trademark scarves are
“occasionally colourful," a col-

league reports.

More importantly, Hutter has dip-

lomatic skills — critical to an insti-

tution such as Lloyd’s where rule

by committee is the norm, and tra-

ditional ways of working are diffi-

cult to challenge. One who has
worked with her closely says: “The
most damning thing Heidi says
about someone is that Tie’s a very
nice person' and then there is a
pregnant pause. It often means she
doesn't have enormous respect for

their intellect"

The real test will come this sum-
mer, when the first figures on the

cost of Equitas to Names are
revealed and the project’s leaders

have to liaise directly with Names.
Richard Seeling, former deputy
chairman of Lloyd’s, says: “The
trick now is to build up a team
around her . . .we have got to get a
few more Heidis around here.”

Here it is at last Oliver Stone's
Natural Bom FSHers bounds into

view after three months in the UK
censor's holding cefl. Worth the
wait? Yes and no.

Anyone who picked up a
newspaper in that time knows that

lovers-on-the-run Woody Harrelson
and Juliette Lewis crisscross
America murdering whom they
fancy. But only seeing the film will

show you the style, alternately

crackpot and coruscating, with
which Storm films the tale: a
kaleidoscopic frenzy of cutting,
between viewpoints and formats,

that has ns feeling as assaulted at
times as the killers' victims.

A couple of Philip Glass's string

quartets have formed the basis of

scores for dramatic works. His
Second Quartet penned in 1983, was
used as an accompaniment to

Samuel Beckett’s prose poem
Company, while the Third Quartet

was adapted for Paul Schrader’s
1985 film Mishxma.

Both works are included in

Eranos Quartetperform Philip

Glass (Nonesuch), as is the more
relaxed Fifth Quartet The
works are unlikely to win any
converts, but contain some of

Glass’s most intense and
introspective music.

Volkswagen’s Piech
softens towards
BMW
Is Ferdinand Pigch going soft? The
Volkswagen boss, hard nut of the

German motor industry, dedicated

to lean production and even leaner
management is taking on extra

help, writes Christopher Parties.
He has nominated Robert

BGchelhofer, one-time marfepHrig

director at BMW, to a similar job an
theVW group board, in which the

52-year-old Austrian will take on
many of the responsibilities Piech,

also Austrian, previously reserved

for himself.

The appointment to be nodded
through VWs next supervisory
board meeting to mid-March, will

aid BflcheIhofer*s spell of 15

months in the wilderness, where
he has been operating as a
headhunter with the Swiss-based

_

Tasa group.

WhileVW has long beento need
of help to sort out the muddled
marketing and distribution of Its

fourmarques - VW, Audi, Seat and
Skoda - BMW decided after

BficheBtofer’s departure that it

could manage perfectly well

without a replacement.

This not-ezactiy-fiattertog

reflection on Ms value is unlikely to

have any effect on the Idiosyncratic

Pifich, or prompt any opposition or
questions fromVWs supervisory

board.

After so many boardroom
sackings, the company can
certainly afford to pay an extra

salary, to any case, there seems to

be an increasing chance that there

will soon be a vacancy to the

thmned-out leadership.
Jos6 Ignacio Ldpez de Arriortfia,

the production, boss hijacked from
-

General Motors to mysterious (and
unresolved) rircnmstances two
years ago, has slipped from view
and earshot
VW watchers report he has also

slipped from favour. In that case it

may only be a matter of time before

the brainstorming Basque packs his

traps and departs for some far-flung

comer of the VW empire.

Fay sails in choppy
waters
Remember Sb- Michael Fay, the
45-year-oldNew Zealander who set

out to capture the America’s (hip

and conquer the world of high
finance?

For the first time in recent
memory New Zealand is contesting

the America's Cup without Fay’s

help and his high profile Fay,

Ridrwhite merchant bank is

retreating from the world stage,

writes Terry HalL
Fay, who set up New Zealand's

best-known merchant bank with
David Richwhite in 1975, has
pressing problems at home. His
firm, which reported net profits of

NZ$53m in 1993, broke even last

year, and lost NZ$7.3m in the first

half of its current year. The share
price has fallen from NZ$8.60 in

1987 to a low of 36 cents.

In addition, Fay, Richwhite
remains embroiled to toe ongoing
enquiry into corporate taxdealings
to the 1987 period in the Cook
Islands.

Fay and Richwhite have
respondedto the unwelcome
publicity by offerring to buy back
the 28 per cent of Fay, Rkhwhtte
they do not own, for NZ$71m.
Although their offer of 80 cods a

share was pitched well above the
current price, some of the 11,000
cwimU shareholders remain critical

of the the *fG182J5m charged for

goodwill when Sir Michael and Ms
colleagues reversed their private

investmentfirm into a listed public
company they controlled in 1991.

Fay could have a struggle on his

bands in his bid to remove his

company from the public eye.

Olympic task for

Doganis
ft takes courage to sign on as
chairman of Olympic Airways,

Greece’s debt-burdened state

carrier, writesRain Hope.
Olympic has been going through

chairmen at the rate ofroughly one
a year, but this has not deterred

Professor Rigas Doganis, head of

the air transport department at

Cranfield University and consultant

to Britain’s House ofLords,

stepping into (me of aviation's

hottest seats.

Doganis knows all about troubled
airlines. He started his consulting

career reorganising state carriers in

French-speaking Africa, among
them Air Mali and Royal Air Maroc.
However, Olympic's problems are in

a league of their own.
He will have to supervise a rescue

plan agreed with the European
Commission to return for writing

off almost DrtOObn of debt, and get

the umaos on his side - a task

which has defeated most ofMs

As with most top jobs in Greece’s
public sector, Andreas Papandreou,
thp prime minister, decides who
should run Olympic. Apparently, he
asked around and found someone
who had read one of Doganis's

books and liked the look of his CV
on the book’s dust-jacket Much to

the surprise of Olympic's executives

Doganis accepted; but has wisely
set a time-limit of six months to get

the restructuring dona

.hums;
All some film-makers need for

drama is a quaint news story from
the 1950s. Quiz Show has been a
critics* darling in America and is

now an Oscar contender for Best
FQm. John Turturro and Ralph
Fiennes play the TV quiz-show
contestants who were socked into a
real-life scandal over ragged
questions.

Director Robert Bedford, true to

his radical record, turns it into a
fable about America’s loss of

innocence and the evils of class.

The rightful winner from Poverty
Row (Turturro) is cheated by the
handsome favourite from the rich

family (Fiennes).

MUSIC
Of the many composers who

became obsessed with the legend of

Faust, Schumann was one of the

few to set the second, more difficult

part of Goethe’s work to music.
Bryn Terfel and Barbara Bonney
are to splendid,form in Claudio

Abbado’s new live recording of
Scenesfrom Goethe’s Faust (Sony)

with the Berlin PhOharmamc.

Those who complain that

artwork onCD sleeves fails to

match the golden age of the LP
cover will welcome Decca’s

re-release of classic recordings from
the 1950s to 1970s with original .

You can take or leave the
message. What finally counts is the
medium: the pedigree acting,

sleekly witty dialogue, masterly
period recreation.

London’s Everyman cinema
revives Louis Malle’s sombre 1950s

classic Uft to the Sadfold, a film
about the mtrul ratiw ftan tho
antics of a “natural born killer

0
.

And on video, Vittorio De Sica's

Miracle in MQan shows that rinema
can astound and move us without a
jrfngta dead body splatting against a
wall.

Nigel Andrews

sleeve designs. The Classic Sound
includes Peter Maag’s T,nnHrvn

Symphony Orchestra recording of

Mendelssohn's Scottish symphony
and Clifford Guram's polished
account of Schubert’s D Major
Piano Sonata.

While wanting stickers often -

appear on rap albums with
offensive lyrics, here is one from a
recording ofKancheH’s sixth and
seventh symphonies on Sony’s St
Petersburg Classics: “Warning!
Extreme Dynamic Changes!*.

Peter Aspden

FT GUIDE TO
THE THIRD PILLAR

What is the third pillar, and why are politicians to Europe suddenly

tnnrtnp about it? ......
ThetMrd pillar is the new process whereby the 15 member states ofthe

European Union are acting to concert to tackle immigration ana cross-

border crime.

So whatfs new about crime?
. . - ..

Your’re digging- the point The ED’S internal market P*wmes forme

freedom of movement of goods, services, people and capital. That s been

good for business, but it has also created a stogie market in crime.

Multinational gangs and car theft syndicates, often operating from

inside eastern Europe, are capitalising on a barrier-free Europe. So says

fih«ni!Pi]nr Helmut FnM of Germany.

OK, bat why use the term “pillar”?
. , ,

It's a Eurocrat tom alluding to the structure of a classical Great

temple. Under the Maastricht treaty, the signatory states formed the

European Union and embraced all existing policies of the former Euro-

pean Community. But they also incorporated two new “pillars’': one
rnn«»minp justice and home affairs, the other, a common foreign and

security policy. The main difference is that to areas of “community'
1

activity, the European has the sole right to initiate propos-

als, whereas in the “pillar” system, that right is shared with member
states.

Sounds a trifle complicated.

Not really. Sovereignty conscious countries such as Britain ami France

are anxious to preserve the “pillar" system because it keeps the Com-
mission in check and allows a looser form of toter-governmental

cooperation requiring unanimity to decision making. But activist Ger-

many would like to streamling the process, increase the role of the

Grunmigsinn, and introduce majority voting. Chancellor Kohl's dream is

to create a Euro-FBI allowing officers to cross national frontiers.

You mentioned something about borders and immigration earlier.

Wasn't there a fuss about this in Britain last wed?
Charles Wardle, a junior trade minister, resigned in protest against the

planned removal of border controls inside the EU, a goal first set out to i

the 1986 Stogie European Act. He Hafmpd it would lead to a flood of

immigration into Britain. A European Commission directive requiring

the ufting of frontier controls is likely this year, but it must still be
approved by the Council of Ministers, where the UK has a veto. There is

!

no immediate threat to Britain’s borders or passport controls.

What does all tbs have to do with the third pIDazt

A great deal The argument in Europe is that the relaxation of internal

bonlers is more than haianned by the strengthening of EU frontiers to

prevent the entry of undeslrahle aliens, economic refugees, and asylum
seekers. A first step is the so-called Schengen agreement which allows

signatory states to tap into a computer in Strasbourg to share informa-

tion and operate a joint visa policy, while allowing full freedom of

movement for anyone already inside the EU.

How many countries have signed up to Schengen?

Only seven: France, Germany, the Benelux countries, Spain and Portu-

gal. But others are likely to follow. EU member states are still wran-
gling over an external frontiers convention which would tighten the
EU*s borders. The chief obstacle is Spain's insistence that Gibraltar

remain outside the ElTs external frontiers, despite the island’s historic

relationship with, the UK.

How are things progressing with Europol?
A tittle better. Charles Pasqua, France's hard-line Interior minister,

appears to have softened Ms resistance to plans for a European police

agency with powers to collect and analyse criminal intelligence outside
the control of national police forces. Now the question is precisely what
kind of information will be shared with national police officers. There is

hope of a deal at the EU summit in Cannes in June.

Will this satisfy Chancellor Kohl?
Almost certainly not Germany’s border with unstable eastern Europe
makes Kohl nervous, but he does not want to turn Germany into a
police state and wants to act under the “political cover” of the EU. He is

certain to push for more powers for the third pillar at the 1996 inter-gov-
ernmental conference.

Sounds like more trouble for John Major.
Perhaps. The British bobby is an institution, and most people do not
want Eurocaps roaming the streets of Birmingham. On the other band,
there could be a consolation for Major.

What’s that?

One of the first tasks of Europol could be to curb the stogie market to
soccer hooligans, starting with the mob which ruined last week’s foot-
ball match in Dublin between Ireland and England

Lionel Barber in Brussels

n
A directive from the Euranpan uw»hbhpi«»

frontier controls is likely this vearS^S11 the lifting of
y mis year - but the UK would have a veto
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MANAGEMENT
Midland Bank has three years to see if a gamble with its branch managers pays off, says John Gapper

A return to old-fashioned values
As the Midland Bank car accelerates

gong toe A3 to central London,
Keith Whitson relaxes in the hat*
seat. It has been another evening

meeting bank staff around the country an
evening when he has talked of the
Midland is taking, how they have three
years to make it work, how they must treat
customers better, and what the conse-
quences could be if they fail

'

HSBC Holdings — the holding crampsny of
Hongkong and Shanghai Rank - is not leav-
ing anything to chance after spending £4bn
to acquire Midland in 1992. It has installed
its own chairman, chief executive and dep-
uty chief executive. Whitson, the chief exec-
utive, is an HSBC man par eamriiiwiry. He
was sent in to turn around Marine Midland.
the US bank which HSBC acquired in the
1980s, after it lost its way. This *frn»» HSBC
has not waited for trouble.

Whitson, and his deputy, Richard Orgill,
have not taken charge of a bank in diffi-

culty. Midland, which reports its 1994
results next week, made a pre-tax profit of
£443m in the first half of last year alone.
Yet they are in charge of a unique experi-
ment The traditional British Hank man-
ager, who deals with everything from per-
sonal customers to small businesses, and is

a stalwart of his local community, is exper-
iencing a renaissance in Midland’s 1.730
branches.

While other honks split services, moving
small business lending to regional centres,
and removing discretion from local manag-
ers, Midland is returning to the past It

calculates that the extra cost of having
experienced managers in most branches
will be repaid by extra income.
Whitson's task is to ensure this strategy

works. If not, it will be reversed, and the
traditional British hank manager win have
breathed his last, his place taken by special-

ists and machines. “What we are aiming to

do is take some managers out of centres
and return them to branches, where they
can get plugged into the local network of
lawyers and rotary clubs, and gain business

introductions," says Whitson. The bank cal-

culates that tins will also reduce the risk of

running up bad debts. If managers know
local businesses, they will be able to judge
lending risk more accurately.

Over dinner at a local hotel, the 210 mem-
bers of the Surrey Managers Club appear
happy to be taking part in the experiment
They have had a tough few years. Banks
generally have sunk in the public’s estima-

tion through poor services, and lack of sup-

port for small businesses, while Midland
has bad its own travails. It was fatally

undermined by buying Crocker, the Califor-

nian bank which suffered vast real estate

losses. In the 1980s.

Now Midland's managers have another
chance. The strategy of handing them
greater autonomy was devised by Sir Brian
Pearse, Midland's popular former chief
executive, who left the bank last year. But
it could not be carried out fuBy without

HSBC’s backing. It was HSBC, flush with

profits from the expanding Asia Pacific,

that could afford £248m to refurbish Mid-

land branches, and toe resources to give Sir

Brian's hunch time to work.

“People my age, in their 50s, are confident

about what we do now, because it is going

back to what our jobs were before," says

Roger Holmes, a senior business banking
manager in Windsor. He is “quite

impressed" with HSBC’s influence so far,

and does not quibble with the changes in

senior management following the takeover.

At the same rirnner table is Tom Robson,

the head of toe southern division, one of

five divisions in Midland
Robson says the strategy of returning

senior managers to branches, which fol-

lowed a period under Sir Kit McMahon
when Midland cut costs by centralising
operations and segmenting services, pro-

vides junior managers with toe chance of
promotion locally.

“We had managers with almost no
responsibility at all, and they were saying
there was no future. We were the first bank
to take senior managers out, so we just
reversed it," be says.

Yet the change of ownership in the mid-
dle of this reversal raises some questions
for Midland staff who have seen several

radical switches in strategy over the past

ments. This includes his talk of being
shocked when he returned to Britain at the

low public esteem in which hankers were
held.

Whitson treads a balance in his speech,

trying to reassure managers about HSBC's
commitment to Midland, while emphasising
how it has to increase revenues. Midland's
costs consumed 69 per cent of revenue in

toe first half of last year, far more than the
HSBC group target of 60 per cent or below.

The ratio fell below 60 per cent in 1993, but
only because of profits from dealing on
financial markets which are unlikely to

recur.
In order to reduce the cost-income ratio

by 1 percentage point, the bank either has

there is an easy ticket for anyone in finan-

cial services. My advice is to knuckle down,
and work hard."
There is only one slightly sharp question

from the floor, when Alison Hawkins, a
business banking manager at Kingston,
asks about possible redundancies in toe
regional centres from which managers are
now moving to branches. Afterwards, she
talks of t-He uncertainties within the Hank
“It always used to he staff who were not
pulling their weight who were got rid of.

Now even those who are pulling their
weight are feeling a bit wobbly," she says.

Perhaps that is partly due to Midland's
new management. Sir Brian was a comfort-
ing presence for many staff, having worked

decade. “Of course, some of the staff say

You have changed toe strategy so many
times, how long is this one in place?

1" says

Robson, “We cannot say it is far ever, but
we have said that we will stick to it for at

least three years, and up to five, before

there is a re-think."

It is against this optimistic, but uncer-

tain, background that Whitson rises to

speak when the Surrey meal ends. Most
managers in the room are seeing him for

the first time. Their knowledge of HSBC,
and Sir Wflham Purves, the gruff Scottish

banker who chairs the group, is mostly
tflimn from Sir WHbam's public pronounce-

to make an additional £5Qm of revenue, or
cut £35m from its costs. For toe moment, its

emphasis is on revenue. By sticking with its

new branch strategy, it hopes to boost reve-

nue. It wants to expand its share of lending
to small businesses, and sell more products

to personal customers, such as residential

mortgage loans, and life insurance policies.

"I don't think for a minute we can get toe

ratio down from 69 to the 40s, but we have
got to be an awful lot better than we are

now," he says to one manager who asks a
question. He is less than reassuring about
the future of Midland’s 45,800 staff if they
do not adapt to change. “I do not think

his way up through branch hanking, with
Martins Bank before it was acquired by
Barclays. When he moved from being
finance director of Barclays to Midland, he
gave the impression of instinctive empathy
with his staff. Such empathy comes harder
for the “cadre" - as Sir William refers to it

- of senior executives who head HSBC.
There is a brisker edge to HSBC’s execu-

tives, who are accustomed to an unques-
tioning work ethic, and eager attitude

towards customer service in Asia anti the

US. HSBC’s quasi-military ethos breeds
unquestioning respect for customers, and
deference to senior managers.

Back in Midland's head office near the
Bank of England, both Whitson and Orgill

make little secret of their exasperation at

receiving letters from customers complain-
ing of staff surliness. The typical British

person is not a very subservient individ-

ual," says Whitson drily, “We have to be
courteous at all times, and if a customer is

rude to a staff member, he has to bite his

flipping tongue, and be dvil back,” he says.

Orgill, who is in charge of a re-organisa-

tion of Midland's life and pensions sales

force to integrate them more closely with
branches, says it is partly to do with gener-

ation. “People who joined banks 10 or 15

years ago are often not very comfortable
selling things. The sad feet is that, histori-

cally, we have got the wrong people. Those
we are recruiting now are different, but we
have still got some of the old variety
around," he says.

Both men place great emphasis on polite-

ness for two reasons. One is that Midland is

trying to rebuild the market share lost in

its years of uncertainty. To do so. they want
to differentiate service from other banks.
Midland has already offered customers who
transfer to it £10 for every mistake made in
the process. But in practice, its mechanised
operations are already efficient The thing it

cannot control as easily is staff manner.
The second reason is that they want to

sen more products. The bank is spending
considerable sums not only on maintaining
a traditional network, but on retraining
staff to sell life insurance products - includ-

ing pensions and endowment mortgages -

in compliance with much stricter regula-

tory standards. Whitson talks of the
“increasingly onerous" regulatory require-

ments on sales staff, which requires more
specialist training.

Unless they manage to sell more products
to personal customers, to match improve-
ments in corporate banking, the other side

of the cost/income ratio will come under
fiercer scrutiny. “Our plans for the next
three years show improving revenue over
costs, but things can always happen that

mean you cannot control your revenues,"

says Whitson, “The one thing you know
you can definitely control as a management
is your cost base."

If staff have three years, more senior
managers may not have as long. Orgill, who
restructured a loss-making operation for

HSBC in Australia, became deputy chief
executive last April in a re-shuffle which
led to the departure of Chris Wathen, man-
aging director of branch banking. Chris
Thom, head of strategic planning, left this

month for Mastercard International, but he
said this was unconnected with HSBC's
executives.

Whitson and Orgill point out that some
Midland managers have moved to senior
positions in HSBC, hut make it dear that
Midland will continue to be shaken up. “We
need workers who are receptive to change
because it is already happening. Inevitably,

there will some people who are not comfort-
able with that," says OrgilL There will be a
few casualties, maybe even one or two
senior people who cannot hack it," says
Whitson.
So there is an impatient air about HSBC’s

executives as they oversee the last experi-

ment in traditional British branch banking.
They have the capital and the determina-
tion to stick with it for three years. Beyond
that, they will offer no guarantees to Mid-
land's long-suffering employees. “If we
achieve our plan, then we will be satisfied

with the Midland acquisition," says Orgill.

“If not, we will have to re-appraise the
whole thing."

Shave off the beard and don a toupee

5
aroness Thatcher does not

like beards. She may even

be pogonophobic (the

technical term, doctor),

given the number of hair

s worn by politicians, media

and businessmen, it seems we

ot too keen on baldness either,

t is an obsession with hairiness

irlessness a common phenome-

Various researchers have

[ this question. Ordinary peo-

re usually given pbotofit pic-

i
- to keep the underlying

ctiveness of the face constant

-

i are rendered bald, bearded,

lacle-wearing or whatever,

in combination. These photo-

ls are then rated,

a with beards are rated mare

aline, extroverted, courageous

independent, but also less

Hive, older and dirtier. Bald-

15 associated with greater intel

x and sometimes sexiness, out

with lower attractiveness and

ife success- _
tfacles may help various cmn-

icy-related traits like intelli-

gence and honesty, but wearers are

seen as more timid, fearful and
dependent than non-wearers.

Glasses and beards have opposite

effects on rating of mental compe-

tence. Specs make one look intelli-

gent and alert but lacking in social

forcefulness, while beards make one

look virile but dim.

Research therefore confirms the

fearful suspicions of those sans

their crowning glory and afflicted

by myopia. Unless you want to be

seen as donnish, get contact lenses.

If you don't want to be thought of

as a raping and pillaging Viking,

get rid of the beard and if yon don't

want to be seen as a failure, get a

toupee.

ADRIAN FURNHAM

Is job satisfaction genetically deter-

mined? For some, the very idea of

posing this question is not only

politically incorrect but terrifyingly

Orwellian. But for management sd-

entists it is not only a legitimate,

but an intriguing, question. Two

sorts of findings led researchers to

ask it The first was the perhaps
surprising fact from longitudinal

research that despite changes in

pay, occupational status and envi-

ronment factors over time, people

seemed remarkably similar in their

reported satisfaction. The happy
remained so, as did the dissatisfied,

whatever seemed to happen to them
at work. The second finding can-

corned identical twins separated at

birth, and showed that genetic fac-

tors seemed to relate to educational
achievements and occupational

choice. Could it be that job satisfac-

tion is, in part, inherited?

An American tested 34 twins

(reared apart) who were on average
just over 40-years-old.

The analysis showed that a strong

genetic component (30 per cent of

the variance) could account for dif-

ferences (or similarities) in intrinsic

motivation but not motivation for

specific rewards motivation, that is,

how essentially satisfy! tig nnp finite

the nature of one's work.

Environmentalists argue that all

the remaining variation is doe to

the nature of the organisation,
supervision, reward packages etc.

This does not necessarily follow,

although few dispute there is some
effect on satisfaction levels of the

conditions at work.

These findings are contentious,

but if correct have important impli-

cations for management. First, it

seems that the attitudes and dispo-

sitions that employees bring to jobs

are rather more difficult to modify
than previously acknowledged.
Thus job enrichment programmes
are unlikely to please the dissatisf-

ied. Second, If an employee's satis-

faction is fairly stable from job to

job, future satisfaction may be pre-

dicted from current job satisfaction.

Discovering a potential employee
was dissatisfied in a previous job

may well be a bad omen for their

reaction to working for you.

It is an interesting exercise, while

watching commerrial television, to

try to ascertain who the audience

is. Without looking at those bland
and unreliable viewing figures, it

seems possible to deduce who the

TV companies believe is watching

each programme. One does this, of

course, by looking at what is adver-

tised before, during and after the
programme and how many adver-

tisements there are. From this you
can infer comparatively at any rate,

how many people are watching
(more adverts mean more people)

and something about their demo-
graphic breakdown. Household
detergents for housewives, toys for

children . . . that sort of thing.

Being an early riser, I frequently
watch the early morning news. And
naturally I also catch a little of the

previous programme. Who, one
wonders, is watching with me at

this hour? The advertisements have
kept me guessing.

There are, curiously, advertise-

ments for fast foods. Are these
aimed at shift workers wanting a
quick snack when they arrive

borne? Airlines are often advertised
- are they after the jet-lagged
viewer? I have to say I have no
hypotheses at all as to why hanking
services or sanitary towels are

advertised at 5-30am.

Except, of course, that the slots

are much cheaper at that time.

FAST TRACK

Wolford
Not many manufacturers turn
away the man from Marks &
Spencer. The UK retail giant is

famous for its corps of
production experts who insist

oa scrutinising every aspect of
their suppliers' operations.

But six years ago Wolford, the
Austrian tights manufacturer,
said no. It appreciated me
exchange of ideas with M&S's
technical experts, but it

suspected that its ideas were
leaking to other M&S suppliers.

“They did not like it. but we
made them understand that our
future depended on our being a
few months ahead of our
competitors,” says Fritz Homer,
Wolford's chief executive.

Two years later, Wolford
would cut off M&S completely,
as part of a bold strategy to

jettison low-margin contract

business and concentrate on
building its own hosiery brand.
Wolford is now the undisputed

market leader in high-quality,

higfa-fashion tights throughout
Europe. It has established
several of its own boutiques and
easily outsells its rivals in such
prestige shops as Harrods and
Harvey Nichols in London. An
Printemps and Galeries
Lafayette in Paris. Magasin du
Nord in Copenhagen and
Herananskv in Vienna.

Homer says the key to the

company's success has been an
eagerness to innovate for its

customers. In the early 1970s,

Wolford was the first tights

maker to start using lycra, a

material that provided both
support and a sheer look.

“M&S used to say that we
were producing Rolls-Royces for

them,” recalls Homer. Now
Wolford is producing its Rolls's

for itself. In the year to April 30,

1992, contract sales totalled

Sch506.7m (£30.7m). This year,

they are expected to be only
Schi4Sm. Meanwhile, sales of

branded products have jumped
from Sch785.4m to an expected
Schism. While totalsales
have fallen sHgbtly, net Income
hasjumped from Sch5&9m in

1992 to an expected ScfaBdm this

year.

In order to protect its

technological lead, Wolford does
not patent the machines and
processes that It develops,

Humer says there is no paint,

because once a product bits the

market, the competitors can put
it under toe microscope and
work out the make-up of the

yarn, how it was spun and the
finishing chemicals used in the
knitted fabric.

Wofford, owned mainly by two
Austrian families, is in toe

process of floating its shares on
the Vienna and Parts stock
markets. The offer has attracted

considerable enthusiasm, with

the international tranche of the
share offer oversubscribed
several times.

Analysts see an exciting

future for toe group, as it has
barely tapped the US and east

Asian markets. The down-to-

earth Humer says he is more
interested in capitalising on the

group's excellent reputation in

Europe. “The German market is

10 times the size of Austria’s. If

our German sales were 10 times
those we have in Austria, our
total turnover would double.”

He is equally sceptical about
diversification into other areas

of women’s clothing. Those are
options for the future. For the
moment we should concentrate

on the things we know. We are
good knitters of elastic material
fitting close to the body.”

Ian Rodger

This article is the first in a
series looking at rapidly
growing private am quoted
companies in Europe.
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BU S IN E S S T R A V EL
BA to Damascus

British

Airways Is

to start

flying to
Damascus
after a

break of 12 years, writes

Michael Skapinker,
Aerospace Correspondent
The Damascus service wffl

be launched on April 29,
with two Boeing 787
fflgtats a week from
Heathrow, London. The
airSite wR also double
fEghta on its newly
available Amman sendee
to four a week, and next
month starts a twice
weekly service from
Gatvrick, London, to Baku,
Azerbaijan, via Bucharest.

India is back*
Five months after an outbreak of

plague chased visitors out of

India, business fraveflers are

flocking to its biggest cities in

record numbers, Reuter reports

from MewDefii.
“7her® are no rooms free in

Delhi,' says an official The
plague outbreak last September
krited 57 people aid sparked an
international health panic. The
total number of foreign viators

feS 34 per cent test October

compared with October 1993,

and was down anther 17 per

cent in November. But a record

number of visitors arrived in

December and in January
numbers rose again. “The
plague was a temporary

phenomenon," says Manasht
Roy. senior director of the

Confederation of intian Industry.

“incSa fe back."
Hotels in Delhi aid Bombey

are described as fufty booted,
compared with a usual

occupancy rate of 85 to 90 per
cent at this time of yew.
Leafing the pack of visitors are
ruxnerous businessmen
scouting newty SjeraSaed toda
tor trade otd investment

opportunities. The fast two
months ham seen high rafting

business delegations from more
than 30 countries.

Asked why so many
businessmen wans ernfvaTg, Roy
said; Uberefcatjon, opening up
competition and reforms." Said
one western diplomat 'The
number of visitors reflects the

pace with which Incfla's status in

the world is changing."

737s grounded
A* New
Zealand has
grounded (to
bulk of Its

national
Boeing 737

passenger jet fleet because
of what it called turbine
fate. Managing director
JhnUeCrsa said that -

gromxflng 10 737s was to
step with aviation safety

requirements. “With a third

and fourth fate in a
matter of a weekthis
month,we consider It is

now necessary to ground
tto aircraft unta we can
replace the overhauled
blades.” Most sendee* wfll

be maintained but there wS
be sane disruption.

Delta-Virgin alliance

The affiance between Delta Air

Lines of the US aid Britain's

Virgin Atlantic Airways wS start

on April 2 with 52 flights a v«ek
from London to the US. writes

Michael Skapinker.

The two airiines won US
government approval for their

code-sharing agreement eerier

this month. Ctefta wUj purchase a
designated number of seats on
Virgin flights. Code shoe flights

wfll operate between London’s

Gatwick airport and Boston,

Oriando and Miami; aid from

Heathrow to New York’s JFK,

Newark. San Francisco and Los
Angeles.

Greek airport-'
.

• •*.-

Greece haw againwindto -

bc2d a £&3bn fELSbn} /

international airport
despite tussles with the Ell

and with fits contractor, a
cnmulMn led byHoclifiaV -

of Cwany, Banterreport*
from Athens. Tfw ndktg
Pasok party was backing
Spats airport because,ft

‘

was significant for Greek
development, parliament .

was told.

Three Pasok rebels said,
they opposed the plan,

which involves boBcBng an
international airport from
scratch. *AB*ens does net
need a new luxury airport of
doubtful bhUmh,* ***
former bansport luliLlcf
Theodores Panpaloo.
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Richard Tomkins on a new squeeze on US travel agents

Too tight for comfort

F
or as long as most people

can remember, travel

agents have earned their

living from the commission
they receive on the cost of the tick-

ets and accommodation they selL

But suddenly the system is about to

be turned on its head in the US.
In one of the most far-reaching

changes in the US travel industry.

US airlines are forcing the introduc-

tion of a system under which cus-

tomers will have to pay for travel

agency services, just as they do
when they use the services of law-
yers. accountants or stockbrokers.

The revolution was triggered 10

days ago when Delta Air Lines, the

third biggest US carrier, put an
immediate ceiling on commissions.
The airline would go on paying
travel agents a commission of 10

per cent on lower-price tickets, it

said, but it would set a maximum
commission of S25 for any oneway-
domestic ticket costing more than

$250 and a maximum of $50 for any
round-trip domestic ticket costing
more than $500.

Next day. Delta's share price shot
up 8 per cent as the stock market
relished the potential cost savings,

and by the end of last week, other
large US carriers - United, Ameri-
can, Northwest Continental. USAir
and TWA - bad followed suit
Travel agents are still doing their

suiils, but the consensus is the com-
mission caps will cost the industry

about 15 per cent of commission
revenues from domestic airline tick-

ets: for most agents, the biggest sin-

gle source of income.
But this is only part of the story.

Agents say the average cost of issu-

ing an airline ticket - counting
wage costs, telephone charges and
so on - is about $25, so they only

start to make money on transac-

tions when their commission rises

above that leveL By capping com-
missions at $25 for one-way tickets

and $50 for round trips, the airlines

will leave the agents with all their

loss-making business, but eliminate

most of their proGts.

The American Society of Travel

Agents says the effects will be dev-

astating. Agents’ margins are
already thin. Pre-tax profits Tor

small to medium-sized agencies are

typically less than 1 per cent of

sales. ASTA says commission caps
could force nearly a third of 33,000

US travel agencies into the red.

B
ut there may be an alter-

native. The airlines say
they do not want the
travel agents to go out of

business. Delta says: "Travel agents

perform a very valuable service,

and they should be compensated for

it.” The airlines are simply saying
they want somebody else to do the

compensating: the customer.

This practice is already wide-
spread in the corporate sector. Big
travel agencies such as American
Express and Carlson Wagoniit
Travel, which offer comprehensive
travel management services for cor-

porate clients, are gradually moving
these customers to management fee

contracts - the agency receives a
fee from the customer for its ser-

vices, and any commissions it

receives are rebated to the client.

This does not mean business
travel will be unaffected by the

commission caps. Corporate cus-

tomers on management fee con-

tracts will experience a big cut in

the amount of commission rebated,

so their net travel costs will rise.

They are likely to compensate by
renegotiating fees for travel man-
agement contracts, so putting pres-

sure on the agencies.
Bat things look for worse for the

thousands of agencies catering for

smaller businesses and leisure trav-

ellers. Once these agencies start

charging for their services, custom-
ers will try to avoid the fees by
booking directly with the airlines.

Undoubtedly, many travel agen-

cies will be unable to take the

strain. The survivors will be the
most innovative in finding replace-

ment revenue streams: for example,

making more money from package
tours and cruises, or specialising in

tailor-made holidays.

Other ideas for staying in busi-

ness could involve customer loyalty

schemes. Carlson Wagoniit has
already announced it will not
charge fees to regular customers or
to people buying more than one air-

line ticket at a time. American
Express is experimenting in some
US cities by charging a $25 fee for

airline tickets costing less than $250

but offering to deduct the same sum
from future ticket purchases on pre-

sentation of the receipt

Schemes such as these may help
to mitigate the damage to the US
travel agency industry, but there is

little doubt it faces drastic struc-

tural change. Perhaps the bigger
question is whether the airlines of
other countries will adopt the idea.

It may only be a question of time. Business travellers in the US could face a net increase in travel costs

Transatlantic

flights of fancy

L
ondon to Paris for E68

return on Air Liberti. A
return trip from London to

New York with British Air-

ways for £206.

European airlines are bombarding
customers with late winter dis-

counts. But experienced travellers

will respond with a cynical shrug.

Is the small print not filled with

special booking conditions? And
why do Europeans have to pay so

much more for air tickets than
Americans, even after discounts?

It is true that many European
offers include conditions that make
them unsuitable for business travel-

lers. Both the examples above
require travellers to spend a Satur-

day night in Paris or New York.

Steve Hartwell, London-based
regional director for business travel

at American Express, says that
when US and European carriers

compete directly across the A1tan-
tic, the fores they offer are broadly

similar.

Are flights within the US cheaper
than those in Europe? United Air-

lines says it offers a $62 (£40) one
way economy fore from Los Angeles

to Phoenix To fly economy from
Hamburg to Munich on a European
airline would cost £189 ($295),

United says.

European airlines warn against
making these comparisons. First,

there are a large number of differ-

ent fores in the US. When the UK’s
Civil Aviation Authority investi-

gated the issue in 1993, it said that

five airlines Dying between New
York and Washington offered more
than 100 different fares. These

started at $139 return but went up

to over $1,000.

Second, the most attractive US
domestic fares often have restric-

tions attached to them. too. or are

"capacity controlled", which means

the airlines will only sell a limited

number of them.

The CAA found that a US pas-

senger looking for a fully flexible

fore on a journey of 600km might

pay £60 to travel one way on

Southwest Airlines, a no-frills car-

rier. Where Southwest did not com-

pete, the journey might cost £160.

On a UK domestic flight the price

would be only £100. it would be

about the same in France, lower in

Spain and Italy and higher in Ger-

many. On intra-European routes.

UK passenger fares compared
favourably with those US areas

where Southwest did not compete.

Pares were higher In Germany, with

other European countries some-

where in between.

An important difference, how-
ever, was that a third of European
passengers paid the full fare, with

the rest travelling on discounts of

less than 50 per cent In the US.

only 12 per cent paid foil fare, with

the rest on an average discount of

63 per cent
US airlines operate in a more

deregulated environment than
European carriers. US costs are also

lower. Another important differ-

ence. however, is that US customers

demand and get bigger discounts
than Europeans.

Michael Skapinker
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MEDIA FUTURES
Alan Cane describes an ambitious plan to root a whole nation in computer technology

Danes speed up on superhighway

D enmark has one of
Europe's smallest
populations. Yet it
has powerful ambi-
tions in information

technology. Next month, if its gov-
ernment agrees, it will launch a
national plan for IT geared to creat-
ing what it describes as ThfoSo-
ctaty 2000", a project designed to
“tie public institutions and compa-
nies together by means of modem
information technology and create
new possibilities for citizens".
Frank Jensen, Denmark's youth-

ful research minister, puts his coun-
try’s dilemma starkly. “What is
Denmark going to live off in the
future?" he asks. “We have to
exploit our position as a knowledge-
based society."

The urgency with which Den-
mark is tackling the question con-
trasts sharply with the results of a
number of surveys in recent
months which have suggested that
the larger European countries,
while aware of the potential a™*
threat of multimedia and of the
information superhighway, are
dragging their heels in wiakfug use
of the new technology.
Denmark has some advantages

over its bigger neighbours. With
just over 5m inhabitants and a
healthy budget, it is a sophisticated
user of computers and communica-
tions. There are four thmw as many
households with a PC in Denmark
as in the Netherlands. It ranks third
after the US and Sweden in the pro-
portion of gross national product
invested in IT.

But it has not, so far, been a pace-
setter in tdBCQmmnrrinfltinns policy.
It is one of the majority of Euro-
pean countries where competition is

retarded - and tdecommmiications
charges artificially high - because
of the monopoly position of the
state-owned operator, in this case
TeleDanmark.

Partially privatised last year,
TeleDanmark is overstaffed and
inefficient. Some argue that it needs
three or four years to restructure
itself before facing the full force

of international competition That
will come in 1998 when ED minis-
ters have decided that competition

In both infrastructure ami services

will be introduced across the
ED.
Denmark's telecoms authorities

are aware of the problem. Indeed,

an aggressive telecoms policy would
underpin InfoSodety 2000. The aim
is to provide Denmark with the
world’s most low-priced and effi-

cient telftgqmmnuicati'cgtf seryieps-
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An aggressive telecoms poHcy will underpin ‘InfoSodety 2000* mvMM

The hard reality

of virtual shops
Retailers must prepare, says Alan Cane

B
roadband mails - Goldman Sachs, however, seems
shopping precincts in no doubt that the broadband
which exist only as mall is the way of the future, and
images on a television that traditional high street

screen, but through retailers and mail orderB
roadband malls -

shopping precincts

which exist only as
images on a television

screen, but through
which orders can be placed and
paymentsmade - will prove the

moat attractive form of electronic
retailing for most customers.

If these ethereal arcades prove
sufficiently popular, however,
traditional rpqj ] order companies
and high street retailers will And
their profitability severely

squeezed. Their best coarse of
action wiQ be to get involved with
electronic services at an early

IT bHMtavtft ftfa» to afl ftMtomaipin tedim* softMm^nBtworio.

U«enriD€^e^rWinpda(B^n«^MnM^pTOmnotMudBCl.

The dfltafk anH goUTCeS of funds
for InfoSodety have yet to be
thrashed out between the country’s
spending ministries, but there are
estimates that it will involve public

expenditure of about DKr5bn
(£538m) over four years. According
to Jensen, the public sector will

take the lead and the private sector

Public institutions will

replace paper-based
files with processing
tasks based entirely on

electronic means

wiQ follow its example.
The principal rfiraTfwnpinriwtirtri of

the plan is the establishment
of a computer network linking
public administration at both
central and local levels, which
should make make much of today’s

paper trail of official correspon-
dence redundant
Central to the scheme would be, a

“citizen's card": a credit card gfaefl

piece of plastic with a photograph
of the holder and a personal identi-

fication number. This would serve
as a key to the system. “Public
institutions," the report recom-
mends, “shall put an end to paper-

based flies and processing tasks will

be based entirely on electronic
means.”

Specific areas mentioned in the

report are:

•Primary and lower secondary
schools. Denmark spends heavily on
education but IT has made little

impact so far on the lower aphonia.

Much of the difficulty lies with
teachers. Some are uncomfortable
with computers because they
belong to an earlier generation or
have had little opportunity to use
computers in their everyday lives.

Another factor may be a shortage of
good educational software.

Among the initiatives suggested

by the report is computer-based
Mupplammbiry training fartaadwm
and a computer network connecting

all the lower schools in the country.

• Health services. The consistent

use of IT in the health area, the

report says, may provide for better

patient care and substantial cost

reductions. “Furthermore, a frontli-

ner effort in this area may make
Danish IT companies mare competi-

tive in both natinnai and interna-

tional markets."

Larger European
countries may be

dragging their heels

in making use of
the new technology

The report recommends a nation-

wide health network for the inter-

change of information and a
national standard for electronic

patient case files. It also proposes

the development of national
systems for diagnosis and clinical

treatment and for diagnosis at a dis-

tance.

• Research. The report recom-

mends that all Danish scientists

should be connected to the Internet

while research institutions,
libraries and publishers will be
encouraged to develop a Danish
electronic research library.

To tiirag outside Denmark, mum
of the proposals seem rather dated.

The UK has been encouraging com-
puters in schools since the early

1980s, and a number erf countries

are working on electronic health
systems. But there have been few
comprehensive successes. Comput-
ers in UK schools gather dust an
shelves. And in the US, patients’

files are regularly mislaid because
they have not been transferred to
computer systems.
Denmark is small and deter-

mined. If its gnvgmmgnfc agrees to
the proposals for InfoSodety 2000, it

could result in the largest test so far

for the information society.

InfoSodety 2000; Ministry of
Research. KCAndersens Boulevard
40, DkrlSSS Kobenhaan V, Denmark
DKr9a

This is the chief conclusion of a
study by Goldman Sachs, the Wall
Street investment bank, which has
been investigating the $5bn
electronic retailing industry and
concludes that television

shopping, “infomercials" (short

advertising films shown on TV at

off-peak times) and teletext

services are only staging posts on
the road to what it describes as

“interactive transactional

electronic retailing".

What this means is that the
customer calls up images of a
shopping mall on a TV or personal

computer screen, is able to “enter"
Individual shops, PTamtnp goods
and - through a Hand-hairi

controller - place orders and
maka electronic payments.
The hmadhand mall

t Goldman
Sachs says, is the only form of

electronic retailing which
combines the ability to update
information by the second with
the storage And management
capacity to pull together a large

number of retail outlets and
goods.

The software makes it easy for

customers to find products that

interest them and complete their

transaction. Other refinements

include full motion video and
Intelligent agents" - software

which gets to know a customer’s
likes and dislikes, filtering out
products it “knows" will not prove
satisfactory.

The concept of the electronic

retailer or “virtual shop" is not
new, and a number of trials of
Hume shopping systems, chiefly

involving cable TV, have been
mounted. There are estimates of

over 1,000 interactive retail trials

in the past 12 years.

Goldman Sachs, however, seems
in no doubt that the broadband
mall is the way of the future, and
that traditional high street

retailers and mail order

companies must act to protect
their position.

It warns: “There are profound,
long-term implications for

traditional retailers, including
supermarkets, because a 10-20

percentage point switch in the
retail market from the high street

to the home could eliminate most
retailers' profit margins."

It will not happen overnight,
however. The US tuts the most
advanced electronic retailing

systems in the world, yet the total
value of the market in 1993 -

chiefly TV shopping - name to

less than 025 per cent of the total

retail market
Goldman Sachs’ confidence is

based on a number of consumer
trends:

•A growing need for convenience
in purchasing goods and services.

•The increasing number of
working women and single parent
families.

• Growing concern about crime
and the need for security.

•Congestion in city centres and
parking difficulties which are only
partly alleviated by out-of-town
shopping centres.

The study also looks at the

prospects for optical disk

catalogues such as ^Market,
developed by America On-line,

Apple Computers and a US
software house, Medior; and, in

Europe, Homestead, involving
Philips Media, Freemans (a

catalogue retailer). Page and Moy
and Barclays Bank.

It also examines the shopping
potential of the Internet, the
worldwide network of networks. It

concludes that the Internet will

become easier, cheaper and more
efficient to use.

An example is Internet

Shopping Network, now owned by
Home Shopping Club and
designed to sell computer
hardware and software via the

Internet Customers can try

demonstrations of software, check
consumer reviews and choose
from a broad range of products.

The Electronic RetaSmg
Marketplace. Goldman Sachs
Global Research, £150.

So how big is cyberspace?
Louise Kehoe on the demographics of the fast expanding Internet

H ow many people

are really using
the Internet -

15m, 25m, per-

haps even 50m?

Huge numbers have been ban-

ned around over the past year,

but with little certainty. The
foot is that nobody knows for

sure.

What is certain, however, is

that the number of “host” com-

puters linked to the Internet

has doubled in the past 12

months to almost 5m. A host

computer can be a personal

computer with a single user or

a network server with hun-

dreds erf users.

Until recently, computer

industry analysts have
assumed that there were an

average of 10 users per host

That would put the current

Internet population at about

50m.
However, the demographics

of cyberspace are changing
rapidly as home computer
users, and individual office

computer users, hookup to the

Internet

At the same time, commer-
cial online services with many
hundreds of thousands of users

are creating “gateways" that
enable their subscribers to use

the Internet for electronic mail
and a widening range of other

services.

The result? “It is unknow-
able,” says Tony Rutkowski erf

the Internet Society, a group

that monitors use of the global

computer network. But a rear

sanbble estimate may be about

30m users.

The latest data from Net-

work Wizards, a California

Internet service company that

is the recognised source of

information on the growth of

the Internet also provide some
clues about where - and by

how much — use of the Inter-

net is expanding.

Network Wizard's latest

Internet survey, conducted in
late January, detected 4£5zn
hosts on the Internet. This
number should be regarded as

a minimum , says Mark Lotter.

who has conducted the Inter-

net survey for the past 10
years.

Increasing numbers of Xnter-

net lust computers are hidden
behind security “firewalls", so
they cannot be detected, he
explains, and personal com-
puter hosts may be turned off.

He estimates that the latest

count missed about 17 per cent

of hosts, bringing the total to

an estimated 5.7m.

So where and who are all

these Internet users, however
many they may be? Judging by
the distribution of host com-
puters, almost 70 per cent of

Internet users are in the US,

and, of them, almost Half are
in California. In western
Europe there are about lxo

Internet host computers, mak-
ing it the second hugest centre

of Internet activity. Britain has
the biggest concentration of

Internet bests within Europe.
In January, for the first time,

business computer hosts out-

numbered those at educational

institutions, demonstrating the

rapid commarrfalisatlOD of the

Internet
The World Wide Web, the

multimedia "commercial dis-

trict" in cyberspace, where
fhrmganrig of rampantns haw
created an online presence
over the past two years, is the

fastest growing portion of thp

Internet, and WWW host com-
puters are now the most
numerous on the Internet
Network Wizard’s Internet

data can be found on the Inter-

net at http:llimoto.mD.com.

EU slow to wire up democracy
When the European Union’s

dvil servants open the papers

to read of another Brussels

drama over bent bananas or

prawn flavoured crisps, the

problem of how to convey a

more meaningful message to

the public must surely cross

their minds.

Knowledge of what

“Brussels" is up to is certainty

limited- But according to a

report out this weds, the

Commission is missing a peat

opportunity for keeping the

public informed.

As Europe's capital prepares

to host a Group of Seven

meeting on the infoimation

society, the report argues that

the Commission has been slow

to exploit new online

It proposes the creation of

an EU network Unking big EU
databases to pnhtic libraries

end town balls across Europe

to ensure the widest possible

about the ED’S work and role.

In the US, the new
technologies of the

information society are

information. President Bill

Clinton's administration has

promoted a national

infrastructure which has pat

government and public

information online to the

potot that almost every

CaUneUevd agency offers

extensive access to pubHc

documents on the Internet.

The report, prepared by .

consultants MacLmman Ward

public information.

to address the need for

universal access, and to

overcome the problem of a
social divishm growing up
between information haves
and have-nots.

So for the government has
^flunfed mmilS to jmllvMrml
states to help them develop
information infrastructures

among schools, hospitals,

libraries, minority groups and
non-profit iwganiiatiftiK-
But there has also been a

surge of omttne activity among
voluntary organisations.

Before the recent US midterm
elections, one such
organisation, which wanted to

make its services available to

the public through IB
libraries, sponsored a pilot

scheme givingvoters

immediate access to

non-partisan inhumation
about candidates, polling

places and voter registration

requirements.
The report concludes that

the information society* by
extending the reach of

European public information

to libraries, town halls, and
voluntary groups, could help

overcome one erf Europe’s

greatest problems: the

information gap *nd the

resulting lack of democratic

consent by the people.

Emma Tucker

Rewiring Democracy: The role

ofpublic information in

Europe’s information society.

Madaman Ward Research.

40 Pendle Road, London
SW166RU.
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Dust-up in Shepton Mallett
“Heavyweight boxing is a different

kettle of fish to pantomime," said

Frank Bruno, without irony.

Unfortunately, he said it in the

privacy of his dressing room, not to

the baying audience of 5,000 west
countrymen in the unlikely sur-

roundings of the Royal Bath and
and West showground at Shepton

Mallet, Somerset. The audience
were feeling just a little let down,
given that Bruno's latest comeback
fight had ended in victory after 65
seconds of the first round.
There is no show without Punch,

goes the old adage. But Bruno’s

right-hander to the top of Rudolfo

Marin's head put out the lights.

There had been a minute's may-
hem, and then the biggest draw In

Somerset since King Arthur was all

over.

The fight was always going to

possess a surreal quality. Shepton
Mallett hardly has the ring of Madi-

son Square Garden, after alL Nor-

mally in these bleak acres of the
Somerset Levels, barely an ox stirs

on a wet Saturday night Yet from
the high ground near Glastonbury,
continuous streams of red tail-lights

winked through the dnrimpss
,
head-

ing for the fight If Ali v Foreman in

Kinsasha. Zaire, earned immortality
as the Rumble in the Jungle, what
was Bruno's comeback going to be?
Box in Smocks?
Temporary bars set up on trestle

tables did barrel-a-minute business
in rustic sheds that normally only
see the judging of Best Sow &
Weaners. Boxing is a new thing at

the Royal Bath showground. Pro-

moter Frank Warren just wanted
the biggest covered space available

west of Swindon.

The only previous dust-up in the
Showering pavilion was 10 years
ago when the irate rank and file of

Somerset County Cricket Club
called a vast extraordinary general
meeting to rough up the committee
over the abrupt departure of star

batsman Viv Richards.

“I couldn't believe the demand for

tickets," said Warren before the
fight “We could have sold every
seat three times over. Hardly any
got out in London. They've an gone
locally." With the cheapest tickets

£20 and the dearest £75. that meant
over £100,000 worth of bums on
seats.

Even better was the deal with
FTV. The fight went out live at 9pm
on Saturday - usually the preserve
of the Hollywood movie. Boxing has
been through a ratings slump but
now the fans are coming hack, “You
can’t say It’s boxing generically,

more individual fighters attracting

huge audiences,” explained ITVs
head of sport, Trevor East. “Naseem

Saturday’s first-round knock-out of Rudolfo Marin of Puerto Rico has won Bruno another shot at a world title pa

SPORT

KEITHWHEATLEY

Hamed, the super-bantamweight,
had 6.5m viewers last month at

11.30pm. That is just incredible.

Bruno will get for more. It goes
outside the realms of sport with
him He’s a national hero."

True enough. But Bruno’s popu-
larity owes much to his impeccable
comic timing on A Question of
S&wr/. his box-and-cox double-act
with commentator Harry Carpenter,

and professional devotion to the
pantomime circuit

In the mid-1980s, when he was
fighting most regularly, his career
came to resemble rope-a-dope. Who
now remembers opponents Gerrie
Coetzee or Cart “The Truth" Wil-

liams? When Bruno fought Joe Bug-
ner in October 1987, rival promoter
Frank Warren (the very same) scof-

fed: “One man who can’t fight

against another who won’t"
Yet what we are seeing now

appears to be a different Bruno.
Fighting Lennox Lewis 17 months
ago, Bruno very nearly won against

a world class boxer who looked set

for the heights. And at his training

camp in Lanzarote, Bruno recently

went through 150 rounds of spar-

ring with opponents who were pri-

vately offered £2,000 to knock the
big man down. No one won the
money.
What burns in Bruno now is the

thought of one more shot at becom-
ing world champion. IBs victory
over Marin lets him through to a

fight in June against either Oliver

McCall or Larry Holmes for the
World Boxing Council title.

Not that we are much wiser as a
result of his visit to Somerset Sat-

urday’s fight was supposed to be
the one that established Bruno's
new-look credentials. Instead, it was
over in a blink. The only maw to
look more shocked than the hori-

zontal Puerto Rican was ITVs
director, looking to fill a yawning
hour of nothing.
Marin, on the canvas right in

front of me, was weeping quietly as

his seconds helped him to his feet

and to his corner. Immediately, the

whispering started. One well
regarded boxing writer asserted to

anyone who would listen that
Bruno's punch had only scraped
Marin's upper arm - a remark with
a dear and ugly imputation.

It wasn't an easy proposition to

raise in the dressing room after-

wards. “Rudolfo recently took the
WBC No 3 Joe Hipp to a split points
decision. You don't get a No 3 world
ranking from the sweetie shop,”
said Bruno. His huge fingers jabbed
hopelessly at a cellphone. He was
trying to call wife Laura who is

about to have a third child. Mobiles
go funny in Somerset

“I just get out there and try to do
the job as test as possible. Boxing
News predicted it would go the dis-

tance. Hie wasn't no fat, old out-af-

shape heavyweight," claimed
Bruno.
Frank Warren was shaking his

head. The unhappy baying of the
audience was not exactly music to

his ears. “Everyone's a wise guy
after the event But ITV spent a lot

of Hwmi and money checking Marin
out,” said the promoter.
Perhaps the last word should go

to Marin's manager, Felix Savala,

the boxer himself having gone Cor a
medical check. “We ramp here to
win but you people should give

credit to Frank Bruno," said Savala,

who has two world champions and
23 other fighters in his stable.

“Rodolfo has sparred with Tyson
and fought with Riddick Bowe, who
broke his jaw. He told me that

tonight was the hardest shot he has
ever taken. Bruno can win the
title."

Come back, Burlington)

London still needs you
Colin Amery visits: two shows which demonstrate a

revival of interest in English classical architecture

D uring the next two
months in London
there will be several

unique opportunities

to absorb the

|

complete history of the origins Of
En^ish classical architecture,
and to enjoy rewarding glimpses

|

of what seems like a last

dvfflsatian.
...

I am not certain what has
brought about this explosion of

interest PaSatfianism is not

I
exactly a new subject, and it is not
a subject that is always easy to

convey via exhibitions of old
drawings. What is dear is that

most people like “Georgian”

architecture and respond to its

dignity proportions almost
Instinctively.

At the Royal Academy in
London is one of the most
charmingand elegant

architectural displays to be seen
for a longtime. Do not be put off
hy its trfla- “Tha PaTlmtiwn
Revival: Lord Burlington, his villa

and gaMoTT at Chiswick” (until

April 2).

The exhibition is, of course,

scholarly, and much of the

catalogue seems to be a private

discussion between a small and
remote group of architectural

historians. But do not be daunted.

The tour rooms attheRA have
been very well designed, and when
you reach the gallery devoted to

the gardens at Chiswick you will

get a frisson of real pleasure at tha

sheer beauty of the ideas.

At the Royal Institute of British

Architects’ Heinz Gallery at 21
Portman Square, London W1 (until

April IX an equally focused but
perhaps less glamorously mounted
show explains “Lord Burlington’s

Town Architecture".

This provides an opportunity to

examine in detail some of the
original sources ofmuch of

London’s 18th century
architecture. The third Bari of
Burlington (1693-1753) was more
than a great amateur architect; he
was also a patron and man of

taste.

He builtfor himselfand for

others, and be brought to England
many ofAndrea Palladio’s finest

drawings. When he want on his

second visit to Italy in 1719 he was
greatly inspired by the mnnumHnfai

nfRimw and Hw buildings in the

north ctf Italy by Palladio.

With, the accession of George I

and the afffifpdPQgy the Whig

party, there was in England a .

bdpM dJmate tor cultural growth
and the development ofnew styles

of architecture. The baroque was

out ofthe window and Christopher

Wren and John Vanbrugh were to

be replaced by Burlington. William.
Kent and Colen Campbell
. What is exciting about these two
hnpnrtsnt Lopdfun shows is whatls
in them and what they tell us
about the development cf style.

But what is almost more.enjoyable

is that the buildings they are about

can be seen and visited in add

As the need for

offices in cities

becomes less and
less marked, surely

the parts of a great

city like London that
were built as
residential areas

should be returned
to their original use?

around London. Of equal Interest

to these shows is the walk that has
been devised through the streets erf

London that lie between Piccadilly

and Fortman Square.

If you turn to the north into

Sackvffle Street from Piccadilly, at

No 36 you encounter one of the
qiHiw Palladiaii. houses (1732) in

London by Henry Fbtcrcift Around
the comerin Old Burlington

Street, at Nos 81 and 32, are two
houses by the pioneer, Colen
Campbell, built in 1718.

And in Grafton Street - Nos 3-6

- are some of the best 18th century

houses in Europe. They were
designed by Sir Robert Taylor in

1760 and have magnificent

interiors. In Berkeley Square,

Flitcroft was busy at No 45 and 46
"

but the star house in that square
has to be No 44, designed by Lord
Burlington's protegA William

Kent
This has some of the best

plastarwork and ceiling painting in

Westminster, and a genumefr

thrilling staircase. No 44 ism use

as a private gambling dub but it Is

in wonderful condition and

occasionally a friendly

commissionaire will let you see the

staircase. „ . . .

Davies Street. Brook Street and

Green Street all have important

unknown palladian houses, and

when you reach Portman Square

you are face to face with one of the

great architectural wonders of

London: No 20 Portman Square,

which is Robert Adam's finest

town mansion.

It is a property of the Portman

estate, and has been empty since

the previous tenant, the Courtauld

Institute, moved out to Somerset

House. The National Trust failed

to secure it and the estate is still

hoping to find a private buyer. It Is

as good as any palace in St

Petersburg, and it is a scandal that

it is only occupied by security men
and Alsatians.

What the walk between the

dream of Chiswick House at the

RA and the smaller show at the

Riba demonstrates is that

London's West End is stiff

remarkably intact. But it suffers

from the love of the

suburbs and the decline of the area

as a residential one.

Houses of the quality of the 18th

century ones in Mayfair and

Marylebone would he lived in in

Paris or Rome. They would not be

occupied by office machinery and

ruined by fluorescent lighting and

security systems. As the need for

offices in cities becomes less and

Less marked, sorely the parts of a

great city like London that were

built as residential areas should be

returned to their original use?

The recent revival of Interest in

classical architecture has revealed

the wonders that exist right under

our London noses. Is there any
chance that the nrin«ininm fund -

one of the five recipients of the
natinmfll lottery’s golden shower of

foods - would think imaginatively
pnnngh to support the resurrection

of dvflised London life?

Come back. Lord Burlington,

and inspire us again. Help us
regenerate the very heart of

our capital where there are so

many forgotten architectural

wonders.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Bundesanstait
fur vereinigungsbedingte Sonderaufgaben

formerly: Treuhandanstalt

Tender for sale

BCC Berliner Congress Center
in Berlin, capital of the FRG
This imposing property stands on the embankment of the River
Spree in the central Berlin borough of Mitte. The outstanding loca-

tion at a major road and rail junction, in conjunction with the size of
the buiiding complex are rarely found in today’s Berlin market The
property is being offered for sale for the first time.

The land plot measures 7.209 m* and has a building intensily ratio

of 3,72. The Congress Center occupies a comer position, with cor-

respondingly long street-level exposure and an open view over the
River Spree and the old Berlin city centre.

The property was built between 1985 and 1988 as a prestigious

Central Office for the Trades Union Congress of the former GDR.
Since the reunification of Germany it has been used as a Hotel and
Congress Centre, with additional office space. The hotel has 110
rooms of good standard with altogether 187 beds. The hotel and
congress business has flourished since 1990 and the company has

gained a significant market position.

In the F&B section are a restaurant, a spacious banqueting hall and

a bar, as well as a conservatory and cafS.The conference facilities

consist of a fully equipped congress hail with 350 seats and eleven

seminar rooms for between 8 and 120 persons.

Over 3.000 m* offi-

ce space are avai-

lable in the office

section of the buil-

ding. The rooms
also look out over
the river and city

centre.

Offers for the BCC
Berliner Congress
Center should
exceed DM 65
Mio.
The BVS is also
offering a neigh-
bouring property
in the Brucken-
straBe with a
direct connection
to the BCC and
2.500 m1 mixed
appartmentand office space for sale. This building can be used in a
variety ofways and can also be acquired separately.

TheBWG Bodenvemertungs- und -verwattungsGmbH has been assigned with the technical support ofthis tender. For furtherInformation (object description with

bindingtender conditions! please contact the Central TenderOffice (Zentralss Ausschreibongsburo) oftheBWG.
Deadline for bids: March 31, 1995

See page 8099 on TOPK3 from KV for
real-time UK financial news from

Until March 6th, all TOPIC3* users can access Extel's

market moving EXAMINER news service free nfrW^-.
• comprehensive UK company and markets news, including

edited RNS
• overseas market reports, aU key indicators, economic analysis
- general, political and sports news
- exdusive coverage and expert commentary
• financial marketsjbeus
• speed

• accuracy

Ihe combined strengths ofExtd Examiner News and TOPIC3
from ICV give you a unique competitive advantage in a market
whore &st access to essential dedsion-making information is
crucial.

To find outmore about Extel EXAMINER on TOPIC3 and other
leading systens, please call James Barntt on 0x71 825 8233.

Exsl Financial Limited, 13-17 Epwonb Street, London, EC2A 4D1

Tel: 0171 825 8000 F»: 0171 49026«

BWG • Zentrales Ausschreibungsburo
Wallstr. 9 - 13 • D - 10179 Berlin

Telefon +49-30 / 20351-532
Telefax +49-30 / 20351-472

TOPIC3, TOPICLINE3 ,TOPICS forWindows
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TURIN
For two weeks from Friday the

Ltngotto (the ex-Ral car factory

sptendSdy re-varped by Renzo
Piano] hoststhe second etftion of

the biennial Antiques Fair. Centreing

on painting this time with numerous

side-shows including an exfrfcition of

portraits of young Italian royals at the

family hunting lodge at StupinigL

COPENHAGEN
Sane Padmore, former cflrector of

the Watford Festival, arrived in

Danmaric last season with the brief

of upgracBng standards at the Royal

Opera, ahead of Copenhagen's tun
as European City of Culture In 1998.

A new production of Wagner's
Tarmhauser’ opening on Thusdsy,'
wiA be a useful gauge of her success
so far. The staging is by Francesca
Zambelto, and the cast includes Stig

Fogh Andersen and Tma Kfoerg.

BRUSSELS
A northern view of Renaissance Italy

comas from a vast exhibition

opening on Thursday at the Palais

des Beaux Arts - Flemish Artists In

Rome 1808-1608 - from Jean
Gossan's sketches of Roman
antiquities to Rubens (below). The
show moves to Rome In June.

Where are the stars in Berlin?
Nigel Andrews finds a low razzmatazz quotient at the film festival

marriage “bridal white” becomes

Loonie: Ken Campbell Aiasum-uuir

Theatre

Mystery Bruises

M ovies at this year’s

Berlin festival had
the strange habit
of arriving in twos.
Two films about

impossible love: Hong Song’s Red
Rose, White Rose and America’s
Before Sunrise. Two British fifm«

about bizarre Liverpudlians: Priest

and Butterfly Kiss. Two high-flying
Oscar contenders: Quiz Show and
The Shawshcmk Redemption. And
two engagingly off-the-wall Wayne
Wang comedies, shown together as
a mid-festival pick-me-up.

So what is happening? Are films

today coupling up prior to entering
some pre-millennial ark? Or are
they taking partners for cinema's
own centenary ball?

Of the two films celebrating that

birthday - Agnes Varda's Les Cent
Et Une Nuits and Edgar Reitz’s

Night Of The Directors - one
summed up everything good, the
other everything bad about anniver-

sary mania : and indeed about this

year’s Berlin festival.

Bad first Varda's all-star “com-
edy” is like a 1970s Hollywood disas-

ter film without the disaster.

Famous faces surge across the
screen; subplots collide; and a gen-

eral air of dazed expectancy pre-

vails. Michel Piccoli plays “Mon-
sieur Cinema”, a rich eccentric
playing host in his memorabilia

-

crammed mansion to the likes of

Mastroiannl, Delon, Deneuve, De
Niro and de-everyone else in mod-

em cinema's acting elite, all playing
themselves. There are dreams,
sketches, jokes (mostly unfunny)
and clips from great movies past
What there is not is an informing
idea.

Reitz’s feature documentary, by
contrast, is lean, moan and mcislve.
It too fills the screen with the
famous: Wenders, Herzog, Kluge,
Riefenstahl and Germany's other
top regisseuren, gathered together

by digital trickery in an imaginary
movie palace of the future. But over

90 minutes the film goads from
a precise and penetrative account of

his place in his country’s cinema,

and his vision of that cinema and
that country.

The two faces of film-making -

celebratory, analytical - were also

conjoined in the two “impossible
love” movies. Stanley Kwan's Red
Rose, White Rose is a famiKar tale

told with power and lyricism. A
staid young businessman (Winston
Chao) foils in love with another
man's wife; then settles for respect-

able domesticity with a prim bride;

then starts hankering again for the

illicit, prematurely extinguished
flame.

Kwan pours intelligence and
imagination over the visuals like

molten gold. In the scenes of forbid-

den romance, the radiance of
humfln flesh and human face gleam

through the traceries of shadow as

if through the ma^ng of guilt; while

in the chill account of the hero's

the colour of an icy hell.

Richard Lmklater’s Before Sunrise
is more laid-back, but no less
lucent, about love's follies. Ameri-
can boy (Ethan Hawke) meets
French girl (Julie Delpy) on Aus-
trian train. During nno parmtlpas

,

peripatetic night in Vienna they
talk, walk, foil in love - and after

some brief passion in a park agon-

izedly part Linklater, who made
the scat teenage comedy Dazed And
Confused, brings the same sense of

crafted, comical serendipity to this

two-hander about “meeting cute”. It

could be a Rohmer film re-made by
a young Cassavetes.

T
here were other tales of

folly or friendship it

deux. Britain fielded a
pair of scowling tragico-

medies set on Mersey-
side. Antonia Bird’s Priest has two
Catholic dog-collar wearers (Linus
Roache. Tom Wilkinson) fighting

sexual temptation and vocational

despair. Berlin roared at the film's

caustic querying of dogma and
ecclesiastical pomposity.

They responded more nervously -

squeaks and apprehensive giggles -

at Michael Winter-bottom's Butterfly

Kiss. Saskia Reeves and Canada's
Amanda Plummer ply the Scouse
accents in this road movie from
beH Plummer is the hitch-MMng
serial kfller. Reeves the well-mean-

ing dimwit who tries to “save” her

(spiritually speaking). They end up
wading through blood in a plot that
becomes oddly compelling the more
it flirts with, enormity and black
hilarity.

In the age of Tarantino, “comedy"
has become a movable concept We
laugh et things our parents would
have gaspfld at American indepen-
dent cinema, an annual blast of
irreverence at Berlin, gave us three
films to remember this year, ail

throwing wit at forms of human
catastrophe.

Stephen McLean's Postcards From
America is a time-hopping tale of

brutalised boyhood instiling to gay
(and brutalising) adulthood. One
point for dubious psychologizing; 10

points for boldly imaginative, whirl-

igig visuals.

Terry Zwigoffs Crumb, a two-
bour documentary about the epony-
mous counter-culture cartoonist
(and creator erf Fritz the Cat), ana-

tomises not just Robert Crumb but
his deeply weird family. They all

seem to have strayed from a

Charles Addams drawing - or one
of Crumb’s own. A suicidal brother;

another brother who sits on a bed of

nails; and a strident, slurrsd-speech
mother who runs what seems to be
a home for distressed furniture.

(Greasy settee, windows hung with
old qnilts.) Funny and terrifying.

Pick of the non-competing US
movies, though, was Tom DiCiHo’s
living In ObRokm. This is that old

favourite, a film about film-making.

But has there ever been a funnier

one? DiCfDo takes a knot of neuro-
tics. has them try to untie their

problems on an accident-prone low-

budget movie set (fluffed lines,
Mrplnrtingr lamps), thep sttS back to

watch the perfectly judged chaos.

All these films shuffled around in

the non-competitive Young Film-
Makers Forum, with no hope of

grabbing a Golden Bear. America's

only modest-budget masterwork in
the main event, fighting oft biggies

such as Quiz Show, The Shawshcmk
Redemption and Paul Newman in

Nobody's Fool, was Wayne Wang's
Smoke.
Set in Brooklyn and scripted by

Paul Auster. this is a gnomic com-
edy about chance, money and story-

telling. Dealing out four trwiw char-

acters - cigar-shop manager Harvey
Keitel, his ex-girlfriend Stockard
Charming, writer William Hurt,
wandering black “orphan” Harold
Perrineau Jr - Wang and Auster
watch them interact in a tale of

delicious, seeming inconsequence.
The film’s message? That the
“value” of human experience is like

weighing smoke. (Attend to Hurt's

fable about Walter Raleigh.) The
film’s manner? Chekhov meets
Borges: with a side order of Mamet
in the vividly stylised street talk

In the same morning Berliners
saw Wang's Blue In The Face:
another shaggy-cigar yam spun
from the very same team (Wang,
Auster, Keitel), using leftover plot-

lines. supporting actors and impro-
vised dialogue. Filming in five days
flat. Wang also threw open the set

to any stars who wanted to guest

through (Roseanne. Michael J. Fox,
Madonna). Compared with Smoke
this is more butt-ends and spilt ash:

it was shown non-competitively,
albeit in the main house. But it

proved, as Wang pointed out at
the press conference, that you do
not need three months and S30m
to make a movie, even an all-star

one.

Where were the stars, though, in

Berlin? Apart from Keitel and Hurt,

generously providing a VIP double-

whammy at the Smoke conference,

no Hollywood glitterstus came near
the place. Quiz Show's Robert Red-
ford, inked to appear, foiled to

show. Paul Newman, Bruce Willis.

Melanie Griffith: all had films and
would surely have made it to Berlin

if the six-letter city were spelled

OAJK.N.E.S, or even Vi.NJ.CJE.
Instead the once-divided town

may have lost its one claim to terri-

ble glamour. That WalL In the old

days Sally Field and Jessica Lange
would romp in, just to be photo-

graphed standing atop that monu-
ment to a sundered culture. But
why would a Hollywood star brave

the cold today or the low razzma-

tazz quotient? Berlin should work
on this. Good movies are one thing.

A good mythic venue is another and
may - in the survival-of-the-fittest

film festival world - be no less

important

T
he man wearing an army
great coat and slippers on
a simmer’s day gets on
the bus and, at the top of

his voice, talks about the Mark of
the Beast and the coming of Luci-

fer. The passengers cringe to then-

seats - apart from one man, a
small bulky, balding character,
who edges towards the prophet
with a gleam in his eye. It is Ken
Campbell adding a new character

to his collection.

Campbell loves eccentrics, espe-

cially those with daft pseudo-scien-

tific theories about the secrets of
the world. His current show Mys-
tery Bruises introduces us to these

fanatics and their perverse oddball
philosophies. Bis credo is “just sup-

pose”. The problem is that, know-
ingly or not, Campbell has joined

their gang. The anticipated
moment of detached, cynical, obser-

vation does not come. Campbell is a
loonie, too.

Or Is he an actor? He is probably
both, which means that you must
approach his shows with some cir-

cumspection- TO his fans he can do
little wrong, and he has won a
shelf-fall of comedy awards. But if

you have an inherent distaste for

snch foolishness yon might find
him heavy going as he crashes on
from ruminating on the Cathar her-

esies, to buggery, and the Laughing
Jesus, all by way of Halifax, Nova
Scotia.

He starts portentously, re-creat-

ing the moment when two uni-

verses interfere with each other
with the help of two containers of

foam. Having destroyed the set and
petrified the front row, he gets on
with his anecdotes, which all exist

in his own fifth dimension. He is at
his best when be relates them to

Ms own life - his experiences with
transcendental meditation and an
uncontrollable mantra; his encoun-
ter, as a job seeking actor, with

Giles Havergal, a director be con-

tacts because of his fanny name.
Campbell worries that he “does

shows for awful old gentleman you
see in the basement of libraries”. I

suspect he does them for himself,

an unstoppable conversationalist
who grabs an audience with all the
vigour of a Jehovah’s Witness. Like

the Witness be can rabbit on for

ever - about the Prophet
Mohammed being born from the leg

of a man; about the Compendium
Bookshop in north London which
sells titles like Practical Time
TraveL
Amid the dross there are glim-

mers of gold dost; among the

tedious flights of fancy there are
perceptive insights. But, like the

bore on the bos, there is no escape.

Be prepared to surrender yourself
to another man’s fantasy world.

Antony Thomcroft

King’s Head Theatre, Islington
until March 5.

AMSTERDAM

icertgebouw Tel: (020) 671

il Concertgebouw Orchestra:

jrano Sylvia McNair- Andre

xmducts Debussy. Roussel

rel; 8.15 pm; Fab 22, 23, 24

=UES

jseum Tel; (020) 673 21 21

if Devotion 1300-1500; major

exhibition Incusing on the

function of objects in me
d period; to Feb 26m Sun)

X>-& the finest Japanese

0 May 28

fluriektheater TeL (020) 551

j29ppa: by Tchaikovsky- A
Netherlands Opera production

conducted by Harriot Haenchen ana

directed by Richard Jones.; 7.30

pm; Feb 21
.

BERLIN
OPERA/BALLET _ 0..0
Deutsche OperTeL- (030) 341 9249

• Bn MaskenbalL- by Verdi.

Conducted by Rafael FrQhbecfc de
Burgos/Sebastian Lang-Lessing,

produced by Gdtz Friedrich; 7.30

pm; Feb 25 (6 pm)
• Oedipus: by Rihm. conducted by

Peter Keuschnig, produced by Gfitz

Friedrich; 7 pm; Feb 21 (7-30 pm)

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Tippett Visions of Paradise: Sir

Colin Davis conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra to play

Stravinsky, Sibelius and Tippett's

Symphony No. 4’; 7.30 pm; Feb 23

• Tippett Visions of Paradise: Sir

Colin Davis conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra with

mezzo-soprano Maria Popescu and

tenor Laurence Dale to play

Tippett’s. 'The Mask of Time’; 7.30

Tel: (0171) 928 8800
.

• City of Birmingham Symphony

Orchestra: with pianist Paul Crossley

and foe Ladies of toe CBSO Chorus.

Sir Smon Rattle conducts

Stravinsky, Messiaen and BartOk;

7,30

pm; Feb 25

• Novosibirsk Philharmonic

Orchestra: with pianist Paul Crossley

and bassist Anatoli Safiufin. Arnold

Katz conducts Prokofiev,

Shostakovich and Rachmaninov;

7,30

pm; Feb 20

• Pfochas Zukarman: Phillip Lodger

conducts the violinist andtoe

English Chamber OrchMja to play

Bn$ch and Beethoven; 3.15 pm. Feb

a? The London Philharmonic; Zubin

Metha conducts Schubert, Berg and

Hoar, 7.80 pm; Feb 23
.

• The London Philharmonic Zubin

Metha conducts Wagner and

Webern; 7.30 pm; Feb 26
GALLERIES
Roy MBes Gaflery Tel: (0171) 485
4747
• Anderson and Low: platinum-

palladium prints of images based on
classical themes, ranging from

sculpture and Renaissance tableaux

to geometrical studies; from Feb 21
to Feb 28
Tate Tel: (0171) 887 8000
• waiem de Kooning: a major

exhibition featuring over 70 paintings

drawn from private and public

collections worldwide; to May 7
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel; (0171)

632 8300
• Madama Butterfly; Puccini's

opera, originally directed by Graham
Vick; 7.30 pm; Feb 22, 24
• Rigotetto: Jonathan Miller’s

updated version of VerriTs opera
where toe duke is a Mafia boss;

7.30

pm; Feb 23
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340
4000
• Der Rosenkavalien by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis,

directed by John Schlesinger.

Soloists Include Felicity Lott/Anna

Tomowa-Sintow as Prinzess von
Werdenberg; 6.30 pm; Feb 20, 24

• GtseAe*. music by Adolphe Adam.
A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Marius Petipa

after Jean CoralB and Jules Perrot

and produced by Peter Wright; 7.30

pm;.Feb 25 (1 pm)
• La Soheme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Simone Young/ Paul

Wynne Griffiths, directed by John
Copley.-Sokssts indude Angela
Gheorghlu/ Amanda Thane as Miml

and Maria McLaughfin/ Judith

Howarth as Musette; 7.30 pnr, Feb
21,23

THEATRE
National, Ofivier Teh (0171) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor by
Shakespeare. Terry Hands directs

his first production at the National.

With Denis QuDley as Falstaff,

Brenda Bruce as Mistress Quickly

and Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress

Ford; 7.15 pm; Feb 20
Shaftesbury Theatre Tel: (0171) 379
5399
• The Three Lives of Lucie Cabral:

adapted from John Berger by Mark
Wheatley and Simon McBumey, who
also directs. The Theatre de
CompHcite presents this violent love

story; 7.30 pm; to Feb 25 (Not Sun)

m MADRID
GALLERIES
Mercado Puerto de Toledo Teh
(91) 366 7200
• The Golden Age of Dolls:

exhibition marking toe ’Golden Age’
of toy making (1840-1940), and its

social Impact Over 800 exhtoils; to

Feb 24

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Guggenheim Tel: (212) 423 3652
• Ross BJecknen mid-career
retrospective of the American artist

consisting of approximately 75
paintings and works on paper; to
May 14
Metropolitan

• Early Renaissance Florence: 100
panel paintings and manuscript
illuminations by masters of the

Gothic style; to Feb 26 (Not Mon)
• Thomas Eaklns: exhibition

honouring the 150th anniversary of

the birth of the artist This

installation of about 30 works from

the museums holdings explores the

museums continuing interest in

Eakins; to Feb 26
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000

• Der Rosenkavalien by Strauss.

Produced by Nathaniel Merrill,

conducted by James Levine; 7.30

pm; Feb 24
• La Travtata: by Verdi. Produced

by Franco Zeffineffl, conducted by

John Flore; 8 pm; Feb 22, 25 (1JO
pro)

• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by
Giancario del Monaco.; 8 pm; Feb
21,25
• Turandot by Puccini. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by

NeDo Santi; 8 pm; Feb 20, 23

PARIS
CONCERTS
Opera National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
te Myimg-Whun Chung: conducts

the orchestra and choir of toe Paris

National Opera to play Beethoven; 8
pm; Feb 21
GALLERIES
Georges-Pompidou Tel: (1) 42 77
12 33
• Kurt Schwitters: exhibition of

works by the German Dadaist; to

Feb 20
OPERA/BALLET
Opera National de Paris, BastUe
Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50

• La Damnation de Faust: by
Berfloz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luce
Ronconl. Soloists include Beatrice

Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gary Lakes as Faust;

7.30

pm: Feb 20, 23, 25

ROME
OPERA/BALLET
Teatro Dell' Opera Tel: (06) 481601

• Cos! Fan Tutts: by Mozart The
Royal Opera House. London staging

directed by Jonathan Miller comes
to Rome with conductor Evelino

Pidd; 8.30 pm; Feb 21, 24 (6 pm)

,

26 (4.30)

VIENNA
CONCERTS
GeseHschaft der MusUcfreunde Tel:

(1) 505 13 63
• Oslo Philharmonic: Mariss
Jansons conducts Strauss,

Stravinsky and Ravel's 'La Vaise';

7.30

pm; Feb 25. 2B

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• James Galway: flutist with

harpsichordist Phillip Moll plays

Bach and Handel; 5 pm; Feb 25
THEATRE
Horizon's Tel: (703) 519 9123
• Kindertransport by Diane
Samuels. Jane Latman directs a
moving play about the repression of

memories in Nazi Germany and the
survival of a woman and her

relationships; 8pm; to Apr 4
Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300
• Conversations with My Father.

Herb Gardner's autobiographical

work, directed by John Gong. Sun
2pm and 7pm otherwise; 8 pm; to

Feb 26 (Not Mon)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business

Tonight
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Samuel Brittan

Sterling should not
stop Euro debate

It will take
more than an
instruction
from the Brit-

ish prime min-

ister to ban
speculative dis-

cussions on
European Mon-

etary Union. The governor of

the Bank of England has
warned Conservative MPs that

the recent weakness of sterling

has in part been due to market
perceptions of current disunity

in the cabinet and in the Tory
party. But even these words
will not be enough to stop the
debate on the subject. Nor
should they.
Hardly anyone expects Emu

to happen on the first possible

date in 1997; cabinet unity
behind opposition to early
Emu is thus a hollow achieve-

ment. A monetary union
among a core group of coun-
tries including Germany and
France is, however, a distinct

possibility by 1999, the manda-
tory date in the Maastricht
treaty. If so the issue of British

membership will have to be
decided in the next parliament
Maybe discussion an go

ahead without the participa-

tion either of the Cabinet or

the Labour front bench. In that

case voters at the next election
will simply have to trust their

leaders to make the correct

decision when the n'mp comes,

a trust they are rightly reluc-

tant to give.

The only way that govern-

ment and opposition leaders
can legitimately opt out of the
debate now would be a cast

iron promise of a referendum
when the time comes. The
transfer of British interest rate

decisions from the monthly
Ken-Eddie show (named after

the British chancellor and
Bank of England governor) is a
matter of constitutional inter-

est even though it does not in
my view imply a United States

of Europe. Surely citizens

should vote on the issue.

Even a referendum cannot
enforce indefinite party unity

over an issue which cuts
across partisan lines. It would
therefore be best to give dissi-

dent ministers and opposition

leaders a licence to speak out
after the government has made

PcmeeUc& external pnrcteslpg power of flwpound
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its main recommendation. Har-
old Wilson did this with his

European referendum in 1975.

Meanwhile the biggest diffi-

culty in the face of Emu stems,
not from tub-thumping politi-

cians, but from the fright that

bankers and traders have
taken at the complexities and
costs of converting national
currencies. The prospect is of a
mass conversion between cur-

rencies now exchanging at

awkward decimal ratios. A
long period in which curren-

cies are “permanently fixed",

but continue to circulate in

national denominations is

almost certain in the first

years of Emu.
One authoritative suggestion

is that, once the wholesale
operations of the main com-
mercial banks are denominated
in the European currency, its

use wifi spread very quickly
even if its retail adoption is

delayed. I suggest a simpler
criterion: the acid test will be
whether interest rate policy is

seen to be transferred from
national central banks to the
new European one. If the
Banque de France can convinc-

ingly say to critics of its mone-
tary policy: put your question

to the governor of the Euro-
pean Central Bank, we will

know that Emu has begun.
One great attraction of a suc-

cessful Emu is that it will end
the intolerable and unneces-
sary disturbances caused by

runs into and out of broadly
comparable European curren-

cies, of which we have been
reminded by sterling’s recent

difficulties. Emu by itself will

not stop runs into and out of

the dollar or the yen. But a
zone of currency stability cov-

ering more Hum half the trade

of its members is not to be
sneezed at There are enough
real problems affecting busi-

ness without unnecessary cur-

rency complications.

The accompanying chart is a
reminder that ignoring the
sterling exchange rate - or
treating it like any other price,

such as that of tomatoes - is

not an option for a government
that aim s at anything
approaching price stability.

There is an uncanny parallel

between the fall in the external
and internal value of sterling
during the last three rinradps

Of course there have been
intervals of a few years in
which the two have moved in

opposite directions. It is indeed
probable that the effects cm UK
prices of the devaluation fol-

lowing ERM departure - which
embarrassed many forecasters

by failing to appear - are now
having a delayed impact on
prices. The breathing space in

which they were cushioned by
domestic recession is over.

How British policy can cope
with the dilemmas now thrown
up is a complex matter requir-

ing an article to fimif.
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I
n the strange and complex
world of multimedia, one
truth is held, to be self-evi-

dent Whatever twists and
turns the technology may take,

and whatever bizarre forms it

assumes, people will still want
the equivalent of a good film, a
good tune or a good read.
Content, in other words. Is

fctng

The US media giant Time
Warner is a king of content It

owns the Warner Bros film stu-

dios. a String of TnagagiTiPC

from Time to Sports Illustrated

and a formidable worldwide
collection of ream! labels, it

publishes best-selling books
such as The Bridges of Madi-
son County. By its own
reckoning, it is. the biggest
bolder of copyrights in the
world.
Lately, however, the com-

pany has been in the news for

a different reason: a series of
enormous investments in the
world of cable TV. Time
Warner has always been a big
player in this industry. But in
the past month it las spent
dose to $5bn (£&2bn) in deals
which, according to its chair-

man, Mr Gerald Levin, give it

"the finest collection of cable
properties anywhere in the
world".
This has proved unsettling to

outside observers. Wall Street

in particular. First, while Time
Warner has a healthy cash
flow, it has not made a profit

since Time and Warner merged
in 1990. This is partly because
of the debt incurred in the
merger; and the latest deals
will push net debt to a formida-
ble $18bn. To deal with this, Mr
Levin has promised to sell

some assets - around $3bn
worth, by some estimates -

and to segregate the cable busi-

ness into a self-financing
entity.

Second, there is the question
of risk. Cable is not only dose
to the cutting edge of multime-
dia technology, and thus
exposed to technological
change. It is also subject to the
unpredictable decisions of US
government regulators.

Thus, for example, the
authorities have recently cut

back the rates which cable

companies can charge their
subscribers. More fundamen-
tally, the regulatory rules

keeping cable and telephone
companies out of each others'

markets are breaking down, so
that each industry is gearing

up to invest heavily in the oth-

er’s business. This may well be
healthy for the industry as a
whole; but for any individual

company, it could prove dis-

tinctly chancy.

Contrast this with the world
of content and copyrights.

Time Warner: content is king

Turnover

1930 91 92

out- Last year. Time Warner’s

cash flow - defined as earotags

before interest, tax, depreda-

tion and amortisation - was

$3hn, of which almost Slim

mme flam cable.

The robustness of .the

group’s cash flow is perhaps

his chief answer to the charge

that he Is risking too much on

cable- In effect he argues, the

cable side can take care of

itself. “We’ve been very cobsct-

vative in what we’re doing in

cable." he
“
rhe

.

retu
[Pf

are very strong, based on the

current business.

1S90 91 92 93

Bitten by the
need for cable

Gerald Levin explains Time Warner’s ambitious
acquisition strategy to Tony Jackson

Such venerable Time Warner
properties as Bugs Bunny and
Fortune magazine represent
fully depreciated intellectual

assets, for which the demand is

long established and reason-
ably predictable. In the shifting

world of multimedia, this

seems an enviably low-risk

proposition.

From an outsider's view-
point, the question for Mr
Levin is a simple one. The far-

ther he moves away from Time
Warner’s traditional business
of creating films, music,
magazines and so forth, the
more he appears to raise

the company’s operational
and financial risk. What matom
that risk necessary or
desirable?

Mr Levin's response is sim-

ply to deny the premise. It

makes no sense, he says, to

treat content separately from
the way it is distributed:

“They’re two sides of the same
coin."

The point about creative

material, he says, is that it is

not created in isolation from
its audience, nor from the

question of whether it will

make money. "The value to

creative content comes when it

is going through the largest

possible number of channels
worldwide. The money Is made
on the distribution aid**. not on
the content”
The process also works in

reverse, he argues, ff you own
the digtriTnrtinn rhflniwTg

,
you

learn not just how to distrib-

ute, but what to create in the
first place. "This is most
perishable, evanescent mate-
rial," he says. “But over time,

if you are in command of the
distribution, you will end
up financing the right
things.”

In itself, much of this seems
uncontentious. More onusual
is the scope of the investment
it seems to involve. As a natu-

ral extension of cable, for

instance, Mr Levin has ambi-

tious plans in telephony. “I
admit Fm being nppnrtrmijdn r.,

”

he says. "But if I can tap into a
$100bn [local telephone] mar-
ket, it seems to me absurd to

deny myself because of some
fad ofperception. That will pay
fm- a lot of other things I want
to do.”

Among those things is the
so-called foil service network.

now being tested in a small

number of h»m«K in Orlando,

Florida. This pioneering cable-

based service will bring
together - at considerable cost

- all that Mr Levin believes im
video on demand, interactive

games, home shopping, tele-

phony and anything else the
multimedia revolution throws

This comprehensive view of
investment is not folly shared

by lime Warner's peers in the

content creation business. Walt
Disney, for instance, has a rela-

tively slight involvement in
distribution. Viacom, which
owns the Paramount film stu-

dio, is in the process of selling

its cable interests.

The stock market value of

the three companies in relation

to their sales plain

which formula Wall Street pre-

fers. At present, investors

value each dollar of Disney’s

turnover at $2£0, and Viacom's
at $220. Tune Warner’s is val-

ued at around 95 oaot*-

For Mr Levin, this calcula-

tion is irrelevant. "The only
thing that matters for a busi-

ness," he says, “is the cash you
pot in and foe mush you fcifca

H e says, in addition,

that “It’s just not

true that all our

money and effort is

going into cable”. The group is

still working on plans to start

up its own US TV network -

the so-called “fifth network ,

on top of the four national net-

works already established. It is

also still building up a recently

launched magazine. Entertain-

ment Weekly.

While Mr Levin Is plainly

committed to his strategy, his

problem lies in persuading oth-

ers to share that commitment.

Meanwhile, there are hints of

concession to his critical the

most substantial being his

recently announced plan to

hive off the cable business into

some kind of self-financing

entity. . , _

How exactly this is to be

done remains unclear. Given

the complex structure of Time

Warner as it stands, and the

large stakes held by such dif-

fering parties as the telephone

company US West and the

Canadian drinks group Sea-

gram, it may prove tricky to

bring off.

More to the point it seems

unnecessary in terms of Mr
Levin's own logic. On the one

hand, content and distribution

are indissolubly linked in busi-

ness terms. On the other, each

is quite capable of taking care

of itself financially. So why
split than?
Tm not unmindful of the

financial community’s view of

the company,” he says, "and I

want to be responsive to that”

After a pause for thought, he
pots the point more carefully.

"It’s possible to have a struc-

ture which is satisfactory to

those who do believe in the

business, and those who don't,

and those who cant make up
their minds.”
Meanwhile, he will go on

doggedly preaching his mes-
sage to an apparently uncon-

verted world. *T don’t mind
people disagreeing with
me,” he says. “What bothers

me is when they misunder-
stand.”
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ODA fund
shortage
likely cause
of aid cut

Competition office too limited

From Mr Peter Madden and
Mr Andy Rutherford.

Sir, IT Britain cuts its ftmd-
ing for European aid. as Baron-
ess Chalker proposes, (“Britain

and Germany to cut ACP aid",

February 15) a host ctf others

:

are likely to follow suit This
win result in a significant tall

in aid to the world's poorest

I

countries.

Baroness Chalker claims
that she has to rob one aid

budget line to fond others, but
if the UK aid budget were
higher (it is currently only half

the UN target) we would not
have to cut Loimfe funding.

If choices do have to be
made, why attack European
aid? The Lom6 Convention,
while not without its faults,

embodies a valuable idea of
“partnership”, it tries to

improve trade relations and is

targeted more at the world's

poorest countries than the UK
aid programme.
Perhaps the real reason for

the proposed cut is nearer
home. The Overseas Develop-

ment Administration receives
an inadequate aid budget and

,

as a result is forced to make
unacceptable choices. Given 1

the current divisions over
|

Europe in the Conservative
party, the Lome Convention I

becomes a target
Peter Madden,
Christian Aid
Andy Rutherford,

One World Action,

po Bozin
London SE1 TRT. UK

Prom Ms Susie Symes.
Sir, The independent EU

competition office proposed by
Antou van Schijndel (Business

and the law: “A case for

stricter discipline”, February
17 ) is too limited in scope; it

should surely cover not only

stated aid but also monopoly
and merger cases currently
dealt with at European level.

I hope the 1996 intergovern-

mental conference could go
still further to promote institu-

tional change that will help
control the European Commis-
sion and mate European deci-

sion makers - including the
Council of Ministers - more
accountable to the public.

I would propose an indepen-
dent body to prepare, and pub-
lish, assessments of the overall

economic impact of proposed
European level policy interven-

tions. Tests of whether the

likely benefits to specific

groups clearly outweigh the
foil costs to the economy are

as important in deciding
whether to implement anti-

dumping procedures, or intro-

duce labour legislation, as in

agreeing specific sectoral sup-

port.

Yet such social cost-benefit

analysis is sadly not part of the
culture within the Commis-
sion, whose studies all too
often neglect the costs to con-

sumers. to taxpayers, to com-
peting regions and to industry
as a whole.
The UK Treasury used to do

this sort of analysis rather
well, but not for publication.

The Dutch do it less systemati-

cally, but more transparently.

The German federal govern-

ment has an impressive 10-

point checklist for justifying

proposed legislation, including

whether there is an acceptable

cost-benefit relationship. No
EU country has an indepen-
dent "economic impact assess-

ment agency”; the Australian
Industry Commission might
provide a suitable model for

those preparing proposals for

the 1996 intergovernmental
conference.

Susie Syrnes,

director, European programme.
Royal Institute of international

Affairs,

Chatham Souse,
10 S James's Square.
London SW1Y 4LE, UK

Focus on the poorest who lost out
From Mr John 301s.

Sir. hi bis Economic View-
point (February 16), Samuel
Brittan makes a number of
interesting observations about
the recent report of the Hewn-
tree income and wealth inquiry
group.

Central to his comments is

the point that single number
measures of inequality, such as
the “Gini coefficient” most
commonly presented in official

and other studies, can produce
ambiguous, or, depending on
your viewpoint, perverse
results.

For instance, if those in the
middle of a distribution catch

up on those at the top, but
those at the bottom fall behind

,

has “inequality” fallen or
risen? This is what happens in
bis evamplp,

and tha inoqnalHy

measure he chooses falls.

Other measures, more sensi-
tive to the position at the bot-

tom, would rise.

While interesting, this is not,

however, relevant to what has
happened in Britain sin«> the
late 1970s. as can be seen from
the graph of income growth for

.

different income groups which
accompanies Samuel Brittan’

s

piece. Between 2979 and
1991-92, the period covered by
the Department of Social Secu-
rity figures, income growth
was fester, the nearer the top
ctf the distribution. The gaps
between income groups grew
at all levels: the bottom fell

behind the middle, and the
middle fell behind the top.
“Inequality" grew, whatever
measure one chooses.
But inequality measures are

not the main focus of the
inquiry group’s concern or
recommendations. They
describe their central concern
as “with the failure of the poor-
est 20-80 per cent erf the popula-
tion to benefit from recent eco-
nomic growth”, demonstrated
not only by the DSS figures
Samuel Brittan reproduces, but
also by the wide range of other
date sources used In the
research programme which fed
into the inquiry group. It is
this which is the focus of their
recnmnipnria t-jr>nf; not a target
for some abstract statistical

measure.
John Hills,

reader in economics and social
polky,

London School of Economics,
Houghton Street,

London WC2A2AE, UK

Single currency would remove ‘economic shock absorbers'
From MrBarry Legg, MP.

Sir, I agree with Mr Charles

Young (Letters. February 11)

that it is regrettable that your

newspaper has not carried

articles gdting oat the intellec-

tual basis for rejecting the idea

of a European central bank
and single currency, from a
centre right viewpoint

May I briefly deal with some
of the more obvious defects in

this concept First the estab-

lishment of a European central

bank involves not only the loss

of monetary sovereignty but
also leads to the artemat con-

trol of fiscal policy. The con-
vergence criteria are essen-
tially conditions set to ensure
that the governing council of
the European central bank
may set monetary policy
aprfiwt nafial deficit mem-
ber state debt positions, which
they hope will not be disrup-
tive to their objectives.

A single currency will mean
that national currencies can no
longer act as economic shock
absorbers. Inevitably, signifi-

cant fiscal transfers will then
have to take place across the

currency zone to compensate

those regions adversely
affected. Uncontrollable migra-
tion is also a likely result.
Clearly, such changes involve
a substantial loss erf national
sovereignty.

Mr Young referred to those
such as Lord Lawson who have
advocated Bank of England
independence. As fer as I am
aware, those that have advo-
cated such a chflngB fmrn a
free market perspective argue
that accountability to the Brit-
ish parliament is essentiaL
Indeed, the New Zealand model
has provided an example of

how that might be achieved.
On the contrary, the constitu-
tion of the European central
bank specifically ensures that
those responsible for running
it are unaccountable.
The irrecoverable substitu-

tion of a European single cur-
rency for sterling provides
scope for an even greater dis-

ruption to the working of our
free markets than that suffered
through our temporary mem-
bership of the ERM.
Bfrry Legg,
House of Commons,
London SW1A OAA, UK
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Know-nothing
Congress
The so-called National Security
Revitalisation Bill which passed
the US House of Representatives
last Thursday night is bad news
for as who look to the US for
leadership in the post cold war
world. That is to say, it is bad
news for the world, since there is

little sign of global leadership
coming from anywhere else.

The bill places restrictions,
described by the secretaries of
state and defence as “unnecessary,
unsound and unconstitutional”,
on the president’s authority to
involve US troops in any UN force
whose commander is not an Amer-
ican. Notably it stipulates that the
commander of any US unit so
Involved must have the right to

demand continuation from his
own national superiors of any
order from the force commander
which he considers “illegal, mili-

tarily imprudent or beyond the
mandate of the mission”.
That would Institutionalise one

of the worst features of recent UN
operations, namely the lade of a
dear chain of command and the
tendency of national governments
to manage their troops on the
ground behind the back of the
force commander. It reinforces an
impression, already widespread
since the Somalia debacle, that
the US will not contribute troops

to any UN mission over which it

does not have complete control. If

other UN members took the same
line it would become impossible to

organise any UN miwrinns at alL

Required deduction
Even worse is the bill's require-

ment that the US deduct from its

assessed financial contribution to

UN peacekeeping any costa it

incurs by voluntarily supporting

or participating in UN peacekeep-

ing activities. Those are broadly

defined as “any international

peacekeeping, peacemaking,
peace-enforcing or similar activity

that is authorised by the UN Secu-

rity Council under chapter VI or

chapter VII of the Charter". The
administration calculates that
these costs exceed the total assess-

ment, so that deducting them
would mean the US made no
financial contribution to UN
peacekeeping at aH If countries

such as Britain, France, Canada or
Sweden applied the same princi-

ple, UN peacekeeping operations

would have to be closed down.
Third, and in an apparently con-

tradictory spirit, the bffl seeks to
mandate a rapid eastward expan-
sian of Nato, singling out four cen-
tral European countries - the
Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland
and Slovakia - fix- special treat-

ment. Thus while Congress’s atti-

tude to the UN seems isolationist,

its attitude to Nato is unilateral-

ist. The new Republican majority,
unlike the last Republican admin-
istration, seams to understand nei-

ther the value of multinational
organisations in achieving US for-

eign policy goals, nor the tact and
flexibility with which they need to

be niawagpd

Veto recommendation
True, the bill probably will not

become law, at least in its present
form. If It passes the Senate,
which Is by no Tn«m« iwtafn, the
secretaries of state and defence
have recommended a presidential

veto, and even in the House there
is not a majority large to
override one. President Clinton
may well decide that gflfagnarrtmg

his authority to conduct foreign

policy is favourable ground for the
battle he is bound to fight with
this Congress during his re-elec-

tion campaign

But that thought provides only
a crumb of comfort for the US’s
friends and allies abroad. Con-
gress may not be able to impose
its own foreign policy on the pres-

ident potentially the most damag-
ing test on that point is still

ahead, over the unilateral nfli ng
of the arms embargo on Bosnia.

What it can do Is deny him the
funds to conduct the foreign pol-

icy he believes in - and in their

current eagerness to slash the def-

icit without raising taxes, while

delaying as long as posable any
onslaught on the sacred cow of

“entitlements’*, the Republicans
are very likely to do Just that It is

the Senate, not the House, whose
budget committee has just pro-

duced a draft report which would
phase out not only peacekeeping

but aid to Russia, other former
SoviBt Republics, Ireland, Turkey,
Greece ami Cyprus, and even over-

seas broadcasting.

A shift of priorities towards US
domestic problems is understand-

able and even advisable- But a
populist bonfire of all the instru-

ments of global leadership is

unworthy of the world's richest,

most creative and hitherto most
enlightened nation.

Turning up the

heat on power
As an unexpected demonstration

of bidden wealth. Northern Elec-

tric’s offer to pay each share-

holder £5, to fend off an unwel-

come takeover bid, has been
inflammatory. TO many, the dis-

play shows that the UK’s present

system erf regulating its privatised

electricity companies is not work-

ing.

The bid for Northern, one of the

12 regional electricity companies

(Rees), by Trafalgar House, the

conglomerate, comes against a

background of national unease

about the benefits of privatisation.

Widespread public anger has been

stirred up by sharp increases both

in the utilities' share prices and in.

directors' salaries and share

options. Other countries which are

venturing down the road of priva-

tisation are following the debate

closely, to see whether shortcom-

ings of the UK model of regulation

can be avoided.

It is clear that the electricity

privatisation has benefited manag-

ers awd shareholders more than

was expected - or intended. But

the central question now is

whether Northern's suddenly-un-

veiled financial strength demon-

strates that the regulatory regime

has been excessively lax- To keep

Trafalgar House at bay. Northern

has offered shareholders 507 pence

per share, more than double the

240p they paid four years ago. The

package includes a special divi-

dend and proceeds from North-

ern's share in the National Grid

transmission, an asset whose

value was underestimated at pri-

vatisation.

The effect of the package, if

accepted, would be to push up

gearing (the ratio of debt to

equity) to 225 per cent by

1996. Gearing could stfll
J
be

.
0?^

100 per cent by the end of the

century. Other Rees are expected

to follow in returning value to

shareholders, either on their own

or as a consequence of takeover.

Overcapitalised
It Is flair to say that Northern's

offer demonstrates that tne

regional electricity comp^u^
were hugely overcapitalised at pri-

vatisation. Trafalgar House is

wrong to accuse the Northern

wiawapwrifiOt of flnqnirlnl recKJeSs-

ness. As stable, cash

businesses, the Rees ought to

cany high proportions erf debt in

their balance sheets.

There are grounds, too, for hold-

ing that the regulatory regime has

been Insufficiently tight since pri-

vatisation. and underestimated
the scope for efficiency gains. Nor
was last August’s review of pric-

ing structure, the first since priva-

tisation* tough enough. Professor

Stephen Littlechild, director-gen-

eral erf Offer, the regulator, was
too generous in assuming a 7 per

cent cost of capital for the Rees,

given the low risks inherent in the

business. So far, he has also foiled

to combat the serious lack of com-

petition in electricity generation

(which still shows smalt gains in

efficiency since privatisation com-

pared with distribution).

Benefits
However, it would be wrong to

overlook the benefits which priva-

tisation has brought The compa-

nies are leaner, and more respon-

sive to customers. Moreover, the

August review will give customers

real annual reductions in the cost

erf electricity. The review imposed

one-off cuts of between 11 per cent

and 17 per cent in distribution

charges (which account for about

a quarter of electricity bills), and

then limited future annual

increases in prices to 2 per cent

below the retail price index. Prof

Littlechild has said that the pack-

age will save consumers £2J5bn

over five years.

Without dismissing the short-

comings of the review, there are

strong reasons why the regulatory

regime should not be changed div-

ing the designated five-year inter-

val before the next one. Repeated

interference would remove the

incentive for companies to become

more efficient It would begin

pushing the UK towards the

model of regulation by rate of

return on capital, rather than by

annual price rises, a model which

it has so for done well to avoid. It

would also run the risk of curbing

prices too much and removing the

companies’ incentive to invest

Public anger at the rewards

flowing to the managers and

shareholders of utilities is under-

standable, and justified. But popu-

Hst pressures to toughen regula-

tion an an ad hoc basis run the

risk of undermining regulation

entirely. The system is for . from

nerfect, but is evolving, albeit

g^in the right direction.

The expansion of
the UK’s universi-

ties is “an amagrnp
success story” of

"mind-boggling"
proportions, accord-

ing to Mrs Gillian Shephard, the UK
education secretary. Such claims
are common among politicians, but
in this instance she has a point
The number of full-time first-year

students in higher education in the
UK has risen from 208,000 in 1982 to
436,000 in 1992 - despite a foil of

more than 25 per cent in the num-
ber of 18-year-olds. Over the sa™*
period, the number of part-time stu-

dents rose by 58 per cent
But this enormous expansion has

raised questions about the nature of
highfrr education, *nfl particularly

about standards which the govern-

ment and the universities are only
now beginning to answer.
The expansion of the universities

was launched in January 1989 by
Mr Kenneth Baker, th«*n education
secretary. His target was to raise

the number of school-leavers in
higher education from less than 15

per cent to 33 per cent by 2000.

To encourage growth, Mr Baker
introduced a new system of funding
higher education that rewarded uni-
versities for the number of students

they attracted. The results exceeded
expectations, with the proportion
moving on to university almost
reaching Mr Baker's target by 1993,

seven years ahead of ttrrw

hi the process, the level of partici-

pation by groups such as women
and ethnic minorities has been
raised. In the 10 years to 1993, the
number of women graduates rose

by 120 per cent
The success of expansion led the

government to cap ftmding for uni-

versities until 1996. This has pro-

vided an opportunity to consolidate

the changes and turn to issues of
structure in highw education that

have been neglected in the dash for

growth. Chief among these is the

standard of qualifications. The edu-

cation system officially treats all

degrees of a given class as being of

equal value, regardless of which
university awarded them.
But a report published last year

by the Higher Education Quality
Council, tiie universities' self-regu-

latory body, found “little consis-

tency and much variation” in classi-

fying degrees between universities
- Sind even between faculties of the

same universities.

Employers are also raising ques-

tions about the quality of a degree.

With a doubling in the number of

graduates, recruiters are increas-

ingly concentrating their attention

on fewer universities, paying more
regard to the institution that

awards the degree than the degree

itself.

The Association of Graduate
Careers Advisory Services, which
represents university careers ser-

John Authers looks at concerns over standards in
UK higher education after a decade of growth

A degree of

quality assurance
vices, has produced evidence show-
ing a sharp dedine in interest from
recruiters In the 37 “new” universi-

ties which were created from the

polytechnics in 1992.

Visits to these universities for job
interviews have been cut by 23 per
cent this year, compared with a
drop of 14 per cent at the “Old”
universities. Employers’ interest in
the more prestigious institutions,
inchzdxng Oxford and QuxfcMgBL is
TTnfmparrpfl.

Concerns over the quality of edu-
cation throughout thp system have
been voiced by the Association of

Graduate Recruiters - which repre-

sents the 300 largest graduate
recruiters such as the big accoun-
tancy firms. It complained last

month that vacancies for graduates
were remaining unfilled because
students bad insufficient «fcfn« jn

communications and teamwork.
The 50 per cent Increase in the

proportion of students at “old” uni-

versities winning first-class honours
over the last 10 years is also seen fay

some as disquieting evidence of an
overheating system.

With employers and academics
increasingly concerned about the
quality of a degree, Mrs Shephard
has launched a review of higher
education that is due to report at

Easter. In addition to taxiing qual-

ity assurance, it is aYBTninlng

course structure, the length and
structure of the university year, the

honours degree system and the
methods used to select students.

Mrs Shephard is determined that

her review will be for-reaching.

“We've got to ask ourselves ques-

tions as fundamental as ‘what’s a
degree and what’s it for?*,” she says.

Her own belief is that a degree

should be much more of a prepara-

tion for the world of work. She wel-

comes the greater role universities

are playing in improving the skflfa

of the adult workforce. “As impor-
tant as the expansion in numbers is

the fact that half of the people
engaged in higher education are

over 21, which really means an
expansion in opportunity.”
The task of the review is to allow

them to do this by making higher
education as accessible to as many
people as possible while simulta-

neously safeguarding - and if possi-

ble raising - quality.

Proposals to the review revolve

around two central themes. On the

first - more flexible patterns of
study - many institutions have
already made progress. On the sec-

ond - common, transparent stan-

dards on qualifications - further

work is needed.

Most universities hove adopted a
modular system, where degree
courses are divided into units that

can each be taught and assessed

within a term. This allows students

to spread their degree over a long

period. Even Oxford, as traditional

a university as any, has set up a
committee of inquiry to explore

modular degrees.

The more radical possibilities

arising from “modularisation” have
been explored by Professor David
Robertson of Liverpool John Moores
University in a report Choosing to

Change. He argues that modular
degrees could embody an assess-

ment system that would be more
useful for employers than the tradi-

tional honours system. Instead of a
First or an Upper Second degree,

students would be given a standar-

dised national transcript, detailing

the courses they had attempted, and
bow well they had coped with them.
Setting up such a system would

also allow “credit transfer” so that
students’ modules counted towards
degrees even if they moved to
another university. In the process,
different institutions would have to
agree on at least minimum stan-
dards thereby meeting employers’
needs to demonstrate quality in a
transparent framework.
While the development of a

national credit transfer system is at
an early stage, consortia of univer-
sities in Scotland. Wales and the
south-east of England are already
working on regional systems.
The Higher Education Quality

Council is also working, on govern-
ment instructions, at producing
“threshold criteria” for each sub-

ject. This would ensure that a

degree from each institution would
guarantee at least a certain mini ,

mum standard, without attempting
to ensure that all degrees were
exactly equivalent.

The introduction of modules is

also leading to a move away from
the traditional three-term academic
year. The US system of two 15-week
semesters a year is catching on.
with about two-thirds of institu-

tions now using it in some form.
Semesters, like modules, offer stu-

dents greater flexibility. Mature stu-

dents can spread a three-year
course over six years by taking 15-

week career breaks each year.
Alternatively, as at Buckingham
University, the UK’s only private,

fee-paying institution, students can
complete a degree in two years by
doing three semesters each year.

F
inally, admissions proce-

dures are also being re-

examined to widen access
to higher education.
Domestic admissions cur-

rently rely almost wholly on appli-

cants’ results in A-level exams.
But many universities are now

admitting students on vocational

qualifications such as General
National Vocational Qualifications,

which were piloted for 18-year-olds

last year.

Professor Ray Cowell, vice-chan-

cellor of Nottingham Trent Univer-

sity, already accepts students with

GNVQs which he believes are a bet-

ter preparation for vocational
degree courses than A-levels. Sev-

eral former polytechnics are devel-

oping routes for mature students to

enter via “access courses” offered

by further education colleges.

Such experiments will provide

plenty of raw material for Mrs Shep-

hard’s review. And the willingness

to try new approaches suggests that

establishing a consensus for change
should be possible.

Disappointed as many in higher

education are that finanra* for fur-

ther expansion has been temporar-

ily curbed, the universities are keen
to ensure that they are well-pre-

pared for further growth when
funds permit.

Nato’s agenda for new European order
With peace in the
former Yugoslavia
still not in sight,

and large-scale
destruction in Che-

chnya, Europe’s
5ecurity ctaEene88

^ seem to many to be— growing.

Even if this view is unduly pessi-

mistic, this is not a time far compla-

cency nor far concluding that Nato
has lost its role.

The core function of the alliance

remains the defence of its members’
territory and independence. Nato
can also make an important contri-

bution to preserving stability in the

wider Europe and moving towards a

new European security order.

In Bosnia, Nato support has been
txaapntial to the United Nations mis-

sion. Nato and the UN have
together contained the conflict in

the former Yugoslavia, thus pre-

venting a wider war. But in future

crises we must do better, Nato must
be called upon earlier, before the

costs of overturning aggression
have become unacceptably high. We
must have clearer mandates and
Nato’s autonomy to implement

them effectively must be respected.

Efficiency and credibility are Nato’s

most precious assets.

The alliance recognises its obliga-

tion to help the countries of central

and eastern Europe achieve democ-
racy and liberty.

Partnership for Peace - Nato's
main tool for building closer imVs
with the countries of central and

eastern Europe - is well on track.

We are also addressing the crucial

question of enlargement In Decem-
ber, the alliance started a study
examining the principles that will

guide this process and its Implica-

tions for Nato members.
Nato wifi enlarge. But enlarge-

ment cannot be an end in itself It

must contribute to Europe’s wider
stability- Nor should enlargement
be a zero-sum ganw

.
where mem-

bership for some would translate

into a loss for others. We must
avoid new dividing lines in Europe.
Enlargement must be viewed
as expanding a community of
values, not an exercise in ex-

clusion.

This raises the issue of Nato-Rus-
sia relations. While Russia’s prob-

lems are likely to continue for

many years, and despite tiie serious

setback of Chechnya, some parame-
ters for a sustainable relationship

can be defined.

We must acknowledge Russia’s

weight in European security and its

legitimate security interests. We
need a co-operative relationship,

with Russia pursuing democratisa-

tion and economic reform, and
respecting human rights: an open

We have no wish to

conjure up imaginary
security challenges to

justify Nato’s
existence

relationship that can withstand
occasional differences

.

In my view, this is within our
grasp. Russia joined the Partnership
last June and has agreed to develop

with Nato an enhanced dialogue
and co-operation in areas where it

has a unique contribution to make.
The feet that Russia has not yet

agreed to start its Partnership activ-

ities should not be over-dramatised.

Our offer remains on the table, and
it is up to Russia to make up its

mind. I am confident Russia will

realise it la too big a country to be
isolated from Europe by others. It

can only isolate itself.

Nato is also changing internally.

The drive towards European union
offers a unique opportunity to forge

a new transatlantic bargain. One
element of this is the Combined
Joint Task Forces concept under
which the aiiiannw will be ready to

lend its assets to the Western Euro-
pean Union in situations where it

chooses not to take action itself.

A rebalanced alliance must
remain an outward-looking instru-

ment for tackling the security chal-

lenges ahead. This is why we have
put iron-proliferation an the agenda.

Our policy towards the countries

of the southern Mediterranean must
also be proactive and must be based

on dialogue and openness, not con-

frontation- Nato's aim is to contrib-

ute to security and stability in the
Mediterranean region and to

achieve a better mutual understand-
ing with our southern neighbours.

We hope the countries involved will

speak frankly about their concerns.

The countries we propose
approaching initially are Egypt,
Israel, Mauritania, Morocco and
Tunisia. This list may be extended.

It has been suggested In the
media that the Mediterranean Ini-

tiative Is fornging on Islamic funda-
meataBan But thfc issue will not
even be on the agenda when Nato
talks to these countries. Religious
ftinriqTTtpTitelis™ - whether Islamic

or of other varieties - is not a con-

cern for Nato.

The things which do concern
Nato are instability and threats to

regional security, including weap-
ons proliferation. Nato has no quar-

rel with Islam. And we have no
wish to conjure up imaginary secu-

rity challenges to justify Nato's
existence: there are enough already.

This agenda is a realistic response
to the challenges facing os. The
transatlantic link can be a dynamic
force for the future, provided we
have the wisdom not to change a
winning team.

Willy Claes

The author is secretary general of

Nato.

Observer mm
Deutsche’s
soul-baring

Deutsche Bank, Germany's
largest, is baring its soul to mark
its 125th anniversary. It has bravely

commisfikined five historians -

three German, one US and one

British - to write an independent

“warts and alL” history of the bank.
The 1,100 page book, to be

published in March, shows the Hank

in a mixed light during the Nazi

period - not wholly bad, but
certainly not heroic. “Banks adjust

to reality - that is theirjob” writes

Harold James, the UK historian, in
his chapter on the Nazi years.

Deutsche Bank was closely

involved in the Aryanisation of

Jewish property, acting for a regime

which regarded banks as
"parasitic”. Its own Jewish

directors were eased out, with Nazi
employees exerting strong pressure.

But some victims cf anti-Semitism

were helped by the bank.
Rankn ware passive under the

Nazi regime No Deutsche Bank
officials were involved in the July
1944 piot toWow up Hitler, though
Hermann JosefAbs, a director who
eventually became Die bank’s head,

did have loose contacts with the

resistance. He was careful to leave

no evidence that could destroy hfan.

Two branch managers were not
so lucky. They were executed for

“defeatist statements” - onefor
calling Hitler a “swindler”,

Goebbels a “monkey" and Goeringa

“fat gut”, and the other for saying
fasrism liras finished

.

James says these men were not
heroic: “They were simply
unlucky.” They forgot to turn a
blind eye when that was the way to

survive.

Say cheese
Blood pressures are pounding

among the diplomatic corps in

Copenhagen, as the United Nations
World Summit mi Social

Development approaches.

The problem is the summit's
accreditation procedure. About
10,000 delegates and media types,

including 121 heads of state and
government leaders, are expected to

turn up for the summit, staged In
the Danish capital between March
6-12 .

The usual procedure at such
mega-conferences is that delegates

- though not the hacks - send in
their photos beforehand and a
badge of accreditation awaits their

arrival.

Not this time. For security

reasons it’s been dedded that off

delegates - the oily exceptions

being heads of government or
government ministers - must he
photographed on arrival at the
conference centre.

This might cause a few queues as,

according to Danish officials, the

UN has only 12 photo machines
available.

Fearing a riot, high-level

representations have been made by

the Danish government to the UN
organisers - to no avail- From New
York hmhhs tha mwsaagft that

everything will be all right on the

night “If there are any difficulties,

we shall take action on the spot to

solve them.'’
I .Ike packing round a Polaroid?

Bangkok stews
Travelling to Bangkok In the

near future? A word in your ear -

think again. The city’s already

horrendous traffic chaos will from

today get much worse.
For now you will have to cope

with construction work on the

Bangkok Transit System
Corporation's 23-km elevated

railway. “Most people are going to

find it quicker to walk around
town,” says a senior police Officer-

Disruption caused by the work is

likely to last three years. Prime
Minister Cfauan Leekpai last week
said: “WeH all just have to put up
with the inconvenience.”

Anyone adversely affected by the

heat and traffic pollution win be

unlikely to find respite in local

hospitals; local doctors now report

that the Bar-shattering traffic noise

around many Bangkok hospitals

makes patients feel even worse than
when they arrived.

Taking notes
How should a country avoid

implementing a major monetary

reform? Ukraine gives a clue.

The second-biggest Conner Soviet

republic planned to ban all hard
currency transactions by last

Saturday. Everything from Italian

pesto sauce to shiny new Fords
would have to be paid with the

karbovanets, Ukraine's famously

unstable currency.

Just before midnight an Friday,

the central bank governor called it

all off from Washington where, with
supreme Irony, he was looking at

how the Federal Reserve manages
the dollar.

Now Ukraine plans to introduce a
new currency - the hryvnia - later

this year, to replace the sickly

karbovanets. And after the hryvnia,

what?

Mind expanding
Although there's more than 10

months to go before Christmas,

maybe you should have an early

warning about what your children
might ripmand from Santa.

At the recent New York toy fair

some of the hottest items included

dolls to dissect, a cemetery board
game, and something called “Gooey
Louie”.

Lome is a brightly coloured

12-inch plastichead with a huge
nose, from which players pull long,

green strands ofa viscous

substance. A player loses by lulling

a strand that causes the head to
explode open, exposing a red jellied

brain. The last player left wins.
Elds apparently love it

100 years ago
The US Bond Issue

New York: On the Stock Market
today, the noteworthy incident
was the placing of the four per

cast bonds for sale by the bond
syndicate., .the price of which

is fixed at USA per cent, 12'/«

being payable on allotment
The exports from the United

States during the past week
amounted to £5,472,475.

ifr Gariisle. Secretary (rf the

Treasury, has sent a letter to the

Senate stating that the Treasury
should be granted permanent
authority to issue short bonds in

order to meet the deficiencies of
the ordinary revenues.

50 years ago

US airlines to cut fares

American Airlines has
. announced that it has received

permissfoii from the Civil

Aeronautics Board to cut

per-cent, beginning 10th March.
This is the first of the proposed
fere cats approved, and indicates
that the tread to this direction

has Governmental approval The
airline hasalso been gives m

.
permission to restore 5 per cart
of the 15 per cent reduction
fdnnarfycrfferadtehokterscrf

personnel on business trips.

v
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Tobacco giants draw new fire
A massive class action claiming damages for nicotine addiction could
cost cigarette makers a packet, writes Richard Tomkins in New York

I
n the course of more than 20

US court cases since the risks
associated with smoking

were first recognised, the coun-
try’s cigarette manufacturers
have never had to pay out so
much as a cent in damages to

smokers. But could that be about
to change?
On Friday a New Orleans court

opened the door to a multi-billion

dollar lawsuit against the US
tobacco industry that could turn
out to be the biggest class action

in legal history.

Some 60 law firms have thrown
their weight behind an attempt
to sue the cigarette manufactur-
ers on behalf of tens of millions
of US citizens who have smoked
in the last 50 years.

The number of claimants will

depend on how many people
reply to advertisements inviting

them to join the action. But the

class could include up to 40m
present smokers and 50m former
smokers In the US, plus relatives

ofmany more who have died.

It is bard to say how large the
damages would be if the class

action succeeded But if only 10m
people were to join the action,

and the damages awarded were
as little as S10.000 per person, the

figure would be SlOObn.

In comparison, the amount so

far awarded to victims of asbes-

tos-related diseases against the

asbestos industry is about $10bn:

the punitive damages recently
awarded to Alaskans affected by

the Exxon Valdez oil spill was
$5bru and last year's settlement

of a class action against the man-
ufacturers of silicone breast

implants was $A2bn.
Mr John Coale of Coale & Van

Susteren, one of the law firms

leading the tobacco lawsuit, says
he believes claims could total

$30Obn. “But I don’t think the

courts will let someone bankrupt
the US tobacco industry.” be
says. He thinks a more realistic

figure would be about SSObn.

First, however, the plaintifEs

have to win. The precedents are

not good: in every previous case
where people have sought com-
pensation for health damage
caused by smoking, juries have
taken the view that anyone who
lights a cigarette automatically
accepts the risks involved
because these are so well known.
However, in this case - known

as Castano alter one of the plain-

tifEs - the lawyers are trying a
different approach. Instead of
seeking compensation for health

damage, they are seeking it for

people's addiction to cigarettes,

accusing the tobacco companies

of knowingly using nicotine con-

tent to “hook" smokers.
The lawsuit was prompted by

evidence produced at congressio-
nal hearings last year suggesting

US tobacco manufacturers not
only knew of the addictive prop-

erties of cigarettes, but concealed
the evidence for decades.

T he tobacco industry’s first

priority is to stop the case
going ahead as a class

action. At a court hearing in

December, manufacturers argued
that a class action was impracti-

cal because it would be impossi-

ble to verify who was eligible to

join it The plaintiffs said one test

would be if they had earned on
smoking in spite of being warned
by a doctor to give up. But fed-

eral Judge Okla Jones, who
heard the case, criticised the
plaintiffs for foiling to spell out
more clearly how they would sift

out fraudulent claims.
Delivering his ruling on Friday.

Judge Jones said he would not
approve a class action for com-
pensatory damages, such as
refunds of money spent on ciga-

rettes or the cost of monitoring
the health consequences of their

alleged addiction; these would
still have to be pursued individu-

ally. But in a serious setback for

the manufacturers, he said he
would allow smokers to sue as a
class for punitive damages for

alleged fraud or negligence on
the part of the tobacco industry.

The cigarette companies said

they would seek leave to appeal
They warn that if a class action

is permitted, they will demand an
individual trial for each would-be
participant to determine their eli-

gibility to join H, clogging up the

US legal system for years.

The companies want to demon-
strate that each person volun-

tarily chose to begin smoking in

full knowledge of its conse-
quences. They believe this would
allow them to demonstrate there

is no difference between the Cas-
tano case and all those that have
gone before. Just as the health
risks associated with smoking
are well known, they say, so is

the risk that people may find the

habit hard to kick.

Even so. the legal climate
appears to be increasingly hostile

as anti-smoking sentiment
mounts. The industry looks set to

suffer an assault on another front

this week when the State of Flo-

rida files a $1.43bn lawsuit
against cigarette manufacturers
seeking compensation for costs

incurred by the state in treating

smoking-related illnesses.

Ministers meet today

over EU fraud curb

Row looms over $77m
rescue for Irish Steel

By Lionel Barber
hi Brussels

Finance ministers of the
European Union will today dis-

cuss tougher measures to combat
fraud against the ElTs Ecu81bn
($99-2bn) annual budget, includ-

ing plans to set up a hotline for

informers.

The anti-fraud campaign will

be led Ms Anita Gradii, the new
Swedish commissioner, who can
expect enthusiastic support
from the UK, Germany, the
Netherlands and the Nordic
countries.

Ministers attending today’s

meeting in Brussels are also

expected to discuss guidelines for

EU macroeconomic aid to third

countries, specifically eastern

Europe; a relaunch of previously

blocked indirect tax measures:
and a consultative paper on the
tpc-hnical aspects of the planned

move to a single currency by the

end of the decade.

Mr Jacques Santer. president of

the European Commission and a
former prime minister and
finance minister of Luxembourg,
is committed to tightening
financial controls inside
the Commission and cracking
down on fraud against the EU
budget.

Along with Mrs Gradin. Mr
Santer is expected to allude to a
planned increase in Commission
staff and a more systematic
approach to pinpointing areas
where the risks of fraud are
greatest.

Ministers are to debate in

dosed session a European Com-

Plans to safeguard
Ecu81bn budget
include setting up
hotline for informers

mission paper setting out guide-

lines for macroeconomic aid to

third countries. This follows
warnings from Mr Kenneth
Clarke. UK chancellor of the
exchequer, that the EU should
avoid turning itself into a
"shadow IMF”.
Mr Clarke became concerned

last year after the EU broke new
ground by agreeing to disburse

an Ecc45m balance of payments
loan to the former Soviet republic

of Moldova.

A row followed when the US
and Germany pressed, ultimately

successfully, for an Ecu85m EU
loan to Ukraine which was
needed to trigger an interna-

tional rescue plan aimed at plug-

ging a $lbn gap in Ukraine’s bal-

ance of payments.
Ministers are due to discuss an

Ecu75m loan to Belarus today,

and future balance of payments
lending to Ukraine seems certain.

But Commission officials said the

paper, which was approved by
the secretive European monetary
committee, which consists of

national treasury officials,

offered little change from earlier

guidelines agreed in autumn 1993

in Genval Belgium.
“Macroeconomic assistance to

distressed countries is being con-

sidered on a case-by-case basis,”

one official said, "and that is not

going to change.”

By John Miaray Brown in Dublin
and Andrew Baxter in London

A row is looming over plans by
the Irish government to spend
I£50m ($77m) on rescuing Irish

Steel, the loss-making state-

owned producer which is the
country's only steel mill.

The Irish cabinet is expected to

decide tomorrow whether to
approve the rescue plan for the
plant in Cork, southern Ireland.

The British steel indnstry is

promising to fight the rescue
plan, which would have to be
approved by the European Com-
mission. “We will go the whole
way, to [the European] court if

necessary, to stop the rescue,"

said we official

The plan would comprise a
grant of I£40m and I£10m of loan
guarantees. Bat Mr Richard Bru-
ton, Ireland's enterprise and
employment minister, said last

week the government was also

weighing up the cost of closure.

The plant has 350 employees
and accounts for less than 1 per
cent of total European Union

steel output However, the fate of
Irish Steel has wider ramifica-

tions. If the rescue goes ahead it

could pose a dilemma for the UK
government which has opposed
subsidies to steelmakers in conti-

nental Europe.
With Anglo-Irish relations del-

icately poised over the progress
of the Northern Ireland peace
process, Indnstry officials believe

broader considerations may
come into play if the UK's
Department of Trade and Indns-

try tries to oppose the rescue.

The future of Irish Steel is a
big issue in Cork, which has
been hard hit by job losses. Its

shipyards are running oat of

orders, and its Dunlop and Ford
plants have closed.

In two by-elections in Cork in

November, all the political par-

ties promised to help the plant.

The rescue plan's success
depends on new government
investment, and the sale of a
strategic stake to a new private

sector partner. The company is

in talks with Rrva of Italy and
North Star, the US steelmaker.

Deng associate is arrested
Continued from Page 1

for Li Ka-shing, Hong Kong's
richest man. whose Cheung Kong
fHoldings) was a shareholder in

Shougang in Hong Kong and a
business partner on the Chinese
mainland
Capital Iron and Steel and

Cheung Kong had been looking

into the possible construction of

a giant new steelmaking facility

in Shandong province, south of
Beijing, among other ventures.

Mr Li said; “As a friend of

Zhou, I feel sorry to hear that he
has been arrested.’’ He added
that he had learned Mr Zhou's

alleged economic crimes had
nothing to do with Cheung Kong.

WEATHER

Europe today
Extensive low pressure will remain over the

north Atlantic, channeling cool and unstable

air into North Sea countries, Scandinavia and
the Baltic states. The Scottish and Norwegian

coasts will have frequent wintry showers. A
wavering front from the Azores to central

Europe will trigger rain or drizzle from Brittany

to Bavaria. Patchy rain is expected over the

Czech Republic. Slovakia and southern

Poland. Rain will mix with sleet over western

Russia High pressure over the western

Mediterranean win promote light winds, blue

skies and springlike temperatures from

Portugal to Italy. A small depression near

Izmir wiH produce rain or showers across

western Turkey, Crimea and the east of the

Ukraine.

Five-day forecast
The British Isles, Scandinavia and much of

western and northern Russia will continue

very unsettled and windy. Throughout the

week, a lot of rain is expected over the UK.
south-west Norway and Denmark. High
pressure over the Mediterranean will give sun
and comfortable afternoon temperatures.
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Dini’s debt challenge
Pushing through this week’s Italian

mini-budget was supposed to be the

least controversial element of prime
minister Lamberto Dini’s four-pronged
political programme. But, with the big

parties saying they are unwilling to

endorse unpopular tax increases, his

administration looks increasingly frag-

ile. Last week’s 4 per cent drop in the
stock market and renewed decline in

the lira were the consequences.

The budget will probably still pass.

If not, Mr Dini will stand down, the

lira will collapse and interest rate
rises will be necessary. Few politicians

will want to bear the responsibility for

that. Nonetheless, it is increasingly

apparent that Mr Dini’s pledge to

reform the electoral and pension
systems will be almost impossible to

achieve. He may also be forced to

promise Mr Silvio Berlusconi early

elections as a way of buying Ms sup-

port for the budget
Italy needs a strong government

that can tackle its debt problem head
on. Recent administrations have at

least secured a budget surplus before
financing

, but - because interest pay-

ments are so large - the overall debt

is still rising. Meanwhile, the failing

lira is starting to fuel inflationary

pressure. This is another reason why
interest rates could soon rise, increas-

ing further the cost of funding the

state debt
Even passing the budget - essential

as it is - will add to the problems in

the short run, since expected value

added tax increases would lead to

higher retail prices. Corporate earn-

ings may be growing fast, with the

result that equities look fundamen-
tally undervalued. But it would be a
brave investor who poured cash into

the current political maelstrom.

MAM
The immediate tasks for Sir David

Scholey and the new top team at S G
Warburg are to cut costs, remotivate

staff and forge a credible future strat-

egy. Sooner or later, though, Warburg
wfll have to decide what to do with

Mercury Asset Management
MAM’S much vaunted inripppmfanrp

scuppered the parent's planned
merger with Morgan Stanley. Rela-

tions between the two must be
strained, whatever the official line.

The failure demonstrates that War-
burg’s 75 per cent stake in MAM does
not give it control- The ability of the
tail to wag the dog, currently some-
thing of a mongrel reflects economic
reality. The fund management group

Indtees rebased

120

Souok FT Graphs*

accounts for £lbn of the parent's
vi fihn market capitalisation, and vir-

tually all its current profits.

Warburg bag several options: to sell

the stake, distribute its MAM shares

direct to Warburg shareholders, buy

out the minority or do nothing. A sale

would liberate capital for investment

elsewhere, but denude the group of an
ample cushion against more volatile

investment banking earnings.
Distributing shares would appeal even

less to management, as it would not

raise cash - though it might be good
for investors. Buying out the minority

would be unrealistically expensive.

That leaves doing nothing as the

best option in the short run. Still,

holding an without effective control

exposes the parent to the risk that its

subsidiary will scupper future strate-

gic plans That wipans in the medium
term the status quo may prove unsus-

tainable. Meanwhile, Warburg must
ensure MAM fully supports future

strategy as it evolves.

Zeneca
Zeneca, ICTs former bioscience busi-

ness, is being touted by same as a
potential counter bidder for Wellcome
and by others as the next takeover

target The former is scarcely credible;

the group does not have the resources

to effect Wellcome’s rescue. The sec-

ond is unlikely. If few companies have
the financial clout to top Glaxo’s £9bn
offer for Wellcome, fewer still can
afford Zeneca. A similar 50 per cent

bid premium would value the com-
pany at £12.6bn.

A merger is marginally more likely,

but scale for scale's sake is no strat-

egy. if big were always better, AeroQot
would be the world's best airline. Only
those drugs companies with stuttering

sates and slowing profits growth need

mergers as a means of increasing

earnings through rationalisation.

Zeneca is not in that position. Its pros-

pects are promising. The group, unlike

Wellcome or Glaxo, has already suf-

fered the worst effects of the US

patent expiry of its top sellins medi-

cine True, this year's earnings growth

is unhkelv to be spectacular because

of the lamentable performance of the

specialities division. But the drugs

division is expanding strongly, helped

by its powerful position in niche mar-

kets such as cancer. Although govern-

ments and insurers are increasingly

cost conscious, they are still willing to

pay for medicines that fill unmet med-

ical needs. Zeneca’s pipeline of new
medicines is among the industry's

most innovative and should generate

good growth for the future.

Stock futures

It is an inauspicious moment to

launch a futures market for individual

shares. Losses at Orange County and

Procter & Gamble created suspicion of

the complexity and leverage offered by

derivatives. Then there is the regula-

tory controversy over Trafalgar

House's use of “contracts for differ-

ences’* - effectively, a bet on the

movement of share prices - in its bid

for Northern Electric. But the London

International Financial Futures

Exchange should not be discouraged

in its current assessment of the poten-

tial for futures on individual shares.

Futures trading, contrary' to folk-

lore, allows investors to control risk,

rather than just create it. Of course

there are concerns: they could, for

example, be used to manipulate prices

in the cash market. But as long as

they are limited to the largest capital-

ised companies, this would not be pos-
,

stole. Meanwhile, suggestions that a
|

market in stock futures will take busi-
j

ness from the stock market due to tax i

advantages - stamp duty may not be

payable on such contracts - seem far

fetched.

Market makers and pension funds,

who would be the core investors in

stock futures, would use the market to

arbitrage positions in underlying
shares rather than as an alternative.

Finally, regulation is likely to be bet-

ter addressed through a formal mar-

ket rather than the current system of

over-the-counter contracts.

Stock futures have been successfully

introduced in other markets. If Lon-

don is to retain its position as a lead-

ing financial centre, it must be com-
mited to new ideas and products.

WHEN WE INVEST IN

A COMPANY
WE’RE NOT INTERESTED

IN ITS WORTH.

Only yours.
For more than thirty years Gresham Trust has been

investing in management rather than just figures on a

balance sheet.

If we’re convinced that you have the ability, com-
mitment and track record, we’ll back our judgement
whether you’re raising £,lm or ^10m.

And because you’re the customer we think you
should decide if and when it’s time to sell - an approach
that ensures you remain in control of your own destiny

at all times.

Whether you require equity capital for a manage-
ment buy-out or for your company’s expansion, call

Trevor Jones or a member of his team on 071-606 6474.
You’ll find they’re well worth talking to.

GRESHAM % TRUST
EQUITY CAPITAL FOR MANAGEMENT
Gresham Trust pic, Barrington House, Gresham Street

London EC2V 7HE.

Member ofThe Securities and Futures Authority.
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THIS WEEK

TONY JACKSON:
GLOBAL INVESTOR
Last week was a good one for
those who believe Inflation is no
longer a problem. Acconfing to the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development,
Inflation among its members lest

was 2A per cent, the lowest
since OECD records began. Page 20

MARTIN WOLF:
ECONOMIC EYE
Kenneth Clarke has said that it is

quite possible to have European
monetary union without poOtteal
union. Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
Norman Lamont disagree. Which
side Is right? The answer is that
both are: Mr Clarke m theory, but

Mr Kohl In practice. Page 20

BONDS;
Volatility in European government bond markets
and the increasing profile that European monetary
union has assumed In European politics has turned
the spotlight on the Ecu market Page 22

EQUITIES:
New York - US Investors are HkeJy to hang on
every word of Mr Alan Greenspan as the chairman
of the Federal Reserve discusses monetary policy

objectives before a Congressional paneL London -
UK equities are unlikely to settle down again until

international problems such as the falling US dollar

are sorted out Page 21

EMERGING MARKETS:
Hungary's Socialist-led government will have gone
a long way towards restoring international

confidence in its commitment to reform and foreign

Investment if its nominations for the vacant posts of

finance minister and central bank governor are
formally approved by parliament this week.
Page 21

CURRENCIES:
Currency markets look set for a lively week, albeit

wtth a passible delay until US markets return from
the President's day holiday. Page 21

COMMODITIES:
All is not wefl in the European Union dairy market
This was signalled last week when a 2 per cent
reduction in the quota for milk and dairy products

was announced. Page 20

UK COMPANIES:
PilWngton, the world’s biggest glass maker, will

today announce the appointment of a new -

chairman - the first to come from outside the
family in the company's 170-year history. Page 18

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Banco Santander, Spain's biggest banking group,

plans a Pta50bn ($385m) convertible bond Issue as
part of a growth strategy that Include® increased

control over its subsidiary Banco Espafiol de
Crbdito (Banesto). Page IQ

New targets for Credit Lyonnais
By Andrew Jack In Parts

Gr£ctit Lyonnais, the in^maii irig

stale-controlled bank, is likely to
have to meet tight new financial
targets as part of a restructuring
plan at an advanced stage of
negotiation with the French gov-
pmnipfit

It has emerged that new losses
on loans mad® by the hank to the
depressed property sector have
already exceeded the FFrl8.4bn
($3-5bn) guarantee provided by
the French government last year
to OIG, a special vehicle hived off
to contain FFr42bn of Credit
Lyonnais’ doubtful inan portfolio.

Senior officials and hank exec-

utives are finalising details of a
rescue package which is likely to
be unveiled in the next few days,
ahead of its full 1994 results
which are expected to be released

in late March
The extent of the hank’s finan-

cial troubles emerged i«*t year
when It reported losses of
FFi&Sbn for 1993 and FFi23.3bn
in new capital a-nfl guarantees
from (he state. £ reported contin-

ued losses of FFr4J>hn for the
first half of 1994.

The new, comprehensive pack-

age for CHdtt Lyonnais is expec-
ted to include several tens of bil-

lions of francs in additional
guarantees from the state

designed to keep the Hank above
internationally-agreed solvency
ratios.

Under the restructuring, the
bank is likely to have to meet a
series of well-defined perfor-
mance objectives related to prof-

itability and cost-cutting. These
objectives are designed partly to
respond to frustrations about the
hank’s performance, which pri-

vate French commercial hanks
have voiced during the last few
months.
Banking groups, such as

Socidtd Gdndrale, have argued
that the hank hag shown little

wDBngness to reduce operations
such as an extensive European

retail network which threaten
their competitive position, while
receiving state support to stave

off continued losses.

The restructuring is likely to

include a substantial increased
commitment for total sales of
assets across the range of the
bank's operations, although there
may be little immediate sign of
any acceleration given the
destructive effect on their sale

value this might create in the

current tough economic climate.

Details of the exact size of the
state rescue are still being
agreed, although those closest to

the discussions have been keen
to stress an agreement focused

around the ‘'spirit" of a new
strategy that will make the bank
self-supporting in the future
rather than one centred around
exact financial aims.

Officials in Brussels are scru-

tinising the competition implica-

tions of any additional state-

backed rescue. French officials

are in contact with their counter-

parts at the European Commis-
sion in Brussels, where Mr Karel
Van Miert. the competition com-
missioner. has asked to be kept
informed about the restructuring.

He has also asked a committee of

three heads of central banks to

examine the policy implications

of bank rescues.

Getting profit out of the packet

Over-capacity, price pressure and intense competition have fuelled a potato crisp war

Dalgety picks an
interesting time to

sell Golden Wonder

Snack food
consumption
per head

Other' T ••

PepsiCo” •

:
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By Roderick Oram

The recent history of the UK
potato crisps market, the battle-

ground Of ninltinatinnal compa-
nies such as Pepsioo. Procter &
Gamble and United Marnifat

,
is a

cautionary tale for anybody mak-
ing and selling food anywhere.
When the price of a six-pack of

crisps hit 29p last year, faffing

nearly two-thirds from its long
standing price of 8Sp, it was a
sure sign that the tension
between im»kpr and retailer, own-
label and branded products was
at all time-high.

Some pamfhl restructuring of

companies followed. The market
has also divided sharply between
commodity own-label products
with about 35 per cent, standard

1 brands with 45 to 50 per cant and
premium with 15 to 20 per cent
Every crisp maker claims it

has a viable strategy. But there is

not enough room for an Of them
given continuing overcapacity
and pressure on prices and prof-

its. PepsiCo and United Biscuits,

each with about 23 per cent of

Europe’s crisp and savoury snack
market, are best placed to exploit

the opportunities but smaller
players can harass them.
What happens next hinges

i largely an Dalgety. Deciding to

seek its fortune in pet foods, it

has put its Golden Wonder crisp

and snack business up far sale. If

the buyer is an exiting player

I

such as UB, further consolidation

win take place. But if a wealthy
1 new player buys then further

mayhem may follow.

“We’re an obvious candidate.”

says Mr David Hearn, chief exec-

utive of UB Snackfbods Europe.

“But Pm not sure that what we
need to meet our crisp ambitions
is more capacity.” Adds a col-

league: “We’re not particularly

interested. .. but everything has
a price." Given the industry’s
continuing problems pud Golden
Wonder’s particular ones, Dal-

gety win be lucky to get more
than £25Gm ($395.6m), or once
thnpH annual sales, estimates Mr
Tin Potter, food analyst at Smith
New Court
The problems of Dalgety and

other crisp makers began to build

in 1993 as three developments
disrupted the market
First PepsiCo, the world’s larg-

est snacks maker, puffed together

Walkers and Smiths crisps and

began to flex its muscles.
Second, supermarket chains

and food discounters were spoil-

ing for a fight “When supermar-
kets’ food volumes faltered after

more than ID year of unfettered
growth, their instinctive response
was to slash prices,” says one
senior crisp executive.

Third, Bensons Crisps and The
Snack Factory, two own-label

makers, each built a large ultra-

efficient plant at a combined cost

of more than £30m.
“We make no apologies about

talriyig advantage of capac-

ity to give our customers value,'’

a senior supermarket executive

says. Trouble was, the retail

chains chased each other lower
until they could only offer

unrealistically low prices by can-

Other

Procter £. Gamble

Kettle foods to

Dalgety”

PepsiCo**

Own label/tcrtiary (IS-;

United Bircuits**

nibaUsing their own margins.
“Supermarkets didn’t sell

much more volume but they took
out a large chunk of their mar-
gins and ours," the crisp execu-
tive says. “We're now seeing a
more rational response from
than.” Both retail and wholesale
prices have risen since late last

year but not enough to counter
the higher costs of potatoes,

cooking all and packaging.
The moves have not been with-

out cost Bensons recently closed

its Welsh plant to concentrate on
its new complex in Lancashire. It

also tapped shareholders for

£4.6m to Invest further in its

plant and repair its balance
after losing £6.7m on sales of
£35.7m last year.

“We built our crisp volume by
18 per cent last year but the
value by only 9V4 per cent" says
Mr Malcolm Jones. Bensons’

managing director. “At that rate

you become busy fools.” Bensons’
capacity is now some 40 per cent
higher than pre-expansion. While
it is aimed heavily at own-laheL
Bensons is also trying to move
into highar value itwinB such as
tortilla chips.

UB plays both ends of tba mar-
ket It Tnalcas more than half the

own-label crisps in the UK but
has had to close a large plant in
Grimsby to keep up with the low-
cost producers. It also has some
45 per cent of the premium sector

with recently developed brands
such as Brannigans and McCoy's
and Fhileas Fogg.
“We decided that the commod-

ity end is never going to be
hugely profitable." says Mr
Hearn of UB, “but upmarket is.”

Its goal is to build both busi-

nesses and virtually ignore the
standard market in the lrrifldte-

Golden Wonder has increas-

ingly lost this ground to the
newly invigorated Walkers.
Because of its impending sale.

Golden Wonder declined to speak
for itself. “One of

f
Golden Won-

der’s problems has been its

inability to migrate the business
out of the centre ground when it

felt the heat of Walker’s expan-
sion," one competitor says. It had
neither the resources to match
Walkers or brand strength to
move upmarket while it was
squeezed at the commodity end.

It has about 30 per cant of the
own-label market but despite
closing its Scunthorpe plant still

faces efficient competitors in an
industry with over-capacity of
10-15 per cent
For Golden Wonder, its change

of ownership looks like a case of

jumping out of the chip pan and
into the fire.

Saatchi

reveals its

heart with

new title
By Diane Summers and
WOflam Lewis In London

Saatchi & Saatchi, the
advertising group famed for its

recent internal hostilities, is hop-

ing to herald a new era of love
and peace by changing its name
to Cordiant pic.

Tbe proposed name change,
contained in a circular Saatchi

shareholders are due to receive
today, is supposed to express
“the new spirit within the com-
pany, characterised by accord
and shared purpose", said the
group-

The circular also contains
details of a new executive share
options scheme. Both issues will

be put to shareholders at an
extraordinary general meeting on
March 16.

The main purpose of the name
change Is to distance the holding

company from the subsidiary
Saatchi & Saatchi advertising

network, which will retain its

name. The new group name will

also “mark a clear change in

leadership”, said the company.
Cordiant was thought up by

the US-based corporate identity

company. Siegel & Gale, which is

also a Saatchi subsidiary-
Derived from the Latin for heart,

Saatchi said the name “expresses

a core or heart position” that the

holding company has “at the cert

tre of one of the world’s leading

communications groups".

Mr Maurice Saatchi, who was
ousted as chairman before Christ-

mas, was strongly opposed to any
name change. This issue,

together with a proposed share
options package that could have
netted him £5m, was largely

behind the shareholder revolt

which, led to his downfall.

The company said that perfor-

mance-related pay and incentives

will make up a larger proportion

of remuneration packages than
has been the case in the
past
Between 500-700 executives in

the operating companies will be
able to participate in a “phan-
tom” share pfan, with ultimate
values of the phantom shares
depending on the performance of
the individual companies.

Payouts will be over four years,

starting three years after the
shares have been granted.

A small number of senior exec-

utives, mainly employed by tbe

bolding company, will be able tD

take part to a new performance
option scheme designed to be in

line with institutional share-

holder guidelines.

This week: Company news

SCANDINAVIAN COMPANIES

Banking on

strong profits

growth all-round

Norwegian industrial giant Norsk

Hydro kicks off the week today by
reporting stronger full-year results for

1994. followed tomorrow by Christiania

Bank, Norway’s second largest

commercial bank, and branded

consumer goods group Orkla an
Wednesday.

Norsk Hydro is forecast to report

pre-tax profits of between
NKrG.4bn-NKr7bn ($955m-®L04bn) and
namings per share of NKT19.5, Sharply

up from NKrl4.6 in 1993.

The 1993 result was heavily

influenced by a NKriLSSbn pre-tax gain

on the disposal of the group’s 3B3 per

stake in Freia Marabou, the

Norwegian chocolate producer. But 1994

figures will reflect higher non-oil

commodity prices and a lower cost

Sector ralwfc® to.the
iT-SEAAff-Shfirabd®c.'

IPS

SorarFr&W**»:

Christiania Rank will announce

sharply higher pre-tax profits helped by

reversals ofprovisions previously made

for loan losses. The bank is also

expected to reignite tbe dividend row

between the state and commercial

banks when it defies demands for a

payout ratio of50 per cent ofnet

profits.

Orkla is also expected to unvefl

higher pre-tax profits at NKrl.45bn

against NKrL32bn ill 1993.

Astra, Sweden’s fast-growing

pharmaceuticals group, is expected to

report another year of strong profits

growth when it presents its 1994 figures

on Wednesday.

but the average forecast ib for profit^cd

SKiftTba <SL3bn). up 24 per

1993, and an increasem the dividend to

about S&2.00 from last year’s

SKrLGO.

The performance wffiagdnbe

driven by booming sales of l/jsec, tne

group’s blockbusting anti-ulcer drug

and the second best selUi® drug

worldwide.

UK INSURERS

Peak may be prelude

to tougher trading

UK composite insurance companies are

expected this week to mark apeak in

the notoriously volatile underwriting

cycle by posting record profits for 1994

- but indicating tougher trading

conditions ahead.

Royal Insurance and Guardian Royal
Exchange kick-off the insurers’ annual

results season. Royal is expected to

report pre-tax profits of about £400m

($62Qm). up from£l43m in 1993. GRE’s

results, excluding investment gains or

losses, are expected to show a pre-tax

figure of about £28(hn against £Z83m.

But the figures wfll reflect the rises

in premium rates and favourable claims

record of tbe past few years, rather

than the softer rates which are already

apparent Competition from tdephone-

based insurers has led to reductions of

up to 10 percent for motor policies.

Rates for other householdinsurance

lines are also fijhng and there are signs

that commercial insurance policies may

not have been far behind. Profits for all

UK composite insurers are seen as

remaining broadly flat or dipping in

1996.

Including investment losses, GEE’s

results tomorrow win show a loss of

about £70m. The group is unique among

the UK composites in presenting results

this way. Royal’s results on Thursday

wfll shows the extent to which the

group’s own direct writing operations

have helped it retain market share in

pergonal fines.

OTHER COMPANIES

Philips set to double
dividend pay-out
Philips, the Dutch electronics group, is

expected to more than doable its

annual dividend when it releases its

1994 results on Wednesday. Analysts

are forecasting that the company will

boost its pay-out to either FI 125 ($0.75)

or FI 1.50 per share, reflecting sharply

better results and continued good
prospects for 1995 and 1996. At this

level. Philips’ 1994 dividend would be
more than twice as high as tbe FI 0.50 it

paid on 1993 results, when it managed
to resume payments to shareholders

after a four-year gap. Analysts expect
that net profit before extraordinary
items will show a strong rise to around
FI L8bn-F12bn (SLOSbn - *Ll5bn) for

1994 compared with FI 856m in 1993, due
mainly to its booming business In

senn-condnctors and a turnaround In

consumer electronics. The company
itself has already said that 1994 sales

rose to around FI 61bn, a 3.7 per cent

improvement an theFl5&8bnin sales

generated the year before.

SaritfaKBne Beecham: The UK-based

pharmaceuticals group has failed to

reach the year-end debt and gearing

levels it promised to make last year.

The company will reveal in its annual

results on Thursday that the $l.45bn

(£9S0m) sate of the animal health

division was completed too late to be
included in 1994’s results. One analyst

estimated that this would leave it with

net debt of £2J5bn, corresponding to

gearing of 300 per cent It had promised

Cwnpanl— in tMs tesiia
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120 per cent. The results will also he
complicated by a restructuring
provision. This will leave the headline
pre-tax profit for 1994 at about £735m,
against fli.gflhn last year, assuming a
£50Qm restructuring charge, according
to stockbroker UBS.

Union Bank of Switzerland: The
bank kicks off the Swiss banking
results season on Friday, and analysts
have been nudging down their forecasts
following disappointing repeats from
lesser banks and cautious statements
by leadingbankers. UBS has admitted

that net income will be lower than the
exceptional SFriL27bn ($1.75bn) earned
in 1993. it has also promised to reveal
details of purchases of its own shares
made during the proxy battle leading

UP to last November’s shareholders’
meeting, and the losses suffered on
them. This may provide fresh fuel for
the epic legal battle raging between the
UBS board and BK Vision, the bank’s
largest shareholder.
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Nigel Rudd to become
Pilkington chairman
By Peter John

Pilkington. tbe world’s biggest

glass maker, will today
announce the appointment of a
new chairman - the first to

come from outside tbe family

in the company's 170-year his-

tory.

The board will issue a state-

ment confirming earlier specu-
lation that Mr Nigel Rudd, the
founder of acquisitive conglom-
erate Williams Holdings, will

replace Sir Antony Pilkington
who is to retire after the
annual meeting on July 20.

It will be a non-executive
position, with Mr Roger Lever-

ton. the current chief execu-

tive. maintaining day-to-day

executive control. Salary is

expected to be a pro-rata equiv-

alent of Sir Antony's package
which, last June, stood at

£445,630 including a £96,000

performance bonus.

Mr Rudd, 4$, joined Pilking-

ton as a non-executive director

in August and is already the

non-executive chairman of
East Midlands Electricity.

His appointment will mark
another stage in a fast-moving
career that began 13 years ago
when, operating from an office

above a garage, he and his
partner. Mr Brian McGowan,
bought a majority stake in
what Mr Rudd has described as

an “awful little company losing

money" for £400,000.

Also, his move will come at a
time when the gfoss company
appears to he demonstrating a
more polished strategy.

Interim figures announced in

November were above most
analysts' forecasts: Pilkington

cut costs by £42m in the period

and boosted profits in its main
markets.
The appointment is a radical

and emotional change for the
glass maker. There have been
Pilkingtons at Pilkington since
they got together with the
Greenall brewing family to

found the St Helen's Crown
Glass company in 1826.

Argyll shows

‘encouraging’

By Neil Buckley

Argyll, the UK’s third largest
food retailing group, revealed
an encouraging performance
id its third quarter, with like-

for-like sales in its core Safe-
way chain up 1.4 per cent.

Total sales for Safeway in

the 17 weeks to February 11

increased by 9 per cent. The
Christmas trading period was
particularly strong, with like-

for-like sales up 4 per cent in

the four weeks to December
31.

Mr David Webster, deputy
chairman, attributed the sales

rise partly to a new marketing
strategy introduced after a
strategic review of the busi-
ness.

This included a range of
cheap basic goods called ‘Safe-

way Savers’ - on more than
100 products - a campaign
called 'Price Watch*, in which
Safeway guaranteed to match
or beat competitors* prices for

up to 400 of the most popular
products, and a new television

advertising campaign.
Safeway said price reduc-

tions meant that gross mar-
gins for the second half-year

were “a little below** the year
before. Bnt the effect bad been
partially offset by productivity

improvements.
The shares slipped *4p to

273p last Friday.

Celsis alliance

expected with Nova
By Tim Burt

Celsis. the biotechnology
company, is today expected to

announce a strategic alliance
with Nova Biomedical, the US
diagnostic equipment manufac-
turer, which could double the
UK group's turnover within a
year.

The Cambridge-based com-
pany. which develops labora-
tory testing equipment,
believes tbe deal will trans-

form it from a research
group into a sales-driven
operation.

Announcement of the deal
could partially restore confi-

dence in the biotechnology sec-

tor, which took a knock at the
end of last week after British
Biotech, one of the industry's

leading companies, said it

had suspended trials of one
of its most promising new
drugs.

Although Celsis already sup-
plies testing equipment to com-
panies such as Wellcome, Proc-
ter & Gamble and Colgate
Palmolive, the alliance with
Nova is the first to promise
international distribution of its

products.

Under the agreement. Nova
will manufacture Celsis' “Scan
500" system, which uses video-

sensing technology to conduct
rapid microbiological tests.

‘

It is the first tie-up

announced by the UK group
since it appointed Mr Arthur
Holden as chief executive to

replace Mr Tony Martin, who
was sacked last year on the
grounds that he was “ineffec-

tual".

Celsis predicted the alliance

would enable it to move Easter

towards break-even. In the six

months to September 30, the
deficit rose from £561,000 to

£2.23m-

TSB chief

has pay cut

by 14.5%
By WBflsm Lewis

Mr Peter Ellwood, chief
executive of TSB Group, the

UK’s sixth largest bulk, was
paid £442,023 in the year to

October 31 1994, a decrease of

14.5 per cent on the year
before.

However, directors’ emolu-
ments increased in total by
£411,000 to £2.4m, the bank’s
annual report and accounts
revealed. Last month TSB
announced that pre-tax profits

had increased by 97 per cent to
£504m, driven largely by a
fall in provisions for bad
debts.

With effect from January 1

1994 Sir Nicholas Goodlsou,
fhfllrman, ftari his hagin salary
increased from £215,000 to
£260,000.

Sir Nicholas last received an
increase in basic pay in 1991
and “no further adjustment
will be made until January
1996 at the earliest". Sir
Nicholas's total pay increased

by £48,858, or 17.8 per cent, to
£322,928 last year.

A £2.6m fund is to be estab-

lished to cover pension obliga-

tions for key executives who
joined the bank after June
1989 and are subject to the
inland Revenue earnings cap.

Pension entitlements above
the cap cannot be covered by
the TSB Group Pension
Scheme so the bank is to set

up a new fund financed from
existing provisions.

The amount “attributable"

in tbe new fund to Sir Nicho-
las is £690,000, including
£153,000 for the year ended
October 31 1994.

Mr Hugh Freedberg, Hill

Samuel’s chief executive,
earned £595,501 last year mak-
ing him the highest paid TSB
director. That included a
£356,875 bonus, partly based
on Hill Samuel’s performance
over the past two years.

A ticking political time-bomb

Northern queries value of Trafalgar offer

Northern Electric will today argue that the
current Trafalgar House offer does not value the
company properly, writes Peter John.
The regional electricity company will follow

up its surprise £5.07p a share incentive package
with an aggressive statement that provides the

figures and allows shareholders to draw their

own. conclusions.

The logic Is that, once the loyalty payment is

stripped out, the share price would have to rise

to some £14 before it reflected an average divi-

dend yield for the sector.

Northern is hoping to capitalise on Its share-

holder offer, and its claims that it will be
able to raise its dividend sharply, ahead of
any attempt by Trafalgar to raise its current
£10.48 a share offer before the deadline on
Friday.

F or decades, bathers off

Britain's most popular
beaches in Devon and

Cornwall have been aware of

the less salubrious objects

floating alongside them.

Although the country's

drinking water is among the

world’s best, Its reputation for

sewage treatment, particularly

in coastal areas, is unenviable,

with the problem of raw sew-

age outflows to sea worst in

the south west.

The regional water and sew-

erage group. South West
Water, has only 3 per cent of

the customers in England and
Wales, but is responsible for a

third of the bathing water
because of its long coastlines.

Local sewage treatment was
traditionally poorer than else-

where because of under-invest-

ment and lax management,
critics say. Even drinking
water provision was below par.

with summer stand-pipes.

Privatisation should have
changed that The company
received £2B6m from the gov-
ernment to boost capital spend-
ing, and a commitment to big

tariff rises to finance invest-

ment.
Tariffs are now about 50 per

cent above the average for

England and Wales, and Mr
Matthew Taylor, the Liberal
Democrat MP for Truro, says
some pensioners are paying up
to 10 per cent of their income
in charges.

The company argued high
prices reflected its £2bn capital

programme for 1990-2000.

partly to rectify former under-

Haig Simonian examines South West Water s twin

problems of high charges and under-investment

South West Water-

share price (pence) stnoe flotation
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.— 200
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spending and partly dictated

by Brussels.

But the political landscape
has changed since 1989.

Charges have become a polit-

ical time-bomb in an area of

relatively low earnings, high
unemployment and abundant
retirees. Formerly safe Conser-
vative seats have become mar-
ginals because of the govern-

ment's unpopularity and local

anger over water prices.

Hence the background to the

discussions due this week
between the company and the
National Rivers Authority,
responsible for enforcing bath-
ing water standards.

Earlier this month, the NRA
said it was reconsidering the
previous view that spending at

a handful of beaches, notably

1000 1091 1099 1990 MM
-®1 -92 -*3 -04 -9S

YwntoMaish eet

Torbay and Falmouth, could be

put off. The deferral was con-

troversial.

Locals claimed the NRA had

bowed to pressure from the

Department of the Environ-
ment to exempt the beaches to

reduce South West Water's
investment needs. Precisely

how much South West Water
would have had to spend, how
much it "saved" through tbe

NRA’s alleged acquiescence
and how much it will now
have to cough up remain fuzzy.

Whatever the truth. South
West Water is using the NRA's
move as ammunition in its

appeal to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission over the

price caps imposed by the
water regulator at last year's

periodic review. Mr lan Byatt,

tbe regulator, said South West

Water could only raise prices

in the next five years by a real

j.5 per cent in the first year

and i per cent thereafter. He

halved its planned £lbn spend-

ing for 1995-2000 and claimed it

could release further resources

through higher productivity.

South West Water com-

plained to the MMC that the

rises were inadequate.

Analysts agree the company

has had a raw deal, but say it

was naive to ignore tbe

(•hanged political climate.

Spending plans set in 1990

look too ambitious today. And
political sensitivity over tariffs

means it was short-sighted to

trust “indications" that Mr
Byatt would approve big real

price increases. Many analysts

now reckon the MMC will up

Mr Byatt’s ceilings, but by less

than the company wants. Even

real increases of 2^ to 3 per

cent would be a disappoint-

ment Better productivity will

provide some leeway, but

South West Water has already

made 550 redundancies.

So the most likely outcome is

a fudge, with a mixture of

slightly higher charges, post-

poned investments and cost

cuts.

The MMC should report by

late March. Given the political

sensitivities, its report will

have ripples well beyond south

west England.

Stanhope shares

resume trading
By Simon London

Shares in Stanhope resumed
trading at 3p on Friday follow-

ing publication of British

Land's detailed offer for the
property developer. The shares
were suspended at 8p on
December 22 pending clarifica-

tion of Stanhope's financial

position.

British Land is offering 3p a
share in cash or a share alter-

native, worth 2.7p at close of

business last Wednesday. Its

offer has been accepted uncon-
ditionally by Stanhope’s direc-

tors. British Land now has
acceptances in respect of 66J3

per cent of the issued share
capital. The closing date for

acceptances is March 9.
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Softbank (Japan) Interface Group (US) Business
services

£516m Software
exhibition move

Pearson (UK) Television Broadcasts (HKJ Broadcasting £107m Asian stake at

last

investor grosqa (kitQ Unit of Goodman Fielder

(Australia)

Food &
distribution

£63m Offer (or

Singpore's QFA

Cotoplast (Denmark) Sween Corp (US) Healthcare £S0m Share Issue to

finance
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(Luxembourg/ivary Coast)
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Brand-Bereby (Ivory Coast)

Rubber EM3m Plantation

privatisation

Komatsu (Japan)/

Changzhou Forestry
(China)

JV Construction

equipment

£13m SumHomofltoh
also involved

Swissair (Switzerland) M S' McLaod (AustraHa) Retailing £122m Rival duty-free

bid

Chemfab Corp (US) Tygaftor (US) Fabrics £9,7m Courtauids

sales continue

Scotia Holdings (UK) Upid Teknfk (Sweden) Biotechnology £7m Buy from
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CRH Pretend) HOP Industries

(US)

Building

materials

1
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control
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To the shareholders of the
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Call the Helpline
on 0161 875 7388

NORWEB
4 £200,000,000

MFC Finance No. 1 PLC
Mortgage Backed Heating Rate NotesDm October 2023
In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the new interest rates and periods in
reaped of the subject Notes are as follows:

-

RqMN On tat frpsn Dm nw*
Sett* taFtanerrlsUweWT 4775 SraD ashftnev asHaynes US
SerifB UWnwMIWfiE BSE SefaE Mtan^ttlMtes W
BarifC MFOnwyJdHaOiaB MB SerinF WaFtor-mUto B» m»
By; Cmtunk. NA (teeuar Santese)
February 20l 1396. London CTTlBAtKO

MIWON CO., LTD.
f/nonporouvlm die RrpuMn cf k'orej

iHik InniuJ EuMityJ

NOTICE
to the holders ofthe

outstanding

U.S. $30,000,000

1K per cent. Convertible

Bonds Due 2005
of

MrwonCo., Ltd.

I rhe "Bondi" and the

‘CompuTf" respectively)

N«iee is hereby given to the

holders of the Bonds char the

Board of Directors of the Com-
pany has passed a resolution on
16th December. 1994 authoriz-

ing tbe issue of 272,360 shares

of its common stock ro holders

of its common stock and pre-

ferred stock by way ofdividend.

The record date for such issue

teas 31k December. 1994. The
share dividend will be submit-

ted for approval to the General

Meeting of Shareholders of the

Company on 28th February,

1995.

A further notice will be given to

the holders of the Bonds ofany

resulting adjustment to the

Conversion Price in relation to

the Bonds.

least

Company,London

20di February. 1995 MtwoeCa- Ltd.

J.P. Morgan & Co.
Incorporated

USS200.000.000

Subordinated floating rate

notes due August 2002

In accordance with the

provisions ofthe notes, notice
is herebygiven that for the
interest period 21 February
1995 to 18May 1995 the notes
wilt cany an interest rate of
6.125% perannum. Interest

payable on die relevant
Interestpayment date 18May
1995 will amount to US$73.16
per USS5.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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Banco Santander plans

Pta50bn convertible
By Tom Bums in Santander

Banco Santander, Spain’s
biggest banking group, plana a
Pta50bn ($885m) convertible
bond issue as part of a growth
strategy that includes
increased control over Its sub-
sidiary Banco Espafiol da Crfi-

dito (Banesto), and further for-
eign expansion.

Speaking at the group's AGM
on Saturday, Mr EmTHw Botin,
chairman of Banco Santander,

highlighted pre-tax profits of
PtaI2*L4bn last year, up 7.5 per
cent on 1993. Net income after
consolidating Banesto, which
was acquired by Santander in
April last year, stood at
Pta99J3bn.

The bond issue will be aimed
exclusively at foreign institu-

tions and is likely to be imple-

mented in £be second half of

the year. Banesto, under its

previous management, had
planned a $400m issue which
was shelved after its board was
ousted by the Bank of Spain in
December 1933.

'

Santander’s capitalisation

plans reflect the effort it made
to buy Banesto, and its own
ambitions. Santander’s share-
holder equity has a Barifr of
International Settlements (BIS)
ratio of 1(15 per cent, compared
with fly* g per cent
but in the past it has been as
high as 13 per cent.

Santander .paid PtaSRUm to

acquire 60 per cent of Banesto
and has since reduced its
equity to 49^ per cent by plac-
ing shares among friendly
institutions.

Mr Botin said Santander's

shareholding in Banesto
should “never fall below 45 per
cent*, that in the short term he
wanted to keep it at 50 per
cent, and that he wanted a
hard core of »THgH sharehold-

ers to control TO per cent of
Banesto’s equity. He said the

hard cwe would trafld up its

Banesto equity “fitfleby-httie".

The acquisition of Banesto,

however, has strongly
weighted Santander towards
domestic business, which now
represents 70 per cent of the
group's income. Mr Botin now
wants to increase foreign activ-
ities so AarrytTigg from the
domestic market and from
abroad should be evenly split
He also wants to spUt the

group's activities evenly
between isnufiiwviai and mer-
chant banking-

Storli returns to the black
By Karen Fossfi in Osto

Norway’s Storli, one of the
world’s hugest chemical tanker
operators, returned to the
black in 1994 with pre-tax prof-

its of NKr221.46m ($34m),
against losses of NKr49.38m a
year earlier, and forecast fur-

ther improvement in 1965.

The stronger result was
achieved by a 17 pm* cent Jump
in freight rates on a timechar-
ter basis, currency gains and
stable costs. It was also helped
by an increase in tonnage rates

and higher transport volumes.
Storli has proposed to double

its dividend to NKrL50 a share.

Gross freight revenue rose
by NKrS3m to NKttL59bn as
voyage costs increased by
NKr59.5m to NKr798.2m.
Freight income an a time-char-
ter basis rose to NKrl.79bn
from NKrl-52tan as operating
profits nearly trebled to
NKr258-8m from NKr90.6m.
Cash flow more than doubled

to NKr505.6m from NKr234.2m
as operating costs rose by
NKr22.2m to NKr562.9m,
although Storli said that on a
comparable fleet basis they
were at the same level as in

1998 as measured in the domes-
tic currency.

Storli said accounts were

heavily influenced by
exchange rate developments,
with the average krone/dollar

rate at NKr7.05 in 1994 against
NKr7.10 in 1993. But by the end
of last year it was NKr6.76
against NKr7.51 at the same
time in 1998.

The 1994 result includes a
net currency gain of XTKi39.4m
against a Ices of NKr429m in

the previous year.

Last year’s gain comprised
both unrealised and realised

currency gains of NKrl40.4m
on long-term debt partially off-

set by unrealised currency
losses c£ NErlO&5 on net cur-

rent assets.

Cincinnati Milacron reverses loss
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

Cincinnati Milacron, the US
machinp tool and plastics

machinery-maker, turned in
net income of yam, or 38 cents

a share, in the fourth quarter

of 1994, reversing a loss in the
same quarter a year earlier.

The 1993 quarter, however,
included a substantial restruct-

uring charge for the disposal of

a plastics operation and reduc-

ing US machine tool
operations. Without the one-
time charges, it produced earn-

ings of J4.5m, or 13 cents.

Sales jumped 18 per cent to

3321m in the most recent quar-

to-

, from $273m.

The plastics machinery
operations led eammBS in the
quarter and for the year,

although . machine tools

returned to profitability in the

fourth quarter. The machine
tool side’s top performer was
the vertical mar-hming centre

division in the UK, which more
than doubled unit production

far the full year. US machine
tool margins continued to suf-

fer from production bottle-

necks and parts shortages.

Furthermore, US machine
tool orders dropped in 1994,

despite a high level of inqui-

ries, as customers pushed
orders out into 1995.

At the year-end the company
said its order backlog stood at

$287m, compared with 5246m a
year earlier.

For the full year to
December 31, Cincinnati
Milacron earned 837.7m, or

fLIO a share, an revenues of

jl-2bn, compared with a net
loss of 345.4m, or $1.41, before

non-recurring charges, on
revenues of JLObn.

Watchdog
resignations

put Lisbon

under fire

By Pater Who fn Lisbon
. .

Portuguese ' government
officials led by Mr Eduardo
Catroga. finance minister, are

espbeted to face tough ques-

tioning over the resignation of

the country’s capital markets

supervisory body as they pro-

mote privatisation and debt
programmes in Europe and the
US this week.
The five-man executive

board of the Securities and
Exchange Commission
(CMVH) quit on Friday, alleg-

ing the government had dam-
aged the credibility of Portu-
gal's financial markets by
undermining their indepen-
dent supervision.

The dispute threatens to

weaken investor confidence in

the Portuguese market as the
government is preparing its

first global offers, including
the partial privatisation of
Portugal Telecom in May.
The GHVH officials resigned

the day after the government
authorised Mr Autflnin cham-
paltaaiui, a Portuguese indus-
trialist, to buy 50 per cent of

Banco Totta e Apores (BTA),
Portugal's third-largest bank,
overruling a CMTM decision

that lie was legally bound to
make a bid for 100 per cent.

Mr Fernando Costa Lima,
CMVM president, said the
decision showed the govern-
ment did not believe in auton-
omous supervision of the mar-
ket The exemption from a full

bid was “contrary to the trans-

parency, integrity, rigour and
respect tor Sia law".

But Mr Catroga told the FT
shortly before the resignations

that the law permitted the
government to waive the nor-

mal requirement tor a ton bid

because BTA was still in the

process of being privatised.

The state owns 13 par cent
Mr Champallmand's

Esl58bn (3971m) bid tor the 50
per cent of BTA controlled by
Banco Espafiol de Crddito
(Banesto), the troubled Span-
ish bank, is politically advan-
tageous because it will return

BTA to Portuguese control.

Mr Costa Tima said govern-

ment errors were responsible

tor TUmestn gaining control Of
BTA. Legislation limits for-

eign ownership to 25 per cent

Earnings jump at Metsa-Serla
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Btockhotan

Metsa-Serla, the Finnish
forestry group, more than dou-
bled profits last year to
FM788m ($l70m) from FM302m.
The performance, in a year

when the pulp and paper cycle

turned decisively upwards,
brought a dividend of FMS, up
from FM2, and a forecast of

higher profits in 1995.

“We can see prices rising in
all areas this year, except for

lower quality sawn goods," the
company said.

Increases are expected to be
particularly marked for pulp,

fine paper, coated magazine
paper and paperboard. The
company also expects volumes
to rise strongly after recent
mill upgrades, helped by
strong demand in Scandina-
vian and European markets.
On the 1994 figures, the

group said higher volumes,
lower costs and exchange rate

gains bad compensated for the
disruption caused by mill
upgrading programmes and a 9

per cent rise ta the markka.
Although pulp and fine

paper prices rose strongly,

prices for tissue, coated maga-

zine paper and folding box-
board only started to increase

towards the end of the year,

limiting their impact
The group said mill shut-

downs were the main reason

for lower operating profits of

FM926m, against FMl.Dlbn,

although it stressed that the
underlying figure rose to

FM965m from FM858m. The
worst-hit sector was paper and
paperboard, where operating

profits fell to FMl87m from
FM4l9m.

Turnover was up a modest
3.3 per cent at FM9.48bn,
because of lower markka
prices for some products. How-
ever, the only division to make
a loss was fine paper, which
was hit by the surge in pulp

prices.

The group took FM223m in

exchange rate profits as a
financial gain, helping to
reduce overall financial out-

lays to FM140m from FM709m-
It benefited from a reduced
debt load and low interest

rates. Earnings per share rose
to FM22.45 from FM3.70.

Improvement for Skopbank
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Skopbank, the Finnish bank
rescued by the state in 1991
and due to be reprivatised this

year, reported a 43 per cent
improvement in its results in

1991, but still returned a net
operating loss of FM944m
($204m), following a deficit of

FMLfibn in 1993.

The bank, which acted as the
central bank of the Finnish
savings bank network, was the
biggest casualty of Finland's
banking crisis, swallowing
FMlBbn In government aid

since it was bailed out by the
Bank of Finland In 1991.

It Is now the subject of

mounting speculation. The
three chief commercial banks,
newly merged KansalUs-Osake-
PankM and Union Bank of Fin-

land, state-owned Postipankkl
and the co-operative Okobank,
have all expressed interest in

acquiring Skopbank.
The government guarantee

fond, the state unit set up to
manage the FM40bn bank res-

cue operation, is Skopbank’s
principal shareholder and has
said it intends to find a new
owner for the bank this spring.

Skopbank still operates as
the central bank for savings

banks but is narrowing its

other activities to focus on
domestic corporate and whole-

sale markets. The chief factor

in its improved result last year
was a 65 per cent fall in loan
losses to FM59lm.
Total income fell by 70 per

cent to FM216m. reflecting

shrinking operations as, for

example, the bank moved to

end financing and investment
projects abroad. Income was
also hit by a FM55m loss in

bond trading, against a

FM12Lm surplus in 1993.

NEWS DIGEST

Sharp increase

in profits at

Woolworths
Woolworths, one of Australia’s

two big retail groups and its

leading grocery supplier,
unvefled a sharp increase in
profits after tax and abnormal

items for the six months to

January 8 to Af331m (US$97m),

from A$109.9m in the same
period a year earlier, writes

Nikki Tait in Sydney.

The profits advance came on
total sales of A$6.88bn, com-
pared with A36.l5bn. In the
core supermarkets group, sales

were up by 1X8 per cent, to

A85A2bn, and profits rose by
14-3 per emit to A3192.6m.

The company said it was sat-

isfied with the first-half fig-

ures, but warned that higher

interest rates could have some
effect on the current six
months

, although new stores

should also contribute.
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Fly with JAL and earn
a good night's sleep.

With JAL Mileage Bank Europe, you can earn free

hotel accommodation in Europe or Japan.

“Trading was good in Decem-
ber, but not really buoyant and
January showed signs of tight-

ening up,” said Mr Roger Cor-

bett, deputy group managing
directory.

Indonesian bank
doubles income

Rank Dagang Nasirma 1 Indon-

esia, Indonesia’s third-largest

listed commercial hank, lifted

unaudited net income in 1994

by over 118 per cent,writes

Manuela Saragosa in Jakarta.

Net income rose to Rpl34.6bn

(363m) from Rp62bn in 1993,

operating income by 70 per
cent to Rp385hn, and loans by
over 58 per cent to Rp6A00bn.

Cutting costs helps

Sumitomo Chemical

Cost cutting and a rise in sales

thanks to the economic recov-

ery helped earnings at Sumi-
tomo ffliMTrirai, writes Emlko
Terazono in Tokyo.

Non-consolidated earnings
rose 26.1 per cent to Yl.95bn
(320m) for 1994 on sales up 2.7

per cent to Y560_2bn. At the

operating level the company
returned to the black, porting
profits of YX3bn, while after-

tax profits totalled Y3.4bn.

Group earnings fell by 39.7

per cent to Y21.5bn, however,
on sales up 4.5 per cent to
Y978.4bn, and net profits were
30.5 per cent lower at Y8.9bn.

Strong growth for

Air New Zealand

Air New Zealand lifted earn-

ings by 59.4 per cent to
NZ$140m (US$88m) in the six

months to December, helped
by strong growth in passenger

and freight volumes, writes
Terry Han in Wellington.

Operating profit rose 90.6 per
cent to NZ$l67.4m. The com-
pany paid tax, of NZ$27im, for

the first time. Passenger sales

revenue rose 17A per cent to
NZSl.lbn and operating reve-

nue 169 per cent to NZ$1.47bn.

Revised offer

for US Shoe
rejected
By Richard Tomkins
In New York

Nine West, the US footwear
group that two months ago
claimed it had agreed to buy
US Shoe’s footwear business
for $600m plus stock warrants,
baa announced that the Haai is

off.

Nine West said that the
negotiations had been termi-

nated because its due diligence

review of the US Shoe business
led it to decide its offer was too
high. US Shoe rejected a
revised offer of 3525m in cash
plus warrants to buy 3.7m
units of Nine West stock.

Mr Bannus Hudson, US Shoe
chief executive, said the lower

price “wasn't even in the ball-

park".

US Shoe is a retailer of wom-
en's clothing, optical goods and
footwear with about 2,200

stores and annual sales of

some S2.7bn. Nine West
designs and sells women's
shoes and has annual sales of

about $550m.

Nine West first approached
US Shoe last July with a pro-

posal that US Shoe should spin

off its clothing and optical

businesses and merge its foot-

wear business with Nine
West’s in a deal worth $425m.

However, US Shoe's board
rejected the idea.

In December, Nine Wert said

it was offering 3600m in cash

for US Shoe's footwear busi-

ness plus warrants to purchase
1.85m Nine West shares at an
exercise price of $35.50 a share.

One seven-year warrant would
have been issued for every 25

US Shoe shares.

A

The Polish Minister ofFinance
acting on the behalf of tbe State Treasury of the Republic of Poland,

being the owner of 100% of the shares of Bank Gdanski SA,

ANNOUNCES AN UNLIMITED TENDER
FOR THE LEADER OFA CONSORTIUM OF ADVISORS
FOR THE PRIVATISATION OF BANK OF GDANSKI SA

The Leader of the Consortium of Advisors will be responsible for the whole process of the

Bank’s privatisation, Le. inter alia, performing preparatory work (preparing the prospectus,

valuation of the Bank, etc.), recommending the final privatisation method and share issue

structure as well as organising the promotion and carrying out the sale process in the domestic

and foreign markets. AD of these tasks should be completed by 31st December 1995.

The selection of the leader will take the form of an unlimited tender in accordance with the

stipulation of the Polish Act on Public Contracts dated 10th June 1994 (Law Journal: DzU. No.

76, item 334). Tbe bidding process will include tbe application of domestic preference in

accordance with tbe Decree of tbe Polish Council of Ministers (Government) dated 2Sth

December 1994 concerning the application of domestic preference in the granting of public

contracts (Law Journal, Dz-U. No. 140, item 776 issued in 1994).

The candidate for the position of Leader should possess the knowledge, experience, and skills

appropriate for the tasks to be performed, including skills related to the coordination of and

cooperation with the subcontractors it will employ. The offer submission deadline is 3 1st March

1995, at 3 p.m. Tenders must be received at the Polish Ministry of Finance in Warsaw (address

below). Hie public opening of the offers will take place on 31st March 1995, at 4 p.m. in room

1064 at the Polish Ministry of Finance in Warsaw.

Detailed specification of the major terms and conditions of the contract as well as basic

information about the Bank are included in the Terms of Reference document, which is

available at the Ministry of Finance (Warsaw, ul Swietokrzyska 12, room 1064; tel. 694 39 38)

on working days between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. upon payment of PLN 2,000 (PLZ 20 million) into

the Ministry of Finance account no 1052-3812-2220-5, NBP o/o Warszawa, annotated

“Leader").

Financial settlements between the party granting tbe contract and the contractor, on the basis of

article 35, par. 10 of the Act of Public Contracts will be carried out in Polish zlotys, tbe

currencies of tbe European Union countries or ECU, in accordance with regulations in that

The Leader of the Consortium of Advisors will be selected by the Minister of Finance on the

basis of recommendations of the Bidding Committee appointed by him.

The Minister of Finance

Nonce of Redemption to the Noteholders of

genfinanceTuxembourg sjv,
USD 250.000.000

UNDATED GUARANTEED SUBORDINATED
VARIABLE RATE NOTES GUARANTEED ON A
SUBORDINATED BASIS BY GENERALE BANK

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with douse 6(b) of the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes, GENFINANCE LUXEMBOURG SA has elected 10
redeem, at their pnndpal amount el outstanding Notes ’on the next interest

payment date feSng on March 31. 1995.
Therefore the not®6 w# ceasew be fisted on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange
thereafter.

By Older of the Board ^ .

Spa* Banque GEnEralb
s-g du Luxembourg

Luxembourg. February 20, 1995
Foot Agent

Wells Fargo & Company

US3200.000.000

Floating rate subordinated

capita] notes due 1998

The notes will bear interest at

6375% per annum for Che
interestperiod21 F^bnuay
1905 to 22 May 1995. Interest

payableon 22Stay 1995mill
amountto US$15938 per
US$10,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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Adjusting to lower levels of inflation
US economy

Inflation (K)* \A Real GDP growth (tt)
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Last week was
a good one for

those who
believe infla-

tion has
stopped being a
problem.
According to

the Organisa-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development, inflation
among its members last year
was 2.4 per cent, the lowest
since OECD records began in

1961. Even in the early-cycle

economy of the US. at the peak
of an unusually robust recov-
ery, consumer prices in Janu-
ary were up only 2.9 per cent
The previous week brought a

telling piece of supporting evi-

dence: the price of beer.

Anheuser-Busch, America's
biggest brewer, reported record
beer volume for last year, and
said it had pushed up its reve-

nue per barrel by just 1 per
cent Emboldened by what it

called the best prospects for
five years, the company plans
to raise its prices this year by
closer to 2 per cent
Now, even 2 per cent does

not represent stable prices. But
there is a heretical and grow-
ing body of opinion in the
investment community which
says that a little bit of inflation

is not only harmless, but may
be even desirable.

This is partly because the
practical alternative to modest
inflation could prove to be

deflation. The damage this

would do to most financial

assets is self-evident; and as for

the effects on the real econ-

omy, one need only think of

what falling house prices have
done to consumer confidence
in countries like the UK.
There is also the increas-

ingly popular view that a bit of

price elasticity at the top of the

cycle is a necessary lubricant

for the economy. It allows the

successful employer, for
instance, to bid over the odds
for the best workers. More gen-
erally. it allows what one US
fund management house calls

“price rotation" - the efficient

flow of money to where the

demand is In a rising economy.
If inflation really has sub-

sided to a benign level - other-

wise defined as a rate which
does not affect the behaviour
of people in business - the
effects on the financial mar-
kets will evidently be pro-

found. It is equally evident
that the proposition is not uni-

versally accepted: if it were,
the US long bond would
scarcely be on a real yield of

4.7 per cent.

But after a quarter of a cen-

tury of malign infla tion that

was not to be expected. The
people handling big money -

fund managers in their 40s, say
- have been grappling with
inflation all their working
lives. For the change to

root in the markets, it might
have to prove itself not Just
through this cycle, but through
the next one as welL

All the same, it pays to plan

ahead. Let us suppose, for the

sake of argument, that benign
inflation will be the rule from
here an. In that case, plainly,

bonds are cheap. But what will

this new regime mean for the

more complex world of equi-

ties?

Two useful rules of thumb
are suggested by Ms Cornelia
Small, global equity strategist

at the big US fund managers
Scudder. Stevens & Clark.

First, the companies and sec-

tors which perform best will be
those with strong growth in
volume, independent of price.

Second, one obvious place to

look for such growth is among
big, established global corpora-

tions which have good access

to the world's growth markets.

The first criterion tends to

rule out companies serving tra-

ditional consumer markets.
Anheuser's record volume last

year, for instance, was based
on an increase of just 1.4 per
rpTft — hardly grounds for out-
performance in a low-inflation

world. US breakfast cereal
makers are wrestling with lay-

offs and price freezes. Northern
Foods, the big UK food proces-

sor, was complaining last sum-
mer of the first food price

deflation since the 1980s.

There are various possible
explanations Cor this. A persua-

sive one - in the US especially

- has to do with the savings

ratio. A number of economies

in the developed world do not

save enough, particularly for

the purposes of retirement.

Growing job insecurity among
the middle classes means that

savings are starting to grow at

the expense of consumption.

Among consumer goods

manufacturers, this argues in

favour of companies like Uni-

lever. Nestle or Philip Morris,

which have access to the high -

saving, fast-growing economies

of the developing world.

Granted, companies that big

cannot be expected to provide

spectacular returns. On the

other band, they are protected

by high barriers to entry.

Within the US. the argument
points to companies with high
growth in unit sales, like Intel,

Compaq and Hewlett-Packard.

For makers of high-tech elec-

tronics, the demise of inflation

holds no terrors. They are used

to a simple concept known as

Moore's Law, which says the

capacity of computer chips

doubles every 18 months and
the price halves accordingly.

For Ms Small of Scudder.

another couple of categories

suggest themselves. The big

manufacturers of producer

goods may be cyclical - an

effect which is all the more

obvious in a world or stable

prices - but they should prove

the beneficiaries of competitive

investment, it may I* time to

reconsider the merits of stocks

like Caterpillar. Boeing or

ABB. U may even be worth

thinking again about IBM.

The second category consists

of companies which do odd

jobs for other companies - the

treud known as outsourcing.

As with the first category, the

principle is one of helping oth-

ers to compete in an increas-

ingly demanding world. The

computer services company

EDS, which handles other com-

panies’ information technol-

ogy. now has a market value of

almost $19bn. \VMX. which

makes a living collecting gar-

bage, is worth some $13bn.

Behind all this lies a simple

thesis. If inflation is dead or

dormant, that cuts both ways.

The game of pushing up prices

- which did so much for

august companies like Philip

Morris and Guinness in then-

time - is no longer on offer.

The companies which will

reward investors are those

which can sell more of their

products. Finding them is a

challenging proposition: but

then, it always was.

EU butter market in disarray
All is not well in the European
Union dairy market This was
signalled last week when Mr
Franz Fischler, the new EU
agricultural commissioner,
announced a modest package
of form prices that included a 2

per cent reduction in the quota

for milk and dairy products.

Mr Fischler’s cut fits into

Commission policy gradually

to reduce the price of butter

and make the market more
competitive. The measure will

not affect producers or con-
sumers immediately because
prices have reached levels gen-

erally higher than the inter-

vention buy-in price.

But Mr Fischler was also
sending a signal to farmers
that growth in butter produc-
tion offers little prospect for

the future.

Although the Common Agri-

cultural Policy has a quota sys-

tem which seeks to control
milk production, it remains 15

per cent higher than internal

demand.
The EU’s milk and dairy

market which supplies 45 per
cent of the world market has
an achilles heel. Its butter

prices are too high and con-
tinue to rise. Whereas the US
market price is near $1,500 a
tonne, the ElTs average price

is equivalent to $4,000.

A number of internal and
external factors have aggra-

vated the situation, leading to

overheating in the market.
Milk production is in its sea-

sonal trough while stocks are

at an all-time low.

There has also been an
unforeseen increase in demand
in Russia while in New Zea-
land production is down by
about 2 per cent because

of weather factors.

The Commission took emer-
gency measures last week to
dampen down exports by
reducing export refunds for

dairy products to ensure ade-

quate supplies on the internal

market
Industry observers point out

however, that the outlook for

the sector as a whole remains
optimistic. High-volume Asian
markets are developing as con-
sumption grows for a range of

dairy products such as cheese
and dairy-based food ingredi-

ents.
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Economic Eye / Martin Wolf

Does Emu entail

political union?
Prospects for fiscal convergence by 1996
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is quite

possible to
% have mone-
W tary union
ifl without ponti-

ff! cal union."
fa This was
M among theh most impor-

tant propositions contained in

the speech by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the

exchequer, to the European
Movement on February 9.

Those labelled Eurosceptics in

the UK would disagree. So,

more interestingly, would the

German chancellor, Helmut
Kohl, and virtually every
other German participant in

this debate. Which side is

right? The answer is that both
are: Mr Clarke in theory, bat
Mr Kohl in practice.

Mr Clarke also argued that

“there is not a snowball's

chance in Hades of Europe
embarking successfully on
economic and monetary union
(Emu) in 1997". The chart

would seem to support him
The OECD’s forecasts for 1996
- the year in which the Euro-

pean Union would have to

decide whether Emu could
proceed in 1997 - suggest that

only Germany, the UK and
Luxembourg (not included on
the chart) would ttihVp the fis-

cal grade.

Things are not that bad (or

good, depending on one's

paint of view), since Ireland

has already been judged to

meet the twin fiscal criteria,

because of its low deficit and
rapid recent decline in its debt

ratio. Denmark, Ireland and
the Netherlands are forecast

to meet the deficit criterion,

while Austria, Belgium,
France, Portugal and Spain
could do so with only modest
effort Meanwhile, Austria and
France are forecast to meet
the debt criterion, while the

others wonld, like Ireland,

show declining debt ratios if

they were to meet the deficit

criterion. While unlikely,
therefore, it is not inconceiv-

able that all the above coun-

tries (except presumably, Bel-

gium) could be held to meet
the criteria, next year. This

SawaK 06C0 1386 faecaate

would give the needed major-

ity of eight, even with the

of Denmark and the
UK, the two opt-out countries.

In any case. Emu is likely

by 1999. As Mr Clarke said,

the UK needs a full ami sensi-

ble national debate. But he
himself was economical with
the truth in making his case

that a single currency need
have little, if any. implication

for political union.

The chancellor pointed to
Bretton Woods, the gold stan-

dard and the links of the
Dutch guilder and the Aus-
trian schilling with the
D-Mark. These examples are

scarcely relevant When man-
agers of strong currencies
have a limited (or even no)
commitment to the weak ones,

any failure to pursue policies

Consistent with maintaining

the link leads ineluctably to

its termination. But Emu is

institutionally irrevocable.

Suppose a member govern-
ment were to pile up so much
debt that its solvency came
into question; or a national
labour market were to be so

distorted that unemployment
soared; or ofl prices were to

double. Under the systems
described by Mr Clarke, con-

vertibility could cease or
exchange rates would be
altered. Under Emu, by con-

trast, the problem facing one
country would be shared,

because its representatives

would have a voice, possibly a
strong one, inside the institu-

tion responsible for policy.

It would still be possible, in

theory, for Emu to proceed
without political commit-
ments, other than those
embodied in the Maastricht

treaty, a single, independent

central bank; a common
exchange rate policy; cen-
trally set curbs on govern-
ment borrowing and debt;

modest fiscal transfers to

poorer member states; and no
bail out of insolvent govern-
ments. The latter principle

wonld then have to be applied

rigorously, leaving the profli-

gate to drown, while countries

would have to manage their

own adjustments to shocks,
mainly via labOUT markets.
Pigs might fly. ff insolvency

threatened, there would be
calls to bail out countries in

difficulty, particularly if their

debt loomed large in total

European debt If unemploy-
ment were high, there would
be demands for an expansion-

ary monetary policy- How rare

it is, after all. even for French

policy-makers to praise the

Bundesbank for raising inter-

est rates.

Larger fiscal transfers will

be needed, partly to deal with

regionally differentiated

shocks, which will become
more significant the more het-

erogeneous and economically

specialised the countries in

Emu. In the absence of a cred-

ible no bail out policy,

attempts will also be made to

increase the effectiveness of

the weak limits on borrowing
by member states. Pressure to

enforce a collective fiscal

stance will also increase. Con-
sequently, even the political

commitments embodied in the
Maastricht treaty will, in
time, seem inadequate.

In any case. Germans view
further political integration as

the price of consent to mone-
tary union. Most Anglo-Saxon
observers assume this demand
has nothing to do with mone-
tary union itself. They are
wrong. Germans understand
that their system, now incor-

porated within Emu, has
worked because it operates
within the shared values
which permeate fiscal policy

and pay bargaining. The
mutual responsibility and
trust required to make com-
mon monetary institutions

work can, they believe, be
measured by the extent to

which countries accept politi-

cal union. Such a union
would, after afl. be the clear-

est conceivable sign that dif-

ferences among peoples,
which could destroy the politi-

cal legitimacy of the European
Central Bank, are no more.
Yes, Mr Clarke, it is possible

for a single currency to oper-

ate without further political

integration. But it is hardly
likely. Mr Kohl agrees with
your predecessor, Norman
Laxnont, that political union
would (or should) follow. They
are right. Mr Lamont exagger-
ated when he described the
UK's prospective position as
simi lar to Delaware's. New
York looks a more plausible :

exemplar.
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All eyes turn to

the chairman
of the Fed
US investors are Kkely tohang on every
word of Mr Alan Greenspan in thic

holiday-shortened week as the
chairman of the Federal Reserve
discusses monetary policy objectives
before a Congressional panel
Wednesday. The market is closed today
in observance of the Presidents' Day
holiday.

last week, the market surged to
record levels as investors placed bets
that the Fed barf finished tightening
monetary policy. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average approached the
psychologically important 4,000 level
before giving back nearly all the week’s
gains in the final half-hour of Friday's
trading.

Although most of Friday's decline
sprung from selling related to expiring
options on stocks and stock-indexed
futures, the market came under some
pressure from the declining currency
and bond markets.
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In intra-day trading the dollar

touched a two-year low against the
D-Mark, leading some to speculate that
the Fed might raise interest rates to
shore up the currency.
The most important economic figures

win not be announced until Friday,
when data an January durable goods
orders win be released. The median
forecast has orders declining by 0.8 per
cent, izuficafing a slowing economy.

After that, investors will probably
turn their attention to next week, when
important data on the growth of gross

domestic product are due.

Attention

diverted from
domestic data
The fan in the US dollar »nfl the

Mexican financial crisis have diverted
the London market's attention from the
keenly-awaited news on domestic
Inflation and economic progress. UK
equities are unlikely to settle down
again until tbgsa international
problems are sorted out
Some market strategists believe this

could be migioartfog
,
Bhm the UK

inflation and pricing data have “put
global bond markets on notice", as Mr
Albert Edwards at Kleinwort Benson
puts it But he adds that even in the
UK, equities have been protectedfrom
the wider implications of deteriorating

inflation data by the strength of the
bond markets, which have sustained
both Wall Street and t

/

widow Tn the
UK, Kleinwort believes imrlpmarating
valuations of equities versus bands will

continue to support share prices.

Against this somewhat
unanOmstoUc stage-set for the coining

ITM*&A Att-Share index

Global share offerings

Attractively priced issues

tempt cautious investors
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weds, the chart technicians offer little

encouragement Derivatives Securities,

which tracks the futures markets, says
that UK equities appear to be “fairly

overbought”. It sees a resistance line

around Footsie 3,044, with that fine

inclining downwards towards 3,020.

The British government’s political

problems, which have been exercising

the minds of the foreign exchange
markets, receive little attention from
UK equity analysts. This is not to say
that Mr Major’s problems could not
become the market's, but there is little

sign of that at present

MILAN
Italian fn’iwnmw) markets are
anxiously awaiting details fhig

week of the government’s
measures to bring the

country’s 1995 budget deficit

back on target and signs of
whether the proposals will win
parliamentary approval.

Mr lamberto Dini, the prime
minister, said last week that

the package, equal to around l
per cent of GDP, was in an
advanced state ofpreparation
and would include permanent
measures both on the tax and
the revenue side.

The market fairly resilient

since Mr Dini took office, came
under pressure last week as

talk surfaced of an early

election, perhaps as soon as in

June.

Last Thursday, the market
tumbled as the Bank of Italy

intervened in the currency
marimt to support the bra, as

the currency dipped to arecord
low against the D-Mark,
sparking worries that the Bank
might also be prompted to

raise interest rates.

AMSTERDAM
Investors will be eagerly

awaiting final results from a
number of large international

companies thfa week, including

Philip*, PolyGram, Unilever
and Royal Dutch, writes John
Pitt. Philips, says UBS, is likely

to have continued its strong
eflmmgK recovery in the fourth
quarter, in spite of the
weakness oftheUS dollar.

“The shares,” says the
broker, “do not fully reflect the

prospects of a full profits

recovery, and growth prospects

of the company. We estimate

fair value for the shares at

FI 70 and see the 1998 warrants

as very attractive.”

ZURICH
UBS, stm locked in battle with
Mr Martin Ebner over plans for

a single ci«gg of share, begins

on Friday what is expected to

be an almost universally

downbeat reporting season
from the banks.

However, many analysts

believe that sharply lower
results for 1994 are already in

banks* share prices and
that investors will soon be able

to look forward tomom
positive performances in 1995.

Mr Sylvan Zuelle at Bank Sal

Oppenheim in Zurich forecasts

a 26 per cent fall in profits

from UBS, largely as a result of

a 57 per cent foil in trading

income and lower interest

income.
Meanwhile, he expects BIL

GT, the Liechtenstein-based

global banking group with
funds in tiw» UK, the US and
Asia Pacific to report a 20 per
cent increase in net income on
Friday, benefiting from a rise

in commissicm income, which
makes up 70 per cent of its

eamhigw.

FRANKFURT
IG Metall’s threat ofa ballot

for extended strike action left

the market looking somewhat
vulnerable last week, putting

pleasure on motor vehicle

manufacturers and engineers.

This week, the market will

be focusing on the press
conferences cf Mannesman!!
today and KUckner-Werke
tomorrow, and the Siemens
annual meeting an Thursday.

OSLO
The marketwas under
pressure last week, with lower
than expected figures from
Ha&hmd capping a depressing

week. Investors win, however,

be looking to Norsk Hydro for

some respite today, with
analysts forecasting impressive

figures an the back of higher

oil and gas production and
higherprices far aluminium,
fertiliser and PVC. Christiania

Bank and Orkla report

fall-year figures on
Wednesday.

TOKYO
The worsening supply/demand
situation is expected to weigh
on investor confidence this

week, writes Brrriko Terazono.

The large arbitrage overhang
is likely to remain a concern
Tmtn the March 10 settlement

for March futures contracts,

while foreign and corporate

investors are expected to
rantinnp gpTTing.

Buyers, cm the other hand,

are scarce. Public funds have
little of the money allocated to

stock investments left, while

investment trusts are

experiencing an outflow of

capital due to redemptions.
Individuals, who have led the

recent rally in construction

stocks, have tired of the theme.

Mr Jason James, strategist at

James Capel, is bearish in the

short term, due to the expected

oversupply.

Meanwhile, some investors

wonder whether the

high-technology sector, which
has taken a beating during the

past few weeks, is worth
buying.

The Nikkei 225 index has
fallen 8.6 per cent since the

start of the year, while the

Nikkei electronic machinery
index has declined by 17.9 per

cent and Sony, the consumer
electronics maker, is 22J. per
cent down.

HONG KONG
Wednesday’s land auction, at

which five plots of land go
under the hammer, will prove
the key focus for investors this

week writes Louise Lucas. In
contrast to recent auctions,

this week’s event is expected to

bring out more participants

and healthier bids, and stands

to spur the property sector.

Last week. Hang Leung
Development’s pre-sale of flats

in Quarry Bay, an the east of
Hong Kong island, fared better

than recent sales and sparked

a new mood of optimism for

the sector.

Two other big developers,
Chpinig Kong and Sun Hung
Kai Properties, are due to

announce farther sales of

apartments and these prices

too will be closely scrutinised.

Further dues to trading,

which is forecast to remain

within the 7,800 to 8300 range,

will come from Wall Street and
more specifically the US-China
trade talks.

HSBC Holding and Hang
SengBank, the colony's two
biggest banks, are due to

unveil their results next
Monday and attention will

gravitate towards the finance

sector in the runup to the

announcements.

Compiled by Midtael Morgan

While the volume of equity
issuance in Europe and the US
is recovering from its lows at
the beginning of the year,
emerging-market issuers
remain sidelined, their markets
dogged by worries over rising

interest rates, politics and the
financial crisis in Mexico.
But even in the “developed"

markets, investors remain
wary, going for defensive and
cyclical stocks which offer

good earnings potential and
are attractively priced.

While there is no shortage of

potential issuance from compa-
nies and governments, the cau-
tious stance of investors has
squeezed the amount of supply
the market can digest So far

this year, there have been 18
international equity offerings

worth 85.1bn, compared with
72 issues worth S19.2bn in the
first two months of 1994 and 31

deals worth $Sbn in the same
period in 1993, according to
Euromoney Bondware.
Of the issuers which have

braved the market in recent
weeks, some have been
rewarded for their solid funda-
mentals and attractive pricing
with surprisingly strong inves-

tor demand.
One such offering was the

sale of 27m- shares in Cardo,

the Swedish engineering com-
pany being refloated after

Incentive bought it last year
and restructured it

The issue was priced on
Thursday at SKr85 a share,

against the indicated SKr77 to
SKr87 price range, and by Fri-

day afternoon was trading

around SKr87. Merrill Lynch
and Svenska Handelsbanken
are joint global co-ordinators

for the deal, which was more
than five times subscribed.

Another successful offering

was the privatisation sale of

Seita, the French tobacco
monopoly 39 times subscribed

by private investors. The
finance ministry plans to claw
back 20 per cent of shares pre-

viously allotted to institutional

investors to meet retail

demand. Including the extra

allocation, a total of 16.6m
shares will have been sold to
private investors at FFr129 a
share, compared with a
planned 139m shares.

Institutional investors sub-

EMERGING MARKETS: This Week

H ungary’s Socialist-led

government will have
gone a long way

towards restoring international

confidence in its commitment
to reform and foreign invest-

ment if its nominations for the

vacant posts of finance minis-

ter and central bank governor

are formally approved by par-

liament this week.

The nominations of tWO
prominent and highly-

respected local bankers. Mr
Lajos Bokros as finance minis-

ter. and Mr Gyorgy Suranyi as

president of the National Bank

of Hungary, have calmed

investors following a disas-

trous start to the year by the

new government
January saw: the cancella-

tion of a high-profile privatisa-

tion deal by the cabinet the

sacking of the reformist priva-

tisation chief; the resignation

of Mr Laszlo Bekest, finance

minister and the main,
archi-

tect of the government's eco-

nomic programme; and ill-dis-

guised tensions over the

direction of reform within the

ruling Socialist-Liberal coali-

tion.

All this - at a time when
investors were reassessing

their exposure to emerging

markets in the wake of the

financial crisis in Mexico -

helped knock 20 per cent off

the Budapest Stock Exchange

in just four weeks.

It also led Standard & Poors,

the ratings agency, d™‘
grade its outlook for Hungary's

foreign debt from “stable to

“negative". . . „

Most members of the busi-

ness community regard Mr

Bokros and Mr Suranyias two

of the best possible choices for

the posts.

Nonetheless, analysts remain

cautious about the political

outlook. They say it is not

clear that the nominees will

enjoy any more backing from

The Emerging Investor / Virginia Marsh in Budapest

Waiting for privatisation
the cabinet than Mr Bekesi,

whose reform programme they

have broadly pledged to con-

tinue. They believe portfolio

investment prospects for this

year will depend on derisions

the government is due to make
on privatisation In the next
few weeks.
“The appointments are a

step in the right direction, but

not enough in themselves to

restore full confidence,” said

Ms Frances Good, east Europe
equity analyst at Nomura in

London.
“The government has to

name a privatisation minister,

come up with a proper privati-

sation programme, set a realis-

tic timetable for selling compa-

nies and go through with some
sales in order to regain credi-

bility ... At the moment,
there’s still uncertainty ami a

degree of impatience
"

The ruling parties are expec-

ted to agree on a privatisation

minister this week. But the

main test for the government

will be whether it can quickly

push a new privatisation bill

through parliament and re-

start state GeU-oSs, which have

ground to a near-halt in the six

m/wirtui since it took office.

The only big deal in the pipe-

line at present is the sate of

Budapest Bank, a leading state

commercial bank, to Credit

Suisse.

As well as a strategy to

speed up privatisation, the

draft Ml government

guidelines for the sales of some

of Hungary’s largest and most

attractive companies, includ-

ing most of the energy sector,

over the next two to three

years.

Under plans approved by the

cabinet last November, the

government has agreed to sell

off 100 per cent - minus one
golden share - of its next-nn-

clear power generation, gas

and electricity supply compa-

nies, and 50 per cent minus one
share of its core electricity

company.
it has also agreed to privat-

ise 75 per cent minus one share

of MOL, Hungary’s Integrated

oil and gas company and one

of eastern Europe's largest cor-

porations. MOL alone has a

book value of about £L5bn.
Several of western Europe's

largest energy companies have
already had local representa-

tive offices in Hungary for

more than two years in antici-

pation of the sates.

Under the strategy, stakes in

energy companies would be
sold to strategic industrial

investors. Sates would be fol-

lowed up with private place-

ments to institutional inves-

tors and with domestic and
fatwnatinrnal public offers.

emerging markets funds and
other international investors.

The bulk of these wifi be in the

energy sector but the; win also

include secondary offerings in

state companies which have
already been partially priva-

tised such as Malav, the tele-

coms company, or the big phar-

maceutical companies."

Some amendments to the pri-

vatisation bill are expected and
analysts say the government
may reduce the size of the

stakes it is prepared to sell in

strategic companies. But most
are confident the government
will eventually continue with
privatisation.

“There is a heightened sense

of country risk after the events

of the past weeks," says Mr
Spencer Jakab, equity analyst

for Hungary at CS First Bos-

ton. “But, in a sense, the gov-

ernment’s bands are tied. The
government's dependence on
privatisation revenue and for-

eign Investment has always
helped privatisation in Hun-
gary - money is needed to off-

set the state's deficits."

This year alone, the state

budget is counting on FtlSObn

($L3bn) from privatisation to

help it meet a target deficit

equivalent to 5.5 per cent of

gross domestic product. The

U tility privatisations
would spearhead a
wave of public offers

and listings on the BSE, which
is much smaller than the other

two main central European
bourses in Prague and Warsaw
and is hindered by its lack of

liquidity.

“The value cf equity offer-

ings from state companies
could be in excess cf $3bn over

the next three years. This is in

addition to revenue from sales

to strategic investors,’' says a
western privatisation adviser

in Budapest. “There will be a
good 25 opportunities for

Argentine market beset by gloom
Friday came as a respite to shaken Argentine traders. After 10
consecutive sessions of free fall - when the blue-chip Merval
Index test 30 per cent on concerns over the rickety financial

system and delays to Mexico’s rescue package - the market
rebounded by 6.7 per cent, reports David Pitting from Buenos
Aires.

But few traders are brave enough to predict a sustained rally.

“We came from such an extreme low, that this was more of a
technical recovery. I wouldn't read too much into it" said one.

Since Mexico's devaluation, the Merval index has sunk S3 per
cent while government bonds have dropped between 8 and 31
per cent
Argentina’s fate continues to be wedded to Mexico's, despite

repeated attempts to separate the two in investors' minds. Added
to regional gloom are fears about Argentina's banking sector

where severe liquidity problems have caused the suspension of

four wholesale institutions.

As a wave of mergers and acquisitions sweep through the

system, and as bail-oat funds set aside to inject liquidity into

teetering banks run out, analysts watch daily for signs of a
retail-bank collapse.

There is also growing concern that Argentina may drift into

recession as capital inflows slow. Tax revenue ^ould then suffer,

and private companies would find it difficult to borrow. Some
economists fear a Brazilian devaluation, which would make
exports less competitive in Argentina's most Important market
Even snippets of good news have failed to lift markets.

government is budgeting for a
rimiiar amnimt fa direct for-

eign investment to help offset

the current account deficit

which last year reached a

record J33bn,
With a privatisation law not

likely before the end of March
at the earliest these targets

now look unreachable.

T he impact of a shortfall

in privatisation reve-

nues on the budget and
government borrowing was
one reason Standard and
Poor's revised Hungary's rat-

ing downwards.
“Hungarian companies are

generally far, far better than

most Czech companies, but the

overall macro-economic situa-

tion in Hungary is definitely

worse," says Mr Tran Howells,
managing director of Somerset
Venture Management a ven-
ture capital company in Buda-

pest
“The Mexican crisis has

illustrated that even if you
invest in the best companies in

the world, if the currency loses

40 per cent in a few days, the

value of your investment loses

40 per cent too.”

He says it will be a while

before many fund managers,
especially those with large

losses in Mexico, invest heavily

in emerging markets again.

But, like other analysts, he
says that, after January's

heavy lossk, there are many
bargains on the BSE. Foreign

investors with local knowledge
have already begun to buy up
some of the best value stock.

scribed 9.2 times to the offer, at

FFr133 per share. A total of

11.6m shares will be allotted to

institutional investors, with 38

per cent going to French insti-

tutions. 55 per cent to other

European Institutions and 7
per cent to the rest of the
world.

Last week's IPO for Global-

star Telecommunications, a
partnership formed by Loral
Corporation and Qualcomm of

the US to design, build and
operate a satellite-based mobile
communications system, got
off to a bumpier start.

The shares were priced at

(20 - below the indicated
range of S21 to $22 - and the

price fell in the days following

the launch, trading on Friday
around $17. Some blamed diffi-

cult IPO market conditions for

the lukewarm reception, but
others said investors were
reluctant to participate in a
company not expected to gen-

erate revenues for several

years.

“We looked at the company
and liked it - but the problem
is that it doesn't earn any reve-

nues until around 1999,” said

Mr Michael Mahoney, portfolio

manager at the GT Global Tele-

communications Fund in flan

Francisco. “My feeling is: why
buy it now?”
Meanwhile, market partici-

pants are getting ready for the
privatisation of two UK power
generators. The UK govern-
ment plans to sell its remain-

ing holding in PowerGen and
National Power, worth about
£4bn, in two parts: a UK public

offer targeted at retail inves-

tors. and two international ten-

der offers (one for shares in

National Power and the otber

in PowerGen) aimed at institu-

tional investors in the UK and
worldwide.

Both companies began road-

shows last week, in London,
Frankfurt, Zurich, Geneva,
Milan, Paris. Stockholm,
Amsterdam and several US
cities, and presentations will

continue this week. The formal
book-building period, when
investors can submit bids for

shares in either or both compa-
nies, starts Thursday and ends
on March 3.

“The level of interest and
inquiries during the roadshow

has been very, very good,” said

a spokesman for joint global

coordinators BZW and Klein-
wort Benson.
Other deals being prepared

for launch include an 11m
share IPO for ASM Lithogra-

phy, the Dutch producer of

photo-lithography equipment
used to make semi-conductors.

ASM is 95 per cent owned by
Philips, which wants to sell

about 30 per cent of its hold-

ing.

The issue was filed with the

SEC last week at a price range
of S14

1 '- to S16
1
. The shares are

expected to be priced in mid-
March, with listings on Nasdaq
and the Amsterdam stock
exchange. CS First Boston is

global co-ordinator, with Mor-
gan Stanley acting US co-man-
ager and international co-lead

with ABN Amro.
CS First Boston will also

lead a 35m share IPO for the
VME group, which mokes
heavy construction equipment.
The shares represent Clark
Equipment's 50 per cent stake

in the company, the other half

of which is owned by Volvo.

The offering has been filed at

the SEC at a price of S2Q per
share. The syndicate has not

yet been finalised: pricing is

expected in early April.

In Scandinavia, dealers are

looking to the IPO of Granges,
the Swedish producer of val-

ue-added aluminium products

being spun off by Electrolux.

Enskilda and Goldman Sn«*hs

have been appointed joint

global co-ordinators for the
deal, which is expected to total

around SSOOm.

Lindex, the Swedish clothes

retailer, last week launched an
IPO expected to raise more
than SKrlbn. From 60 to 80 per
cent of the company is to be
sold, divided between Swedish
and overseas investors.

S. G. Warburg and Handelsban-
ken Markets are global coordi-

nators.

Elsewhere. Merrill Lynch
was appointed global co-ordina-

tor for the public sale of 26 per

cent of the Israeli govern-
ment's 77 per cent holding In

Bezeq Israel Telecom. The gov-

ernment hopes to raise some
$500m from the sale.

Conner Middelmann

'
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News round-up

Asian strategy

Asian stock markets are

showing signs of bottoming
with Hong Kong and
Malaysian stocks set to rise by
about 20 per cent by the end of

ihi« year, Mr Alan
Butler-Henderson. Baring
Securities' Asian strategist,

has forecast.

Singapore would continue to

hold its defensive position and
might see an upside of about 10

to 15 per cent by the year end,

he added. Thailand’s stock

market is unlikely to see a big
rise since its correction has not

been that sharp.

Rabat
Morocco and France signed an
agreement last Thursday to

modernise the Casablanca
stock market along the French
model Under the accord, the

French government will fund a

study on how to modernise and
computerise the Casablanca
bourse and eventually create a
central depository and clearing

house.

• The president of the Paris

Bourse is expected on
Thursday to sign agreement on
technical assistance for

reopening the Beirut Stock
Exchange.

Colombo
Analysts expect political

uncertainty, rising interest

rates and a loss of confidence

in emerging markets to keep
Sri Lanka stocks at current
levels in the short term.

Analysts believed an upturn
woold have to watt until the
second half of the year.

Dhaka
Bangladesh has announced the

creation of the country's

second stock exchange in the
southern port city of Chitta-

gong. It will have paid up
capital of Tk50m, divided into

500 shares at Tkl00,000 each.

• Edited by John Pitt. Further
coverage of emerging markets
appears daily on the World
Stock Markets page.

Markets wait for intervention

Currency markets look set for

a Uvdy week, albeit with a poj

sible delay ontA USmarkets

return tomorrow from the

President's day holiday.

The dollar finished last week

below DM1.50, deep Winter-

vention territory,

nf dollar weakness, abettea oy

political uncertainty in
Europe,

was a strong D-Mark.

This bad the effect of paste

mg some European pirtvfwnes

to record lows, with staling

and thfl Italian UlU tWO 000-

spicuous examples.

The outlook must be for

more of the same,- in the

absence of any change to the

underlying fundamentals in

the market-

The main factor fikely to pre-

vent markets going lower w£Q

be the fear of central bank

intervention to support the dol-

lar, For this to be successful,

though the market needs to be

short of dollars.

At the end of last week, most
observers felt that while the

market might have bean short

of most European currencies,

it was not yet short of the
dollar.

A cautionary note, however,
came from Mr Mke Rosenberg,

head of international fixed

income research at Merrill

Lynch in New York.. “When
you don't expect something

to change, something will

It is complacency that causes

these moves.”

The market will be short of

US data to feed on. The key
event will be the semi-annual

Humphrey Hawkins testimony

to congress, from Mr Alan

Greenspan, the Fed chairman.

Other than that, traders are

ljkely to be keeping their focus

south of the border. Concern

about the cost of the Mexican

crisis to the US is depressing

the dollar.

In Europe, markets will be

watching developments on the

German labour scene, with the
IG Metall union looking likely

to rail for a strike in Bavaria.

Current indications are that

a decision to hold a strike

might support the D-Mark,
because the market assumes it

will accelerate a monetary
tightening in Germany,

If last week Is any guide, the

currencies to watch will be the
lira, sterling, the peseta and
the franc.

Baring Securities emerging markets indices

World (301) 132.36 -727 -5

Latin America
Argentina (20) 67.40 -11.68 -14

Brazil (21) 143.05 -25.40 -15

Chile (12) 180.70 -1634 -8

Mexico (25) 6628 -5.12 -7

P8tij(16) 674.79 +29£7 +4

Latin America (94) —39.87 -12.52 -11

Europe
Greece (16) 87.60 +4.34 +5
Portugal (18) 117.25 +1.21 +1

Turkey (21) 7238 +2.49 +3

Europe (55) .21 +235 +3

Asia
Indonesia (26) 131-36 +132 +1

Korea (23) 120.09 -6.49 S
Malaysia (23) 21S31 +321 +1

Pakistan (11) 90.19 -530 -5

PhiBippInes (12) 26133 -433 -1

Thailand (25) 245.72 +1.12 +0
Taiwan (32) 16937 +1.1B +0
Asia (152) .203.45 +0.07 +0

MMm m 9 wm, Jnny Tm iflBMOQ. Gaunt Baring Gaouttas

Week on weak movement Month on month movement Year to date movanwni
17/2/B5 Actual Percent Actual Percent Actual Percent
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180.70 -1634 -829 -34.47 -18.02 -30.87 -1439
6626 -5.12 -7.17 -1737 -2124 -3134 -32,11

674.79 +2937 +4.60 -97.73 -12.65 -173.87 -20.49
.99.87 -12.52 -11.14 30.14 -23.18 -3830 -28.03

87.60 +434 +521 +334 +337 +0.61 +0.70
11725 +121 +1.04 +0.43 +035 +0.97 +0.B3
72.58 +2.49 +325 +3.74 +5.43 -333 -434
9721 +235 +3.02 +2.47 +2.61 -0.48 -049

13136 +132 +1.02 +3.19 +2.49 -233 -1.74
120.09 -6.49 -5.12 -3.50 -333 -19.79

1 af "f

-14,15
21831 +321 +1.49 +1529 +733 +7.45 +339
90.19 -530 -5.55 -939 -9.43 -16.01 *15.08
26133 -433 -133 +7.19 +233 -2039 -7
245.72 +1.12 +0.46 +13.12 +5.64 -532
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WORLD BOND This Week
NEW YORK 'Rtoharrt rbrr.kins' Graham Bovvi? FRANKFURT -Andrew Fishe

Enniko Terazono

Treasuries ended a quiet

session slightly lower on
Friday as traders cleared their

desks ahead of the weekend
holiday, which continues today

with Presidents' Day. The
benchmark 30-year bond ended

£ down at lOOn, yielding 7.58

percent.

When trading reopens
tomorrow, the market's main
preoccupation is likely to be
concern over the dollar's

weakness. It hit a two-year low
against the D-Mark on Friday
amid continuing concern over
the implications of Mexico's
financial crisis, and many
market participants view its

troubles as Car from over.

A weaker dollar could be
inflationary, which would be
bad news for the bond market
as inflation erodes the value of

fixed-income investments.
New issue activity could also

add to downward pressure on
the market, with strong

demand expected for the
Treasury auctions of two-year
notes today and five-year notes
tomorrow.

US
Benchmark yield cun® (%)*

1 7/2/95 — Month ago <=

*Afi yrtWu ** martowconvention

Sourec: Man® Lynch

Fresh economic data will be

thin on the ground this week,

although figures for January’s

durable goods orders may
prompt some interest on
Friday.

However, the week's
highlight is Likely to come
tomorrow when Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve, makes one of

his twice-yearly appearances
before Congress to testify on
the Fed's monetary policy
objectives.

The most important event for

the US gilts market this week
is the auction on Wednesday
by the Bank of England of £2bn
of8’/* per cent 2005 gilts.

Mr Brian Plaistowe, head of

gilt trading at Nomura, thinks

the auction will be well

covered. With the US Treasury
market closed today, he
reckons primary dealers could

drive gilt prices Iowa- ahead of

the auction. Foreign evrhnngp
movements, In particular the
recent strength of the D-Mark,
and UK politics could also
have an impact
Mr John McNeill at IDEA

thinks the framework
document cm Northern Ireland

could be published as early as •

this week and could lead to

political uncertainty, which
would unsettle overseas
investors in particular.

There is little significant

economic data due this week.
Mr Don Smith, UK economist
at HSBC, thinks that M4
lending figures due today
could paint a buoyant picture

of the economy, with lending

UK
BenchRadcyWdeun»(^ •

1772/95 MiD'ka

to the corporate sector rising.

This could he a negative

influence on the market,

although if it supports sterling,

gilts could benefit, says Mr
Smith.

On Friday, the CBI publishes

its industrial trends enquiry.

Gilts Investors are nervous
about rising producer price
inflation and are likely to focus

on the price expectations part

of the survey, which has been
disappointing in recent

months.

With an engineering strike in

the offing after U years of

industrial peace in the sector

and further evidence of a
stronger than expected, upturn

in the west German economy,

band traders will be watching

closely to see how the

Bundesbank reacts to keep

renewed inflationary pressures

in check.

A strike In the engineering

sector, for which the IG MetaH
irninn has made a 6 per cent

pay claim* now seems

inevitable. Any settlement

closer to 4 per cent than 3 per

cent will give the central tank
cause for concern.

Inflation is Mging - it is nOW
at an annual rate of a little

over 2 per cent - but the bank
will be looking to tighten

monetary policy later this year

as price pressures start

building up again.

Last week's gross domestic
product figures also reinforced

the views of those expecting

the Bundesbank to consider
raising nWrtai interest rates
again, though probably not

Qttrawny

Benchmark curve (%]*

17/2/55 — Marthas© rrr' -
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before May’s French general

election.

The data showed a 0.8 per
cent rise in fourth-quarter GDP
compared with the third

quarter and one of £5 pm- cent

for the full year.

With private consumption
still weak, the Bundesbank «»n

afford to wait a little before

acting. But a strike in the
pngtnpprrng Industry - with
Bavaria chosen as the battle

ground - wffl concentrate its

mind.

Bond market participants will

focus on Wednesday's press

conference by Mr Yasuo
Matsushita, the governor of

the Bank of Japan, for clues on

the rtiwytinn of monetary

policy.
, . ,

Although the central hank

tried to counter expectations of

lower short-term interest rates

last week, by increasing the

deficit on bank reserves,

analysts expect it to try to

avoid a rise in the short end in

the face of a weak stock

market and March year-end

funding by the banks.

The volatile stock market
last week also fuelled hopes of

lower short-term rates, as did

fears that a growing scandal
involving two defunct credit

iTTrinnq could delay the

resolution of the banking

industry's bad loan problems.

The foil on the stock market
and continued low demand for

funds hm: so for helped bonds
with shorter maturities. Last

month, insurance companies

bought a record net Y1.200hn
in bonds.

Japan

However, with conremsof

rereupply ahead of the March

50k closing and BandliVtor

ie reconstruction of Kobe, me

ty devastated by last month s

irthquake. investors are

nlikely to be aggressive

ayers. Long-term yields have

>en stuck between 4.5 and 4.5

»r cent since November.

“People are still waiting for

i event to push the market
at,, t^oriinp ranee."

European government bonds 10-Yfear bonchmwfc bqtid Jteidat

Prospects for Emu put spotlight on Ecu
Volatility in European
government bond markets and
the increasing profile that
European monetary union, or
Emu. has assumed in Euro-
pean politics has turned the
spotlight on the Ecu market
Some investment houses are

suggesting that it offers unri-

valled value for the investor

willing to take a view on Emm
Others, however, are less

enthusiastic.

“The Ecu bond market is the
most attractive vehicle for

Investors to position them-
selves for Emu,” said Mr Jona-

than Davies at UBS in Paris.

Mr Davies calculates that in
the “best Emu scenario” - in
which at Emu the Ecu cur-

rency assumes the samp quali-

ties as the current D-Mark and
as a result Ecu interest rates

converge with those on the
D-Mark - yields on Ecu bonds
could fell by as much as 40
basis points.

Mr Garry Jones, senior bond
strategist at Paribas in Lon-
don, thinIts people do not prop-

erly understand the conse-
quences of Emu on the Ecu
bond market “Whether or not
there Is monetary union, there

is still value in the Ecu bond
market” he said.

He points to three possible

scenarios: monetary union in
1997; Emu by 1999; or an aban-
donment of Emu altogether.

In the first two scenarios,

those European countries
which meet the Maastricht cri-

teria with low inflation and
low debt - including, he
thinks, Germany, France, the

Netherlands. Luxembourg,
Austria and possibly Ireland -

would move to a single Ecu
currency, with existing Ecu
converted to new Ecu in a ratio

of one-to-one.

Because the new .currency
would take on the attributes of

the former core currencies and
exclude the weaker European
currencies, “the value of the

Ecu bond would be considera-

bly higher than its current
worth.” said Mr Jones.

“The Ecu bond market
would outperform other bond
markets and there would be a
bonanza for holders of Ecu
bonds. At the moment, how-
ever, none of this is priced in

to the market and there are

still significant spreads above
Germany."

The yield on 10-year Ecu
bonds is currently around 8.4

per cent, which represents a
risk premium of 100 basis
points over German govern-
ment bonds.
The ability to convert into a

new Ecu which has the proper-

ties of the core European cur-

rencies gives rise to what Mr
Janes calls the “Ecu option” -

buying the undervalued Ecu in

1995 will provide the investor

with the opportunity to con-

vert it into a much more high-

ly-valued Ecu when, or if. Emu
finally takes place

However, even in the third

scenario, in which Emu is

abandoned altogether. Ecu
bonds offer value, say some
analysts.

“Even without Emu. they are
undervalued - because there is

a lack of understanding about

the mechanisms of the Ecu
market and because we have
been in a general bear market
and Ecu tends to underperform
in a bear market.” said Mr
Jones.

Another important factor is

the Ecu currency, which many
thin ir is undervalued against
its theoretical level.

But not everybody is as con-

vinced that the Ecu bond mar-
ket has such bright prospects.

Some think its fate depends
crucially on the success of
Rtnn

“There are risks in buying
the Ecu market," said one Lon-
don-based fund manager. “If

the Emu process breaks down
then the Ecn bond market
could suffer, with liquidity dry-

ing up and spreads widening as
governments stop Issuing in
Ecu."
Others doubt whether there

is sufficient dgmanH for Ecu
bonds. “There is no underlying
domestic market, with no natu-

ral investor base,” said a lead-

ing eurobond trader. “Only
governments and large institu-

tions buy Ecu bonds in any
volume, and they are often
investing for political as well

as ryimmpnm'al reasons.”

He also points out that many
investment fund managers
avoid the Ecu market precisely

because the Ecu is an index of

several currencies.

“Most fund managers will

not buy Ecu because it is diffi-

cult to justify buying what is

in effect an index when it is

their Job as fund managers to

outperform the index,” he said.

In addition, “the Ecu is not

in any significant indices
against which institutional
investors are measured and so
there is no natural reason why
they should look at the Ecn
bond market", an Ecu special-

ist at Goldman Sachs said.

However, he pointed out that

“now, with an increasing polit-

ical move towards Emu, many
institutional investors are
beginning to focus on this mar-
ket The implications of Emu
are positive for the Ecu bond
market and when people real-

ise this they will be much
more aggressive buyers of
these bonds, which are cur-

rently very cheap to their theo-

retical levels.”

Mr John ofSBC in Lon-
don, said: “For long-term inves-

tors prepared to hold bonds
until maturity, Ecu bands no
doubt offer value, but few
investors are prepared to do
that any longer. They are now
more prudent and cautious and
want to trade on a short-term

basis.”

Graham Bowley
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Syndicated loans

Borrowers cash in on falling margins
Loans and spreads -

4nnotaicgrftomiiM in ffaefatonHrita^eyiKgctoedcrecDmarket

The $600m five-year loan for

Greece was launched into gen-

eral syndication on Friday, and
to judge by recent moves in the
market for international cred-

its. banks will rush to take

part
Greece is the latest sovereign

borrower to tap into the vast

amounts of capital interna-

tional banks are anxious to

lend. Spain, Sweden, Portugal
and Italy have all raised jumbo
loans in the international cred-

its market within the past few
months. Turkey met interna-

tional bankers in London in

January to discuss a loan.

These sovereign borrowers
have been presented with
uniquely cheap funds by a
coincidence of factors.

Ranks have rebuilt their bal-

ance sheets and are competing

for assets while companies
remain wary of debt. This
imbalance of supply and
fiomand has led to margins fan,

ing by up to 50 per cent in the

past year, particularly for sov-

ereign loans that are zero-

weighted. meaning banks need
not put capital against them.

While margins have been
falling

,
a floor may have been

readied with the loan for Por-

tugal, which carried a margin
of 7.75 basis points over Libor.

At least one bank declined to

join the underwriting group
because the margin was so
fina, and better terms could be
obtained on exposure to Portu-

guese borrowers elsewhere.

Sources: Bank egSn&Of*i todBS ...

This foil in pricing has been
highlighted by the Bank for

International Settlements, in
its latest quarterly report cm
fmpnffal market trends*

It charts the fan in margins
and the rise in the amnamt of

money lent. The total of
announced intematinnai syndi-

cated credits was Q50.4bn for

1994, up from $220-9hn in 1993.

This compares with S273^bn
of straight fixed-rate bonds
announced in 1994, a foil from
$351.9bn in 1993. While the
amount cf fixed-rate bands ML.
syndicated loans rose.

Perhaps more significantly,

the total of all loans
announced in the fourth quar-
ter of 1994 was $72£bn, with
the amount of fixed-rate bonds
announced in the fourth quar-

ter merely a whisker ahead at

S7&3bn.
The BIS put the rise in loans

down to the “unsettled interest

rate environment”, which with
“the customised nature of
credits and the reduction
in lending spreads led many
borrowers to prefer bank
loans . . . over bond issuance".

It said: “This was especially
true for borrowers with a high
debt burden, or, as is the case
in merger and acquisition fin-

ancing; in areas where a high
degree of flexibility is

required.”

One recent example of M&A
financing by loans is the
move by Glaxo to buy Well-
come. its fellow UK-based
drugs group. It raised £8.ibn at
just 20 basis points over Libor.

On the other side of the
world, BIB Nylex, the Austra-

lian arm of BTR, the UK con-

glomerate, last weds mandated
UBS In Hong Kong to raise a
UStfOOm loan to fond its pur-

chase of FM Holdings, the
world's biggest producer of
high-pressure decorative lami-

nates.

Mr Jonathan Macdonald,
UBS head of syndications in
Hong Kong said: “Even at

times when bond markets have
provided the cheapest source
of long-term financing for cor-

porates, syndicated loans have
provided the quickest and most
flexible means to bridge large

amounts in meeting acquisi-
tion funding deadlines.”
Mr Macdonald’s colleagues

at UBS In London held a recep-
tion on Thursday evening for

the London-based syndicated
loan fraternity.

The atmosphere was bubbly,
perhaps only partly due to the
champagne. For the BIS report
said that while the amount of
international loans raised in
the US fell from $88.1bn to
$7!L2bn, the amount of interna-
tional loans sourced out of
London doubled in 1994, from
$17bn to $34.1bn. There was
plenty to celebrate.

*International Banking and
Financial Market Develop-
ments, by the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements, Basle

Martin Brice

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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Sony’s business success in Wales over the

last 20 years makes for some impressive viewing.

During this time their business has thrived,

growing by a staggering six times.

More recently Sony have manufactured the

advanced Trinitron television range in Wales.

Helped in no small part by the highly

skilled Welsh workforce, a large network of local

suppliers and an abundance of quality sites.

Not to mention the advice and support of

the Welsh Development Agency. The picture for

Sony is looking bright in Wales.

Find out how we can help your company

in Wales by posting or faxing your business card to

us on +44 1222 345615 at the International Division,

Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House, Greyfriars

Road, Cardiff, CF1 3XX. Or telephone our Customer

Services Team on +44 1222 828820.

THE WELSH ADVANTAGE
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Open Sen price Change
Grange High Low EtfL vdL Open W. SNP 800

: Mar 486.30 484.45

-19.0 1181.75 116700 4,732 18,200 Jun 48980 48800
-19.75 118860 117*00 1069 B07B f Mbtou 223

Mar 177200 180800 +1
-19.0 281X0 253X0 2097 7J83 Jun 177500 1513X0 +2
-900 262X0 28000 706* 1205 1 Open kaereai flgurai tv pmtow rtojr.

Low Eat. vaL Open bit.

7X266 19X493
1,941 10018

Su5 SSI SS +» .50 45 1.5

!fe 7m"? — 49S0 41.73 IS2M -3 370 277 4.4

.2 «• n^. 7,.-ra _« 8.3

TO758 HkHraS

The Future's History.
The largest provider of dedicated financial uitimate financial pager on the market. Try

paging worldwide. Hutchison Telecom, brings Puise for FREE now and you'll soon sec why.
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PULSE TOKYO - MOST ACTIWI STOCKS: Friday. February 17, 1905.

Stocks Closing Change

Hutchison
Telecom

Suntitomo Const
RaJo Const -
Toshiba Corp
Hitachi

Nippon S(ed

MeLarahrta e md
Heavy

rcnta Ocean
NKKCorp
NECCoip

Stocks Closing Chang*
Traded Prion on day

6.4m 1.320 +20
6.4m 617 +15
5.8m 781 +5
5.0m 247 -1

3.6m 914 +22

LM fJ
'&£>

i

"i
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POU^Q

9?

m£S2r* -ftp
1* *** ®f* H,0??5 -nw* months On* yoar Brink ot_™**1*MV on_&f wwfl Man low Rate MPA Fta* MPA Rate MPA Bn. Index

Europe

8*0urn (£) HS2 ™ 1&565° 1WSM 114883 19 16-048 1.1 - . 1003

oSSk m 13To 13S S'SJ ™*22" H W 4TJ5B84 106.1

TO 7.2*1 -S ^ “ »»
Germany (DM) 29453 lioS 453

' 11887 ai2SS 8-1581 1-0 8.1444 09 00606 uo 10M

« zs52 *^2S2 ™ ' 22 olE
*8 10026 1-0088 °-7 1M 04 1.0043 03 0&8

SLbcura Jrt T&Z _<££ ™ ' £5 2
2
5a27 Z5Z7 -57 283173 “1-8 -*3 2887-M 4L6 724

£?
- “® 415000 4&11B0 4a2M4 « «-10M M 47-5604 14 108.1

m2 iS’SS; "2-22^ 2S4-S» 23416 23172 23275 14 23204 13 23815 13 1073

£S* *2 zSSflO "^S M IS?®
73 1,13088 1aS14® 014 «*» «M 1«13007 0.1 908ravavs -0^91 847 - 112 243.711 24Z0B4 24356 -in a«m -37 _ «

q

£3 * 380 205^« 202^63 204582 -1-B HipME -*J> gnpfflg -Z2 7R2
ISSLrt SFrt

H -6584 11-4914 11-683 -03 11.6192 -1.4 VL7047 -1.1 807

«
1 '98^

"a°01
.

830 * 860 1-®12 1 -9757 1-®** 2.7 19703 08 19228 3.1 109.1

TOt - 0.942718

’a°M 481
I

478 1 -2526 1JMSB 1 -a48S M 1-2451 08 19374 08
'

Amorictt
Aruertira (Peso) 15765 +00000 780-788 1.5675 1JS730
g'82". (Or) 13318 +0.0008 280-338 13445 13287 - - _ _

Jf-Mf 22446 23217 22220 -13 223 -13 22416 -13 013Mbmco flm Paso) B227B -0/4101 863 - 682 93142 8.1863 - - . _

rwm.Jllhl.nu. r-ffiir L f
781 - 757 - 764 13880 13742 13765 05 13743 05 138S1 07 943raggcfliMMft unuATnca ^

£H2?!tono J£5 ,5*125
*WK28 ** 2.1404 2.1383 2.1393 -13 2.1450 -13 2.1888 -13 B4JKong (WS 12.1M7 - 602 - 871 122752 12.1688 12.1827 Ol 122002 -03 12100 03Wh TO 404360 +0.0043 218 - 517 408120 493830 - - . .

tarsal (Shkl 4.7315 +00058 265 - 385 4.7620 4.7224 _ . .

"StOOL, “f ' 12 154350 163.070 153.138 4.1 152 43 146.005 53 1501
Matajrata (MS} 4.0252 +00029 236 - 209 4.0518 4 iwrw . . .
Maw Zealand (NZS) 23011 +00180 895 -026 25043 24985 25051 -13 23141 -2.1 23433 -17 B73
Pl«pln« (PRO) 383062 +01721 IBS - 938 39.6838 383^0 . _ . 1 _ . _
SoxS Arabia (9FQ 5.8108 -03001 092-124 53030 . ... . .
Singapore (SS) 23904 +0.0013 895 - 813 23041 23687 - _ _
5 Airica (Com.) (R) 55812 -0.D01 788 - 036 53144 53737 . . .
8 Africa (FVg (R) 6.1309 -00474 137-480 0.1798 6.1137 - _ .
South Korea (Won) 125272 -069 237 - 300 128214 125133 - - . .
Tehran (Tfl 413439 +00073 278-602 413617 413022 - - - - .
THtfand (Bt) 39.3610 -0080 462- 705 383370 393080 . _ .

,aB“^*f^^ ,Vrt 8P«^Pwr^a*eMlhRdK4^iR»«.TOreRi nBR«reiiWJracttfOnO*dteBi«nra»Be
!»*. ,nl fc"f*?a ^****9 tnBM1 calcuhtwl by Mw Bant ol Enql+rxl Braa tnasta 1980 - ina hrira tab—d Myas. BJd, Ode-mf
Md+aus *1 bath A* end tin Dolor Opel tabtai (Mind fcom THE WwnEUTERS CL06MQ SPOT RATES. 80m »UMo m nnM by S* F.T.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD.AGAINST THECOLLAR
Fdb 17

Europe
Austria

Balgtum

Denmark
Finland

Ranoe
Germany
Greece
Ireland

tta^r

Luxembourg
lla+L - 1-—rwtenanm
Norway
Ponugel

Sweden
Switrartand

UK
Ecu
SORT

Closing ' Change Bdfoffar

raid-point onday apowd

(SchJ 104570 -004 560-590
PR) 308300 -0075 200-400
(DKi) 53808 -03164 670 - 725

TO) 43230 -00043 205-255
(FFr) 3.1736 -00061 775-787
(DM) 1.4887 -00027 884 • 690

(Dr) 233300 -075 600-000
BE) 13648 -00022 641 - 666

d) 160858 +537 775 -900
(LFrt 303300 -0375 200 - 400

n 1«02 -000*3 6S7 - 696
»3<r) 83455 +00040 445 - 465

TO 154.170 -018 120-220

TO) 129310 406 570-850
(SKi) 73460 -0.0052 410-510
pFr) 1.2588 -4W5006 585 - 502

R 13761 - 757-764
- 13040 +0304 635 - 645
- 1/48101

Day's mid
high tow

One month Three mordhs One year JJ* Morgan
Rate MPA Rate MPA Rata MPA Ms

MONEY RATES
February 1? Over Ono Three Su. One tomb. Da.

mgW mwah naha mths year Inter. me

10^985 103960
30.7350 304270
53862 53341
43400 43914
5.1 B70 5.1390
1.4915 1.4768

234.400 232070
13811 1.6840
160930 158830
307350 304270
13720 1.6565
63514 6.4646

154.220 153.000 154365 -3.1 155.495 -3.4 159.745 -3.6

120670 120740 1 29.856 -23 130415 -2.5 133.41 -28
73884 73816 7.3563 -1.7 7378 -1.7 7.4685 -1.7
13810 13475 1.2565 22 12517 23 12288 24
1-5980 13742 13755 03 13743 05 13651 0.7
12712 12611 12642 -02 12644 -0.1 12646 -0.1

10.4465 12 104245 12 10206 1.4 1052 Betaken 4% 514 54 5% 54 740 450 _

302075 09 3058 09 0295 08 107.6 week ago 4% 5ft 5ft 5ft Bft 740 4 50 -

5268 04 62648 03 22568 02 1062 Ftara S£ »4 6 E 64 84 5.00 - 6.40

4.6203 07 4216 05 4.6055 0/4 832 week ago 51) 54 5ft 6 6ft 500 - 60
5.1764 05 5.1736 04 5.1631 02 107.1 Germany 4.BB 4.8S 5.05 520 525 6.00 4.50 425

1/1875 12 1.4844 1.1 12702 12 109.4 week ago 4.93 435 5.05 520 5.65 800 4.SO 4.85

2382 -122 24055 -112 2682 -107 682 Ireland 54 6ft 6ft 6ft 7*4 - - 625
12655 -0.4 12643 02 12817 02 week ago 5* 5ft 6 ft 6ft 7ft - - 625

1611.43 -22 181928 -2.7 16590 -32 722 Italy 64 8K 9 9ft 10ft - 7 50 820
30,6075 09 3026 08 gqgftg OB 1D7.B week ago Bft Bft 8ft 94 10 - 720 820

12870 12 1.B846 1.1 1.8495 12 1072 Netherlands 4.84 531 5.10 527 5.74 - 525 -

02397 1.1 6234 07 a 02 97.B week ago 4.84 5.01 5-06 527 5.74 - 525 -

953
792
00.0

1083
88.7

Swttzeriand

week ago
US

watk ago

36
3hi

6E
6

2 Mi

2 i

3fl

SS
Si
6A
2i
24

3ft

3ft
b:
G‘.

4ft

4ft

64
Oft

2ft

2 ft

4H 2625
JVd 8625
82
TV.

Si
2i

330
350
525
525
1.75

1.75

S LIBOR FT London

Argentina 1.0003 +010006 002 - 003
06450 +0.0006 440 - 480
i^nea +ojw2 oeo - oss
56S60 -026 300-800

1.0003 12002
0.6520 a6440
1/4151 1/4060

Hong Kong oocfl

12583 12479
7.7313 7.7300

TOo}
(Cr)

f=S)
Mtodoo (New Peso)
USA IS)

PBcllcMdcBe EeatMMde
(AS) 12661 +0.0143 558 - 567

WO) 7.7305 +00002 300 - 310
(Re) 312675 +02037 850 - 700 312700 312660

(Shk) 32021 +02038 996-040 32046 22697
(Y) 972000 -0045 500 - 500 87.7TXM 872000

(MS) 2.5540 +00019 535 - 545 22645 22490
New Zealand (NZS) 12868 +00107 883-876 12886 12770
Phapkiss (peso) 25.1300 +ai1 800 - 800 25.1800 25.0600

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7504 +00001 502-506 3.7506 3.7502
Stngapore (31} 1/4533 +02009 630 - S36 1/4597 1/4475

S Africa (Com) fl) 32413 -02006 405 -420 32505 32330
S Africa (Rtl) (R) 32900 -023.800 - DOO 32160 32790
South Korea (Won) 784250 -025 BOO - 800 785200 793.800
Tehran (TS) 262595 +0.0055 550 - 040 282840 282300
Thailand (B) 242750 -0043 700 - 800 25.0000 242700 24.9875 -02 25.0015 -0.4 252275 -02

Mafayala

1/411 -22 1.4167 -2.4 1/4323 -1.7 802
52558 -02 535«3 -ai 52576 0.0 w

- - - - - - 95.7

12579 -1.6 12625 -12 1.3873 -22 863
7.7317 -02 7.7327 -0.1 7.7375 -0.1 _

31.4475 -3.1 312925 -4.1 - - -

972 3.7 9636 32 93295 43 1503
2.552 02 23475 1.0 23315 0.9 -

12895 -22 13971 -23 1.6238 -22 -

3.753 -02 3.7563 -02 3.7879 -03
1.4484 4.1 1.443 2.8 1.4196 22 .

32548 -42 33895 -5.4 3.758B -6.1 -

32175 -82 32075 -&0 42 -&0 -

73735 -43 Ml 25 -32 81925 -3.1 .

282795 -02 26/1165 -02 - - -

Interbank Ruing 6ft 6ft Bft 7 - _ _

week ago 6ft 6ft e; 7ft - - -

US Deter CDe 522 6.03 826 6.77 _ _
week ago 522 6.04 621 6.S2 - -

SDR Lkikod Ds 426 4.438 4.688 5.188 - - -

week ago - 4.25 4 812 5.12S 5.687 - -

ECU LMud De M4 ntw \ mdt Sg: 3 mho 6i. 6 mltw. BU; 1 year 6V % U80R hwnuMi log
rawsm aflmd nam tar Siam quoted to da market by taw nsteranca IKMa a flam eoch working
day. The MU nra: BanJwn Tiud. Boi* at Taajo, Bacbya and Mature* Wostmnsur
Wd ratee are shown lor the domtwnc Morwy Raws. US S CDs and SCM LMed Doptrats (Du

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Short

term

7 days
notice

Throe

months
Six

months
One
year

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Fab 17 BFC DKr m- NKr SKr SFr

taofi am tar FWb 16. BJdWfre tmeda ta to
but are miptad by curram Hum man. UL bt

Ecu

Spot MHa tamo anty Bwtaet Jhren daebnd pWcaa. Forwanf ntae an not Wrectly quoted totrwmarttst
B3Jn quoad in US cwiency. JJ*. Morgan ncMtef Mroa Fob 1& Him avaaga 1100=100

IfQ-Hf ratal

r
twgniwi (Bft) 100 1117 1821 4280 2286 5260 6449 2136 503.2 423.0 2327 4.110 2272 4397 3255 3182 2.581
DmowL (DKr) 62.18 10 8.922 2338 1288 2739 2243 11.14 2623 2207 1251 2-145 1281 2399 1.704 1662 1347
Franca Fft) 59.15 1124 10 2275 1234 3105 3223 1223 2972 2502 14.18 2431 1225 2.719 1231 1882 1327

,
Germany (DM) 2038 3243 3479 1 0.429 1080 1.121 4396 1032 8724 4232 0840 0428 0248 0672 6647 0631
keiand WJ 4723 9.187 8.104 !»aren

1 2S1B 21612 1024 2412 2QU 110 1270 0293 2204 1365 1523 1337
"

•
. T

’ Italy (U 1206 0266 0222 0293 0240 100. 0104 0407 9288 8258 0457 0078 0.039 0068 0.062 6282 0048
/.

te«_— W —iwnmanas (FD 1835 3317 3103 0.832 0383 9633 1 3.920 9236 7734 4389 0754 0380 0844 58.40 0474
y.z— Norway (MO) 4622 8273 7216 2275 0277 2458 2351 10 2352 1901 1122 1224 0270 2.152 1329 1492 1209

Portugal TO 1ft87 3309 3.380 0266 0/415 1043 1263 4245 100. 8427 4.783 0817 0412 0914 0349 6324 0313
Spain TO 23.84 4330 3.807 1.148 0493 1241 1288 5248 118.0 100 5288 0272 0480 1297 0772 7522 0610
PuixirlnnuNUOal (SKi) 41.72 7368 7264 2228 0270 2190 2273 8211 2092 1783 10 1.715 0284 1218 1362 1323 1277
Swttzeriand (Sfi) 2423 4283 4.113 1.182 0308 1277 1326 5.197 1224 1023 5232 1 0304 1.118 0794. 77.42 0628

v—- UK <Q 4827 9251 8.161 2248 1.007 2S34 2230 1031 2422 2042 1137 1284 1 2219 1376 1533 1248
Oamda ICS) 21.75 4.169 3678 1.057 0.454 110 1.165 4246 1092 9222 5214 0884 0451 1 0710 6922 0382
US (S) 30.63 5270 5.178 1/469 0839 1808 1.899 6342 154.1 1292 7341 1250 5 1408 1 97/46 0791
Japan no 31.43 6.023 6218 1327 0656 1850 1.712 6.712 158.1 1322 7233 1232 0.651 1445 1226 100 0211

*

_
Ecu 38.74 7.425 6.550 1.883 0208 2034 2.111 0274 1942 1832 9288 1392 0603 1.781 1265 123.3 1

r Donah Kroner, From* Franc, Nrawegm Kroner, and SmH Kronor per 10: Beiatan Franc, Yen. us nd Peseta per 700

MIAWC PUTURSS (94M) DM 125200 per DM
'• -

. Open Sett price Change High Low
Mar 05712 00741 +02023 06774 06700
Jut 06730 03763 +0 0023 06790 08730

4. - Sap 06790 03788 +02024 06800 06776

EsLval Open ML
48213 90207
1295 5230
66 728

Peand ki Hew Verb

SWISS FRAMC FUTURE* (Httfl SFr 125200 par SFr

M17 CUa -Pm. ette

EtoOt 13805 13783

into 13788 13777
3 tab 13798 13795

Iff 13695 13678

FT GUIDE to WORLD CUISOICeS
The FT Guide to World Currenctas

Otoie can be taint on the Contpanyft

6 Finance page in today's ecMon.

Mar 07945 07976 +02025 02020 07942 31264 42220
Jun 02037 02026 +00027 08056 02003 1289 2221
Sep 08070 02075 +00028 OBOBO 02050 12 190

JlPWW TEH FUTIHOBS (MM) Yen 122 per Yen 100

_
Open Salt price Change Hgh Low EblvoI Open tat.

Mar 1.0283 12298 +02013 12330 12293 36.184 79.161

Jun 1.0373 1.0411 +02014 12442 12373 1,723 8,790
1' Sep 1.0537 1.0528 +0-0015 12585 1.0525 28 780

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Fab 17 Oyer- 7daye

night notice

One
month

Three
months

Sbc

months
One
7—

r

8MM) £62200 parE

MV 1377B 137B2 - 13858 13740
Jun 13820 13782 +02002 13820 13720
Sep 13732 -00005 13770 13710

27,411 45202
087 1238
6 6

Interbank SWrthg 7%-5 6li-Bla 6%-B% SH-6% P4 - 7ft 1h-7\
Staring COa - - 7k -6& 7ft -7%
ThBauyBM - - 6^ - 6A 6^ - 6A .

- -

Bank BPa - - «*-b* 6* - oi2

Local auSnrity (tape BA - BA 6ft - BA Sft - 6>2 81,-8% 7% - 7 7S - 7

A

Ctaccwt ktattat daps 7-5% 8%-sA -

UK during buk base landkig rata 6% par cad from February 2, 1985

Up to 1 3-6 69
montn

9-12

PWLAPUPWASEg/SOEnOH* PI250 (canto par pounri)
6 8%

Mar

- CALLS -
Apr Mtor Mv

— PUTS —
Apr May

7.73 7.78 722 - 013 037

535 5.63 523 002 041 078

3.10 3.71 4.15 028 097 147

10 224 5L70 1.00 121 248

044 120 1.89 233 330 324
028 057 097 431 5.14 538

Strike

Price

1200
1225
1250
1275
1200
1205
Prawtaui da/a vaL. CMta lAOOBPubi 172» Pd»- PP** Om TBIUm PMs 3T&544

BANK RETURN

Carta of Tax dap. (2100200) 3 5% 5%
Oana ctTtai (talk wahr OlOOyMP ta 2%pa PapoUa w«m>renter cadi iftpc.

Ana. Mndwtatad dtacomt&1653pc. BCGD bad ntBSUg. Export Fhanoa Maks 141 day Jan 31.

1BB6. Acnwd oea tar parted MSB. 1U9 to Uar 25, T9es.8dwneait 72>pe. Meanca mb *

pwtad Dec si. 1984 id Jwi 81, 1965. Scnamaa V8 V 8824pa Fhanca Houu Baae Rata Tpc tam
M> 1,1005

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Bb on olbr

THE at aDpKatkHB

TOM doobri
Uh. accepted to)

Fab 17 Fab 10 Feb 17 Fab 10

£700ta ESOOm Tap aaeptad rate 61769% 61167%
£3299o £2160m Awl rata of imenl 61533% 61168%
£7D0n ESOOm AvaogeyMtf 62512% 62115%
£88.460 £96.475 (filer at next tandar ODOm £7D0m

m 100% ten. accepL bid 182 day* - '

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Wednesday

February 16 1995
Increase or

decrease tor week

IhHafa^
Capital

Pubic depoBtts

Bankers depoatts

Reserve and odnr accounts

E
14363.000

1201384205
1312356290
3296470106

- £

-37226088
+160.143383
-105,624373

6.125.47^101 +6592224

Aseeu
Government securities

Advance and other accouds
Premise, equipment and Kh« oecs

Noras
Coin

2,055288257
2.189471207
1372323204

. 7311230
177303

+439.686000
-1.614286338
+1.179486579

+2236058
-20373

ISSUE DEPARIhCNT

6125472.101 +6592224

lliNgthf
Notea ta ckcuiation

Noses in Bankmg Department

18262386170
7311230

-12336066
+2336066

18370.000.000 -10.000200

AnitB
Other Government securities

Other Securities

12356316378
5313386122

+1J276946394
-1388246824

18270200200 -10,000200

BASE LENDING RATES

Adam & Company— 875
A*ed Thai Bonk 875
MB Bank 275

•Henry Anapachor 875
BMcfBarada 875
Banco BBban Vttcay&_875

Bw* of Cyprus 875
Bark d Ireland 875
Bartcof tadta 275
BarkdSccOand 875
BaRtevsBark 875
Brit Bk of MU Beat 875

•BcwiSWey&CbUl -875
CRtankNA 2.75
OydaadataBank 875
The CiKphafve Sank 875
caatsaCo 875
OadHyomata 875
Cyprus Popder Bank . 275

Oman Larata ........ 875
Btatar Bank Lkrtted .. _7.75

Fk»KW& Gen Bank _7
•Robert Ftamlng 8 Od _ 875
takdwnk 275
•GwraaUatan 875
Hat* Bank AG Zurich 875
I tarafaroeBank 875
Harflabta 8 Gtan kw Bk. 875
WESamieL 875
C. Haora & Co 275
Hongkong a Shanghai. 675
Alan Hodge Bank 875

•LacpoUJoaephaSona 875
Lloyds Bank 876
Maghra(BcnkUti 275
MUandBank— -275

MoudBaridng 875
MriWartnktatar- ..275

•Rea Brohan —875

•Roxhurgho Quorantoo
Caponflon Ud is no tongar

authorised as a banking
taaCuion. 9

Royal Bk of Scotland- 875
SkjgBraFriotSanttar— 875

•Strtti&WHranSacs 275
T88- 275
•Untod Bk ot Kuwa* - 27S
Italy ThiatBade Pto --875
Wostem Trust -..275
Whtemraylaidmr— 275
Ybriohiro Bar* ...275

• Mantasal London

tavesknent Banking

tasdnWtoadon

UK GILTS PRICES

«fk% tort

mm Wear +7-0*
tart cay
el tea Hotai Pries E +4- Em

Lwt Oy
to toe

Wk* MW
Hotai PtfeaE */- Em

ua fly
<a me

Barts*(Umw to FfeaTUn)

Ea»3pc6»1990-95_- 9Bii
TIAtpciBB «»%

Tnaai21tpci«SS— 104*

I4pel9*
151tfCl99«t lOg

btlii3ftpci»9Stt 106B

COMUlH 10PC 1®9B— ItOli

IfttaCntTpe 1997*2- Wft

TnuO%pcHW*--
En* Itfjpc 19*7 IMIjU
Tram B1.se 1997)* W«9
Eictaitoc'997 11SB

Mu* 1908 1BA
hau 7%pc 1BM4-— -

Tws6%pc1S85-95»-
I4pc IBflB-1—
Tnrei5^««
braiTpciooo
Trass 9tjpciSBW «£•
tab i3%pc t«9
T«i10%pclB99 ifl«

Ttau 6pc 18*9#
CDOwfcr lOftoe 1889-

TlWRig Mai 899 99%»l

81 W
^i ism

040
770

1,150
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LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Ant MkL Close

price paid tap 1904/98 pnee

p up (£ni) Ugh Low Stock p

Open Set! price Ctvingo High Low EsL vd Open nt

Mar 93.67 93.67 93.68 9363 72.760 393.758

Jim 9622 93.19 -0.02 03?? 03.14 221.G82 420.266

Sep 92.88 92.86 603 92.88 92.80 213343 278,076

US TRBASUKY BILL PVTURES (IMM) Sim per 100%

Mar 9435 9436 _ 94.26 9J23 1.43

3

7.316

Jun 93.77 93.78 -0 02 93.78 93.74 5.527 11.655

Sep 8344 93.45 -0.04 93.45 93.41 2433 6.5B5

Not

dry.

Dh.

cov.

Gib P/E

ytd net

510 FJ». 17.1 13ft 13 Bath Press 13 _ . a. _
- FP. 2&2 55 49ft Lazatf Bata taefea 50*2 -1ft - - - -

- FP. 397 32ft 29 Do Warrants 29*2 -ft - - - -

35 FP. 22.1 X 34 MOTS Cap 34 - - - -

35 PP. 234 3B 38 MOTS Inc 38 - - - -

100 FP. 409 94 BO Matheson Lloyds 81 - - - -

- FP. 179 10 85 Penm Oil 85 S - - - -

10 FP. 181 10 10 PhotoMkxi 156 RNS9 29 49 119
- FP. 40 lift 10*2 Wesaex Treat lift - - - -
- F.P. 282.1 128 118 Woodchatav Unts 125 - - - -

fll Open bacnnl Spa. no tar pnrts day

RIGHTS OFFERS
laaua Amount Latawl

price paid Renun.

p up date
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Ugh Low Stock

Ckstag +or-

price

P

225 M 27/3 28pm 17pm BTP
10 oa - 3ftpm 3pm Bath Proas
- Nl 27/2 63pm 65pm Cadbiay Schwa Cv Ln

67 NS 29/3 17pm 13pm Euro Cdtour

110 ra - 1pm ftp'll Nad. Home Lna.

17pm -1
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82pm *1*2
17pm +2
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APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in theUK edition every Wednesday & Thursday

aad in the International edition every Friday

For further information please call;

Andrew Sharzynski on +44 171 873 4054

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 171 873 3894

Union

Limited

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast, Competitive Quotes 24 Hours

Tel: +44 71 815 040)

Fax: + 44 71 329 3919

INVESTORS - TRADERS - CORPORATE TREASURERS
SATQUOTE™ - Your single service for real time quotes.
Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
LONDOW+71JBF3377 NEW Y08UC +3P«M fU FRANKTOtT tiff 118971

FUTURES
&0PTI0NS
TRADERS
ma AN EFFICIENT

A t+iMPETITIVESEBVVE

KERKELEY FUTURES LIMITFJ 1

1

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON WK 3KB
TEL: 0171629 1133 FAX: 0171 495 0022 3

FOR TRADERS ON THE MOVE
Watch the markets move with Lbe screen la your pocket that recehres

Currency, Futures, Indices and News updates 24 hours a day. For your 7 day

free trial, call Futures Pager Ltd on 071-895 9400 now.

FUTURES PAGER

TAX-FREE* SPECULATION
LX FUTURES

lb Obtain ymn frrx guide 10 bow your Bremen! Bookmaker can help

you. o> Mkhad Murray or tan Jeofana on B7I42S 73} or treue

bk LG. buka. Ptc. 1 Warwick Utadoo SW1E5BR

‘GMS-FutureView
A wbskttaiy ot the LCB

prices. Softs, AtylouKursi,
Charting. PC random systore comblninc

Msa of ua wifi Bcoaacy & need, in one vakia tar money
Ihe UK and Europe via sataBfe.

-x Market-Eye
rnT~ w

I I
’ P^of^'V^ionat linancerl infonti.ifion direct

[\j\ '0 vour PC tor a low fiittl cost.

==- FREEPHONE 0800 321 321

Currency or Bond Fax - FREE 2 week trial

also daily gold and silver faxes ,.4. Anne V/hiiby
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11 Old Jewry

Rv. f f1 v_B
London

L«id<n BC2R BDU

Tet 071-8® WOO

1

D;'.i1in+ OtfGs Fto.-C71-FR0m

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
Mly Analysis S Tratflag KMOtansatfatioas by Fox

FOREX • METALS • RONDS • COMMODITIES ,

Phone 01962 879764 j

Fox 01424 774067 l
For FREE TRIAL

[ymllxp
EECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

’WasHWBe.USaadiritytoientairi.UinitMECamL

£??£ Tet (ii\ 171 117 972D Fa (44) 17! 417 97N

INDEXIA Real-time
Technical Analysis

Software
Tel IU1 J42) S72015 Pnv (01442! S76S3-

I
• wULn4ere*e

1+iloMtai-Eytlana.

+P«Ban
-SaufitctaKb

l+TufttarttCratral

to8*'VnPr SECUDITIES AND FUTUfiES tIMITED
torkra Bcdk. 125 Ftortrey nwemeot, London K2A 1W

ns Td (44) 171 417 9*700 Fnc(4») 171 4179705

FUTURES 5 OPTIONS
CALL NOW FOR
OUR MANAGED
ACCOUNT
BROCHURE

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The LHS. Gann Sonhor wi show you how the markets REALLY work. The amazing

tradtag toctmlques ol toe legendary W.D. Gann can increase your prate and cantata yow
tosses. How? Theft the secret Rtag 061 474 0080 to book your FREE place.
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INDEX j
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The Martel Leaden bn spread belling - Fmonad end Spom For m
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Six Out uyHodinr pnen He in. la Op m an Tridotl pope 601*

SURPLUS

OFFICERS?
1

Ftn

h
practical advtce - positive action - pcrforauncc

teed fccc. Wc wilt let jont oifkx property Cast

Cmud: Rkbaid Wdlex

LONDON MJf.TONBXVSTrS EDINBURGH
Tel: 071 4>JJ 7050

Fu: 071 44+0+70

Signal
O 130+ software applications O
O RT DATA FROM S10 A DAY O
O Sipnal SOFTV.'ARE GUIDE O

Call London ^ 4A - (0) 71 231 3556
(or your guide and Signal price list.

Petroleum Argus Daily Oii Price Reports
'AH the spot price information you require for Globa/ Crude
and Products markets'

___ petroleum Argus
CALL MOW for a FiR-E TRIAL (A4 7D 359 S73I

LEGAL
NOTICES

COMPANY
NOTICES

No. i#577 at t**S

IN THE UGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN TOE MATTER OF
BAKCOM pic

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN llul toman
was uu tto fits day nf Frtrewy l<»S presented

to Hnr Mqeny*s Hipb Coral of iraikz Tor tie

CBBflmuriiire id tire taacrO+ilaB at the Slrerr

rTcnraB Acrarel of Ike ibtne maned Oxbomi
talbewraofUl'WMMW.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN Dal iht

aid toutan tr dimsrd to be hcaid brtore Ml
Rcuiib Baddey 31 Ike Royal Courts of Justin.

Snrad, Laatkia WC2.4 2LL aa UWwsdiy the

lUdayofMaicLIWB.

ANY Orsfinr or Shatckoldn of itr Craiqaay

iksJdos to oppuK ike making ofaa Ctokr for tbr

raafioreilDn of the proposed ancetlallni ol dw
Share Piaatam <Vxmw Kfcuuld atfrer 1 Ihe

lime of hereug m penou w by CooBut for I bat

{trp.Dc.

A foprn df thy pud PtHiai wffl U (lltrefrcd Ip

uy sack per** neqalriaft the una by the

nndEtmciititncil Soticnorv on pa(roan of rite

regained durpe fur ihe same.

Dated Hus Ihtb day ol Fehrran IW5.

SPEECHLY BIRCHAM.
EkWTcrte Home
154 Flfet Street

LredooECJA 3HX
TeL- 0171-353 SMI
Rri MKl/HlHrlWGIMlN

SflUeltoN for the !»<* aamed Company

To Advertise Your

Legal Notices

Please contact

Tina. McGorman on
Tel: +44 171 873 4842

Fax: +44.171 -873 3064

Continental (Bermuda)
Limited

US $ 250,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due

2006
Guaranteed by

Hungarian Foreign

Trade Bank Ltd.

NoOee is hereby given [hat as at ihe
valuation date 9th February 1995, the

value at the zsrocoupan obligations (or

certificates representing nerettt in

oongabons) dt the United Sates of

America was US 5109.349,140.00. and
We value of Die Company's receive fund

US S 64,455.868 68. The aggregate

value of the Noteholders seamy ws
thus G9.52 percent of the principal

amount of Notes outstanding at the

wtuatkm date

The determination and pubftcation cf

these figures is solely tar the
convenience and Wormatan ot the
Notehoidere and chafl not be bmdtagtor

any purpose on the Tiustee or the
Resene Fun) Manager or the Resume
Fund Reporting Agent nor shal it be
taTO0 recommendation on the part tf
the Company, the Valuation Agent, the
Guarartcr, the Tnstae, tie Reserve
Fund Menagar or the Rssenn Fund
Reporting Agent to buy, fid or hold
"vestment# antte to the Knoauprev
obBgatians at the umtsd states of
A™rtca or the Reserve Fund
Investment*.

Valuation Agont
Giro Credk Bank Akdengetadlschafi
der SpertQMen. Larnton Btanch
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104 8.7 12 1281 21*2 21% 21%
OX 17 12 5£7 32%d30% 31*4

024 1 0 10 644 u23% 22% 33

9*, 8% PidnnOMo , 0 78 8 3 43 (K% 9% 9%

40% 42% reran

2l%PreUB
36% 30% ft**

QllftvdWyC
47% 46PDSOWX

90 BSPKSery'40

84 81 PDSereCol

29% 26PDSr€G

14% 12% PbSNafifca

2% 1% Pucawer

21% 20% ftjgHS

34% EPidtzP

23% 20%Pidb
' B% PidnnOMo a 0 78 83

8% Prarndfliplti 0 75 7 7

7*2 7 PtaomWCv > 0 ED B1
13 11% ftibndmrei OX 76
% 9*2 PukBD Unxa76 7 6

7% 8%Ptaradtednj 062 8K
7% 7% PuBtrisMd x 089 89
7% 6%Atonftni 0-66 89
36% 30% OuataO 1.14 3 5 23 64M 33% E% r7

,
15% 13% (krakarSli 040 2 7 30 rea 14% 14% 14%
23% 21 Oranai 006 24 23 42 23 22% 23
25 22% Quaatal 0 x IX 4.8 19 74 |C5 24 , 25

12% 120uaeKalPx IX 09 82 12% dll 12%
a% 26% Ouaaar 1 14 4.1 23 654 28 27% X
35% 27% Quick (Tty 0.56 1 8 8 268 3«'a 34 34

?

I
.%

105 u9% 9% 9%
269 u7% 7), 7%
175 12% 12% 12%
186 9% 9% 9%
237 u7>4 7 7%
174 7% 7% 7%
444 u7% 7% 7%

) 5*2 RJR Mi

22% 20% RU Crap

12 10*;>nCTriwrii

4*2 4% WSRaaHy
24% 2i%Rakwp
48 43*2 RbbP

38*2 34% Ruyctm

17% 13%RaydmaF
69*2 B2% ftjytm

49% 45 HnudanOA
6% 5%HeafiBtEs
18% 14% ReafcrfTr

9% 7% ReagndEq
38% 34% Roto*
5% Staves

26% FtapsH ADR
44% Rapub R C

16% 12% test
13% 10% Ream Cp
27% 22% RaynRA
56*2 4B%ferr«l
14% 12noMP AOS
40 35% ffMnaP HOT

26% 22%maAld
5% 4HMITI
24% H naamtd
aa7%R0diGE
B% 5H0CteK»
39*a 3SHckn*
4% 3% HBdmMtont
59% 53%ltolMI
12% 9% (Us
5*2 4% Hotari&nr

27 22noBra
12% 1 1 *B HoWoTn. x

6% 5% Rmren
26% 2S%Hoyaficn
114% 107% RDkdCto

11% 11% RoycaUM
62% 27%HMnad
21% lB%{huM<

14 12 ftis^raito

31% 28%nraaCp
15% II hat
a% riRrtaS

15 13% RytaM ftp

— 5% d5l2

34 r% 2%

- R -

OX 50 1381(06

OX 27 26 „
015 10 451 11% 11%
002 70 82 219 4% 4%

IS 2M 24% 23%
IX 16 21 2544 4&% 46%
OX OK 48 1621 39% 33%
036 10 10 397 17% 17%
IX 11 15 3622 68% IS
1« 05 72 894 46% 46%

X 813 6% 6
1K2 93 13 146 15*2 147,

4 31 7% 07%
OX 09 II 3184 35% 347,
032 02 13 2553 5% dS
070 14 15 3587 28% 28%
1.44 3K B 194 48% 48%

10 49 12% dl2%
5 1120 10*'dlD%

040 1.5 16 *48 28% 2fi

IX 1.9 X 1353 53% 51%
1K2 04 3 12% 12%
IX 30 16 BS 040% 397,
068 17 50 4045 25% 25

2 195 4% 4%
24 1147 22% 22

IX 83 V 383 21, 21%OW 96 9 504 u6% 6%
IX 28 12 0120 38% 38%

0 IQ 3% 3%
148 26 14 1907 56% SS%

215 60* 11% 10%
0*0 1 9 35 707 S% 5%
J* 13 17 TOT K 24%
are 1 3 k, rase 12% 12%

22 2595 6% S7,
£39 01 82 26% 26%
4 12 3.8 20 4186UII47, u,%
001 01 144 11% |j%
0J0 1 6 H 0170 32 31%
003 13 14 116 2i% 21%
060 40 SO 101 12% 12%
0.48 IE 15 514 30% 0gl,

72 207 15% 15%
0.OT 16 11 1|gg 22% 22C
0 60 4 3 10 32u ,,1,

5%
r%
11%
4%
24%
40%
39%
17%
68%

6*4

*8*2

72
35%
5%
26%

«b
12%
*o%
38%
51%
*2%
4(1%

2S%
4%
22%
21%
6%
38%
3%
56

10%
*1
24%
12%

e

26%
114*2

11%
31%
2**4

12%
»!
15%
22%

+*e
-%

-%
-%

ti
-*4

*h

*6% 13% 5 Area ft 08a

J*’
4 2?1 cc ox

30% 25%SPSTe 138
*0*2 9%&*ine«)< ui
21% 17% Safecara 0J0
25% I75atog-0SC
17% 14% SRyn 008
35% 30% Sfcvray

to 7%SetewayW96
MHpSooepira 03,

33% 27% SUdUSP
1 84

40%SFM i.ao
5% 3% Safari Cm

^ 327B Safc IS* , 148
<1% lD%Safcnaire OX
®S 35%Satontn 064

•5 BSanWcBto 0 16
12% 9SFeCd

- S -

4.9 GO 207 16%
44 16 112 JL
4 3 48 ij jg?
*i1 9 227 10%
* 0 32 269 20%

,
24 .700 24%

2-

1 19 1877 17%
17 1630 35

8,«
03 55 44 S9%
5 5 11 7 33%

3-

3 9 2142 48%
8 68 4

40 7 1121 3.'%
33 20 4ia 11%
,a 8 2271 35%
70 17 S90 71
***139 2606 a%

23 4874 |1

15% ie% -%
8% 8% 4

9% 10

20% 20% »%
23% 24 %
16*4 16% -*-,

34% X »%
U% 8% .

56 58% %
33% 33% %
47% 47*, %
3ra 37,

J7 37 %
11 % 11%
35% 35% •%
X% 21

8% A*,

10% 11 **4

AMf *

’5'

U'i
if* i-

your F
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t

. t /

V*

4pm dose February 17 NYSE COMPOSITE PRICES
tw

Ufck IWBMk

36* 33*4 SWP*B
21* l7%5*tiFftP

27* 2I*SMLW
45* <29onCvp
16^ Iftawp
ii U 9%StSm*A
48* 42%Staanaflp

78* n .wi
55V 50* State*

46V 33* fiehwfc®

9* 7% SttnBnr

22% 17* SUM
in. iB%r
78% bt*
30V X*
21V 15V

,s,a
is»2 15V Scan .462S 1.46 07
28 24 S|

®%Z8%
19% 15V
41V 35V •'

*%«*l
12 10V

!

35V 28V 1

20 21V

!

2T 231
29V 26V SereCp

W% 21V S«war

17V 13V ShawM

KR SB |W ft?
•k K E rah Mp lawM Bm

ZM 7.7 9 1t2dM* 38 36V
0.1D 05 20 4401 uZIV ZT 21

V

088 20 52 8971 26* 25% 35V
IBS 05 13 1GB 44V «4 44V
1.08 01 1010042 *18* 16V 1B%
026 ZB 35 24 0* 0V B*

28 70S 45V 45 45V
Z04 2.7 16 4SS4 77* 78* 78%
1JZ0 2.1 2£ B308u56* 55* 56V
0JB 08 19 1807 44V 44 M*

8 81 9 0% g
006 03 27 1172 22 51 V 21

V

0.10 00 13 278U18V 18 18V
080 1J) 21 2S7B 77V 76V 78V
044 1j 18 89 29V 29% 28%
002 01 IB iBV 18 16W11 200 B% 0 8
070 4.8 9 IB 14V 14% 1<V

3 15*015* 15V
7 31TB '20% 26* S8V

080 20 14 3S86 30V 29V 2B%
181 2B3l IBV 15* 16V
22 30TU41V 41 V 41V

1-60 04 1528908 47% 47V 47V
11%084 741 50

022 07 23 2229
080 05 9 152
050 1.9 13 10

044 1.8 181422
0.92 07 13 383

012
*>% ZB*
S4V 84

28 26
Sis 2BV

24V

26

I

3
028 19240 48 0% 9* 9% -ft
144 36 23 28 88V 86V 68V ft
084 1J 15 1506 33V 33 33V -V

7 421 11V 611V 11V
0.10 07 14 251 15 14V 14*
1.12 03 11 XI 21V 20* 21

V

2 65 7* 66* 7V
1-00 3J0 12 682 34 33V 33*

31 7B77 X 34% 34*
1.12 1ILG 18 73 lift 10V 10*
018 27 I 95 S% S% Sh
048 18 13 148 18V 18V 18V
008 11 14 22 5 4* 5
010 11 S WB 3% 3% 3%

13X00 12V 11 V 12*
1.01 16 16 IK 38* 38% 38V

. _ 1.18 11 18 3912 37V 37* 37V
27V ZJfiMnsFtfX 060 13 15 200 26* 28* 26V
B*V 22V Smudar j 050 12 20 115 23V 22* 23*

1.08 11 14 944 U34* 34 34
028 11 23 1026 13* 13* 13*

15 2595 23*022* 23
IBB IB 17 37Z2U2B* 27* 2fi*

043 IB 0 883
024 22 26 841 10

0» IB X 4222 iflV 16* 16*
Z2V IBVawmnUtM 088 41 8 4146 21 V 2D* 2D*
B* 7* Ehebyvn - - -

68* 64* SbeBIY

34* 32 Start

13V 11* I

15* 13V I

21* 18* Senate
ev 6* spaMni
34* 28* SVMBSk
35* 29*Sfton&
ii* 10 Staler

5* State
ffSqp
4* sunk
2*SatthCere
IIMMn

39 35*5XBcnA
37* 33* ZKBEqU

B*
IflV

I

34* SiattOiT
15* 17* Snider Ci
27* 23Sdactni
28* ZBSorat

56* 44509

41*
33V

ID* SUbabya
I 44V 44*
itflO* ID*

1

1
|
ft

37 Sun Cap Xiao &S335 84 40V 38* «% +:

30SorthCar5% 150 7.8 2100 32 32 32

__ SVSthJanM 144 7B 18 60 18* IB* IB*
16* llVShawn on 11 IS 368 15% 15* 1"
18* 16* SCrtllW 1.20 09 11 24 17* 17 17
21* 1B*S»MCp aaD 3.7 9 2SD u21* 21* 21

21 V 19*HnOB 12 OB 13 7808 2D* 20*
29* 26*S0t4MGEx 189 BB 11 146 28% 26*
34* 32*SNETtl 1.78 5J 12 202 33* 33* 33*
20 17SWAk 004 01 14 600 17*dl6% 17*

14* 13* ScutoWGas 082 55 12 291 U14% 14* 14%
15* 11* SountNBv 024 IB 10 IX 12* 12* 12*
23* 28% SoiWBnPSv 120 7B 12 209 28* 28% 29*
8* 7% Spafei Find 046 57 87 8* 8* 8*

' 3* Spann cp 4 a 4 3%

3

4* 3* Spann cp

14* is* 5pri*>
40 85* Spina

30% 25% SUM
17* 18 S«
16* 12* Std CBmm
33* 18* SU Mohr
B% 5* SbndtocU
24* 21*5Um
32* 30*SMndtx
31* 28% Brians
40% 35*StoMO
42% 38* SBvtt*

22* 2i%sum
l
SUFoOBk

I
StorigBap

l
StortaOwn

12* 11* SBfl

38* X* SMgSwra
8* 5HSHMHn
X* 32*SBnS«Mi
24 i6%Sh»CMt
28 23* Stop Shop

14% iftSk&pnt
33* 21 S*Tca

4 X
018 1.1 10 284 u14»j 14 14

ii* T1*
35* 36*
6V B*
33 33

3B% 25* S*W»

UO 18 11 IBS 39* 39* 38*
1B0 34 11 5281 20% 26% 20*
040 24 4 249 18* IB* 18*
040 19 5 372 14* 13% 14
032 IB 11 48 31 19* 19*
012 IB X 620 6* 8* 8*
068 11 12 BS 21% 021* 21*
084 10 13 71 32 31* 31*
1B6 38 11 IX 29* 29* 29*
1.40 15 14 264 40* 40* 40*
1.40 13 10 123.42* 41% 42*
088 11 W 18 22* 22* 22*
088 14 7 2220 (CSV 27* 28*
024 35 II X UB% 6% 8*
008 07 14 1014 11* 11* ii;

10 217 11%
41 930 38*

013 10 4 1D5 8*
080 IB 63 95 33*
071 10 14 6033104* 23* 23% _

15 719 24* 24* 24*
068 11 13 758 14* 14 14* +%

33 4327 22* 22 22% +*
11 1044 28* 27V 27* -%

OBB 11 X 413 12* 12* IS*
IX 4.4 11 107 31% 31* 31* +%

1 Sum Shot 030210 0 23 1* 1% 1%
SuiObA 1.10105 16 545010*010* 10* -*

024 55 3 IX 04* 4* 4* ft
058112 17 70 4* 4* 4%
080 1.4 11 78 42% 42* 42% ft
120 18 17 160 46* 48* 48* -%
11D17B 29 7* 7 7 -*

1111 T* 1* 1* ft
1.44 17 12 XB 53* 53 S3*

SUPWFMdxOa 35 13 201 11* 11 11 -V
018 0.7 13 389 25* 24% 26* 4%
004 15 X29B4U2fi% 24* 25 +*
aw 07 22 2838132% 21 22* +1*
027 15 Sima* 18* IB* ft

16 2363 24% 24% 24% 4*
020 10 13 17 6* 66* B% -*
054 ZB 14 1M 19 18* 10 +*
0j44 IB 21 3807 27* 27* 27*

. 10*
31* 28 SUm Agar

2*
10*
4* 3% Sui OK b

4* 3%axiEnanv
43* XSraar
47* 44* Span
6* 6*Sntf*iaR
2 1% Siraeto

64* 47* 9unM
«V 10*

29 23%Smtotar
24* 22%S«wI
21* XSumCam
18% i7*aOtaHato

31 24* SjbImITk
7 flVSpsCuj

19* T7*S)inawaFD

28* 24% 9pm

5* 5VTCW&*r
41* 37*1CFFlBK
8* 7*TCWQxwS
48* xnXCaipA

2 1* TJSMIdb
16* 12*1JK
16 14* HP Emarp

67* 61* TRW X

2BV 22*TabonFd

g
7*1hla|M
12*TPBTPf M% 15* *%

an
lap lOTBkak

4s 37% Tmlxih

19* 18* Triton

S* 44* Tanop

YB. F/ Ik» % 6 Tfflk

1X 42 17 1398

10 7435
072 15 18 3124

47

33 42
1B1 47 16 680
080 15 13 1123

213S8
040 1.7153 3137
159 Z9 7 7949
151 SB 579799
IBB 12 21 1989 49* « 49*
OTO 05 381 19* 18* 18%
080 85 48 6* 0* B*

28* 25*TBflpCoPO
37* 32*Tmkne
7* Sian*
13* 6* Tatra tads

10* &* TtSXD

63V 59*Ttaan
35V 30* Temtod
80* 68% TOri
18* 17 Tam Pic

35 31* TOM
3* 2*iaminda
X 48* Tam
4* 4*Thamny
17* 13* Tlrk Cap

X 20% up Raid

a 43% TbannUko 012 OJ 23 242
aVitfen

69* MTMeB
IS* i3VnanBBlad
IS* 16*mn
40* 29 Tout
39V XVltoWam
23* i8*TmkkA

‘ 32* hrisn
7* BHarQp
11* lD%naan
5* OloddSbp

16 gitonsttnx on 65
3.2V TOM

22* atrajEnarg

38* 31% TKHa
a* xVTaWH
23* . aTWMx
39* 33*THaEpU
41* aVTatow
81* 43* TmpM
20* 18V TenpflEnw

6% BVTanp«»
6* 6*TampHGPdx 050 65 1815 IB*
45* 42V 7MU 150 15 13 5321 46V

250 04 8 89 27*
18 1304 XX*

006 09 0 W 6* EV
058 08 16 2090 13 1

'

12 242 9

120 11 1811638 62* 61 , _ .
040 15 9 294 32* 31* X*
1BD 15 10 7282 79* 78* 7B*
040 21 11 5 18 17% 18
3BB 94 U 48S 33 32* 32*
1.10383 2 40 2% 2% 2%
140 16 11 1392 53* 53* 53*

212 81 4* 64* 4*
150116 137 15* 16 15*

23*

§
47*
a

88*
IS*

DAU 12 22 918 IB* 17* 18*
018 05 17 177 31* X* X*
038 05141 57B8 38* 38*
IBB 17 IB 2X7 IB 18*

35* 32* Tlmlai 158 12 15 323 J3% 33*
7* BTtenCip 18 2B BV 8*

1.00 00 7 11* 11

62 118 S 5
9* 7* ToMotoiQi 058 6.1304 59 9* 9
26* 33* TofcxELSI 251 115 2 2S% 25%

II 443 12* 12*
044 07 19 89 P7 B5*

13* lOTPBma
DO ‘S-'ii TootSs fa

41* xVTchnli
29* 28*TloraOoni
29% 27* Toacn

17* l6*Teia^a
30% 28* TJuRUB
23 21

. B2* TTanaaOBn

18* iSVIVan
15* 14% Tranaent R
13V 10 Tonakea
39% 32* 1m*
19* 17* nokgar
X* »%THCOdC5
13* 11* HUB

' Httune

TrtCon

. - - TltBy

30* 23%Trw*ax
34* X* Titan

43V 37* TmaN
3* 3 Tucson B
5* 4*TUtoxDp
B* 5* Tindall h
13% 10* IWdlCri

XV 1B*TMnDhc
50V 48*5coL

3*
.iy»T

2*TiU

27* 24* US Al
B 5* I8B

47V 43* UEHE 4.1

S 19V uss

X 27*UST
50V 49VUSCU1PI
100* 97* UAL

2* lUDCMnt
»% IB* UK top

9 4* UNO he

S 24Untan
25Uriflhc

12* 11 IMTS
74% 71 Utkw
119*114* 1MMV
52* 4B*UaOop
X* 25J; meat]
14* 13* lkk» top
45 43%IMB150
57 54*UhB450
X35*lkBae

52* 4S*UMc
24% 20% UBaPin
20* 18* UhtanTena

* HlWdFn
18 8*IHap
3* 2* UP tap
39* XUtMaaai
14* l3UH0mAr

ISUUDcmfed
42*UUflncm

iMUm
UBtoOri
,UKKgdmM

A 415!*“
13VU5HB
15*lBftoar .

. l5*USHoon
38*ra%USUCp
X lOVUSStn

XV iBVUSSwg
40 3SVUSWW

87* raVMTte
14* 12* IMMU
X* I8*lttwto

27* Unto Food*

15*lttWi
j 11*IUwCip

22* T8%l*MCrp
27% 25* toxri

45* 37*UHMCcrp
35 30*LWn
)* 8*U6UFEhc
1% 13* USXM
30, X* USX US

10* AlffiDM
29* 28*lMScmp

L12 17 1015581)42* 41*
048 15 11 43 29* 29*
054 12 123130 29% 28% 28*
009 05 40 129 17* 17 17*

1718913 29% 29* 29*
152 8.4 10 X 22% 22* 22*
100 17 10 902 55* 54* 84*
036 05 13 73 SB* 57* SB
050 14 42 1045 10 17* 17%

10 2100 15 13 15
028 22 10 X 11%
0» 11 10 3062

-

OX 15144 73 16

250 75 14 101 s

7 207 12

1.04 15 18 2083
054 40 278

1

OBB 11 16 <77
0J2 17 11 226
0.10 03 X 852 32* X?
050 1.6 14 X 37* 837

27 771 3* 3*
020 4.8 16 182 4* 4*
012 22 47 5* 5% _ .

OX 55 1 533 13V 12* 12*
070 13 10 9 X* X X*
040 08 19 3065 49* <8%
010 15 5 570 5* 5* 6%

13 172 u3%

. u .

1.16 U 11 384 27V 26*
9 22 5* 5*

410 85 11 46* 48*
10 337 22* X*

150 42 IB 3981 30* 30*
4.17 04 11 49* 48*

120 488 97* 96*
158 985 D 305 1* 1*
156 65 18 198 21% 2D*

1 290 5V
1.60 6l2 1511153 25%
040 M 23 1295 29*
010 09 13 BM >2 "3

1.

EG 12 10 8 74 73*
175 22 IS 915 11120119*119%
156 35 32 1358 it52* 51* 62
075 25 11 XX 29* 27% 28*

16 9 14* 14 14*
350 75 Z100 44% 44% 44%
450 75 7100 1)57 57 57

144 6512 1BX 37% 37* 37*
152 12 11 4269 «53 52% S3
052 19 B 315 23V 23*
020 1.0 25 2075 30

0 130 U
177 30.4130 2587 9* . __

10 30 2* 2* 2*
154 15 18 282 >7% 37* 37*
a78 55 35 272 13* 13* 13V
020 1.1 12 78 19* TO 19
012 03 2823W 44 42V 43
178 85 10 411 33 324
On 52 11 33 5
082 7.7 17 10

X 89 U

012 25 0 637T uj

020 14 8 1885 14 .

33 355 18*
6 2D7 18*

152 35 B 257

032 15 303225
056 04Z73 2497 __

2.

T4 57 1212551 39 37*
100 11 14 3092 88* BS*
092 BJ 13 112 13* 13*

M 115 29* 20%
098 13 10 783 109* 29V
158101 10 70 iflfl* 16%
050 25 15 X Ilf
150 511 33 TOO 19

050 25 38 39501
098 12 a 1688

1.48 44 12 7057

OBO 85 0 37

088 42 14 3706 18* 15 16

150 19 14 219* S’
120 12 4 S3

172 10 13 22S 283

5%
10

14*
16* 16*
17% 17%
37% 37*
20* a*
x* x%

37*

S 08% 9*
28* 28*

«5

52* 47*WCP
17% IS* wan*

8* E% MBS fee

6 5% vakum n i

7% 7*VManplUi
11% SVMkpUil
B% 6 ton) Ml

39*X*2to1«
37* 33* my
13 11% VMkr
SO 56* VkESFSBO

55* 48*VktByH
21% aWaltoi
32% 27% torn to

33* 27* VdMdbo
8V B*«Wntoer

20% 17* v« Cos

39* 84* Wrap
X* 4S*VtonU

to. h su
Hi % E

-V-
U9 25 12

052 W
056' tO 47

070112
056124
OX 75

18

074 05 15

14

158 85 0

550 OB
£1

0

X
196 13 27

9

X
IX £5 19
1.46 IS 19

1305 51* 51

107 17* 17*
32 8 7%

ill 5% 5*
13 07% 7%

303 ull* 11*
185 8* 5%
634 39* 39%
522 35* 35

T9 U13 12%
Zl DO 59 58

292 54* S3*
1Z0B2I% X*

2006 X* X*
1633 29* 29%
» 7% 7%

603 20* 20*
127 3S 34*
157 60% 50*

51* +*
17* +*

8
5% +*
7%
11%

6* %
35%
IS

58

53*
X*
X*
29*
7%

20%
3«*
50%

5
-V

*
-*

4*
-*

-*
+*

XV 18*WSM
38% 27VWFLHatti 154

IB 19% tobsnto
34* 32WOW 1J2
14* io* tomato! x on

s 4% totooco

48* 43% KSp)
30% 27* WBMcbCS
X* 20* MOW

3 2 tomato
X* 73% Milan
14* l3*«M£naiv
37* 32% tome.
20* IBVtottMC
247237* tomre
38 29% maun
1*
10% B*WHU
19* 17M5b(M)
38 34% totauaan

9* 7* WatonSI
25* 24toW4k
18% 10^4 toitan

29* 25% totem
158 1«1toUF
17* I4*tonlp
27* 25% Haa CD

SsS"“ E

18 18*
19% 15 HOpal
10* loVtostnBas
22% 19 toon Mag
33% 28* ton RB8

14%12%to«B
6% 5% toanou
17i4%«totoau

17% I8*tokpee
39* 38*HbtKO
X* 37*WjrtCT

17* 13% HhatoW
53% 49Vtofel(p

X* 20*HMat)«
17* 15* MMtm
2D* 1B% W«M«r
30* Z7*wkarto
B* 5% WIcokSG

29* 24* mas
6% BVMpfea
9% 7* Wndmaia
X% 51* toadkx
10* 9*
28% 25% MacEn

14% 13% MserO
29I4 24% WboGttp
29* 25%MOT
26% 23* IMiwta
10% 15* tomath

14% 13%toMWkk
9 7% torldarp

29* 29% WPS Rs

49* 43%totfa|
22* 19*1WaUtor
X% 1B*WpreH

-w-
23 641 22% X* 22 -V

04 14 IS 30% 30* 30* -%
316 1038 DIO 18% 19

18 11 1286 34% 34 34*
25 X 50 13* 12% 13* +*

8 591 4* d4% 4* +*
1.7 20 4709 47% 45% 47% +1

IS 14 122 100% 30 30* +*
07 X27895 X 23* 23* -*
15112 73 2* iC 2%
14 14 8438 78* 77% 77% -*
71 B X2 13% 13* 13% +*
5.9 IS 92 037* 37* 37* *
5.B 8 100 19% 18* 18% +%
15 16 120X4* 244 244* -*
15 14 260 36* 35% 38* -*

M 050 95 2 4 1 « 1 -*
IB *73 9% 9* 9% *V

020 1.1 11 7B IB* TB% 18% -*
2.28 t5 21 96 3&V 35 35%+*
OX 85 7 534 7% 7* 7% +*
078 10 14 544 25% 25 26 J*
023 1.4 X 5218 ill&* 16* 16*
054 05 18 8X 26* 25% 20* -*
450 25 II 1211 157% 15B* 1S6* -%
OX 14 1B227DU17* 18% 17

048 15 15 60 25% D2S* 25* -%
032 01 10 18S 15* IS 15

24 1B30 U39% 38* 39* +1%
10 12S0 u18* 17% 17% -*
5 3809 15% 15% 15% +%

020 1.1 92 16 17* 17* 17*
023 1.1128 85 St* 20% 20*
252 02 11 1596 32% 32% 32% -%

020 1.4208 5871 14% 14* 14* -*
032 55 0 Z100 8 6 8

18 138 IB* 16* 16*
050 25 5 37«17% 17* 17* -%
1.10 28 25 550 38 38% 39 +%
ISO 19 14 3737 u41 * 40% 40% -%

OTO 05 13 2323 13* (113* 13% -%
112 13 2S 1XB 63% 53 53* +*

X 19 23* 23 23* +*
014 15 17 879 u17% 17% 17* +%

17 28 19 18% 18% -*
150 5.7 14 60 28* 28* 18%
010 15 15 1077 6* b% 6* 4%
158 18 18 2X2 u29* 28% 28% -%
006 15 13 11 5% dB% 8% -*
020 25 6 122 8* 8 8*
156 29 18 428 u54% 54* 64* 4%
040 41 11 X 9% 09* 9* +*
Ml SI 16 348 27* 27* 27*
040 25 44 76 13% 13* 13% 4%
1.12 19 14 785 28% 28* 28*
050 25 1812444 26* 28 28 -*
016 09 IS 111 26% 26* 28* -*
OBO 39 22X39 15% XS 15% +*
010 07 14 I4*d13% 14 +*

132 2804 10* 8% 9% +*
152 61 12 88 29* 29* 29%
058 15 22 1788 45% 44* 44% -*
028 1.4 18 2D1 20* 20% 20* 4%
052 15 9 18 20% 20* 20* %

-X-Y-Z-
H0%98*kam
52* 44*RtoCan)X
22* 20* Vantae Egy

37% 34*Ydnk>
4* 3* Zapata

IS* 9* ante
22% X*Zann»Hffl

8* S*ZMxucx
14 )2* Zoo

1P2 17% Zlm M

100 25
OM 15
112 17
016 04
014 4.1

150 45
070111
044 12
088 45
154 95

ZnOgToOx 054105
11% lOVZwagRjnd

10 3506

14 870
11 34

15 906

10 120

610481

10 68
150

IS 221

69 416

153

S13

110*108%
51 49*

X* X*
37* 37

3* d3%
9% ®%

21% ZT*
|0* 46%
13% 13*
10* 17%
11* 11

B>2 8*

108%
50*
Zl*
37

3*
9*
X%
BV

.

13% *
18% 4*
11*
B* -*

I

iaadtoak>HVSEitociMpmmmiJkii

pn&
<a

?nriM
a
?0M^ bTStokTliito*kSkFid m

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm c)o$e February 17

UvMaon
NDnte
Alpha to
An hr Pa 156

A u£»
ora

AmExpl
Ampal-AniA

ASRtos 0.10

AsxratBCh

Atari

ABmCMB
lA

n as
Mr. E 100a np

S 70 16

5Z100 ?1
7 145 B*
20 2 48
12 127 32%
171144 11

1 73

16 252

25 327
24 10
B 179
0 S
2 312

iMCknaCtag

15* 18 +%

B8H! 055 0 29 2ii
,

073 12 X 22%d22* 22?

BaMMlTA 004 20 144 S%
tony RG 13 249u12%
BATMtr 071 11 183 1«i
Bod 7 zlOO 1(i
Malta) 040 26 15u22*
fito-Rad A 14 130 Z7*

A 057 17 377 47*
12 8 3%

056 9 IBS 17* 17% 17*
154 17 7 13% 18* 13*

Ckprap
Catnhiex

CPKK
ChmbraA
gurtoa
Ciwnplon

Ctaft)

CnHFdA
Coota

020 14 2171— „ - - -

0.14 W 6 9* 9% 8*
951 3 1038 4i 4 4

B 112 ,4 4 4

9 97 29% 28% 28%
004 21 137 17* 17* 17%
001 941 4l2 4,? 4U

ft* 9 14 15* 15%
4J*
15*

n sts

Stack Bta. E 100a Mp LaarCtan Ctng

CmpTU) 54 4

Qanuiiac 2 27

Coned FM 3 7
CrosaATA 064 24 X

9

QnurnCA 040 6 50 -

CmmOB 040 ID Xfl 12% 12* 12

Curie 053 47 32 20% 19%
Cuxtomadk 10 S 2* 2* 2*

OM
Dhaark

Dueammun
Dqtor 048

9 172 jl % % -*
28 28 14% 14* 14% +*
11 II 6 5% 6 +*
B 25 7% 7% 7%

3 13* 13* 13* +4J" 9* dB% 9 +*
032 8 26 _9 9 .9

Osin Cox 046 14
Echo Bay 057 64X60
Best En .. - _
EttatoRt 12 30 8% d8 6%
Ban 281137 38% 3&V 38%
EngyS* 192978 11% 11* 11% +*
^Xtnpa 101198 17% 16% 17* +%

Fab Max 064 12 OS XV X* X* -%
FtoA 450 11 33 77* 77 77 -1

FatCDySnc 020 8 8 11* 11* H*
,

HutoH 05822 108 X* 3Mi 31 +*
FunutLa 241161 5«4 «* 50 -*

Fraqueney 3 27 4* d4 4* +*

tear UO 6 115 15*1
GUntFdA ORIS 3SDdS4*.:

070 6 2S2if17% 1

1 116 *
Ekeenman B 30

BtfCda 034 7 BB

Hart»
Wttn
HriXCh
ratncftD

Hdfco

« at
DU. E 1001 Hp LdMCkoB CM9

16 995 2%
aa 15 548 32 X* 31 J

20 17 3
0 39 H

015 20 52U13* 11
11 178 6

tosmep 012 X 2 13* 13* 13

kd.Com 102478 11 10* ID

Haraagn 83 94 13* 13* 13

Wax 058 18 2778 22% X* X

3

Jan Bel 2 ZX 3% 3% 3% -*
KharkCp 29 11 3% ft 3%
HDyBip 27 » 16* 16ja 18% *
KqpEo 33 43 7% 7* 7* +*

labarp
Laser tod

LaaFtann
Uanaxto
LynPCp

MadbA
Men Co

UtaU
MoogA
HSR Bp

11 X ulA Ik

B 41 5* 53

5 103 %
*

88 6 14* .
X 3 35* 35 3ft

2 33 SO* 30% 30% -*
048 22 382 29* 28% 28% -%
020 28 5 3% 3* 3%

30 7% d7% 7%
26 12S 9 9% 9 -*
64 124 1* IS 1* ,%

Nat PM 41979 2* 2 A, 2*
NYTibA 056 10 1200 21* 21* 21*
MducE 17 129 S* 5% 5*
NVR 14 29 6* 6 6*

PinuayA
PMC
PteeMoA

P/ Ste

DU. E 1001 Hgh LDwCtoeCknfl

010 6X93 10* 10% 10*
050 20 29 10% 10* 10%
050 « 57 39% 39V 39%
0» 13 23 12* 12% 12%

20 *010 1 * *

+*

%

RBSWCp

SJWQxp
Sdnumon
Stub

5 33 33 M
H 9* B* 8* -*

118 11 9 34% 34*

19 X 163
0 355 }2 l355

27 6% ft -

905U46% 45% 45

178 14 13% 13 ,
X2 30* 30* 30*
249 13J% 10* 10%
111 % 2
370 IS dlft Ii

507 3* 3 3*i

1 03 ill8* 18 18

475 18* 18* 18*

TPPredSXOnil
TeHDak 036 42
Thomadcs 45
Tbanmtoa 25
TotPSA 030 17
TouMMiy 3
Tram 1

TPS* Max 4

TumrikA 057 1BO
Tmxafl 0071112

uanxxtoA 5 5 2S 2d 2A
UnffbDdsS 020 16 3 2,i 27c 2A
USCrttX 154 49 32* 32 32*

VtaeunA 141 001 48* 47% 48

VtaoanB 4034D47* 47* 47%
WRET* 1.11 13 110 12*412* 12%

OBO 11 209 M% 30* 30*

-*

*
Xyfroax 2 41 2* 2% 2% -*

...... . V;

in

Gain the edge over your competitors by having tire Financial Times deHvered to your home or office every working day.

Yfanrt teifveiY sendees are available for subscribers throughout the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
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Mb Bp law Ouri QMS
ABStos

ACC Cop
AcdolmE

AcmpISs
AcdomCp

Maptach

ADCTab

AtUngun

AtSaADR

Mr Logic

AdiPoiyn)

AATeHJb
Adwnta

AfirtcaCa

AKxpr

AkJD ADR

ABM
/WgghfiW

Men Dig

Alton Ph

AfldEapB

Add Cap

Abotte C
NtoBM
AlaaCo

n aah E w 89 Ut IkDt
020 13. 13 12% 12V 12

]4 +*
0.12 14 1 772018* 17* 16% +*

14 3003 15* IB l&V
6 279 16*X5* 1ft
3 279 16 1ft 16*
202233 X% 3D,\ 30*
351890 54V GSV 52V
B IBB 9* dft ft

016 10 43 22V 21% 21%
AOOUSys 0203*215847 34* 34 34V
Athens C ii m 14* 13% 14* -V

84 253 4* 4* 4* +*
6 1B2 5* 4% 4%
22 2000 16% 14* 16% +1V

021 12 736 33% 32* 33* ft
24 596 29% 29% 29%

oio a a 9* ft ft ft
016 17 363 20% 16% 2D*
1.51 15 2489 57% 57* 57* ft
009 13 324 22* X% 22V

II 314 11* II* 11 A *}t
052 T2 40u40% 40 4ft

3 303 5% ft ft -*
in 13 IX 14* 14 14* +*
080 11 IX 12* 12V 12* ft
032 13 10 ft 2% 1% +A
006 X BO 1* 1 +A,

72 4328 50* 48% 49* -1*
An Banka 072 10 266 27* 27* 27*
AmCNay OIO 34 220 12%d12* 12*
ArnOyBu 23Z1M 17* 17% 17V
Am Horae 18 249 18% 18* 18*
Am lied B 5 295 6* 8 B%
AmSoHw 032 6 73 3 2% 3

Am Frntys a 7B0u22* X* K* +*
AmGtlA 058 14 4483 2D* ?S% 29* ft
AmtSP 2 2507 1* dl£ 1*
AmNOl 136 8 544 50% 48* 49*
AmPwjOonv 2525390 18* 17% 18*
Am Tip 10 309 17* 17* 17*
AmbdFto 024 14 324 a* 23 23%
Amgen Inc 2813800 E7* 88 68%
AmtediQ) 008 102868 6% d7* 7%
Analogic 15 23 19* ID* 19*
Analyse 052 16 33 20% 20 30

AnangeiAnt 100 16 4 14* 14* 14*
Andrew Cp X 840 57* 57 57*
Andres An 12 75 IIIB 17* 17%
Apogee En 032 39 162 17* 18% 18%
WBO 471832 5* 5* 5%
AppMMa) 1X5534 46* 45A 45JJ -1,%

Appbcx 048 nines 43 42* 42*
Appbbeea affiXlIX 2D>4 IS* 19%
Altar Dr OX 28 2Z0 23% 23 23% +S
Arete 024 13 1261 15* 14% 15% ft

1-16 10 15 X* X* 30V
064 17 241 2ft dl9* 19%
044 15 1938 19 17% 17}j

X 858 X 34 34% +%
1X1303 15% 15 15,1 -A
8 75 10* 10 ID*

034 12 066 1 9% 19 19*
024 27 3517 3ft 35* 35%

14 596 1)3* 3* 3*
QOZ 8 X 7% 7* 7*

-A
ft
-%

-V

+A

%
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

Argatras

Armor A1

Arnold In

ApetfTei

AST Hatch

Addnson

AO SEAT

MM
tatakito

Awndatf ft

BEI B
BPwJ
Bkhri.B

Bandac

BnkSotP

BaritenCp

Bankntxlh

Band Geo

BaaaetF

BayNtwk

Bar vim
Btgbonks

B8&TFU

BE tare

BeautCos

BtnUeny

BarktoyWR

BHAQp
Hhc
BtgB

BlntSeyW

Btagen

Btomet

Bhx*Dm
BMCSoBw
BtxamenS

Bob Bans

Book & B

Boland

Bosun Bk

TP

A

ft

ft
ft

ft

BSBBncp

BT5MPD0

Bran

raeafl

ButaMfy

5%
14%

16*
16*
17*

15V
25

32 ft
28*
31*
19%

60*
X*
5*
13

12*
36V ft

13 ft

ft
14% ft
M%
39

16* ft
38%
60V ft
30% -%

20* ft
2B% ft

7!i ft
aft ft
15,1 ft
4ft
10% ft
B% ft
Zft -A
2% +%
10%
11% -V
13 ft

34* ft
36% +1*

- B -

Q06 30 2B 5% 5%
006 7 ex 14* 13%
024 4 365 17 16*

10122B 16% 16

056 91000 17* 17

048 10 72 15* 15*
092 ID 3 2 25

056 131647 32* X
OX 16 188 28*dZ7%

3511409 X% X
060 9 615 d20 19

100 11 462(00* 50*
1.16 9 1468DX* 30%

81271 6* aft
042 16 45 13* d13

X 63 12% 12*
044 22 271 36*1335%

012 15 74 13* 12%
25 IX ft ft

016 17 76 14% 14*
DOB 15 43 IS 14%

1X4093 40V 38*
258000 18* 15%

IX 15 87 37* 38*
225909 X 59%

IX 93749 X* 30*
029 16 470 X 20*

24 32 29% 29*
4 1964 7% 7*

078 6 147 3ft 34*
33 4349X5* 14*

OK 18 13D48* d47

DX 12 3473 11* 10%
028 18 4022 ulO 9%
OX 9 32 37* dZ7

048 2 200 U2% 2,*

151420 10% 1ft
14 34 13 11%
19 301 13* 12%
15 45 X% 34

040 11 188108% 34%

- c -

CTac 4 IX S* 22* 22* -V
CatatUad IB 41 £% 5* 5*
CaOSdMfto 104 14 184 73 18% 28%
CadnsBComOaO 18 137 IB* 15% 18

Caere Cp 58 1033 ID* 10* 10* ft
CHgem 215 5*826 8* 7* ft -?*

Cat Here 25 848 33 32* 33 +*
CandetaL 7 197 2% 2,1 2£ ftMm 0 X2 1A ift 1ft ft
Canon Inc 053 62 12 75* 74% 74% +1*
Canaan 45 389 7 B* 6%
CatttonCM 088 X IB 28% 28* 28% +*
Cascade* OX 15 133 25% 25 25%
CUeyS 008 181575 15% 14% 15

CCHA 070 23 215 DIB 17 17% +%
dome 4 48 5* 5* S* +ft

CaiCp 16 56 12% 12% 12%
Carttcor 9 7289 10* 18* 18* -1*
dll Fid 1.12 8 222 25 24* 25 -%
CnhtSpr 15 92 11* 11% 11* ft
Qridtor 11 30 4% d4% 4%
Chapter! 068 6 185 20* 20 X ft
DmnSh 009 11 1078 6* 6* ft ft
ttamfp 15 rim 12% 12% 12% -%

ChetnpoMT 11 2 3% 3% 3% -%
CNP9&TB 22 887 6% 6* 6%
CtfonCp 78 5546 62% 61% B2* -1*

Cto Hn IX 14 433 uSS 54* 55 +*
Oatas Cp 020 X 1698 37* 35% 3ft +V
CknPp 17 7634 33* 32* 32ft '1ft

STecU 27 854 2% Z& 2m ft
CkcnSys 2727043 34* 33* 33% -*

CtzBaocp 1.1212 17 25* 25* 25* ft
QaanHOr 28 52 4 3% 3%
CUIa Dr 72 22 12* 12% 12* +*
CtotaOh X 310 3* 3 3

CocaCobB IX 17 36 29* 27* 27% -%

CDdBEnor 93 600 5 5* 5* ft
CodeAbm 13 SffiulO* 9* 10% +*
CognexQp 29 697 261* 25* 25l2 ft
Cagnae 42 832uiB* 19* 19% +*
Qtoreb 19 796 23% 22* 22* >1*

Mfc«en 015 37 1C u» 25* 25%
CflUBU 133 14 146u20% 19% 19% +*
CoHSp OX 22 75 34 33* 34 +V
Can* 032 11 1470 18 17 17ft ft
CmcsM 009 19 X3 16 15% 15% ft
CKEttfip 006 S3 7545 IB 15* 15* ft
(tauBteteOR 10 343(00* 30% 30* +%
CnmBmC 15 428 247„ 24* 24* ft
CfltqiUlB 8X3X8 6% 7* B 4%
Gonware 108 X 16% 16 IB* +%
COMtoCkfl 17 1419 3ii 3ft 3* ft
GoraBun B 477 u8% 8* 8% ft
Oomod m iblos1+ 25* 25V
CWIftta 1 432 7* 6* 7* ft
CooriA OX 23 1009 17ft IB* IB* ft
Contt 43 X7 6ft 5* 6* ft
Cods Co 2513U 88* E7* B7* -*
CottorB- 002 224002u23>£ 22% 22% ft
Dray Comp 1 776 1* ift 1* -ft

Cretan Hes 15 202 S* ft 3* ft
Cytogp 2 838 3* 3% 3% ft

- D -

DSCQn 2328750 38%
nsrt&nu 013 1 3 70

DttSwU) 13 3» 315
Datadec 14 X 7*
Qatasmpa 17 179 18*
OototaXp IX 11 n 24*
Ota Shop 0X231 7100 4*
Detail En 022 25 152 20*
Detonate OX 18 B 28*

86* X* -2%

75 78 3

3il 3* ft
d7* 7*

10 18V ft
24 24*
4* 4* ft
20 20% +%

27% 29V ft

tWrUinips

DeflOnp

twHr

DepCiy

Devon

OH Tata

Brens

astt
upum
Do Soond

OgSyst

Dtonaa Cp

Due Ym
nunare

DoEatex
Data Hn

DrecoEnn

Dray GO

DruoEmpa

DlBurn
Damn
Oyranech

W to
to. E Mta

044 13 8

1913053

OX IB 1390

1.12 0 228

020 8 41

15 X
an ib 237

18 1382

22 6X5
22X08
14 763

16 45

020 X CBS

225 1 544

020 32 X
OK 16 542

11 313

13 388

Q24X2 475

006 S 278

10B 12 123

046 195879

17 467

17* 16%

«%44%
33* 32*

32 31*
B% 80

24 23*
19* 19%
Z3* 22*

14*d13*

2* 2J1

7* 7

»* 39V
6* 6*
3* 2JI

33* 33%
12 11%

9% 9

10* dlO

25* B
«* 4*
26V 25*
DIB 17%

36* 35

ft

LM Cta9

10%
45%

32*
31%

« -*

23*
10%
22*

14

2% ft
7

X*
6*
3

33*
11%
9%
ID

=5*

4*
SB

17*

35% +*

ft
ft

Eagle fil

Easel Cp

EC9TW

0 PubS

ElBeaSd

BeetAna

EnsoiAn

tn— j ^

—

JyjfiinK)

EmrirSw

Enantac

EtMWM
EricnS

am
EnasSih

Enbyto

EddeSec

Evpcta!

EzcapAmt

Fall Bp
Fan Cp

Fasted

WH
RUiThd

ROyOfl

FilHbA

FSenat

RtetAn

MBoOMo
Fa Sedy

FSTcm
FflfatMc

FMfer

FMBte
Ftoan

Flour tot

FoodLA

RnU
Foremost a

FoBdaiar

Rater A

Ftth fin

MFW
Fa Hanoi

RSarHB

Mkafti

Finn

FutmedADR

0 lira 1* 1

3 234 3* 3

5 32 1% 1%
032 15 6448U16* 15*

134 278 11 10*
0 62 1* 1A
16 X8 20* 20

20 3808 23 21*
IS 198 3% 3*
BB BBT 14* 14%
30 10B13* 13*
42 10 1ft Ift

3 109 2* 2

010116 393 3* (B*
048 30253(2 S8» 55%

921X0 6* 6*
X 795 13 12*
II 3027 17*016*
11 17 tS% 0*
15 393 18*017*

0.10 20 B6 22% 22

58 340 0* 8*

ft
-/a

-*

ft

1

3

iv
15*
10%
ft
20

22

3* ft
14ft ft
13* *
1ft

2 ft
3* ft
U* -1*

6* +%
12*

17V ft
8*
18* +%
22* +*
8% ft

- F -

X 124 5*
024 48 40 7%
0« 45 631 45*

153029 27*
114 13 287 51

ID 130 2*
024 0 3844 8*

23 767 X
100 612661)32*

IX 10 357 23*
1.12 fl 504 24*
IX 9 1 8061)42%

OX 7 306 22*
IX ID 67 X*

92 24 8*
23 272 22*

a 271 7*
01014 5143 U5*

OX 173445 b6*

IX 13 143 37*
9 4D7 11*
6 10S 3|1

IM 11 2290103*

048 8 904 15*
1.16 11 43 26%

056 15 11M 34*
DX 12 133 15*
024 18 81 22V

10 IX 10*

5* 5*
7 7% +*

44* 44.77 -24

26* 27* ft
50* 50*

2ft 2ft

6* 8*
32* 32*

32V 32* ft
22* 22* -%

24 24*
41* 41*
X* 22

30% 31

B* 8ft

22 22*
7 7*

5* 5JJ ft
5* Sft ft
36* 38% ft
11* lift ft
3% 3» ft
»*32H ft
15 15* +*

28* 28* ft
32% 34* +1*
15% 19%
21* 22% +*
2* Z* ft

GflApp

OK Sam

Onto
Cements

Gri Co

GeriBMx

tentyn

terataPh

Centex Cp

Gbiu fee

tenzyna

Otaon &
SdOnQsL

GteMtt A

BPBtora

Good toys

GddtPmp

GradcnSya

GreXa
Green AP

Snasmaas

6radWr

GTlCnp

Buwrs»B

- G -

4 24 ft
OX 19 114 IB*

4 235 1*
8 448 2*

DIG 8 B5 ?% 6%
042 14 57 15*014%

12 23 4* 4*
1 4302 3* 3*

4J» 23 879 23* 22*
28 607 8* 9

531964 38% 38

040 9 809 9% 9*
012 11 2826 16* 70*

OX 7 23 13* 12*
13 50 6* 8*
101556 12* 11%

OX a 847 X% X*
X 197 3ft 3%

020 12 63 19% 18*
028 13 20 19* 18%

40 700 2ft 2%
17 378 14* 13*
15 0013 13 d12

a 458 9 8%

2ft E% ft
19 16* ft
1% 1% -hll

2* 2*
8*
15* +*
4*
3*
22%

8*
38*

B%
IB* ft
12% ft
6*
12*
21ft

3%
19*
19*2

2ft ft
14 ft
12 -5*

9 ft

HantagA

Hutowf

Harper Gp

HanteCmp

(BO £ Co

HdOcar
Heefehcra

Hetatnger

HeknTrey

Hares

Hogan Sys

Home Sari

Has Inch

Homfieck

HnraehRfls

Hurt JB

HurteigU

Hum Co

HutehTech

HyesrBki

- H -

19 S3 6* 6

OX 17 134 24% 34

022 16 119 16* 16*
12B3U1B* 15V

016 42 3878 38* X
22 3574 33* 32*
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EU finance ministers meet

France chairs a meeting of
European Union finance

ministers In Brussels

which win discuss the
Commission's ideas for

cracking down on fraud as
well as its Legislative

Programme for 1995. Ministers will also
discuss guidelines on macro-economic aid
to third countries, chiefly to the new
democracies of central and eastern
Europe.

Transport of livestock

EU agricultural ministers, beginning a
two-day session in Brussels, consider
limits on the length of time live animals
can be transported. The issue has been
deadlocked for two years, but the
Commission arid France, which holds the
rotating presidency, have served notice
that they are determined to find a
compromise. Pressure from anhnai rights
activists has made this a particularly
difficult issue for William Waldegrave, UK
agriculture minister, who will continue to
push for the council to agree a time limit
on Journeys for all member states.

'Hie ministers will also discuss modest
price changes to butter and cereals
announced by Franz Fischler, agriculture
commissioner, last week.

Strike threat in Germany

The country faces Its first strike in the
engineering sector for 11 years, after the
IG MetaD trade union, which is seeking a
6 per cent pay rise, rejected an employers’
offer to hold last-minute talks at the
weekend.
The union has called a strike ballot in

the south German state of Bavaria, which
is expected to last until Wednesday. The
strike could go ahead on Friday after votes
have been counted. Employers have not
directly responded to the pay claim

,

saying that ways of reducing costs must
be discussed first.

Power to China

Hazel O'Leary, US energy secretary, is doe
in Beijing at the head of an energy and
environmental delegation for talks aimed
at promoting partnerships In energy and
environmental technology. Deals
involving to SSbn will be discussed.

Carlsson visits South Africa
Sweden’s prime
minister, Ingvar

Carlsson (Left),

meets South
Africa's President

Nelson Mandela
during a visit

which will give his
hosts the

opportunity to
thank Sweden’s
Social Democrats
for decades of

support for the ANC during its struggle
against apartheid.

Stockholm was the biggest contributor

Other economic news

Monday. UK bank and building

society lending to the private

sector is forecast to have
slowed in January, with the

weak housing market expected

to depress building societies'

new mortgage commitments.
Tuesday: The rate of infla-

tion in Italy’s cities is thought
to have beat fairly stable last

month, while growth in Swed-
ish industrial production
should have picked up.

Wednesday The second esti-

mate of UK fourth-quarter

gross domestic product will be
scrutinised for further evi-

dence that economic growth is

slowing, despite buoyant
dpmanri for exports.

Thursday New claims for

unemployment benefits in the

US are expected to have have
picked up slightly in the week
ending February 18. The fig-

ures should stabilise soon after

holiday period fluctuations.

Friday US durable goods
orders are expected to show a
foil for January, the first since

October. The Industrial trends

survey of the Confederation of

British Industry will help indi-

cate whether growth in UK
manufacturing is slowing. The
UK trade deficit with countries

outside the European Union
should have narrowed after

widening In December.
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Caught rn the vice of history: the Ulster Unionists

to ANC finances until last year's South
African elections. Mr Carlsson will now be
looking for South Africa to reward Sweden
with trade for its exporting companies,
long kept out of the South African
markets by tough Swedish sanctions.

S Africa set to Join bank

South Africa continues its return to the

international economic community when
an African Development Bank delegation,

led by its secretary-general, Htedi Meliane,
begins talks on Pretoria's admission.
The size of South Africa's shareholding

has yet to be determined, but it could take
up to 12 per cent overtaking Nigeria to

become the biggest member. Nigeria
controls 10 per cent of shares.

Yeltsin’s friendship call

Russia's president Boris Yeltsin, arrives

In Minsk, capital of Belarus, for a two-day
nffirifli visit to give impetus to deepening
economic and political ties between Russia
and Belarus. Mr Yeltsin's visit follows a
disappointing meeting between all 12

leaders of the Commonwealth of

Independent States held in Ahna Ata
earlier this month. Belarus' president
Alexander Lukashenko, says the two
countries will sign a framework
co-operation treaty.

Romania-Moldova boost

Romania’s prime minister, Nicolae
Vacaroiu, begins a two-day visit to the
fanner Soviet republic of Moldova aimed
at boosting economic and cultural

relations between the neighbouring states.

Most of Moldova was land seized from
Romania under a Nan-Soviet treaty and
ethnic Romanians make up more than GO

per cent of the population.

Irish president in Japan

Ireland's president, Mary Robinson,
arrives in Tokyo to hold talks with prime
minister Tomiicln Murayama and other
government officials (to Feb 28).

France’s oldest person 120

France’s - and, according to the Guinness
Book of Records, the world’s - oldest
person, Jeanne Cahnent, is due to

celebrate her 120th birthday.

FT Surveys
Emerging Markets and European
Financial Centres: Manchester.

Holidays

US (Presidents’ Day).

TUESDAY

Eddie George talks on EMU
Eddie George, governor of

the Bank of England, will

deliver the Winston
Churchill Memorial
Lecture on the Economics
of European Monetary
Union in Luxembourg.

The audience is the Association des
Andens Combattants, the
British-Luxembourg Society and the Ligue
Luxembourgeoise des Priscmniers
PoKtaques et D6port£s. British Tory
Euro-sceptics wfQ be looking for

encouragement ifthe governor continues
to spell out the economic obstacles to a

ECONOMIC DIARY

single currency.

CFA franc devaluation

Policymakers from 14 poor francophone
African nations meet in Geneva (to Feb 24)

to discuss ways of mitigating the impact
on health and education of the January
1994 devaluation of the CFA franc.The

meeting is hosted by the World Health
Organisation and the United Nations
Birinrational, Scientific anfl Cultural

Organisation (Unesco).

Walesa in Argentina
Poland's president. Lech Walesa, is

expected to meet Paraguay's vice-president

at the Brazn-Paraguay border before going
on to visit Argentina.

Mafia bosses on trial

The trial is scheduled to begin in

Caltanisetta, Sicily, of 'boss of bosses'

Salvatore Rrma and 86 other alleged

Mafiosi for wiling the anti-mafiajudge
Giovanni Falcone, his wife Francesca and
three police escorts in May 1992.

Holidays

Bangladesh.

WEDNESDAY
Greenspan in spotlight

Financial markets hold their breath as
Alan Cfreeospan delivers the Federal
Reserve's Hnmphrey-Hawkms testimony

on monetary policy to the Senate banking
committee.

Bremen on the brink

A vote of no confidence is expected today

or tomorrow tn the north German
city-state's Green environment minister,

who holds the portfolio in the traffic light

government -the Sodal Democratic party

(SPD), the FreeDemocratic party (FDP)
and the Greens — and is under fire for

turning seven commercial properties into

bird reserves.

The opposition Christian Democratic

Union (CDU), which called the vote,

controls oily 33 of the parliament's 100

seats hut expects support from the FDP
and some members of the SFD.

FT Survey
International Conferences and
Exhibitions.

THURSDAY

Clinton visits Canada

us president Bill Clinton,

arrives in Ottawa for a
twoday visit. B3s talks

with Canadian prime
minister Jean ChrOtien are

expected to centre on
US-Canada trade issues, including a
dispute over a country-music cable-TV

channel, and he will sign a liberalised

air-traffic wgnwm*l|nt Mr Clinton will also

have a brief meeting with Lucica

Bouchard, head of the secessionist Bloc

Quebecois.

Gramm runs for US president

Senator Phil Gramm holds a fund-raiser in

Dallas that supporters say will nethim
more cash than any presidential candidate
has ever raised in a gfwgtn night Gramm
will formally announce that he is running
for the White House at a rally on
Thursday at Texas A&M University, where
he once taught economics.

FT Survey

Rhdne Alpes.

Holidays

Russia.

FRIDAY

G7 on the superhighway

Ministers and leading

industrialists from the G7
countries meet in Brussels

over three days to discuss

the soda], industrial and
pnHtioal implications Of

the convergence of
tatecQmmnnicatinni; and computing in the
“Information Society". US vicepresident

A1 Gore andEU Commission president

Jacques Santer are among the speakers.

Greece seeks a president

Greece’s parliamentholds the first ofthree

ggjg
Karamnnlis. ^ ^t-nmner ^

cutis
Stefanopoutos, 69

(left), a
centre-right

politician backed

both by the

governing

PaoheUenic
Socialist

Movement and
Political Spring, a

right-wing splinter

be is not likely to win the

two-thirds majority needed for election on

the first round. He will be running against

Athanasios Tsaldaris, a former speaker of

parliament.

Swiss banks’ result season

Union Bank of Switzerland starts the big

Swiss bank results season. UBS iws

admitted that net income will be lower

ftian £be exceptional SFriLZTbtv t$1.75bn)

earned In 1993.

FT Surveys

Singapore and World Taxation.

Holidays

Estonia (Independence Day).

SATURDAY

Extreme meeting

Vladimir Zhirinovsky, controversial leader

of the extreme-nationalist Liberal

Democratic Party of Russia, visits

Baghdad to hold talks with the Iraqi

leadership (to Feb 27).

Mr Zhirinovsky

(left), who aims to

succeed Mr Boris

Yeltsin as Russia’s

president, has long

supported Iraq's

Saddam Hussein.

Mr Zhirinovsky

sent supporters to

help defend Iraq

during the Gulf
War.

Sinn Fdftn conference

Aid Fhels (annual conference) of Sinn

F€in (to Feb 26).

SUNDAY

US sanctions on China due

Deadline day for the agreement of a

US-China pact over intellectual property
rights. Failure to agree to substantive

changes in enforcement of patents,

trademarks and copyright will bring 100

per emit tariffs an $lhn of Chinese goods.

Compand by Patrick Stiles and Chris

Roberts.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 S73 3194.
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ACROSS
l It's heard on aU sides that

soon the price will be fluctu-
ating (13)

10 Flower of truth (7)

11 As over the years I make a
killing point (7)

12 Rule; give up any job which
has no prospects at the end
(5)

13 Sit back and those hunting
round will get beat (8)

15 Knowing everything about
income isn’t the answer (10)

16 Nothing like a duck (4)

18 Disagreement over the fir tree
at first (4)

20 Is frightened about, say, your
“Songs of Praise" ilO)

22 A down to earth person can
find the right place for a
hanger on (8)

24 As father left the vegetable,

back came the sweet (5)

26 See if I'd non?, provided it

improves my mind? (7)
27 leased, we hear, the bugle's

warning (7)

28 Providing a lower assessment
about characteristic becom-
ing worse (12)

DOWN
2 The strain is rising - saw the

contest (7)

3 Spots the Head exhibiting
unseemly haste (8)

4 Working with two unknown
properties in stone (4)

5 Savage fellow with topping
trophies (10)

6 Finds a home in the streets of
Tyne and Wear (5)

7 Become conscious of the cir-

culation of corns, far example
(7)

8 He tells people what steps
they should take (13)

9

at seasonal ceremonies,
as an instance (5,2.6)

14 Petrol company includes one
worker who is supportive of
both sides (10)

17 Vision of agreement among
the crew (8)

18 Carried out bank to bank
transfers (7)

21 Put on weight in the pub,
when rooted to It CD

23 Change of opinion brought
victory in South Georgia (5}

SS Distant leaders of American
foreign affairs representatives

(4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,691 Set by ADAMANT

A prize of a Petikan New Classic 390 fountain pen far the first correct

solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PeHkan vouchers wQl be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday March 2, marked Monday Crossword 8^91
on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge, London SEl
9HL. Solution on Monday March 6.

Nhme.

Address— - - —

Whiners 8,679

Mrs C.A. Sanderson, London
WCl;
Michael A. Scott. South Caro-
lina:

Mr Roger Miron, London
Dr M.M. Kaczmarc
Gloucester;

Mrs Mary Smith. Peterbor-
ough;
Miss V-a.k. Andrews, Hay-on-
Wye

Solution 8,678
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The survey will look at the region's overall economic and

financial prospects, including a countryhycountry analysis.

For more information on editorial content and details of

advertising opportunities available in this survey, please

contact

Fenny Scott In New Yoric

Tel; (212) 688-6900 Fax: (212) 6888229

Sue Mattrieson In London:

Tel: (+44 171) 8783050 Fax: (+44 171) 873 3595
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As noted in the fund's prospectus dated May 30,
1991, shareholders of the Venezuela High Income Fund
N.Y have the right to require the fund to redeem their

shares at net asset value on May 31 of each yean
beginning on May 31, 1994, provided they deliver an
irrevocable written redemption request in the form
printed on Hie reverse of the share certificate (or in a
separate letter of request addressed to the fund's
administrator, Otitrust (Bahamas) Limited) no more than
120 days and no later than 90 days prior to May 31 of each
year, for 1995, the 30-day notice period commences on
January 31, 1994 and ends on March 1, 1995.

Please ensure that your request is forwarded to either
Cedel or Eurodear no later than February 28, 1995.

Of broking and jobhing the Pelikans fond.
See haw sweetly he puts your word onto bond.

SbUkanO

JOTTER PAD

I
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

EMERGING MARKETS
Monday, February 20, 1995

The long-term case for seeking growth in developing
economies remains intact, says Barry Riley

Taking the rough
with the smooth

After a party comes the
hangover. The past year
has for much of the

time emphasised the risks
rather than the rewards of
investment in the emerging
markets. Fringe markets have
turned out to he just that -

they represent the marginal
interests of many western
investment institutions, and
are vulnerable to swings of
fashion and the tightening of
liquidity. But the long-term
case for seeking growth in
developing economies remains
intact.

Perhaps the two hey cases
have been China - for which
Hong Kong is a proxy - and
Mexico. They represent two
important emerging market
themes. China is the sleeping

giant which may be able to

transform itself into tomor-
row's global economic giant, if

only it has the political will

and stability to do so. Mexico
is the already partly reformed
economy which, under the
umbrella of the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement,
could yet take the step from
the economic wilderness to
developed country status.

Global investors - especially

Americans - have invested bil-

lions of dollars in these two
countries. Last year their

nerves were tested, with sharp
falls in the respective FT-
Actuaries indices - by 31 per
cent for Hang Kong and 41 per
cent for Mexico, both declines

expressed in terms of dollars.

The reasons differed slightly.

Chinese stocks had been exces-

sively inflated in the 1993 bull

market and the market bubble
could not withstand the
growth of political uncertainty,

given that the health of Deng
Xiaoping was the subject of
rumour. Mexico was the victim

of a sudden financial crash just

before Christmas as confidence

in the currency and the gov-
ernment’s creditworthiness col-

lapsed; the classic Latm Ameri-
can problem reappeared.
A common theme, however,

was the progressive tightening
of US monetary policy through
1994. With the US economy
continuing to grow strongly,
profits were taken and capital

began to be repatriated by
some investors. Ironically the
US stock market remained

jit THfS £UHVEY
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steady all year: the Dow Jones
Average fluctuated within a
hand running just 5 per cent
either side of 3,785. The US suc-

ceeded in exporting its stock

market’s volatility.

But despite the recent prob-

lems in the financial markets,

the economic story from most
emerging economies remains
highly positive. China's econ-

omy is cooling, but GDP
growth is only likely to slow
from 13 per cent in 1993 to 10

per cent this year. Other Asian
Tigers such as Taiwan and
Malaysia are holding growth at

around 6 to 8 per cent, and
many Latin American coun-
tries are achieving growth
almost as rapid.

Such high growth rates form
the main attraction for inves-

tors from the developed coun-
tries,. True, the US. amLUK-

have been growing at 4 per
cent recently, but this Is a tem-
porary burst of strength follow-

ing recovery from recession.

The crucial question, how-
ever, is whether the growth
will be durable. After all, Latin
America has been amarging for

a very long time. The first

boom and bust in Latin Ameri-
can bonds was in the 1820s.

There have been many more
financial bubbles since then.
But Latin America has
remained backward, although
during the past century coun-
tries elsewhere have taken
giant strides.

Nevertheless the status of

several more Asian and Latin

American countries has
sharply improved. One mea-
sure of enhanced reputation is

tiie inclusion of a country in
the FT-Actuaries World Index
series. Mexico and Malaysia
have been there for several

years. Last November, Brazil

and Thailand were added, too.

Previous phases of capital

flows to emerging economies
have focused upon bands, in

the 1920s, and hanir lending, in

the 1970s. The results were
often unfortunate. Too much of

the 1970s lending, for instance,

was made directly to govern-

ments and was dissipated in

unproductive projects or arms
spending. Little bank lending

Is now extended, except to

some of the more creditworthy

Asian countries.
instead, the globalisation of

the world's finanriai system-
has made possible a huge
expansion of other types of
capital flows. According to the
World Bank, foreign direct

investment to developing coun-
tries has risen from $26bn in

1989 to $78bn last year. Portfo-

lio equity investment has risen

from a negligible level in the

1980s to bit a peak of $47bn in

1993. Bond issuance also

jumped in the favourable con-

ditions of 1993 to reach $42bn.

Adding together all forms of
finance, annual net private sec-

tor resource flows to emerging
markets have roughly quadru-

pled to almost $l75bn during
the past five years. About half

of this has been channelled
through the capital markets.

Recent shocks have slowed

but not stopped these flows.

Michael Howell, global strate-

gist at Baring Securities in
London, follows the emerging
markets closely. He makes his

own calculations of global

equity flows, which differ

slightly from those of the
World Bank and its Washing-
ton-based associate the Inter-

national Finance Corporation,

but show the same trend.

He believes that even in the
disturbed conditions of 1994
some J40bn net flowed into

emerging market equities. Of
this about ?l5bn was invested

in Latin America and $l5bn in

the Pacific Rim. while $l0bn
went elsewhere - mainly to

India, eastern Europe and
South Africa. Even allowing

for price falls in key markets
the total value of emerging
market equities help by west-

ern investors is probably
around $200bn.

Market conditions in Janu-
ary this year became even
worse after the Mexican
upsets. The emerging markets
world Indices dropped by about
10 per cent in January. But Mr

Howell estimates that the port-

folio equity flows will still

amount to S25bn in 1995.

His message is uncompro-
mising. The shake-out is creat-

ing excellent opportunities for

the brave. "Buy into chaos.
But take a sober, long-term
view," he advises.

Emerging markets analysts
recognise that selectivity is

required, however. Not all mar-
kets are the same. Mexico
cracked for a good reason, in

that it was relying too heavily
cra capital inflows to plug gaps
in its budget and its balance of

payments. Inflows suddenly
became outflows.

The lack of domestic savings
is a fundamental weakness in

such economies. That is why
many of the Asian Tigers,

which have strong personal
savings ratios, enjoy much
greater financial stability.

Even in South America there is

the promising example of
Chile, winch has made great

efforts to build up domestic
pensions institutions.

So the recent pressures in

the capital markets have
begun to sort out the emerging
market sheep from the goats,

sometimes in a spectacular
way. This has been evident, for

instance, in the bond markets,
where Brady bonds - reconsti-

tuted from bank loans in

default - hit dizzy heights in

1993 only in many cases to fall

sickeningly as the hazards
have become more obvious.

The risks are being home,
however, by robust investors.

This is not a re-run of the early

1980s crisis, although Mexico
suffered a similar violent

depreciation in 1982. The con-

centration of exposure in inter-

national bank balance sheets

then imposed dangerous sys-

temic risks. The banks proved

to be fragile and the problems

took years to be worked out.

This time Investors are suf-

fering an uncomfortable ride

but most are able to absorb

their losses without too much
strain. There are fears that
some of the weaker investors,

such as holders of open-ended
mutual funds, will be liable to

panic. But most emerging mar-
ket investors are made of ster-

ner stuff; many will even
regard this, like Michael
Howell, as a buying opportu-

nity.
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To bring together dhow who have money to

invest with those who seek to raise it is a simple

fundamental of international investment banking.

To do so in primary and secondary markets

with skill and strength, in a wav and at a price

that leaves both sides well satisfied, is a simple

fundamental ofBZW.

Leadership in Asian Financing 1994.
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Hquity-iJuaked Deal-of the Year*

Daewoo
BZWwas toad manager of the

:

US$75 mlffiori issue byDaewoo

Corporation cS
'

...Euto-converUbJa bands due 5004.

' -^Corporate Bnartoemagaantt -

. February 1904 KOREA
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:
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B2W was lead manager

of the initial pubfo offer of

.

47 shares by
'

P T Kawasan industri JababeRa

.

December 1994 INDONESIA

Singapore Press Holdings Limited

Barclays Bank PLC acted as lead

manager to Singapore Press Holdings

Limited in foe placement of 11 mtflion

foreign designated new ordinary

shares of SSI .(X) each at the price of

SS26.00 per share.

Sepsembe* 1994 * SINGAPORE

ADVANCE AGR^
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Barclays Structured Finance Asia acted

as Financial Adviser to Soon Hus Seng
Group for Advance Agio Public Company

Limited's US$650 mBfion integrated pulp

and paper project in Thailand,-and BZW
also acted as International tead

manager of the Company's fPO-
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T he arrival on a rickety

aircraft of the lone,

dusty figure of Mark
Mobius to explore the latest

aspiring financial centre of the
future is part of the mythology
of emerging markets.
Mr Mobius, the emerging

markets chief of the Templeton
investment group, still, by all

accounts, hobnobs with the
backwoods cowboys on occa-
sion, though more often in the

centre of Moscow than in the
wilds of Peru. But the centre of
gravity of the emerging mar-
kets investment business, if

not its heart, has moved on.
The latest market setbacks

have knocked the industry
back to some degree. But there
are big markets in emerging
markets* paper in New York,
London and elsewhere, based
on depositary receipts and a
thriving primary new issue
business. Most investors never
go near Paraguay or Patagonia.
Peter Jeffreys, chief execu-

tive of the London research

firm Fund Research, which
runs a rating system for inter-

national fund managers, men-
tions the leading UK invest-

ment institution which in some
1$ months has built up from
scratch a 17-strong team of

people specialising In emerging
markets.

The involvement of main-
stream investment institutions

has made it possible for finan-

cial flows to emerging markets
to attain their current scale -

with total international hold-

ings of perhaps S200bn of

emerging markets equities.

This is after net investment of

some §5)0bn over the past two
years; inevitably, though, 1995

will be much quieter.

A search for high perfor-

mance has triggered these

huge flows. They are now
involving some of the biggest

investment institutions around
the globe. But the requirement

for specialist expertise has cre-

ated a wonderful opportunity

for smalt investment managers
to intermediate.

A quite sudden desire by US
institutions, especially pension
funds, but also including retail

mutual funds, for global diver-

sification has been a funda-
mental cause of the emerging
markets boom. For instance.

US corporate pension funds
have raised their exposure to
international equities from 5-8

per cent of assets in 1992 to 7.9

per cent in 1994, according to a
new survey by the US consul-

INVESTMENT INSTITUTIONS

Centre of gravity moves on
Managers are hoping for an easier ride in the rest of 1995 as the US

economy slows and dollar liquidity improves, says Barry Riley

tants Greenwich Associates.

By 1997 the proportion is

expected to be 10.6 per cent
This is big money on the

move. Just 1 per cent of US
corporate plans represents
S25bn. Even though only a rel-

atively small proportion is

going into emerging markets
the impact has been immense.
Part has been directed into

specialist funds. However,
Salomon Brothers has esti-

mated that non-dedicated man-
agers hold two or three times

the volume of Latin American
equities that specialist manag-
ers do.

This raises fears that the less

committed managers will try

to pull their money out, adding
to the recent volatility.

Arnab Banerji, chief Invest-

ment officer of a leading Lon-

don-based specialist Foreign &

Colonial Emerging Markets, is

certainly not pulling back.
Around 5180m has recently
been raised as additional capi-

tal for the firm's flagship
closed-end fund, F&C Emerg-
ing Markets Investment Trust
He tracks 35 markets around

the globe and currently invests

in 25. F&C is virtually out of

Hong Kong, and is currently
focusing on the “storm ports”

such as Taiwan, South Korea
and India. These “storm ports"
have low foreign participation

and are consequently sheltered
from the threat of US repatria-

tion.

F&C's emerging markets
portfolios have built up rapidly

to a total of more than $3bn.
However, several other UK-
based institutions such as
Schroders ( more than $6bn),

Robert Fleming and Barings

are bigger in emerging mar-
kets.

Globally, however, according
to Fund Research, the volume
leader at more than SlObn is

the Los Angeles-based Capital
Group, which was for many
years rare among US institu-

tions in developing a global

expertise. Templeton was also

unusual in this respect, and is

now estimated to be number
two.

O ther important players

are Morgan Stanley
and Batterymarch. Also

significant, for its connections

with the International Finance
Corporation, is the Washing-
ton-based Emerging Markets
Management.
“Most of the major Institu-

tions are now in on the act,"

says Peter Jeffreys. Heavy

DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTIONS

Fostering business in poor countries

T
he Internationa] Finance
Corporation has spent
nearly 40 years trying to

show the scope for commercial
activity in developing coun-
tries. Now that so many gov-
ernments and investors are
discovering it for themselves,

the IFC and other such public
agencies face the challenge of
proving that they can still

play a distinctive role.

The IFC was established in

1956 as the private sector arm
of the World Rank group, with
a mandate to “further eco-

nomic development by encour-

aging the growth of productive
private enterprise” in all

World Bank member conn-
tries. A few similar bodies
have since joined them in the

field, most recently, the Euro-
pean Bank of Reconstruction
and Development, established

in 1991.

Such agencies often collabo-

rate, both with each other, and
with the standard aid organi-

sations. What distinguishes

these private-sector oriented

bodies from the latter is not

the underlying mission, but
the method. All aim to tester

poor country economic devel-

opment, but unlike, for exam-
ple, the World Bank’s Interna-

tional Development Agency,
the IFC and EBRD are meant
to practise the commercialism
they preach to their clients.

In the case of the IFC, this

means that it must charge for

The IFC and other such public agencies aim to do
themselves out of a job. But they still have a fair

way to go, says Stephanie Flanders

all its services, although, often

it will be official donors,
rather than the clients them-
selves, who foot the bill. Simi-

larly, the IFC is not allowed to
accept government guarantees
and most share each project’s

risks with its private sector
partners. The World Bank -

which invests $9 for every 91
invested by the IFC - is the

exact apposite in this regard:

all its projects must be at least

partly underwritten by the
government of the country
concerned.

The fact that projects most
meet relatively tongh commer-
cial criteria partly exempts the

IFC from the standard criti-

cism levelled at the IDA and
others: that aid money is sim-
ply being thrown down a black
hole. At the same time, how-
ever, it raises a rather differ-

ent difficulty. If all of their

projects are indeed commer-
cially viable, why do private

sector financiers need EFC-
style hand-holding in order to

exploit them?
For much of the post-war

period, there was a clear
answer to that question: west-

ern investors were Indeed
scared' to invest In poor coun-
tries, for a mixture of good

and bad reasons. Widespread
poverty, political Instability

and government intervention
raised the risk that investors
might not be allowed to repa-

triate their profits. Yet the
developing world was suffi-

ciently cut off from world capi-

tal markets that investors
rarely explored whether such
profits could even be made.

A lthough dwarfed by its

elder sibling, the World
Bank, the IFC can claim

to have provided an important

service in bringing equity and
loan finance to projects in
developing countries that pri-

vate banks would not touch.

By 1994, the IFC had provided

more than $14bn in financing
for nearly 1,300 companies, in
109 countries. Of this, a full

$2.5bn, in 65 countries, came
in the fiscal year 1993-4 alone.

Such projects have a dual
purpose, intended not merely
to boost economic activity in

tiie countries concerned but to

provide an example for other
investors - domestic and for-

eign - to follow. The IFC’s
Smith Korean country invest-

ment fund, ter example, estab-

lished in 1982, has been widely
imitated by developing market

investors as a way of pooling
investment funds for particu-

lar countries.

The EBRD has a similar
brief to the IFC, although it

ought to close shop rather
sooner. It has pledged to disap-

pear when it can no longer
make a useful contribution to

a particular process: the devel-

opment of a market system
throughout the old Soviet bloc.

But some say that the flood of

private investment into the
region means that it is already
falling into irrelevance: a fate

that awaits the IFC.
Like the IFC, the EBRD

must operate on a strictly

commercial basis, using pro-

jects to attract companies to

up- and-coming countries
without, at the same time,
competing with those who are
already looking to invest But
the “emerging market” phe-
nomenon can make it difficult

to achieve one without the
other. Certainly, it is difficult

to argue that investors have
somehow missed the fall of the

Berlin Wall.
One response to tills is that

there are still plenty of conn-
tries and sectors that investors

shun. Fully two thirds of the

$12bn of foreign direct invest-

guns are now being brought to

bear on this once eccentric

area of investment “The man-
agers recognise that they are

investing at the highest spec-

trum of equity risk. So they
pot the best people on It,” he
says.

Whether this large input of

resources will survive the bear-

ish phase in many of the
pmurging markets remains to

be seen.

But high volatility was
always recognised to be a quid
pro quo Of the high underlying

returns which could be
obtained.

Pension funds, at least,

ought to be able to ride out the
occasional storms even if

mutual funds cannot
Considerable progress has

been maria towards establish-

ing emerging market equities

PRIVATISATION

as a separate asset dassfor

long-term institutions, with

distinct risk and return charac-

teristics. .

The underlying appeal

comes, of course, from the 5 to

12 per cent economic growth

that many developing coun-

tries can be expected to

achieve for decades to come.

Annualised investment returns

over the past decade have run

close to 20 per cent on average.

Certainly Jan Kingzett, head

of emerging markets at Schro-

der Investment Management,

is unruffled by recent upsets.

“Investors ignore the growth

potential of emerging markets

at their peril,” he claims.

As emerging markets man-

agement has grown into a

more mature business, manag-

ers have often shifted the

emphasis away from extreme

performance and have pursued

a lower risk profile which they

hope will be more attractive to

institutional clients.

This means, says Arnab
Banerji, that strategies have

become more diversified. Port-

folios are spread across more
countries, attention is paid

to the weightings compared to

the indices, especially the IFC

Investable Index.

Although markets have bora

difficult over the past year the

specialist managers hope that

they may paradoxically gain

from the setbacks. Their skills

may seem more valuable :uter

non- specialist investors haw

been battered by dangerous

markets. , . .

Some US bond fund manag-

ers. for instance, have dabbled

in Mexican tesebonos - dollar-

linked short-term fixed interest

tuner - in order to boost-

yields. on the highly prema-

ture argument that Mexico was

becoming a mature economy

increasingly integrated mto

that of the US under the Nafta

umbrella-
Emerging markets managers

hope for an easier ride in the

rest of 1995 as the US economy

slows and dollar liquidity

improves. But the question is

whether the nerves of inves-

tors will hold for long enough.

Peter Jeffreys notes that US

mutual funds have suffered

significant redemptions. But

their UK counterparts in

emerging markets unit trusts

have apparently stood firm.

"The private investor here has

had good advice." he says.

“You’ve got to take a five-year

view."

ment in EBRD client countries
1990-93 went to just three of
them: the Czech Republic,
Hungary and Slovakia.
Albania, for example, received

a scant S39m in FDf over the

period compared to the $5.4bn

invested in Hungary.
The same applies even more

forcefully in a global context
More than 75 per cent of for-

eign direct investment in

developing countries remains
concentrated in only 10 coun-
tries. The IFC, and others, can
justifiably argue that there is

plenty of work for them to de-

part of that work will

involve filling geographical
gaps in the market, and sig-

nalling to investors that a
country has become a more
viable investment site. The
IFC’s plans for a series of
investment funds in the Occu-
pied Territories of the West
Bank and Gaza clearly fall

under this head.
In countries with less hope-

ful prospects, a lack of viable

projects may continue to pre-

vent even the development
banks from making headway.
In Albania, for example, the

EBRD approved a total of only

Ecu24m, in 6 projects, over the
years 1990-3 came to Ecn24m,
compared to total project fin-

ancing of Ecn3.7bn over the

period (and 156 projects). Sub-

Saharan Africa presents a sim-
ilar problem for the IFC. By
1994 the region was home to
5813m of the IFC’s $7Abn
investment portfolio, com-
pared to more than $3bn
invested in Latin America and
over $2bn In Asia.

Neither the IFC nor the

EBRD can invest much in bar-

ren soIL But they spend an
increasing amount of time
advising countries on micro-
economic institutions that
could make it more fertile.

The IFC’s Risk Management
Service is another growth
area: developing country com-
panies often lack both the
credit rating and expertise

needed to use the global swaps
market to hedge currency and
other risks. The service shows
that the liberalisation of world
capital markets can Increase

the demand for institutions
such as the IFC, In certain
areas, at the same time as
reducing it in others. Their
mission, of course, is to do
themselves out of a job in oil

of the world’s markets. But
they have a fair way to go.

Sell-off programmes
set for acceleration

Privatisation revenues are helping many countries to

balance their budgets, says Richard Lapper

T he governments of sev-

eral developing countries

seem set to accelerate
their privatisation programmes
this year, putting increasing
pressure on international capi-

tal markets. Although the
enthusiasm of international
investors for the emerging
markets has evaporated
recently in the wake of the
financial crisis in Mexico, there

are hopes tfint a rise In direct

investment could compensate
for any decline in portfolio

flows.

Last year the enthusiasm of

governments from Latin Amer-
ica, Asia, Africa and Latin
America ter privatisations was
nndiminished. Governments
from the emerging markets
raised a total of gl7^7bn, about
S2bn more than in 1993, accord-

ing to figures compiled by Pri-

vatisation International, the
specialist monthly magazine.
Highlights last year included

sales by Pakistan and Indon-

esia of telecommunications
companies in two of the big-

gest single deals. Each country
raised more than SIbn from
several privatisations, while

China raised J2J.bn.

In Latin America the enthu-
siasm for privatisation is still

considerable with Peru taking

up the running from pioneers

such as Chile, Mexico and
Argentina. Sales of govern-
ment assets in Peru netted

$2-9hn in 1994, compared to

only S91m a year previously.

Argentina raised a total of

8907m bringing its total privati-

sation proceeds since 1992 to

more than Sllbn.

Elsewhere, sales by govern-

ments in Africa and the Middle
East raised a total of $2.1bn,

compared with just {683m in

1993. And eastern Europe and
Russia sold off assets of more
than 53bn in 1993 and 1994,

even though many of its priva-

tisation programmes have been
slow to materialise.

Increasingly, governments
from across the political spec-

trum have been won over by
arguments for privatisation.

On the hand the success-

ful privatisations implemented
in countries such as nhn<» and

Argentina are a demonstration

of what can be achieved and

are directly influencing other

governments.
“The general principle is not

much in dispute," says Will

Kaffenberger, vice-president

for operations at the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation
(IFC) in Washington. “You are
trying to depoliticise a com-
mercial asset, get it subject to

the rules of the market place

and generate efficiencies.

There is enough of a track
record now to show that this

can be achieved.”

Mr Kaffenberger says that

increasingly questions of
implementation are beginning

to dominate the debate about

privatisation. The main issue

is the ability of governments to

overcome political opposition.

Vested Interests range from
the public sector manapMTM»nt

embedded in state-run busi-
nesses to trade unions whose
members in overstaffed compa-
nies are threatened by the

prospect of job cuts.

This process has been
easier in Latin America,
because vested interests

are in general terms weaker
than in either eastern Europe
or Asia. In addition, the conti-

nent's private sector is rela-

tively well-developed.

Increasingly financial pres-

sures are forcing the issue in
favour of tire privatisation pro-

cess. Budgetary pressures are

forcing governments to accept

the necessity of sell-offs. For a
number of countries revenues
from, privatisation are an
important element in the fiscal

equation.

“Developing economies have
discovered the allure of privati-

sation is restoring interna-

tional confidence and budget-

ary balance,” says Richard
Segal, an economist at Bank of
America in London.
There were some well-publi-

cised setbacks for privatisers

early this year in such coun-
tries as Hungary, where plans
to sell a local hotels group to

US investors were withdrawn
amid some fanfare. However,
at the same time several coun-
tries have announced ambi-
tious privatisation plans.

In response to its financial

crisis, the Mexican government

announced in early January

that it is to increase the pace

of its privatisation efforts.

Among disposals planned are

the sale of a 23 per cent stake

In Bancomer and the sale of

toll roads. Overall. Mexico is

aiming to raise up to SM.5bn

from its privatisation pro-

gramme this year.

The inauguration of Presi-

dent Fernando Henrique Car-

doso in Brazil is expected to

give some impetus to the coun-

try’s privatisation programme.
Meridional Espirito Santo, the

federal bank, Escelsa. the state

power utility, KFFSa, the rail-

way company, and Copene, a

petrochemical concern, are
among the companies to tie pri-

vatised in the first half of 1995.

The government is also consid-

ering the possibility of privatis-

ing Vale do Rio Doce. the min-
ing company. Brazil raised

$2bn in its privatisation pro-

gramme in 1994 and a total of

$9bn since 1991.

Turkey resumed its long-de-

layed privatisation efforts in

early January, with the gov-

ernment's announcement that

it will sell majority stakes in
two small state companies.

The Russian privatisation

programme - one of the most
radical and far-reaching in the

world - is still on course,
despite threats by the minister

of privatisation to renational-

ise swathes of state Industry in

early January. Significantly

Vladimir Polevanov was
sacked as privatisation minis-

ter in early January. His place

was taken by Pyotr Mostovoi
Argentina announced in

early January that in 1995 it

hopes to raise $3bn from a pro-

gramme of state sell-offs. Tar-
gets include hydroelectric,
nuclear and petrochemical
plants.

Overall Bank of America
estimates that likely receipts
in privatisations from these
five developing economies
could amount to more than
»5bn.
The subdued state of many

emerging stock markets could

Continued on next page
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Economic prospects dimmed
Events in Latin America have raised fundamental questions in the minds

of investors about the wisdom of investing there. Stephen Fidfer compares
the effects of the Mexican fall-out on countries in the region

EMERGING MARKET FUNDS

M exico's currency crisis

has diwwnftri expecta-

tions for economies
throughout Latin America in
1995 - and depressed prospects
far the region’s financial mar-
kets.

The widespread fans in the
region’s financial markets that
followed the surprise devalua-
tion of the Mexican peso on
ijMwnhRr an ipd to fgjnaiac
CintlllijItB EQUITY
MARKETS

urn
America

attempts Cram some Latin
American governments to dis-

tinguish their own economic
performance from that of
Mexico.

The crisis and the border
war which flared np in Janu-
ary between Pern and Ecuador
have raised some fundamental
questions in the minds of
investors about the wisdom of

investment in Latin America.
Given the losses they have suf-

fered, some may well retire

from the region for good.

It raises questions, also, for

economic policy: about
whether more governments

Latin American countries

are more vulnerable to

capital flight than their

Asian counterparts

win decide to impose controls

on short-term capital move-
ments and whether seme will

see in Mexico’s problems a rear

son to avoid the economic
orthodoxy of which Mexico
was long a vocal proponent

It should also reinforce to

policy-makers the relative sta-

bility represented by foreign

direct investment - as opposed
to portfolio investment - and
the importance of efforts to

reinforce domestic savings and
thereby reduce dependence on
foreign capitaL

Latin American countries

are significantly more vulnera-

ble to capital flight than their

Asian counterparts. According
to James Capel, portfolio

Investment exceeded more. star,

Ue direct investment by a fac-

tor of three to 1993 while the

ratio in Asia was around 0.7.

In Mexico, firmnrlal markets

had been nervous for some
time over the size of the coun-

try’s current account deficit -

approaching 8 per cent of gross

domestic product This deficit

was widely perceived as a func-

tion of an overvalued exchange
rate.

The problem was com-
pounded by what in retrospect

appears to be inappropriately

lax monetary and fiscal policy

during 1994 for the country’s

fixed exchange rate regime.

The subsequent crisis was
worsened by a bungled devalu-

ation and the sharp build-up

that bad been tolerated in

domestic debt being held by
foreigners.

The Tequila Effect, as it was
called, was felt most strongly

in Argentina and to a lesser

extent Brazil, which like

Mexico, were using a currency

peg to help bear down on infla-

tion. Chile's strong domestic

savings rate has reduced its

need, for foreign capital and

insulated it from the worst of

the fall-out from Mexico.

Colombia's finance minister,

Guillermo Perry, has said that

a slowing erf the inflows into

his country following the

Mexico crisis provided some
relief. Colombia’s stock market

was unique in being unaffected

by January’s events.

Argentina’s currency board

system - where domestic

money only be issued if

backed by foreign exchange

reserves - appears more resil-

ient than Mexico’s crawling
peg system. It also rules out
the monetary expansion that
predated tba Moriran devalua-
tion. It has also enjoyed stron-

ger growth in recent years
than Mexico and ran last year,

at 8.5 per cent of GDP. a
smaller current account deficit

in both relative and absolute

teems.

Some gLBtm flowed from the
country in January, m part
due to seasonal factors. By the
end of the month, some reflow
of funds was in evidence.

However, with the uncer-
tainty inevitably posed! by a
presidential election In May,
worries about parts of the
banking system, and some
$6.7hn of maturing public and
private sector debt in foreign
markets this year. Investors
find it hard to feel enthusiastic

about the country. According
to Ms Philippa Armitage, who
manages Latin American
equity investment at Fleming
Investment Management in
London: “We know the best
news; looking forward there
are lots of questions."

She and other equity inves-
tors appear more positive
about Brazil, where price-to-

earnings ratios of 11-18 are still

relatively low and domestic
industry is enjoying strong
growth based on the boom
which has followed the suc-
cessful initial stage of the Real
anH-iriflgtTrtn plan The paral-

lels with Mexico have, how-
ever, raised the issue of the
longevity of an anti-inflation

plan which depends in part on
the strong exchange rate.

The government was insist-

ing that the parallels with
Mexico were overdone; that the

country still appeared to be
running a trade surplus aid
that, after outflows in Novem-
ber, December and January,
capital inflows had once again

resumed. However, as the Lon-

don stockbroker Stephen Rose
said recently: “Although it is

widely accepted that Brazil is

frmdawiftntaTly different from
Mexico, this has not been a
time for fanrtarnentalg "

For Mexico ftse£ the year
ahead will be an uncomfort-
able one in the best of circum-
stances. -While the country’s

International Monetary Fund
programme envisages 1.5 per
cent growth for 1995, this looks

optimistic to those economists

who reckon an economic con-

traction is mare likely.

Even assuming that the

For Mexico, the year

ahead wifl be an
uncomfortable one in the

best of circumstances

$50bn international rescue

package for Mexico succeeds in

staunching the outflow of for-

eign capital from the country,

it will not rescue the economy.
High interest rates, reduced
private consumption and
investment and lower govern-

ment spending all suggest eco-

nomic weakness and a poor

outlook for corporate earnings.

The best case would see an
initial burst of devaluation-tp-
duced inflation quickly dissi-

pating, paving the way for a
significant boost in competi-

tiveness of Mexican industry

and a surge hi exports. Yet,

even if this happens, any
increase in exports will take

time to emerge and may only

get up steam when Mexico’s

main export market, the DS, is

itself suffering economic weak-

ness. '

While from a foreign inves-

tor standpoint, the Mexican
stock market has fallen

sharply in the past two

months, this was mostly
accounted for by the devalua-

tion. In peso terms, the mar-

ket’s faH had been more mod-

Argentina Braatfand Mexico

Brazil is leader of the pack
John Pitt discusses the performance of funds in a year when the

overall climate, by comparison with 1993, was bearish

Privatisation may
be accelerated
Continued from page 2

rpnkp public share offers more

problematic than they were

last year. More than $50bn was

raised in international share

offerings in 1994, with much of

the money channelled into

European and emerging mar-

ket privatisations.

Across the board bankers are

mrpp^Hng the volume of equity

issuance to subside this year,

partially because US fund man-

agers in particular have

reduced the amounts they are

prepared to channel towards

overseas equities. However, It

seems possible that an increase

in privately-negotiated deals

involving either direct invest-

ment or private placements to

investment funds could pw-

fall.

John Knight, bead of Euro-

pean mergers and acquisitions

at Chase Manhattan, says that

corporate interest in emerging

market privatisations is "cau-

tious but unabated. We are not

seeing the trade purchasers

shying away" -

Chase is principal adviser to

the Turkish government to sen

off oil refineries and petrol sta-

tions, an industry with a turn-

over of about $5hn. _
It says it has seen no fan-off

in interest from the world’s oil

companies, who tend to take a

15 to 20-year time horizon

when examining these kind of

opportunities.

Moreover, the M m prices

on the markets by making

many assets cheaper could

increase the volume of activity.

“There are tremendous buying

opportunities at the moment,”

says Mr Knight

In addition, many emerging

market equity funds are likely

to buy through private place-

ments in companies - it*
expectation that an initial pub-

lic offer may follow once prices

recover.
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est - perhaps too modest in

view of the deteriorating eco-

nomic outlook - and for that
reason, optimists about the
Mexican stock market have
been few and far between.

Prospects for the fixed inter-

est markets may be better in

Mexico and elsewhere in the

region, according to some fond
managers - provided the
assumption persists that
Mexico win not default on its

debt. "You're being paid for

the risk right now, and you
weren’t before," said one fond

manager in London.
Some corporate bonds issued

by essentially healthy compa-
nies - such as the cement
giant Cemex - were trading at

default levels earlier this

month and likely to entice

some buyers.

Moreover, after last year's
declines in the prices for Brady
bonds - issued by governments
in place of restructured bank
debt - some investors were
beginning to focus on the col-

lateral these bonds carry to

protect principal and often
some interest payments. For
some Brady bonds, this collat-

eral was valued at almost half

the bonds' price.

Brazil was the country fond to

be in during 1994 as the coun-

try’s equity market was palled
ahead by a positive political

and economic climate.

At the other end of the scale,

funds exposed to China showed
that the time was not yet ripe

for investment given an envi-

ronment beset by high infla-

tion and worries over what
would happen when Deng
Xiaoping, the country's senior
leader, reported to be seriously

ill, died.

The overall climate through-
out the year was, by compari-
son with 1993, bearish. Never-
theless, the tremendous
returns seen in 1993 encour-
aged “hot money" - invest-

ment from individuals seeking
a quick profit - to continue
entering fund portfolios, partic-

ularly In the US.
Baring Securities estimates

that some $200bn in emerging
market equities were held by
foreign investors at the end of

1993. While that figure is

expected to have shown a sub-

stantial reduction in 1994 the

sums Involved remain substan-

tial

John Legat, emerging mar-
kets portfolio manager at GT

Unit managers, said that the
trick to Investment during 1994

was to underweight the
so-called dollar bloc emerging
markets, countries which are
closely tied to the US business
cycle, and to overweight the
non-dollar bloc, countries such
as India, sub-Saharan Africa,

eastern Europe, and Brazil,
which are perceived as de-regu-

lating. The strategy of GT this

year was to maintain that
approach.
Accordingly, GT has a 35 per

cent weighting in both Asia
and Latin America - with Bra-

til accounting for 20 per cent of

that - and 24 per cent in

Europe, the Middle East and
Africa.

So far at least, repercussions

for the crisis in Mexico have
not filtered through into signif-

icant fond redemptions.
A recent Mlcropal survey of

Latin American open-ended
funds has revealed that while
funds invested in Latin Ameri-

can equities lost about a fifth

of their value during the last

two months of 1994. there were
but few signs of redemptions.

And this in a period which saw
Hip asset values of funds fall

by some 20 per cent

According to the survey, by
the end of October the total

invested in Latin American
open end equity funds was just

over $6bn. a figure which had
fallen to S48bn by the end of

December, largely as a result

of the steep declines in the
region's equity markets.
Mark Mobius, who manages

the 57bn Templeton Emerging
Markets Fund, said earlier this

month that so far he, too, had
seen no redemptions of hold-

ings. However, he observed
that following the crash in

October 1987 it was not until

January 1988 that some net
redemptions came through,
although this only lasted for

about a month, alter which
inflows resumed. A similar

time lag might be expected this

time round, be suggested.

S.G. Warburg Securities also

feels that the impact on portfo-

lio flows, particularly from the
US, will be less than some fear.

This assessment is based on
the fact that US investors did

not invest that much into
Mexico as a proportion of total

holdings, estimated at about
5.5 per cent of total overseas

portfolio flows.

In addition, Warburg strate-

gists tend to agree with the

assessment of Mr Mobius. that

US mutuals may well take a
longer time view, and stick it

out during the present volatil-

ity.

Independent Strategy, a

global investment research
consultancy run by David
Roche, Iras noted a number of

lessons applicable to fond man-
agers that could be learnt from
the Mexican crisis. “Financial

markets will only truly emerge
if the economy is successfully

restructuring. Mexico has
proven that some markets will

submerge if they do not The
recent crisis may come and go.

but we ore convinced that it

will change emerging market
investment profoundly, purg-

ing it of the excesses of a fad.

“It is just like what hap-
pened to the hedge fund craze

in 1994. And that is healthy.

That means that emerging
market investment will go
through a cleansing stage

when some ‘babies are thrown
out with the bath water'. That
will provide buying opportuni-

ties. Ultimately, emerging mar-
ket investment will re-estab-

Continned on page 4
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IT'S HELPFUL TO
HAVE A PARTNER WHO CAN
DEAL WITH GREATER ASIA'S

EMERGING MARKETS.
Exciting, frightening, rewarding: all these words describe

my feelings towards investment in these developing securities

markets. But when selecting a custody partner for these locations,

just one word will do: expertise.

Which is what Standard Chartered Equitor Croup is all about.

To help me minimise risks and so maximise my opportunities,

I count on the knowledge and information they provide.

They have played an active role in cracking open securities

markets in Greater Asia's emerging economies to foreign

investors. Standard Chartered have been in Asia StdndaFI

for more than 1 30 years, so their level of insight _ «

into what works best for me is not surprising. D 1* LI

Standard£Chartered

Equitor Group

Their quality service is convenient because they give me a

single point of contact in my own time zone. They're always

just a phone call away during my working day and l can easily stay

up ro date on changing trends.

When it comes to choosing a custodian for Greater Asia's

emerging markets, it's reassuring to have a partner who opens

the way for me.

For more information, call: NICHOLAS MENC.ES, UK,
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L
ast year was not a good
one for the emerging
markets of south-east

Asia. While the outside world
remains mesmerised by the
region’s rapid growth pros-
pects. stock markets generally

fell

Thus Hong Song finished the
year 31 per cent down. Malay*
Sia Shed 21 per rant

.
Tnrtnnftfla

20. Thailand 19, Singapore 14

and the Philippines 13 per cent.

This is in striking contrast to
earnings growth rates which in
every case were in double dig-

its and in the case of the Phi-
lippines more than 30 per cent.
The reason for the disparity

is obvious. After the US Fed-
eral Reserve started raising
rates in February the flow of
funds from the US began to dry
up. Though actual redemptions
from mutual funds have been
less than many feared, few
investors are keen to put new
money into the region. Worries
about emerging markets in

general after the Mexican cri-

sis have only served to add to

the problem in early 1995.

Waiting for the good times Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand

Indices robesed

Although there is no sign of a severe slowdown in earnings, few investors

are keen to put new money into the region, writes Peter Montagnon

The question facing the mar-

kets of southeast Asia is thus

when and whether the funda-

mental strengths are going to

have a chance to show through
again. Few brokers axe particu-

larly sanguine in the short run.

There is no sign of a severe
slowdown in earnings in most

BBRBaiQ EQUITY
MARKETS
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markets, though the prospects

in Hong Cong have waned
somewhat as strains have
begun to appear in the prop-

erty market These could be
exacerbated if political and
economic problems in China

cause pressure on the Hong
Cong dollar, necessitating a
sharp rise in Interest rates.

But the snag for Asia is that

investors are becoming less

preoccupied with earnings
growth now that interest rates

have started rising again, mid
more concerned with yield.

Asian stocks do not tradition-

ally trade on yield. They are
bought by investors looking for

capital appreciation.

Asia will have little to offer

if the bond markets become
fashionable among Interna-

tional investors as inflationary

fears in the US abate. The
great irony is that in many
cases Asian equity markets
look good value on fundamen-
tal grounds.
Admittedly Malaysia faces

some earnings slowdown and a
period of rising interest rates

as credit Is tightened to ward
against inflation, but earnings
growth should still be in the
mid teens. Neighbouring Thai-

land looks in better shape to

sustain high earnings growth.
Indeed, with economic out

put expected to rise by around
&5 per cent this year and infla-

tion rate under control it is

surprising that foreign
exchange speculators took a
swipe at the baht in January
as markets generally became
nervous about the impact of
the Mexican crisis.

The reason is that Thailand
and Indonesia, whose currency
also came under attack, rely

heavily an foreign borrowing:
Though Thailand's debt service

ratio is relatively low at

around 9 per emit nearly half

its $36bn short-term bank bor-

rowing is short term. Indones-

ia’s foreign debt at $100bn is as

big as that of Mexico, a size-

able proportion is denominated

in appreciating yen and its

debt service ratio, according to

Salomon Brothers, is more
than 30 per cent
None of these ratios is as

strained as those in Mexico
became before the crisis there,

but the fact that the ripples did

spread to Asia are a reminder
that same at least in financial

markets are now focusing on
weakness as well as strength.
That will make it harder for

equity markets around the

region to attract the flows of

foreign capital commensurate

with the eamiugs performance

of quoted companies.
One particular loser could be

the Philippines which aut-per-

formed other Aslan markets
last year. Some brokers expect

that earnings there will grow
by around 25 per cent this year

as the economy continues to

recover under the Ramos
reforms. Again, though, there

is a weakness. The country is

only just out of years of debt

problem fln<^ the government

has been haggling with the

International Monetary Fund
about monetary targets.

Similarly, investors are

looking more closely at politi-

cal risk. The Malaysian elec-

tion expected this year may
frrtuapy help the equity mar-

ket
Judging the attraction of

Asia’s emerging markets this

year prints looking as much at

likely perceptions .ynong

investors as at the fundamen-

tals. The start of fro-

Sas5rfS5SS5
Asian markets-

But markets *h,L
|J

larger and more liquid may

£3 suffer most at times oT tur-

bulence. That is part of the rea-

snwfay Hong Kon^s prone to

bouts of weakness. With a capl-

Kisation of USSTCbn at toe

end of last year it is easilj toe

largest market m the regum

outside Japan.
. ,

.

As for those markets which

have yet to emerge, such as

Vietnam, Cambodia and

Burma, the shift in interaa-

tfcmal sentiment may set Uwir

chances back. While some

business has been done by

country funds with venture

capital to invest, even Vietnam

is some way from developing a

thriving equity market. Where

portfolio investors are con-

cerned, it may remain a while

longer beyond the fringe.

Brazil is pack leader
Continued from page 3

lish itself as more of a science

founded on fundamentals, than

a fashion based on fantasy."

Peter Jeffreys, managing
director of Fund Research,
noted that the funds that per-

formed best during 1993 were,

in some cases, among the
worst performers last year.

Using data supplied by
Micropal. he calculated that in

the Asian region, JF Asean,
ranked first out of 146 funds in

1993 with a gain of nearly 215

per cent, was ranked 177th out
of 188 flmds last year, while
among global funds, the best of

the 1993 performers out of a
total of 74, Buchanan Emerg-
ing Markets, ended up 53rd.

In Latin America, the situa-

tion was not so had; Schroder

Latin America, top in 1993 out

at 45 funds with a gam of 84
per cent, was ranked 15th last

year out of a total of 63, show-
ing a loss on the year of just

under 1 per cent

On a one-year view the best

Asian regional fund was
Regent Pacific Hedge, with a
gain of 20 per cent in Latin
America Latinvest, came out
toe Winner

,
putting most of its

cash into Brazil, and thereby
taking advantage of that coun-

try’s excellent performance.
Fund Research has devel-

oped a consistency ratio, which
takes a longer-term view,
showing performance com-
pared to other funds in its sec-

tor, thereby aiming to be more
reliable. Using criteria the
City of London Emerging Mar-
kets came out top among
global funds in 1994. closely fol-

lowed by Morgan Stanley
Emerging Market Fund and
Schroder Emerging (Commin-
gled).

Looking ahead, .fim Mellon
of Regent Pacific said asset
allocation was now more
important than stock selection.

Emerging markets were
becoming distinct entities
which could move indepen-
dently of ona another.

He agreed with Mr Legat
that the most important dis-

tinction in 1995 would be
between the US and non US
blocks. As a fund manager he
was interested in Korea and
Taiwan. In Taiwan, foreign
investors are able to Invest in

locally-listed closed-end funds,

but he forecast that by Decem-
ber nearly all funds would be
open-ended and index-tracking.

Regarding Russia, often per-

ceived as being the place to

invest in 1995, Mr Mellon said

the biggest barrier was the
lack of a central depository.

However, such a facility was
expected to be ready by May.

A chance for brave investors
China and Hong Kong

indices rebased

Markets are unlikely to settle until the leadership issue Is resolved -

and that may take some time, says Tony Walker

I

nvestors in China’s markets
are likely to foce a continu-

ing test of nerve as political

and economic uncertainties
buffet confidence.

China's markets are also

being caught up in the back-

wash from unsettled
markets worldwide.
But in China itself, It is polit-

ical worries surrounding the
last days of senior leader Deng
Xiaoping that are weighing
most heavily. Markets are
unlikely to settle until toe
leadership issue is resolved -

and that may take some time.

Concern about economic pol-

icy In the light of present polit-

ical uncertainty is also proving
a heavy burden on the markets
which have lost about 50 pm1

cent oT their value since the
highs of early last year.

Since China instituted a
credit squeeze in mid-1993 to
wring inflation from the econ-

omy, many companies have
experienced difficulties, lead-

ing to a build-up of inter-com-

pany debt. China's so-called

debt-chain reached Yn600bn
($70.5bn) at toe end of last

year.

While listed companies may

be performing well in a diffi-

cult market few have been able

to avoid getting caught up in

the triangular debt problem.
Profits for 1994, as a conse-
quence, are expected to be
down across the board. Indeed,

analysts in Shanghai have
been revising profit forecasts

downward.
Thus price earnings ratios

EMERQNG EQUITY
MARKETS
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for China's B and H shares (H
shares are mainland compa-
nies listed an the Hong Kong
exchange) are being recalcu-

lated. The B share market has
been underpinned to an extent

by expectations of high real

earnings growth.

Richard Graham, chief repre-

sentative in Shanghai of Bar-
ing Securities, summed up the

view among analysts: “This is

not likely to be a very good
year far the economy in gen-

eral and the capital markets in

particular.”

Officials Of the Shanghai

stock exchange, the larger of

China's two exchanges, are
pinning their hopes for a live-

lier market on the resumption
of new listings of A shares for

local investors after their sus-

pension last year, but judging

by the chilly reception given to

the first of toe new listings this

year - Zhongshan Torch -

these expectations may be
over-optimistic.

Stock market regulators In
Beijing last year deferred
Yn5.5bn of new listings in an
effort to avoid overloading the
flagging A-share market. They
also sought to enliven markets
last August by a series of

pump-priming measures
InrUnrifng making funds avail-

able to securities companies
for share purchases; but after

driving the A-share market up
to a high for the year of 1092^5
on September 13, it quickly

subsided.

On the eve of the Chinese
lunar New Year festival in Jan-

uary the A-share market was
trading between 500-600, with
the B market for foreign inves-

tors hovering around 52 points,

50 per cent down on their

highs of last year.

The Shanghai exchange is

also planning about $lbn
worth of new B-share listings

this year at the rate of about 10

new companies each quarter.

This would boost significantly

B-share market capitalisation

from toe current $1.4bn. It

would also more than double
thp number of B-share count-

ers from 33; but whether the

present fragile market could
sustain such a rate of new list-

ings is debatable.

Among other factors bearing
down on the equity markets
are continuing concerns about
a weak regularity environ-

ment Delays in promulgating

a Securities Law have not
helped the markets. Likewise,

persistent reports of insider

trading cases have not done
much for investor confidence.

One bright spot for the
Shanghai stock exchange is

continuing buoyant trading in

the bond market as investors

seek fbe safer haven of China’s

treasury bonds. According to

an official Xinhua news agency
dispatch transactions in the
bond spot futures and re-pur-

chasing markets exceeded
YnLOOObn (*116.2bn) last year

- mare than 150 times the fig-

ure for the previous year.

Looking forward, Mr Craham
of Barings says that the first

half of 1995 “certainly has the
makingg of an. annus honibi-

hs . . . we have to keep our fin-

gers crossed that things will

improve In the second half of

the year."

He blames toe authorities

partly far undermining confi-

dence in the markets by
encouraging people to place

their money elsewhere - in

bonds to fond the budget defi-

cit and an deposit “The trend

is good business for banks, but
it does not represent a very

good utilisation of savings by
toe country," he says.

Only about 10 per cent of pri-

vate savings in China are in

the stock market, and there is

unlikely to be a rush back to

the market for toe time being.

The outlook for B-sharcs

appears no better than that for

A-ehares at present especially

in view of the fact that Japa-

nese investors are deserting

the market along with Chinese

worried about Deng's health.

China Funds, which typically

have about 20 per cent of their

funds invested in B-shares. are

waiting for better times. Trad-

ing is in any case constrained

by an "illiquid" market
But for the brave-hearted the

time may be approaching when
the China markets provide an
opportunity to. as Mr Graham
says, "catch the bounce which

is bound to happen sooner or

later. Confidence and senti-

ment ore at their lowest ebb.

This just might be a superb
moment for the brave inves-

tor”. Then, again, it might not

ASIAN
COMPANIES

EXPO ‘95
1-3 March 1995 London

Where else can you meet the senior

management of over IOO quoted
Asian Companies for three days to
discuss their prospects? This is your,

opportunity to really assess the
economic and investment potential
of this exciting and dynamic region
of the world.

You will be able to:

m Attend company presentations

See and discuss their products and
services

Talk face-to-face with the

management

Request personal pre-arranged

interviews with the chairman,CEOs or

other senior managers

The companies are drawn from:

Australia

japan
Singapore
Indonesia

Philippines

India

Pakistan

Hong Kong
Malaysia

Thailand

Some of the Companies you will be
able to meet:

Advanced Iwo Service

ATV Projects India

Bank Danamon

Banfu Public Company

Behjaya Group

Bombay Stock Exchance

CeatUmtth)

Chaboonc Thai Wire b
Came

China Light b Power

Construction b Supples

House Bhd

Cosco Investment

Cosmo Oil

Dewan Mushtaq Group

EEI Corporation

Hong Kong Govhwment

hirflHMnONAL Broadcastmg

Corporation

International Container

Terminal Services

Jasmine International

Loxley

Maspkw Group

Metro Pacific Corp.

National Mutual Asia

Nicholas Piramal India

Overseas Union Bank

Phoenix International

Finance

PSP Group

PT Bakrs b Brothers

PT Dharmala Intoand

PT Mas Murm Indonesia

PT Surabaya Agung

Indus™ Pulp b Bertas

RPG Enterprises

Sekar Group

Shaw Wallace

Shnawatra Group

St.George Bank

Tenaga Naskmal Berhad

Texmaco Group

Thai Farmers Bank

Thai Telephone b
Telecommunications

The Stock Exchange of

Singapore

The Stock Exchange of

Tharand

USHA

Westmont Holdings

SdnJShd.

Yeo Hap Seng

Sponsors

Carr Mashbq

Daewoo Secuhties

Phatra Thanaht

PT Sigma Batara

Sassoon Secuhtbs

Swiss Bank Corporation

Wl Carr (Hong Kong)

Please Complete the form below and fax to +44 (O) 1895 624447
or call +44 (0) 171 779 8999

I would like to apply for my complimentary place at the

Asian Companies EXPO’95, on 1-3 March 1995 at Earls Court, London

Name. Position.

Company.

Job Function.

Address

TeLNo.

Signature.

Fax-No.

Date

Visitors \^o noi compk^ thek regbtratkm prior to attending tf* EXPO will be subject to* £100 + vai entrance fee per day. Please note S
that details ofyour njme, company address, phone and tax number will be distributed to the partiapating companies to enable meetings to be

arranged uniess you txk tfi'n box.Q 2

ADVERTISEMENT

GOVERNMENT OF GHANA
DIVESTITURE OF STATE INTEREST IN ENTERPRISES

part of the Economic Reform

f / Programm^Structural Adjustment

f / *- programme, the Government of

> ^ f Ghana is seeking to remove the

constraints on the country's economic
performance. Acting through its agent the

Divestiture Implementation Committee the

Government is divesting itself of a number of

enterprises. Whilst a large number of these State-

Owned-Enterprises are in manufacturing and
agriculture, including cocoa/coffe^rubber

plantations, poultry and fishing, others are in

mining, hotel and timber industries. They include

large state-owned concerns such as Cocoa
Processing Plant, Tema, Ghana Publishing

Corporation - Printing Press, Tema, Meridian Hotel,

Ghana Rubber Estates, Bonsa Tyre Company, State

Transport Corporation, Gihoc Fibre Products

Company, Kumasi, Gihoc Footwear Company,
Kumasi and Twrfb Oil Palm Plantation.

history, assets, financial and operating
information of the enterprise.

a valuation report giving the up-to-date value
of buildings, plant and machinery.

After your assessment you should submit a detailed

proposal that should include the following:

MODE OF DIVESTITURE

Divestiture of these enterprises takes different forms

including sale of assets or shares, joint ventures,

management buy outs, leases, contract

management etc. However, investor's preference

would be taken into serious consideration.

a Business Plan

financial forecast for at least five years

estimates of rehabilitation expenditures

project cost and financing plan

the divestiture option - lease, joint venture,
outright purchase, etc

evidence of guarantee from funding organisation

references and credentials of technical partners

the offer and terms of offer

a bid bond of T0% of the offer price to be
converted into a non-refondable commitment
fee and part payment once the sale has been
approved.

INVESTMENT INCENTIVES

Proposals are evaluated, in accordance with established
procedures of the Divestiture Implementation Committee
which include both price and non-price criteria.

investors and their investments in enterprises

defined under the Divestiture Programme are

entitled to all rights, privileges and incentives as

well as the protection of both local and
international agreements. The new Ghana
Investment Promotion Act has removed constraints

on both local and foreign investment and freed it

from unnecessary bureaucratic controls.

ENQUIRIES

Prospective investors should address any enquiries to:

INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE

The Government of Ghana is folly committed to the

Divestiture Programme and accordingly invites ail

interested investors, to participate in the
programme.

Executive Secretary
Divestiture Implementation Committee
F/35/5 Ring Road East, North Labone
P.O.Box Cl02
Cantonments, Accra
Ghana
Telephone 772049 and 773119
Telex 2516 DIC GH
Fax 773126
Accra Telephone Code 021
Ghana International Code 233

Interested persons should formally register their

interest with the DiC.

After receipt of the completed registration form the

DIC will provide you with:

an entry permit to allow you to appraise

foe assets and operations of foe enterprise.

a briefing documentwhich summarises the
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M any of the world’s big,

well-established
emerging markets, the

high, flyers of 1993, filtered last

'

year and returned to earth
with a bump.
Malaysia and Hong Kong,

the first and second best mar-
kets in 1993, found themselves
among the world’s worst per-
formers last year.

Malaysia, up a staggering 126
per cent in 1993 in dollar
terms, as measured by the FT-
Actuaries World indices, foil by
19.6 per cent last year as wor-
ries emerged that the rise had
been too far and too fast and
foreign investors decided to
cash in their profits.

Hong Kong, a 121 per cent
winner in 1983, gave up 33.4
per cent last year as Japanese
banks and brokers tamed from
bulls to bears and advised cli-

ents to switch out of t-Tift mar-
ket Rising US interest rates,
the risk of a hard landing for
the Chinese economy and
uncertainty about the outlook
for China in a post-Deng era
also took their toll.

Only Mexico put in a worse
performance, losing a massive
40.7 per cent as the country
took a rocky route to August’s
general elections and the sub-
sequent currency devaluations
brought a collapse in interna-
tional investor confidence.

That is not to say that last

year’s news was uniformly bad
for the well-established emerg-
ing markets. South Africa
recorded a 26 per cent rise in
dollar terms, second only to
Finland's si per cpnt surge, in

the FT-A World rankings, as
the radically nTi«mging political
climate prompted an interna-

tional reassessment of its

investment prospects.

Europesn fluids, which had
began flowing in after Nelson
Mandela was released from
prison, were augmented by
American money at the begin-

ning of 1994 as the last of the
US city, county and state

restrictions on pension fund
investment in South Africa
were lifted. There was also the
appearance o£ specialist funds
for South African investment
by several leading US money
managers in response to Mr
Mandela’s installation as presi-

dent The derision to add the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange
to the International Finance
Corporation’s premier emerg-
ing market list last November
and and news that it will join

the IFC’s emerging markets
composite forte* at the begin-

ing of April, also played a part
Blakeney Management, a

London-based adviser to
emerging market funds, under-
lines the point that 1993 was a

EQUITIES

High flyers come down to earth
Michael Morgan looks at the world markets and finds that Finland

recorded a 51 per cent surge with South Africa in second place

year when spectacular returns
were achieved in the big
emerging markets, capable of

handling the $40bn of foreign

money that broke on to then-

shores. Liquid bourses such as
Hong Kong, Turkey. Indonesia,
Malaysia and Thailand

,
more

than doubled while smaller
markets langtriehw^ too Email

to attract attention while there
was easy money to be made in
the markets that wore turning
over $lbn a week.
But last year was different.

“When rates moved up," says
Miles Moreland at Blakeney,
“the money began EnaaWng
home and the big markets
sagged." All the fashionable
1993 markets had poor years.

With the exception of Brazil,

the perennial maverick of the
emerging markets, the only Sq-
uid emerging markets that
wereup in 1994 were those that

foreigners had not been able to

pour big money into in 1993:

inyqitahfos
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Taiwan and Korea, both of

which only allow foreign inves-

tors a foot fn the door, India,

whose regulatory bureaucracy

kept the foreign investors

away for most of 1993, and
South Africa, politically off

limits until the spring of 1991
But amnrig the smaTIwr Afri-

can and Arab markets that
Blakeney follows, Egypt surged
by 1511 per cent last year,
Tunisia by 1094 per cent and
Ghana was 64.7 per cent
higher. In the coming year, it

rates Cote d'Ivoire, Cyprus,
Egypt, Jordan, Oman and Zim-
babwe, all of which, it says.

could go up by more than 50
per cent. It notes that Morocco,
Tunisia and Ghana have all

had big moves but there could
still be opportunities. Its

enthusiasm for South Africa is

over, at least for the time being
while the wild cards, Lebanon
and Syria will, it says, be
easier places to make big
money than Vietnam or Cuba.
Elizabeth Morrissey, manag-

ing partner at Kleinian Inter-

national, the Washington-
based independent consul-
tancy, says that in part, last

year's problems in Asia and
Latin America were the result

of investors forgetting the risk-

reward element of the emerg-
ing markets, which tended to

react to developments like a
rise in US interest rates mare
dramatically than established

markets.
She also points out that,

overall, the strongest perfor-

mances among the emerging

markets last year were
recorded by the lesser known
countries of north and sub-Sa-

haran Africa. Many of these

countries benefited from an
upturn in interest from foreign

investors, along with domestic

successes with privatisation,

liberalisation, economic
growth and lower inflation. Ms
Morrissey reckons that these

markets have further to go this

year.

A new study from KLeiman
charts their robust perfor-

mances in 1994. Kenya's index
was up 80 per cent as the mar-
ket looked forward to this Jan-
uary’s opening to foreign
investors while Cote D'Ivoire

jumped 60.5 per cent on good
export earnings and economic
recovery in the aftermath of

the early 1994 CFA currency
devaluation.

Botswana advanced 12A per
cent on new listings and lower
inflation while Zimbabwe
gained 21 per cent In dollar
terms after a fourth quarter
setback as the market
absorbed a flurry of rights
offerings. Swaziland, with only
four listed companies, saw a
strong performance in the final

quarter taking the annual rise

to 30 per cent.

North Africa boomed as pri-

vatisation listings in Egypt, a
massive 151 per cent higher,

and Morocco, 36.75 per cent
ahead, fuelled local and inter-

national enthusiasm. Tunisia
was 101 per cent higher.

At Foreign & Common-
wealth. Arnab Baneiji rates

Brazil again this year, noting

that it has so dramatically
reduced inflation in recent
months that it now looks as

through it is really going to

fulfil the proposed political and
economic reforms. He believes

the market is sharply under-

valued and looks for growth in

Brazilian equity values this

year of 60 per cent and more.
Mr Baneiji also likes the

look of Cairo, which back in

the 1960 was one of the world's

busiest bourses and is now rea-

wakening. He expects a rise of

100 per cent in 1995.

Bangladesh, he says, is

another market with very low-

valuations. It has inflation of 3
per cent a year with three-year

growth of 5.5 per cent a year.

Finally, Mr Baneiji points to

Russia, where, he says,
immense resources and need
for modem infrastructure pres-

ent extraordinary growth
opportunities.

“Almost everything is under-

valued,” he says. “Russia's
potential is difficult to quantify
but we believe that returns of

up to 200 per cent are conceiv-

able in 1995.”

International fund managers
who rushed into Trwtia in 1994
are approaching 1995 with
much greater caution.

But the country is expected
to become a permanent fixture
In the calendars of Interna-

tional Investors interested in
emerging
Many flmd managers believe

that India has some of the best
potential of any large develop-

ing country - though that
potential may take time to

realise.

The case for India is easy to

make. It is the developing
world's second largest econ-

omy after fihfoa, Its 890m peo-

ple offer huge markets, a large

pool of cheap labour and many
highly-skiHed managers, engi-

neers and technicians- Unlike
China, it has most of the basics

of the capitalist economy in
place including a solid legal

code, banks a-nd an active

stock market Indians speak
English, the language of inter-

national commerce. Hie pro-

market economic reforms
launched in 1991 by PV Nara-
simha Rao, the prime minister,

are steadily removing the
restraints placed on free enter-

prise in the previous 40 years.

However, turning all these
advantages into economic
growth and stock market gains

is not so simple. India’s agri-

culturally-based economy
remains vulnerable to natural

disasters. Mr Rao owes much
of his economic success to a
succession of good monsoons.
One bad year may not bring
famine but it could «*rtatoiy

hold back growth, spark infla-

tion and drive down equities.

Also, the recent state election

defeats suffered by the ruling

Congress (1) party, have raised

concerns about the future of

Mr Rao’s government
Foreign investors have put
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about US$3bn into the Indian
stock market and a further

US$4bn into international
offerings matte by forti»n com-
panies. But interest has
declined sharply in the past

two months. In November, the
most recent month for which
figures are available, foreign-

ers made net purchases' in

Caution curbs rush to invest
Many fund managers believe that India has some of the best potential

of any large developing country, says Stefan Wagstyl
India of just $10J9m compared
with a monthly average of
nearly $20Qm for the previous

six months. December's figures

are expected to be similar.
Fund managers have contin-
ued to buy Indian companies’
international issues - but only
after securing substantial price

discounts.

A year ago India was virtu-

ally a new market to foreign

investors. A government ban
an foreign portfolio investment
was lifted only in late 1992.

Fund managers started invest-

ing in significant amounts only

in late 1993. But much of this

rush has been accounted for by
funds with negligible holdings
of Indian paper buying their

first US$50m or USflOOm of
stock. Now that they have
established footholds in India,

they are taking their time
about expanding their portfo-

lios.
‘

The global climate for equi-

ties has generally turned sour
following worldwide increases

in interest rates. Emerging
markets, winch saw a surge of

investment early in the year,

are now mostly below their

summer peaks. In India, equi-

ties rose more than 100 per
cent between mid-1993 and
mid-1994 but had fallen by 15

per cent by the end of the year.

The archaic trading, settle-

ment and share registration

systems of the market have
put off some fund managers.

Many international investors

have therefore preferred to buy
international securities offered

by Tnriian companies, mainly
global depositary receipts,

which are traded cm the light-

ly-regulated euromarkets. But,

GDRs have disadvantages. The
50 wwnpanips which have made
Issues are among the largest

Indian companies which tend

to trade on the highest multi-

ples Of aamlngB so making the
shares more expensive to buy
than the rest of the market
Small and medium-sized

companies, which some flmd
managers believe have the best

prospects in the fast-deregulat-

ing Indian economy, are barely

represented on the euromar-
ket. Also, because the market
in Indian GDRs, capitalised at

about US$4bn, is much smaller

than the US$120bn domestic
Indian market the prices are

more volatile.

Despite the technical prob-
lems, about 20 institutions are

active on the Bombay Stock
Exchange; more than 200 oth-

ers have registered with the
authorities and are planning to

invest at some point Jartime

Fleming, the Hang-Kong-based
investment hank, estimates the
list of potential investors for

south Asian stock is even

larger - 602 investors bid in

the recent USS900m sale of

shares in Pakistan Telecom.

Big as the potential demand
for India shares is, it has
recently been strained to the
limit by the scale of the supply.

In the domestic market com-
panies have already raised

about $8bn in the financial

year which started in April

and plan a further S6bn before

the end of Mamh. In the euro-

market they have raised more
than $2bn, with another $50Qm
in the pipeline. In addition,

there is a growingflow of stock

from the sale of government
holdings in state-controlled

enterprises. Investors are
attracted to new issues

because they are priced at dis-

counts of up to 20 per cent to

the market; but flmd managers
are selling other stocks to raise

cash for the primary offerings.

Investors' appetite would be

India
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greater if the political outlook

were less murky.
The ruling Congress G) par-

ty's defeat in the state elec-

tions last November and
December has raised fears that

the prime minister could relax

control of public spending to

recapture lost votes. This could
push up interest rates and
inflation, which is already run-

ning at more than 9 per cent,

and stifle industrial growth.
The next annual budget, due in
February, is seen as a key test

of future economic policy.

There is also concern that

the electoral defeats could her-

ald a prolonged period of politi-

cal confusion.

Fortunately, the economy is

recovering well from the stag-

nation of the early 1990s. Out-

put is expected to grow this

year by more than 5 per cent in

1994-95 up from 3.8 per cent

last year. Manmohan Singh,

the finance minister- believes

that annual economic growth

of 7-8 per cent is within reach

by the late 1990s. If he is right,

there will be ample scope for

continuing sharp increases in

profits, which rose 70 per cent

at the net level last year and
are forecast to rise 35 per cent

in 1994-95.

Profits growth, combined
with the recent fell in share

prices, has brought down the

price/earnings multiple - a key
measure of value - from more
than 25 to about 18 for the
whole market Some investors

believe the market is now good
value. But others are in no
hurry to commit their funds.

They argue it will take time

before the supply of new issues

eases, some of the settlement

difficulties are resolved and
the country's political future

becomes dearer.

y

GENESIS EMERGING
MARKETS FUND LIMITED

INTERIMRESULTS (unaudited)

for six months to 31st December 1994

1994 1993

US$ uss

Total net assets 352,696,462 320,268,765

Net asset value per

Participating Share 15.83 15.81*

Earnings per Participating Share (0.05) (0.06)*

Note: The Fund does not pay an interim dividend

adjusted for 1 for 1 capitalisation issue September 1994

POSITIVE RETURNS INA DIFFICULTYEAR
Despite volatile conditions in emerging markets, net asset value per Participating Share

rose by 7.6% in the six months to 31st December. 1994, and showed a positive return,

albeit marginal at 0.13%, for 1994 as a whole. Since inception, net asset value per

Participating Share has risen by 216.6% compared to an increase of 21.0% for the

Morgan Stanley Capital International World Index.

EXTENSIVE DIVERSIFICATION
Controls the risks. The Fund has always followed a policy of being widely diversified

within emerging markets, and now holds approximately 140 securities in 35 countries.

In the last six months investments have been added in the Lebanon, Kenya and Slovakia.

EMERGING
MARKETS
EXPERIENCE

BARINGS
Discovering opportunities in the world's emerging

economies takes information and expertise.

Barings’ long-term presence in the global markets,

supported by its dedicated research, provides the

right combination.

STILL MANY OPPORTUNITIES
Following recent declines in many markets, attractive valuations have become

widespread. In addition the quality and pricing of new capital raising, for which the

need is being accelerated by continuing structural reform, is expected to improve.

The number of countries becoming accessible to foreign portfolio investment continues

to increase steadily.
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The Fund is managed and advised by companies within the Genesis group, an independent

company specialising in emerging market investment management.
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BRADY BONDS

Mexican wave hits markets
Investors have pulled out of the most important

fixed income sector, writes Richard Lapper

O ver the past two
months the world's
emerging financial

markets have been struck by a
Mexican wave - a chain reac-

tion normally associated with

spectator celebrations at foot-

ball matches. And nowhere has

the wave been clearer than in

the $131bn market for Brady
bonds - paper issued by gov-

ernments in exchange for

restructured commercial bank
debt
Mexico's devaluation on

December 20 triggered a £aH in

the price of Mexico’s own
Brady bonds, which account
for just under a quarter of
those in issue.

However, the impact on
other Bradys, issued by Argen-
tina, Brazil, Poland, Nigeria,

Bulgaria. Morocco, the Philip-

pines and several smaller coun-

tries, was less predictable.

In the event though, inves-

tors have pulled out of the
emerging markets' biggest and
most important fixed income
sector. US mutual funds, which
piled into the emerging mar-
kets with enormous enthusi-
asm in 1993 and 1994, have led

the charge out.

Hedge funds, often with
highly leveraged positions,

have bad to sell bonds as their

paper losses mounted even fas-

ter than those of the banks.

And many Latin American
investors have also withdrawn.
Between December 20 and

January 24 Latin American
Brady bonds fell in value by
more than 12 per cent, accord-

ing to the JP Morgan Emerging
Market Bond Index, which
measures the total returns,

capital appreciation and
income flows from Bradys. The
market has been extremely vol-

atile - losses for Latin
Americans toll by 15 per cent

on January 9 and 10 before ris-

ing by more or less the same
amount on January 11 «nH 12.

Even before the decline in

the past mouth, 1994 had been
a poor year for Bradys. In Feb-
ruary, the rise in short-term

interest rates triggered a gen-

eral withdrawal by investors
from fixed income markets.
Political instability in Mexico,

highlighted by the guerrilla

rebellion in the southern state

of Chiapas and the assasstna-

tion in March of the presiden-

tial candidate of the ruling
PRI, led to selling of Bradys.

Matters improved over the
summer and early autumn,
with the election of President

Fernando Henrique Cardoso in

Brazil and Ernesto Zedillo's

election triumph in Mexico,
helping to support prices. Even
so, investors in Latin Ameri-
can Bradys would have lost

nearly 12 per cent of their capi-

tal last year even before

December 20.

In thpsn circumstances, there

would seem to be little to
encourage the market Traders,

however, take solace for a
number of reasons. First, they
argue that despite its troubles

the market has proved to be
reasonably liquid, a dear sign
of its maturity. The Emerging

Market Traders Association, a

Brady bond Index

Total rate of return (rebasod)

meats such as eurobonds, pre-

cisely because the Bradys were
liquid and the eurobonds illiq-

uid.

In addition, many prices

have now fallen so low that

they are becoming underval-

ued according to most stan-

dard criteria. Since December,
many assets have fallen to

prices lower than the original

distressed debt traded in the

secondary market. In other
words, as a performing asset

the Brady bonds have been
regarded as less attractive than

the nnn-pflrfnrmmg assets from

which they were created. Even
if the issuers of Brady bonds
do default, the paper is collat-

eralised by 30-year US Trea-

sury bonds, ensuring that the

principal of the bonds will be

repaid.

A provision in the agree-

ments which led to the estab-

lishment of Bradys stipulated

trade association formed in

1990, estimates that the. total

volume of Brady and emerging
market debt trades rose by 50

per cent In 1994 to reach an
estimated $3,000bn. “Given the
pressure the market has held

up reasonably well,'' says Peter

Geraghty, president of ING UK
Capital
Indeed, some traders argue

that the market’s liquidity was
one of the reasons why prices

fell so low during December
and January.
Many traders had taken

short positions an Bradys to

balance long positions in other

emerging market debt instru-

that between 12 and IB months
of advance interest payments
must be held in escrow
accounts, giving investors an
extra layer of protection.

Paul Luke, bond of emerging

market research at Morgan
Grenfell Emerging Markets,
argues that current

.
prices

exaggerate the risk that the
governments which issued
Brady bonds will defoult on
their obligations. He says that

current prices imply a proba-
bility of default which would
only be likely if a iS&s-styte

world depression were to occur
again.

In addition, although the

markets were all hit by the
same wave of selling, each has
been hit to a different degree,

producing a significant, revalu-

ation of paper from different

countries.

In December, Polish paper
was yielding 147 basis points
more than equivalent Mexican
bonds. Although Polish Bradys
have fallen in value these rela-

tive valuations have now
reversed with Mexico trading
at 277 basis points over Poland
by January 25.

And between December -20

and January 25 the spread of
Argentine and Brazilian par
bonds over Mexican pars nar-
rowed from 397 to 211 basis
points and from 458 to 296

basis points respectively. As a
result Mexican par bonds are
likely to lose their benchmark
status for the sector, possibly

in the longer term to Brazilian
paper.

When the market settles

down, investors are expected
to examine the characteristics

of each issue more carefully.

“I imagine there will be a
much tougher examination
country by country - you’ll

start to see the Brady bands
differentiated more and more
according to credit,” says Mr
Geraghty.

Finally, enthusiasts are also

quick to point out one further

characteristic of the market
which also signals the mar-
ket’s maturity. Events of the

past two mouths have shown
conclusively that Bradys do
not necessarily rise or fall in

line with US 39-year Treasury
bonds, as seemed to be happen-
ing early last year when both
classes of asset moved down in

tanripm following the increase
in US interest rates in Febru-
ary.

On December 19. Mexican
par bonds had been trading at

a yield spread of 461 basis

points over 39-year US Trea-

suries.

By January 25, the spread

had widened to 843 basis

points, for example. That has
decisively quashed the view
that Bradys are simply a risk-

ier exposure to US Treasuries

and has established the paper
as a separate asset class.

According to Mr Geraghty,
“Bradys have become an inte-

gral part of the financial land-

scape."

DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

Investor appetite still keen
Companies are expected to return to the sector in

search of capital, says Connor Middelmann

Emerging market issuers gave
the market for depositary
receipts (DRs) a huge boost

last year, fuelling the sector’s

explosive growth to record vol-

umes.
While turbulence following

the Mexican peso devaluation
in December has caused capi-

tal-raising DR issuance by
emerging-market issuers to

dwindle to a trickle in the first

weeks of this year, most mar-
ket participants say that
sooner or later companies will

return to the sector in search
of international capital.

"There has been a slowdown
in terms of new issuance, but
the long-term prospect looks
positive,” says Mark Bach,
global DR sales director at Citi-

bank in New York. "Demand
from emerging-market compa-
nies for international capital IS

here and won't go away."
Moreover, “there's still signifi-

cant investor appetite for

non-US securities, and this
trend is set to continue.”
"We don't think events in

Mexico will have a lasting

effect on the rest of Latin
America. ” says Joseph Velli,

head of worldwide securities

processing at Bank Of New
York. "From a trading stand-

point, we have more ADRs out-

standing now than before the

crisis broke. 1 think many
investors - both retail and
institutional - see this as a
buying opportunity." While he
does not expect capital-raising

DR issuance to reach last

year's levels, he predicts that,

"from a new ADR standpoint,
it’ll be another record year".

A depositary receipt is a cer-

tificate which represents a
company’s publicly-traded

equity or debt To create a DR,
a broker buys the company's
shares on the home stock mar,

ket and delivers than to the

depositary's local custodian

bank, which then instructs the

depositary bank - for example
Rank of New York or Citibank,

the two leading depositaries -

to issue DRs. They are traded

either on a stock exchange
(with the bulk listed cm New
York's NASDAQ or AMEX
exchanges) or in the over-the-

counter market, and are

International equity depositary receipt Issuance
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increasingly used to raise capi-

tal. ADRs (American DRs) or

GDRs (Global DRs) are essen-

tially the same from a legal,

technical, operational and
administrative standpoint; the
different names are used
mainly for marketing reasons.

The main benefit of DRs to

investors is that they tend to

be easier to trade than shares
in the local market Not only
are price and dividend pay-
ments denominated in US dol-

lars, but DRs also allow inves-

tors to circumvent the often
cumbersome settlement proce-

dures in some of these mar-
kets. Moreover, DRs allow cer-

tain types of fluid management
institutions to overcome obsta-

cles they may have in buying
and holding securities outside

their local market
From the issuers' perspec-

tive, DRs can enlarge the mar,

ket for their shares through a
broadened exposure; provide a

mechanism for raising capital;

and enhance the image of the
company's products or services

outside its home market
According to Citibank, 285

companies from 43 countries
launched new DR programmes
in 1994, nearly twice as many
as in 1993. The amount of capi-

tal raised in 1994 via the issu-

ance of DRs increased by SI

per cent over the previous year

to more than $20bn.

Emerging market issuers

accounted for 56 per cent of DR
programmes launched last

year - after n per cent of new
DRs in 1990, according to Citi-

bank. Moreover, they

accounted for 66 per cent of the

total capital raised through
DRs.

India was the most active

issuing market last year, with

43 companies launching new
depositary receipt pro-
grammes. Hong Kong came
second with 26 companies.

South Africa was third with 22,

Brazil fourth with 21 and
Mexico fifth with 19 compa-
nies. New entrants from the
emerging markets included
Indonesia, Pakistan. Columbia,
Peru and Russia.

Privatisations were an
important factor in the growth
of the DR sector; among emerg-
ing-market issuers, Indonesia's

telecommunications company
Indosat and Pakistan Telecom-
munications raised about

$800m via DR issues.

Although a large number of

investment banks are holding
mandates to lead manage DR
issues for companies wishing
to raise capital, the majority of

those deals have been put on

hold following the upheaval m
emerging markets following

the Mexican crisis. In eastern

Europe, sentiment Is further

dogged by' the Chechnya crisis.

In east Asia, markets are jit-

terv amid reports of the deter-

iorating health of leader Deng

Xiaoping.
, ^

In India, last years most

active DR issuer, investor sen-

timent is subdued by political

worries ahead of regional elec-

tions and the 1995 budget In

coming weeks. Thus. Indian

GDR Issues worth about $2Jttra

slated so far for this year

(some of which had been post-

poned from the end or 19M) are

waiting in the wings, threaten-

ing to depress the market with

a deluge of supply when senti-

ment recovers sufficiently to

re-awaken issuance. In the sec-

ondary sector. GDRs are trad-

ing at significant discounts to

the underlying stock.

H
owever, with many
developing countries

keen to raise more
international capital, many say

it is a matter of time before DR
issuance is resumed - albeit

slowly at first.

“From the issuers' point of

view, demand for capital is still

there, but investor interest has

to recover before you can exe-

cute deals." sa}^ Nicholas Did-

ier. head of depositary at Mor-

gan Stanley Depositary

Services in New York. “Right

now, there is only one side to

the party.”

In such a buyers' market,

“issuers have to be ready to

accept the price offered by the

market - their expectations

cannot be sky-high,” he says,

adding that lead managers
sometimes raise issuers' expec-

tations beyond realistic dimen-

sions.

When issuance resumes,

many say the sector will have

to be reopened by high-quality

names to whet investor appe-

tites. But the selection process

will not only affect issuers,

some say. "I believe we will

also see a selection process

among underwriters.” says Mr
Diifier. "There is a clear qual-

ity argument surrounding lead

managers. Investors will want
more expertise and due dili-

gence from the intermedi-

aries."
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Investors lose their nerve
Prospects for the south have started to look less rosy than at the peak

of the late 1980s’ surge, says David Marsh
Greece, Portugal and Turkey

IFC indfcas rebased 0 terms)

1994 1995

I

t has been an arduous year
for southern Europe. In the
12 months since the US Fed-

eral Reserve started a round of
international interest-rate
tightening in February 1994,
the economic recovery has
gained ground in northern
Europe, yet divergences com-
pared with the Eire southern
countries have been increasing
at a disconcerting pace.
During much of die past five

years, following the breaching
of the Berlin Wall in 1989,
Europe’s attention has been
mainly directed towards its
eastern flank. Yet the political

and economic difficulties in
Turkey, the civil war in
Algeria and the uncertainties
in other parts of north Africa
have increased fears that insta-
bility could spread to Europe.

In addition, the turbulence
on financial markets centred
on Mexico has had a further
impact in heightening interna-
tional investors' nervousness
about prospects for southern
Europe. Economic difficulties

faced by the ElTs Mediterra-
nean members and Turkey
have been nothing like as seri-

ous as the financial shnclr in

Mexico. The southern members
of the EU - Italy, Spain, Portu-

gal and Greece - are mainly
developed economies rather
than emerging markets. But.
as one senior Spanish hanker
puts it, "When the markets are
nervous, we all tend to get
lumped together

"

Well before the latest bout of

anxieties, the eastwards shift

in Europe’s centre of gravity

had helped expose the south’s

economic shortcomings. As
competition for jobs and
investment with eastern
Europe has intensified, pros-

.

pects for the south have
started to look less rosy than
at the peak of the late 1980s*

surge.
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In the five years before 1989,

annual average growth in
Italy, Spain, Portugal and
Greece was 3.5 per cent, 0.3

points above the EU average.
Between 1990 and 1994, growth
in these countries faltered to

L2 per cent, 04 points below
the average.

Greece has been a chronic
under-performer for the last

decade, but below-average
growth in Spain. Portugal and
Italy is a more recent phenom-
enon.

In all cases, sluggish growth
has exacerbated public sector

debt problems. Although these
are greatest in Italy and
Greece, where public debt is

well over 100 per cent of GDP,
there is also little likelihood in

Portugal and Spain of a reduc-
tion to the 60 per cent target

laid down by the Maastricht
treaty by the end of the
decade.
Turkey remains a special

case, exemplified by the way
relations with Europe have
soured as a result of the coun-
try’s worsening human rights

record and the dispute ova: the

planned customs union with

the EU. Turkey’s dismal eco-

nomic performance last year -

encapsulated by consumer
price inflation of 125 per cent

last year, and an estimated 4
per cent fall in gross domestic

product - was in order of mag-
nitude worse than any other

member of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development
Other southern states,

although faring less badly,
have nonetheless suffered a
growing gap in economic per-

formance compared with the

north. European industrial

countries achieved better than
expected growth of 23 per
cent, but growth in Spain (17
per cent), Portugal and Greece

(1 per cent) and Italy &2 per
cent) all lagged behind the fas-

ter-growing north.

The task of tackling eco-

nomic problems baa bean ham-
pered throughout the south by
difficulties at the heart of gov-
ernment. Italy’s financial and
political crises have been wors-
ened by the indecisiveness of

the administration of Silvio

Berlusconi that caxne to power
in April 1994, now replaced by
the new technocratic govern-

ment of Lamberto Dini.

In Spain, Felipe Gonz&lez,
the prime minister, has been
feeing his most serious chal-

lenge during 12 years in power
as a result of a string of scan-

dals over corruption and mal-
practice.

hi Greece, the weak health of

Andreas Papandreon, the
prime minister, combined with

the lack of incisive decision-

making in his governmental
team, has deepened uncertain-

ties over the direction of poli-

cy-making. The decision in
November to postpone the

planned flotation of 25 per cent

of the state telecommunica-
tions company OTE high-

lighted the obstacles to

modernising economic struc-

tures confronting the Greeks.
Portugal ,

like Spain, has ben-
efited from a long period of

economic and political stability

since the mid-1980s. However,
the announcement in January
that Anibal Cavaco Silva, the
prime minister for a decade,

will not stand for office in the

October elections has brought
to the surface fears of drifting

policy-making priorities.

The general uncertainties
overhanging the south have
had a big impact on financial

markets. Although the escudo
and peseta remain within the

European exchange rate mech-
anism. the two currencies have
suffered large devaluations
against the D-Mark since sum-
mer 1992. At the same time,

yields on southern European
government bonds have risen

by roughly twice as much as
those on D-Mark bonds during
the past 12 months. This is a

result both of investors' wor-
ries about burgeoning govern-

ment deficits in southern
Europe and also of the realistic

view that these countries will

probably not qualify for eco-

nomic and monetary' union by
the end of the century.

Much is at stake as the south
tries to put its house in order
widening economic diver-

gences between north and
south pose risks that spread
well beyond the concerns of
investors. If the gap proves
permanent, it would impair the
EU's ability to help resolve the

troubles on its Mediterranean
fringes. And by undermining
efforts to restructure the EU’s
budgetary and farm support
arrangements, a north-south
gap could also upset the
Union's planned enlargement
to eastern and central Europe.

It looks like the party’s over
The rush of portfolio investment has run its course and the latest

game is to spot the next Mexico, says Nicholas Denton

Hungary and Poland

FC Indices rebased ($ terms)

E
astern Europe’s stock
markets have erupted
and subsided as dramat-

ically as the revolutions that

convulsed the region five years

ago. Even the sequence has
been uncannily similar.

Poland, the first country to

oust its communist regime, led

its neighbours out of recession

and came early to interna-
tional Investors' attention.

They rode the Warsaw stock

market up as shares quadru-

pled in a year. Hungary and
the Czech Republic followed,

just as they did in eastern

Europe’s 1SS9 annus imrabUis.

And, as the central European
markets cooled, investors
enjoyed an Indian summer in

Russia. Investment fund man-
agers set up vehicles to invest

in gas and oil producers and
other newly-privatised compa-
nies. Some looked even farther

afield for value: to the other

former Soviet republics and
Ballratm:

But the rush of portfolio

investment in eastern Europe
has now run its course. The
question for investors is not
what Is hot and what Is not
Rather, says Richard Chevenix-

Trench of Barings Asset Man-
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agement, it is a matter of

"what’s cold and what's fro-

zen".

Not since an assassin mur-
dered Trotsky, the Russian rev-

olutionary, with an ice-pick in

Mexico has an event in the

central American country sent

such a chill through eastern

Europe. Mexico has been a
stark reminder of the volatility

of emerging markets, eastern

Europe’s included.

Eastern European bourses,

like Mexico’s, have suffered
from the tightening of mone-
tary policy and the rise in
long-term interest rates in the

US and UK Historically low
yields on US Treasuries
induced investors to look fur-

ther afield for returns; the rise

in yields in 1994 has drawn
funds back home.
The latest game for analysts,

is to spot the next Mexico.
Hungary’s gaping current
account deficit, at 10 per cent

of gross domestic product, and
S28bn foreign debt make it a
prime candidate.

But eastern Europe is differ-

ent Its capital markets, recent

creations, are immature. In the
past that, has been a weakness.

fn g tenia* investment
however, it appears a blessing

in digging*- Neither Hungary
nor any of its neighbours has
developed the equivalent of
Mexico's tesobonos. None has a
short-term and liquid instru-

ment which foreigners can
hold or abandon.

Poland and Russia have
already defaulted on their for-

eign debt, and the Czech
Republic has few liabilities to

speak o£ Hungary has refin-

anced its borrowings and their

average maturity now stands

at seven years. Foreign
exchange reserves in Poland,

the Czech Republic and Hun-
gary are all strong enough to
withstand the most severe
immediate drain on the coun-

tries’ finances.

A crash is less likely, too,

because Warsaw, Prague and
Budapest have already

Amok n«tnn—n 1

deflated. AH three stock mar-
kets stand well below their

level of a year ago.

Moreover, the region’s pros-

pects for growth are better

now than they have been for at

least a decade. Poland’s eco-

nomic expansion over the past

two years has been stronger
than any other large European
economy. The Czech Republic

and Hungary also recovered
last year. The economic
rebound has brought with it

corporate profitability, particu-

larly in Poland. Fund manag-
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ers, while pessimistic about
the market's rating, see excel-

lent underlying value in indi-

vidual stocks.

The good news stops there,

however. Illiquid capital mar-
kets, while a safeguard against

balance of payments crisis, are

also volatile. Eastern Europe’s

savings rate compares poorly

with that of east Asia or Chile.

When foreign investors pull

out of the region's stock mar-
kets, they go into freefalL

Domestic savings are
swamped, too, by the amount

of shareholdings coming on to
the market through govern-
ment sell-off schemes and the
capital investment needs of

newly-private companies. That
is a heartening sign that priva-

tisation has. for all its fits and
starts, actually happened. But
the glnt of sbares is also

depressing prices.

And governments are dis-

solving barriers to entry with

painful slowness. Russia still

has for to go to achieve reliable

custody of shares and settle-

ment of transactions.

Economic growth, moreover,

has come too late to bolster

reformist politicians. Only the

Czech Republic's conservative

government led by Vaclav
Klaus wins positive reviews

from western business.

Poland and Hungary have
returned revamped commu-
nists to power. In both cases

the result was met with equa-

nimity by investors who hoped
that the new governments
would at least be more compe-
tent than their predecessors
and less prone to unsettling

nationalism. "No-one will ever

dare to go back. The old sys-

tem is totally discredited says

Hans-Jorg Rudloff, former bead
of CS First Boston in London.

But. in Hungary in particu-

lar, the reformed communists
have proved a disappointment
to business people.

The popular revolt cannot
compare with that in the Mexi-

can province of Chiapas. But
the privatisation commissioner
and Laszlo Bekesi. the finance

minister, have resigned. The
latter warned that Hungarv
could go Mexico's way. "The
party’s over," said one invest-

ment banker preparing to pack
his bags.

It is in Russia, however, that

the backlash against privatisa-

tion and the free market has
been the most violent. Opposi-

tion to western investment in

strategic industries, broadly
defined, has grown increas-

ingly vociferous.

If shares are cheap enough,

even political risk like Russia's

becomes palatable. That is the

hope or the investment banks
which were planning to bring

Gazprom and Lukoil the Rus-

sian energy giants, to market
this spring. But after the Mexi-

can collapse, what price risk?

Equity souk opens for

foreign business

Atrip to the Arab world is

not complete without
dropping in a nearby

souk. All foreign visitors find

themselves at some point or

other trudging around a maze
of alleys in search of hidden

treasure, haggling with the

local merchants, and return-

ing home proudly to display

an exotic trophy from their

adventures.

These days it is not only car-
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pets and tea-pots that are on
offer. The Arabian bazaar is

expanding into stocks and
shares. In an increasing num-
ber of countries from Morocco
to Oman, the equity souk is
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opening for foreign business.

The Arab world has been
largely excluded from the
wave of foreign funds flowing

in and out of stock markets of

developing countries. Of an
estimated $40hn of cross-bor-

der equity flows invested in

emerging markets worldwide
in 1994, the fledgling bourses

of the Middle East, North
Africa, and the Gulf states

attracted less than 9300m,
according to Baring Securities

in London.

But, while most fashionable

emerging markets in Asia and
Latin America suffered last

year, all Arab markets open to

foreign investment - with the

notable exception of Jordan -

shot up.

Sparred on by favourable
developments in the Middle
East peace process and on-go-

ing economic liberalisation

programmes, impressive
growth figures in share price

indices have caught the eye of

international financial institu-

tions.

For many analysts, Egypt is

the bot tip to watch in 1995.

Last year, Cairo’s bourse
surged by more than 100 per
cent in dollar terms as the
long-awaited and much-mud-
dled privatisation programme
began and changes to the capi-

tal markets law were enacted.

At first glance the market
seems somewhat deceptive. Its

capitalisation is around $5bn
with 674 listed companies, but
fewer than 20 of these are

actively traded and the free

float is no more than $600,000.

Continued on page 8
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T he African disinvest-

ment tide could be on
the turn.

Good news from southern
Africa, an improving business

climate across the continent
after a decade of structural

adjustment, and the return of

Nigeria to the reform fold, may
be tipping the balance for

investors who have steered

clear of the continent.

In southern Africa, where
hopes for recovery are concen-
trated, the successful transi-

tion to democracy under Nel-

son Mandela has seen the
re-emergence of the Johannes,

burg stock market, the 10th

largest in the world.

Coupled with Mozambique's
multi-party elections, and cau-

tious hopes that Angola's
recent peace pact will hold, it

could mark the start of an era

when the region's huge poten-

tial can be realised.

Meanwhile Nigeria, sub-Sa-
haran Africa's most important
economy after South Africa
itself, is attempting to revive a

lapsed structural adjustment
programme. In last month's
budget. General Sani Abacba's
military government dropped
the restrictions on foreign
shareholdings in local compa-
nies. and began a return to the
market-driven foreign
exchange system, abandoned
more than a year before.

Even the Economic Commis-
sion for Africa (EGA), whose
economic appraisals of the con-

tinent have usually been bleak,

sees at least a glimmer or light

at the end of the tunnel.

The Addis Ababa-based UN

Glimmer of light in a dark continent
Michael Holman wonders whether 1995 will see the start of a new era when the

region’s huge potential can begin to be realised

agency says that the conti-

nent's 2J5 per cent growth tn

1994 - the highest for five

years - allows “modest opti-

mism " for 1995. Assuming
“normal conditions'’, says the

EGA forecast. Africa's eco-

nomic output could rise by 3

per cent in 1995.

At the very least, these
encouraging developments on
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the continent should help
Stem, and perhaps gradually
reverse, the damaging pull-out

by foreign manufacturers
between 1989 and 1994.

According to a recent report

by the Institute of Develop-
ment Studies at the University

of Sussex 1

, more than half the

90 British manufacturing com-
panies surveyed, (excluding
South Africa) have disinvested

during this period
Gloomy though these figures

are, the current situation may
not be quite as grim as the

figures suggest The research
on which the report is based
may have been concluded just

too late to assess the impact of

the complex and protracted

reform process.

On the very day of publica-

tion, for example, came word
of the largest foreign bid in the

history of the Kenyan stock
exchange, worth $750,000. It

was for 700,400 shares at 52
Kenyan shillings ($1.18) in the

Kenyan-owned National Indus-

trial Credit company.
A day later came an

announcement that Morocco
had invited tenders for two
four-star hotels worth $2.6m,

the latest step in the privatisa-

tion of 112 state enterprises,

including 37 hotels.

The Sussex study may also

have under-estimated the
impact of recent developments
in Africa's foreign exchange
policies.

Although the continent's
economic reform programme
has been under way for a

decade, some of the most
important measures have only
been fully implemented over
the past year or two.

By end of 1990, only six coun-

tries had reached the stage of

full or virtual unification of

the exchange system - that is,

closing the gap between black
market and hard cur-

rency rates.

By mid 1994, however,
according to an IMF analysis

published last September3 , this

had risen to 12 countries,

where the gap had been
reduced to 2 per cent or less.

In addition to these coun-
tries, there Is the group of Afri-

can states within the CFA
franc zone which finally deval-

ued the currency by 50 per
cent in January 1994.

Perhaps the most significant

pointer, however, to a change
for the better in the attitude of

investors comes from African
businessmen themselves.

Liberalisation of exchange
rates, coupled with a slowly
growing confidence in political

stability and continuity of eco-

nomic policies in the reforming
coontries, has brought about
the return of African assets
remitted abroad. Several coun-
tries. including Kenya and
Uganda, and some of those
within the CFA group, are see-

ing “large private capital
inflows", notes the IMF report

If perceptions of Africa are
indeed changing for the better,

the impact could be dramatic,
for a modest inflow of funds by
world standards could trans-

form what is a very small mar-
ket
Excluding South Africa,

where the market capitalisa-

tion of the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange is $245bn, the 13
active African stock markets

have a combined capitalisation

of only SIGbn.

Some of these centres, how-
ever. have had a remarkably
successful year. Zimbabwe was
the fourth best performing
market in the world last year,

rising by 123 per cent in dollar

terns, albeit off a low base.

Mauritius, where the index
rose 51 per cent in 1994. is

attracting growing interest,

particularly after restrictions

on foreign ownership of shares
were dropped last June.
The island had already

attracted the attention of the

London-based Commonwealth
Development Corporation,
which in in 1992 set up their
Mauritius Fund, together with
the Mauritius Commercial
Bank and Genesis, the London
investment managers. The
fund has a net asset value of
more
More recently on the scene is

Capital Market Advisors Ltd,

which in January this year
launched the KIM Mauritius
Opportunity Fund, a British
Virgin Islands open-ended
investment company. It

intends to raise SlOm", says
Easan Katir, the investment
manager, who predicts a
return of "at least 30 per cent"

in 1995.

Zambia's stock exchange win
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South Africa and Z*n*abWB

Zimbabwe I

be boosted by an acceleration

in the privatisation pro-
gramme, forecasts Bruce Bou-
chard, managing director of
Lusaka-based Meridien Finan-

cial Services. “We anticipate
dramatic changes in 1995,"

says Mr Bouchard, noting that

the first parastatal to come to

the market will be Chilanga
Cement, now majority-owned
by the Commonwealth Devel-

opment Corporation.

In Ghana, where total capi-

talisation was Sl20m at the mid
of 1993, returns have averaged
more than 56 per cent a year
for the three-year period since
the exchange's inception, cal-

culates Peter Rnti, at the Lon-
don School of Economics, in a
reamt study of the Accra Stock
Exchange.
Meanwhile, the New York-

based International Asset
Transaction's Nigeria Emerg-
ing Market Fund set up in

October 1992, has produced an
annual return of 16.35 per cent
according to its manager, Mr
Gus Udo.
Based on the growing inter-

est in Africa. Baring Securities

predicts that the continent's
exchanges should be able to

expand from their present 22
per cent of world market capi-

talisation, to 3 per cent by 2010,

boosted by cross-border equity
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flows of up to $1.6bn. The sub-

5^iharan markets on their own,

predicts Barings, could expand

by a factor of five or six times,

and last December put them
into their “best equity market

region" category.

Positive sentiments also

come from Marianne Hay, in

charge of Morgan Stanley’s

Africa Fund launched a year

ago. and oversubscribed, clos-

ing at $20Qm.
That said, Africa is still not

for the fainb-bearted.

Its institutions remain weak,

management is generally poor,

and economies remain vulnera-

ble to drought, weak commod-

ity prices, and political ten-

sions. Many observers question

Nigeria's capacity to sustain

its new measures, while sev-

eral other countries are still

finding the reform process

painful.

‘British Manufacturing Invest-

ment in sub-Saharan Africa.

Institute of Development
Studies, Brighton. Telephone:

+44 (0) 1273 806261.
1 Economic Trends in Africa.

IMF Working Paper WP,*94/109.

JSE poised for

a capital inflow
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For the past two years brokers

on the Johannesburg stock
exchange have been predicting

the imminent inflow of billions

in foreign capital once interna-

tional investors realise the

attractions of one the world’s

largest emerging markets.

With a capitalisation of

around $200bn. analysts argue.

South Africa is a big, diversi-

fied market that offers a wide
range of options to interested

investors. It Is just a matter of

time before it catches the eye
of big American and European
portfolio managers.
But while the JSE drew some

benefit from the big wave of

emerging market investment
in the last few months of 1993,

when foreigners invested a net
R2£bn, 1994 has proved to be
disappointing.

The combination of political

uncertainty in the first part of

the year, and a decrease in

overall international interest

meant net foreign investment
for 1994 in equities was a pal-

try R185m while during the
last six months of the year for-

eigners were sellers of stocks,

disposing of a net R796m. The
situation in gilts was only
slightly better with net pur-
chases of R962m.
Despite this, Johannesburg

managed to maintain its long
bull run and proved to be one
of the better performing mar-

kets in the world, os the all-

share index rose 16 per cent on

the year.

The market has dropped
somewhat in recent months,

partly the result of a lower

gold price, partly because of a

general bearish drift, and is 12

per cent down on the all-time

high it reached last September.

But the foil on the stock mar-

ket has not been dramatic.

More important, in April
Johannesburg officially

becomes part of the 1FC emerg-

ing markets index with a hefty

21 per cent weighting.

“After April, Investors will

be forced to assess South
Africa alongside Latin Ameri-
can Asian markets, and at

the moment we compare quite

favourably." says one local

dealer. And with corporate

earnings growth this year
widely expected to be in the

neighbourhood of 20 per cent,

the market's overall p/e ratio

of 17 currently looks quite
attractive.

At the gamp Hmp there will

almost certainly be a surge In

interest when the much-hated
financial rand, the artificial

investment currency available

only to foreigners, is finally

scrapped - a move likely to

take place some time after the

March budget

Mark Suzman

Equity souk open
Continued from page 7

However, with 314 companies
on the governments privatisa-

tion list with a book value of

$23.5bn. its potential is huge.
"Egypt could be the India of

the Middle East" argues Miles
Norland, of Blakeney Manage-
ment in London, one of the
leading consultants on Arab
and African stock markets. “It

has no option but to use the
bourse as the main medium for

selling companies and a lot of
bargain stocks will be avail-

able over the next two years."

Another star performer in
1994 was Tunisia's bourse with
21 listed companies and a mar-
ket capitalisation of $2.6bn.
Fuelled by frenetic domestic
demand, its stock index grew
by more than 100 per cent But
new foreign investors hoping
to get a piece of the action
were disappointed to find the
authorities had suspended issu-

ing new licences.

Ebra Ozsezgin, who manages
Framlington’s $30m Maghreb
Fund, launched in September
to Invest in Morocco and Tuni-
sia. believes the door to foreign
investment will be opened rmg*
an updated capital markets law
is passed early this year. The
government in Tonis has
shown a commitment to IMF-
guided liberalisation policies,
but has so for held back from a
concerted privatisation effort.
Ms Ozsezgin believes that hav-
ing seen the success of Moroc-
co's privatisations, Tunisia will
soon begin its first sell-offs.

Morocco has led the way in
the Arab world with its priva-
tisation programme. The gov-
ernment says ft received $42Qm
in 1994 in receipts from privati-
sations and more is on the
way. The bourse’s market capi-
talisation has grown two-fold
since 1992 to $5.4bn and 56
listed companies. Inst year Its

index rose by 32 per emit Ana-
lysts say that although the
price earnings ratio of IB is too
high for bargain hunters, pros-
pects for strong economic
growth accompanied by low
inflation will continue to
attract foreign investors.
Elsewhere, Jordan’s bourse

had a disappointing year.
Despite King Hussein’s historic
peace agreement with Israel,
the Amman Financial Market
has gone from bring one of the
most profitable Arab markets

to the worst performer. Its gen-

eral Index dropped by more
than 9 per cent over 1994, after

growth of 28 per cent in 1993.

Domestic investors seemed
unimpressed by prospects of a

Middle East peace dividend
and were more worried about
the exclusion of Iraq, Jordan’s
main trading partner, from the

international fold.

Foreign participation in the
market, with more than 100
listed companies and a market
capitalisation of $5bn. was also

disappointing. Despite permis-
sion to invest S28Gm, foreigners

put in only $6m.
In Lebanon, 1994 saw Beirut

reopen its equity market with
the launch of Sohdere, a Sl-Sbn
property development com-
pany set up to rebuild the war-
ravaged city centre. Shares
started trading in June 1994 at
a nominal value of $100 and
are now trading at around
$137. There are plans to expand
the one-listing show to a full

stock exchange by the end of
this year. Meanwhile, Syria
also continues to talk about
opening its own bourse.
In the Gulf. Oman stands

alone in allowing non-Gtxlf cit-

izens access to its stock
exchange. So far, however,
only the $50m Oryx Fund,
launched last year by Blakeney
Management and the Oman
National Insurance company,
has received approval to invest
in Muscat’s bourse which rose
33 per cent in 1994. Other for-
eign investors are expected to
be allowed in later this year.
Bahrain is also planning to
ease its restrictions.

The huge market in Saudi
Arabia, with a capitalisation of
around S50bn, along with
Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates remain closed for the
time being. Analysts believe,
however, that stagnant oil
prices, dmvmjfifrjng state reve*
nues and the need to attract
foreign capital into non-oil
industrial ventures will even-
tually lead to restrictions being
eased.

Although there are no
thrusting economic tigers in
tje Arab world - the World
Bank forecasts a regional GDP
growth of 3.8 per cent a year to
the end of the century - the
Arabian bazaar looks set to be
busier than ever.

James Whittington
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The market has spoken.
week Mr Alastair Burt, the
government minister respon-

sible for Manchester, inaugurated
work on the £58m Great Bridgewa-
ter project, the largest single new
office development in Manchester
city centre in 30 years.

There will be 219.000 sq ft of
space; the building is being cabled
for 21st century technological devel-
opment.
Nothing could better initiate the

growing strength and confidence of
Manchester's professional services
sector, and the city's emergence as
a self-sufficient regional finanHal
capital.

For this is a building with guar-
anteed tenants, not a speculative
development About 70 per cent of
the 219.000 sq has been pre-let to
Addleshaw Sans & Latham, Man-
chester’s leading firm of corporate
lawyers, and to two firms of accoun-
tants - Ernst & Young and Price
Waterhouse.
The new complex of two office

blocks and a public pi*™ will be
next to Manchester's new £42m con-
cert hall for the HaHe Orchestra,
currently under construction. It wifi

be developed by Amec and funded
by PosTel Investment Management,
which represents the Post Office
and British Telecom pension funds.

The project, flagship of the gov-

ernment-backed Central Manchester
Development Corporation, nearly
foundered in the recession. Amec
rescued it in 1992 in partnership
with Beazer and the GMDC, but has
since taken over as sole developer.

Its market has been fuelled by a
financial professional services

sector bursting at the seams of
what Manchester calls its "square

half-mile”.

Banking, finance, insurance
business services now account for

111.200 jobs in the city, nearly half

north-west England’s total.

As Mr Tom Marshall of Lambert
Smith Hampton, the chartered
surveyors, puts it: "It was often

forgotten in the boom days that

although there are three
components in any development —

the developer, file funder and the

tenant - the tenant is the vital

ingredient'’

Since the new building is outside

the square half-mile — which runs
from Uie ever-impressive Victorian

Gothic solidity of Manchester Town.
Hall to the tired 1960s architecture

of Piccadilly Plaza - one effect will

be to extend the czty centre.

If this makes it less “waikable" -

r^M*s •SV-Sf *'''• • *•**»*T7*--v*;r» • •

Expandne business activity, regional, national and international, is causing Manchester's commercial centre (above) to burst at

the seams. Bight In the Old Royal Exchange, now a theatre and arts centre and popular meeting place Pictures: Mika Anon

Ian Hamilton Fazey appraises the new confidence
that fills the UK’s second largest banking centre

Half mile bubbles over
an . attribute some venture
capitalists swear has hoippd rhom
put together deals they might
otherwise not have done -

Manchester's new tram system
stops outside the development *tiH

then glides past many of the city’s

60 banks.

Great Bridgewater is not the only
example of market demand Three
other large city centre schemes are
under way and another two.
possibly three, are about to start

Developments are piecemeal
because there is not a single city

centre block in Manchester without
one or two listed buildings, so
facades have to be preserved. But
tower cranes are in evidence and
another 200.000 sq ft of modern
space is on its way, with a similar

amount not Ear hphind.

Will there be «nrmgh demand?
Trinity Court, an internally
impressive modern building
constructed behind an old facade in
John Dalton Street, gives a due.

When Hammond Suddards, the
Leeds-based law firm, became the
first tenant in 1993 it took the top of

the six floors, but there was open
speculation about how the rest

would go.

Then last year NIL Rothschild,
fh«> merchant b*nk

J relocated from
its outdated Manchester offices into

Trinity Court’s first floor offices -

the ground floor is retail and foyer.

Meanwhile, Hammond Suddards’

organic growth has been faster than
file Aim expected - from 25 to 89

people In less than two years, with
first-year turnover trebled. It has
cascaded rm to several other floors

and the two tenants are now
expected to take over the whole
building.
What has brought all this about,

when national economic recovery
still seems fragile, hesitant and
uneven?
The general view is that around

1989 Manchester saw its

fast-developing financial and

professional services sector growing
stronger in depth and becoming
increasingly self-standing. All

sector's elements combined to

strike in parallel at London, the

city's main competitor, while the
capital languished in recession.

According to Mr Terry Thomas,
managing director of the
Co-operative Bank, which itself

claims to be winning "thousands”
of new customers each week
through its current TV advertising:

"The whole Manchester business
community remained self-confident

despite recession.

T here is a new collective

self-assertiveness that started

to emerge in the late 1960s.

Everyone decided if we wanted to

do better it had to be through
self-help, fflncp then we have been
getting on with it”

The bid for the 2000 Olympics was
part of it Mr Thomas says it only

failed to get the games; it succeeded

in uniting thp community.
He himself chairs the new North

West Partnership of local

authorities and the region's

pioneering Business Leadership
Team - a group of 30 company
chairmen or chief executives, led by
the Duke of Westminster and Sir

Alan Cockshaw of Amec - which
has had a seminal role in pulling all

the efforts together.

Mr Alan Watson, agent for the
Bank of England in the city and a
driving force in the Manchester
Financial and Professional Forum,
echoes this

“When I came here 10 years ago,

there was a real lack of confidence

in this city. It was apologetic about
itself.

“They shed this image in the

second half of the 1960s. The forum
has moved from being a collection

of firms to a much more pro-active

body. It still has some way to go
promotionafly but Manchester now

has a well balanced critical mass of

professional services."

Again, the market has driven

this. Mr Paul Lee, managing
partner of Addleshaws, says a
restructured north-west economy
contains hundreds of expanding,
medium-sized companies which
need advice, capital and support.

“These customers have been
getting more sophisticated.” he
says. "They demand a quality of

service we have had to work hard to

achieve. As we have done so, we
have been able to offer them more.
This in turn has fed their demands,
creating a virtuous circle.”

Price and value for money have
also been factors. Legal costs range
from about £180 an hour for a top
practitioner to £70 for a junior -

half the London prices. Mr Will

Holt, a former Alsop Wilkinson
partner now with Dibb Lupton
Broomhaad (another invader from
Leeds). says economical.

competitive fixed prices, not hourly
rates, are now demanded by clients.

These have undercut London prices

even further.

Manchester now considers itself a
full-service city. Mr Mike Davis,
corporate finance and marketing
partner of Ernst & Young, who
moved from London in I960 to
pioneer owner-managed business
services in large accountancy firms,

says the market is now big enough
for professionals to have a
progressive career, rather than just
a job.

“London has stopped patronising
the north," he says. Part of the
evidence is in a steady stream of
professionals, particularly lawyers,
leaving London for Manchester
firms. Salaries are comparable,
partnerships easier to achieve,
negative equity rare and living
costs are lower.

Mr Peter Folkman, founder of

North of England Ventures and
doyen of Manchester’s feisty group
of venture capital fund managers.
S3ys what has been going on in

economic terms is vigorous import
substitution of services that once
could only be had in London.
Where Manchester's history’ had

enabled it to dominate quaint little

niches like engineering insurance -

Manchester-based companies such
as National Vulcan still have about
halT the UK market between them -

it was always short of something.
No longer, says Mr David Baker,

chief executive of the Manchester
Financial Professional Forum. A
committed European, he sees the

trend as part of subsidiarity - in

this case decentralisation of
professional services from national
capitals.

Manchester is a member of a
European Association of Regional

Financial Centres that started with
Edinburgh, Barcelona. Bilbao,
Turin. Stuttgart and Lyons, added
Manchester, Oporto, Lille,

Birmingham and Valencia, and
then expanded to Dublin and Leeds.

Whatever is driving the market,
the market is there, with
substantial sums depending on its

continuance. The last word should
therefore go to Sir Alan Cockshaw.
chairman of Amec. "We bad to take

the risk of whether to rescue the
Great Bridgewater project during
the recession. The confidence of the
financial and professional sector
was crucial to our decision," he
says.
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The clearing banks are cautious but patient, says Peter John

Fish are not biting
Some of Manchester's most
elegant Victorian banking
halls now serve a good honest
pint. And in one of them you
get strobe lights and house
music.

It is an appropriate shift The
confident almost brash build-
ings no longer reflect the mood
of the slimmer, grimmer clear-

ing banks.
Of all the city's banks the

large high street lenders have
had the toughest time over the
past three years. Rightly or
wrongly their image remains
tarnished following the heavy
borrowing of the mid-1980s and
the withdrawal of support
when the recession hit
Consequently, companies are

wary of taking on debt through
the traditional method and
while there may be an appetite

to lend there is not a gnawing
hunger to borrow.
There has been some spend-

ing-on new information tech-

nology, renewal of trucks etc -

but it is nothing more than
catch-up and there Is very little

expansion.

Finance directors have

approached the big banks and
arranged lines of credit lines

for larger capital projects but

they are not drawing on them.

They need the cushion but

they don’t want to sit on It.

More worryingly, anecdotal

evidence suggests that,

because of the growing impor-

tance of continental Europe,

many regional companies are

closely examining whether
their next chunk of capital

expansion should perhaps be

abroad rather than in the UK.
On the other hand, the clear-

Bankers say they are in

the greatest period of

change for a long time

ers are taking a much closer

look at the quality of the com-
panies to which they are pre-

pared to lend. Rather than
merely examining the collat-

eral many banks are now
looking at management's capa-

bility. In essence, it can mean
that some of the companies
which want extra cash can't

get it and some of the compa-
nies which don't can.
Barclays estimates it has

about a fifth of the corporate
lending In the area. But Jack
Adams who has been in the
industry for 35 years and is

now director elect for the
north-west says that the lend-

ing book has declined by about
20 per cent over the past three
years and has still not recov-
ered. “We have agreement in
principle to increase facilities

right across the board but
there is very little take-up.”
And he believes that there is a
new mood with which people
have to come to toms. “The
period of high inflation was a
bit like alcohol. It was great to
start with and then it all got a
bit too much.
“The recession was the

equivalent of drying out It's

very boring. If we could have
just one small inflationary blip

It would be great but Eddie
George has told us we can
never have another drink
again." The situation has been
exacerbated by some very keen
cost cutting on loans. Senior

VALUE OF THE NORTH WESTS 20 BIGGEST VENTURE CAPITAL PEALS IH 1994 tCml_

hanking sources say that one
or two of the overseas hanks

have effectively been buying
business by cutting their mar-
gins tO the minimirm

NatWest Bank, which is the
leader In the field with around
35 per cent of the lending mar-
ket, agrees that customers are
not drawing down their lines

of credit Trevor Adamson, the
regional executive director, is

sanguine about prospects. "We
are quite happy we saw a sin-

gle figure decline in lending
but that decline has stopped
and our fall was lower than the
rest of the country particularly

in London and the South
East”
However, he acknowledges

that times are. at the very
least, challenging. "We are
going through the greatest
period of change that tire

banks have experienced in a
very long time. There is pres-

sure on costs and pressure on
income. The technology is

changing and volumes are fall-

ing.

"

As the bank with the largest

branch network in the region

Month Location

Hdt Lloyd Aug WBmsfow
Kruger Tissue Aug Deiey

Nefon May Blackburn

GM Buses North Mar Manchester

Prosspart Manufacturing dec Blackburn

GM Buses South Mar Mmichester

New World Aug Warrington

East Lancs Paper M3 Jui Raddifte

Genesis Sep Altrincham

Rainford Group Jul St Helens
Harbury Group Sep Swinton
Staling Technology Mar Manchester

Howe ft Coates Jii Stockport

Ferranti Technologies Doc Oldham
Pipe & Tube Group Jan Batten

Darcy Industries Dec Manchester
Joytand Amusements Aug Knutsfbrd
ARM Group Feb Chorfey

Sella Controls Aug Stockport

nw Builders Merchants Nov Manchester

BoS a BaA et ScoOoxt RBo3 m Hoyd Etank of Scc*tand~

Description

MBO
tev Capital

MBO
eso
MBO
SO
MSI
MBO
Start up
Dev Capitol

MBO
MBO
MBO
MBO
MBO
MB!
Dev Capital

Dev Capital

MBO
MBO

Management Advteer

KPMG
Coopers & Lybrand

Coopers & Lybrand

Coopers & Lybrand

Arthur Andersen

Price Waterhouse

Coopers & Lybrand

Hambies Bank

Rfckett MltcheB

Grant Thornton

Price Waterhouse

N Venture Managers

BDO
Latham Crossley Davtee

Touche Ross

Mplnnes Partnership

Touche Ross

Grant Thornton

Bectra. BoS

9, ML Murray Johrratono

9, Bectra. BoS
Murray JOWKWnB
SHSnay Johnstone. RBoS. NalWOst Vo.

NjtWe3t Ventures. MPE. RBoS

Murray Johnstone NW
3L Ml
Murray Johnstone. RBoS. NMH

Gfl. MkSand Bar*. Accyi Finance

N of England Ventures. RBoS

3i, NatWest Ventures

31. BoS
Murray Johnstone, BoS
N/A
31

RBoS
GranviMe

Coop Bank. HIMA. Paul HMebrandt

3f, BoS

NatWest is feeling those pres-

sures keenly. Over the past
year it has reduced its local

branch network by nine to 153
and expects the trend to con-
tinue. Philip Goodwin of 3i, the

venture capitalist, says: The
banks are in that funny stage
of wanting to lend more but
not being quite sure who to

lend it to.

“We have found them very
supportive but they're chock
full of managers who had a
horrible time in the recession
and were treated very badly.

The morale Is very poor."

The decline has been exacer-
bated by a shift of structure. In

terms of lending the hanks are
always responsible for corpo-

rate debt while equity is pro-

vided by the venture capital-

ists. The proportion of debt to

equity used to be two thirds to
one third but has now tumhunt

to 50/50.

Colin Davenport, outgoing
chairman of Manmiha (the
Manchester Merchant and
International Bankers Associa-
tion) believes that the clearers

are trying to cope with the

problem by scaling up. T think

they're going for bigger compa-

nies and bigger deals now for

reasons of caution and cost - if

you put a £250m deal together

the due diligence costs as

much as for a £5m deal. The
.gmaii and medium sized mar-
ket is not well catered for."

The picture is not completely

black. Robin Whyte takes the

small-is-beautiful approach and
after heading the Bank of Scot-

land's regional office in Spring

Gardens, heart of the financial

Sam* M—cfrgaor CwMfl

district, for 12 years and
weathering the past three

years be is confident.

Whyte concedes that Bank of

Scotland is usually a compa-

ny’s number two bank but

believes that its personal

approach is paying dividends.

“We remained open for busi-

ness during the difficult

times,” he says. “Lending

dropped by around 10 per cent

- mainly because of exiting

some property deals. But the

decline stopped 12 months ago

and we have recovered."

T
he L.S. Lowry print in

the reception at 3i, the
venture capitalist is one

of the signs of Manchester's
revived confidence.

A decade ago. a financial
organisation might have shied
away from the grimy smoke-
stack image the artist por-

trays. He evokes an industrial

decline that the North West
has, according to some histori-

ans, been experiencing since

as far back as the 1860s.

Since the mid 1980s, how-
ever. the rot has stopped In

several sectors and for the

past year the upsurge in corpo-

rate activity has meant that

the upbeat mood has returned.
The city's history no longer
carries undertones of failure.

Venture capitalists are in

many ways at the forefront of

the revival. The figure for cor-

porate deals - Management
Bay Oats (MBO), Bny Ins

(MBI) and BIMBOs (not a term
of sexist abuse but a combina-
tion of the two) - has hit

record levels.

“In the early ’80s," says
Alan Watson, the Bank of
England’s representative in

the city, “Manchester was
wondering whether to get out
of its track suit and run the
race. Now it's ready to breast

Venture capitalists sense a quickening pulse, says Peter John

End of the long decline
the tape." The dozen or so
email venture groups in the
city, such as Barclays Develop-
ment Capital and NatWest
Ventures, have outstripped the
national average. The MBO
market was worth an esti-

mated £2bn last year. In a
region that represents 10 per
cent of UK GDP, one would
expect some £200m. The final

Metrolink
Greater Manchester Passenger

Transport Authority and GMPTE are

committed to improving public

transport for the people of Greater

Manchester. We recognise the

important role that the private sector

and private finance play in our

aspirations.

In fact, Metrolink, Greater

Manchester’s revolutionary new tram

system, would not have been built

without the joint efforts of the private

and public sectors.

Metrolink is now to be extended to

Ecdes via Salford Quays and

considerable interest has already been

shown by the private sector.

To find out howyou cun become

involved in this exciting project

contact

Chris Mulligan

Director General

GMPTE
9 Portland Street

Piccadilly Gardens

Manchester M60 1HX

Telephone 0161-242 6060

Facsimile 0161-228 3291

£j/hcn you are in business you need a

lawyer who can share your broad vision as

well as attend to the finer legal points.

Above all someone who nol only

understands business but will take (he time

to understand vour business.

Halltwell Landau
In business,fir business

Sl James’s Cuurt. B1uv.11 Street

,

Manchester M2 ‘4JF.

Trlrptwne: 0161- flJ5 3003

At Halliwell Landau we advise

corporate, institutional and professional

clients in all legal aspects of business -

corporate law, commercial property,

planning and environmental law, litigation,

intellectual property, computer law and

insolvency.

Whatever your business need, come

to HaJIiweU Landau for legal advice.

figure, including development
capital. Is closer to 2320m.
“The level of deals here has

been higher than it has ever
been,” says Philip Goodwin of
3i- “Five years ago, this office

represented about two per cent
of the company’s total busi-
ness. Now we represent 10 per
cent"
In spite of rising interest

rates he is confident that the
scale of business will continue
- at least until the focus shifts

to the next general election
and pinpoints the prospects of
a different political climate.

There are about 5,000 busi-

nesses in this region that we
think could be the subject of

an MBO and there have only
been 250 over the past 10
years," he says.

All the city's risk capital
firms stress their autonomy
from Loudon as one of their

main selling points and there
is a strong streak of regional

chauvinism
One of the more successful

of tiie small operators, Murray
Johnstone, can call on a local

pot of £20m and draw on a
further £i30m from Glasgow.
It has underwritten some
£30m of deals in the last year
alone and is now planning to

expand into Birmingham.
“Last year was a record

year,” says Jonathan Diggmes,

MERCHANT BANKS

A place for the
Rothschilds

Made in Manchester is a
concept dose to the heart of
the city’s small coterie of mer-
chant banks.

Nearly all the support ser-

vices - the accountants and
lawyers - are not merely
within taxi range but within

strolling distance. The only
lament is that stockmarket
funding, whether via flotation

or rights issues, still has to be
carried out through London
brokers.

That parish feel is a factor

behind the success of Roths-
child, the city’s leading mer-
chant bank. So ft should be -

Nathan Rothschild started
business in England in Brown
Street, at the heart of Manches-
ter's square half mile, nearly

I 200 years ago.

The current Rothschild oper-

ation, which is one of 32 in
more than 20 countries, dates

back only 30 years. Until the

late 1970s, It was no more than
a small representative office.

But over the past decade busi-

ness has boomed. In 1981. there
was a staff of 10 and that has
grown to 35.

The big success has been
Rothschild's treasury
operations. It has built up a
treasury book of 2700m which
represents 30 public and large
private companies. But it has
also been active in advising
companies which need to raise

cash. It advised on the £9.75m
rescue for Everton Football
Club, an Innovative "deal that
involved a £4,000 a share rights
issue. In total. It claims to
account for a quarter of Roths-
child's total UK business.

One of the core selling points
has been local talent. “Our
competition has all been from
London and we win out
through using local lawyers
and local accountants," says
Richard Bailey, cm of the direc-

tors.

“We have a body of local
experience that enables us to

carry out complex deals from
here. There Is. of course, an
element of chauvinism. If you
can present a regional pres-
ence people will work with

you." The operation has been
an inspiration behind current
changes in Hill Samuel, which
has had a presence in Man-
chester for 20 years.

Historically a three-person
operation with strong back-up
in London, Hill Samuel has
recently decided to double the
staff and upgrade the office.

It Is giving the head of the
office director status for the
first time and has appointed
Gerard Connell, a Liverpudlian

who is returning to the north
west after working for Bankers
Trust and, previously, for HOI
Samuel in London. He will

head the operation from April.

“The point about having me
there as a director is to show
that I haven’t joined to merely
answer the telephone. Man-
chester won’t be an outpost
but a full merchant bank oper-

ation,” he says.

HH1 Samuel stresses that it

can handle all aspects of a ,

complex deal from Manchester !

and cites its relationship with
Go-Ahead, the Gateshead-based
bos service operator. The bank
provided mezzanine finance -

debt subordinated to the
Harms of senior lenders - as
well as senior debt. In May last

year, it arranged the stock
market flotation of Go-Ahead,
the Gateshead-based bus com-
pany, which in contrast to a
number of disappointing
launches saw the shares rise

from 120p each at the time to

nearly I70p this year.

The sense that Manchester
has merchant banking poten-

tial has encouraged several
new arrivals cm the scene. Last

year, the ranks were swelled

by Henry Ansbacber, the mer-
chant bank which advised
Manchester United on its flota-

tion, Singer & Friedlander and
ArbUthnot T-atham.

Their arrival has gone some
way to offsetting the disap-

pointment felt when Standard
Chartered, the UK-based inter-

national bank, pulled out of
the efty after more than half a
century.

Peter John

Philip Conn & co

For specialist Intellectual Property advice

Solicitors and Patent Attorney

main director of the three-per-

son office. T believe that in 12
to 18 months *iiw» we will be
through the other side bat
demand is still strong. The
conversion rate is always very
low but In January, I was
approached to consider 16 new
deals.”

P
eter Folkman, of North
of England Ventures
(NEV). agrees but argues

that the current cycle is

already drawing to a close.

The stock market is sated with
flotations and he is now
looking for trade buyers. Ike
local market still has rever-

ence for his star deal - NEV

recently collected around £9m
from the £850,000 equity stake

it made in 1990 in Lillipnt

Lane, the Cumbrian miniature

model-maker
“There Is still a lot of activ-

ity in mergers and acquisi-

tions but we are in exit mode
now," he says. Of the 12
investments he has on bis

books he is looking to sell

four. Meanwhile, small opera-

tors might expect increasing
competition from the dealing
banks, which are looking for

ways to improve their
stretched margins.

Already, Royal Bank of Scot-

land (RBoS) has set up its own
corporate development unit
(CDU) with a dozen specialists.

The unit established in Sep-

tember last year offers equity

as well as debt and Is seen as a
one-stop shop for companies
which want to finance a deal.

It has some £50m invested

already and Jim Leonard who

runs It says: "If the quality is

there we will be pitching for

It We will be looking at MBOs
and MBIs in Manchester."

On the other hand, he
acknowledges the trend among
bigger banks to attract higher

net worth customers and thus

leaving a niche for smaller

players. Its heartland may be
companies generating between

£5m and £30m bat RBoS is

aiming at the £50m to £100m
market How long the boom
will continue is debatable.

There is a belief that compa-

nies nervous about a tougher

tax regime after the next gen-

eral election will want to com-
plete big deals beforehand.

There is also the looming cli-

mate of higher interest rates

and inflation. Nevertheless.

Tony Hyams of BZW local ven-

ture capital bureau believes

everything depends on how
much money is around and
that depends on confidence.
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Airport growth galvanises consultancies, reports Ian Hamilton Fazey

Links with 60 destinations
The largest and fastest growing firm of
professionals in Manchester is not m the
city centre, but in offices near Manchester
Airport

It had 30 people in 1988 and has grown
to 250 fee earners now. There is

more to come: by 2000, it wm have 800
fee-earning professionals. The firm is

Andersen Consulting. It has picked Man-
chester as one of its two European centres
of excellence in the UK, the other Twiwg in
London.
Mr Ken Lacey, an American in charge of

the development says one attraction was
Manchester’s large industrial market, par-
ticularly international companies with a
growing inclination to use local profes-
sional services. The other was Marwhoghor
Airport now a key factor in Manchester’s
development as a European regional capi-
tal, with 95 airlines offering 175 destina-
tions. Although much of this is holiday

charter, there is a core of scheduled inter-
national traffic to 60 destinations.

Last year's passenger throughput was 12
per cent up at nearly 15m people.
Although there has been some recent shuf-
fling between Manchester and London of
long-haul routes to Los Angeles and
Toronto and suspensions of others for the
winter, demand for more srfiainlefl ser-
vices, particularly to other European
regional capitals, is growing.
The Brussels and Frankfort routes have

been showing 20 per cent annual
increases, last year, a new route opened
to Lille, capital of Le Nord-Pas de Palais

region, and another to Vienna. Frequen-
cies were increased on services to Rome,
Brussels, Amsterdam and Glasgow.
One reason why Manchester Airport has

developed is the road network, which puts
20m people within two hours’ drive. Man-
chester has five motorways feeding into it.

its motorway ring will he compete within

three years, and the M6-M62 junction is

less than 15 miles from the city centre.

This has helped the development of ser-

vices which seQ in national markets. Mr
Lan CoHinson, chairman of Colllnson-

Grant one of the UK's most successful

independent management consultancies,

says location has bean central to his bust
ness's success since he founded it in 1970.

(follinson-Grant's 31 fee-earners are cur-

rently turning over an impressive £&2ra a
year, but only 10 per cent is generated
locally. The 11 support staff are based in a

large old house in Swinton, within five

minutes of the interchange lfaWng the

M6L M62 and M63.
Colhnson Grant also runs the Consor-

tium of European Management Consul-
tants. There is one member firm - all

like-sized and like-minded - for each EU
country, providing 220 consultants.

Cfty on the move: St Peter's Square, with the Central Library (left) and Town Hal extension

The argument that Manchester's man-
agement consultants are the most interna-

tionally inclined of all its professionals is

also supported by March Consulting, a
medium-sized firm based at Salford Quays,

which has offices in Prague and Moscow.
Other Manchester-based operations

include PA's European process design
team. Coopers & Lybrand's European
chemical management consultancy divi-

sion, and KMPG's supervisory manage-
ment of its international clinical informa-

tion system.

Manchester is also developing rapidly as
a centre for employee benefits and actuar-

ial services, with a competitive market
emerging between firms such as Mercers,

Watsons and Jardine Reeves Brown.
A measure of the development is the

progress of JRB, formed from the merger
of Reeves Brown with the employee bene-
fits division of the JIB Group last year. It

started with one person in Manchester in

1989. Its complement is now near 40.

This is another type of consultancy with
national markets, but this one also needs

to interrelate locally with the sort of well-

resourced financial and professional sector
Manchester can now provide.

The same argument is also helping other
consultancy services develop in areas such
as financial planning, offering an bespoke,
independent alternative to big firms.

Thomson's, for example, is head-
quartered In Manchester, where it was
started by Mr John Dyson in 1969. It now
has offices in London, Leeds and Llan-

dudno, a staff of 46, and a steady feed of

work from solicitors and accountants that

has pushed its turnover to dBm.
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M anchester’s legal ser-

vices have been work-
ing hard to catch up

with Leeds.

It bas long niggled many
Manchester professionals that
the city's Yorkshire rival
seemed to have stolen a march
on every other regional centre
in legal services, with its “big
five" among the largest corpo-
rate law firms in the UK.
However, Manchester's

catch up bid seems to be work-
ing, certainly in terms of per-
ceived quality. Apart from
anything else, two of the Leeds
big five have opened in Man-
chester and are growing rap-

idly. Two others have Man.

Chester associates via the
Eversheds and Norton Rose
M5 groupings of regionally-

based firms.

Addlesbaw Sons & Latham,
one of this pair, bas in any
event long been acknowledged
nationally as Manchester’s
leading indigenous law firm.

Mr Paul Lee, Addleshaws’
managing partner, says it is

too early to say what
long-term impact the arrival

in Manchester from Leeds of

Hammond Snddards and Dibb
Lnpton Broomhead wQl have,

but be acknowledges the
short-term competitive pres-

sure.

He is comfortable enough
with Addleshaws’ performance
to reveal current amtna| turn-

over at £13m from 260 staff,

125 of than fee earners. This
compares with about £lOm

when the recession started.

Hammond Snddards
acknowledges that Addle-
shaws sets the standard for

competition in the city. Mr
Richard Burns moved from

.
Leeds to run the Manchester
practice and has seen staff

numbers grow from 25 in 1993
to 88 now, 38 of them fee earn-
ers. More than £l.im has so
far been Invested in the ven-
ture.

Things have gone better
than expected. “We have
smashed our budgets. We
made a profit in our first year,

when we expected a loss. Our
turnover here has risen more
than three thnas to over B5m,

"

Mr Burns says.

“Manchester may have more
lawyers per head than any-
where else, bnt were they
organised to give the sort of

service a city like Manchester
needs? There are now four big
players here - Addleshaws,
Dibb Lnpton Broomhead,
Eversheds (which is buflt upon
the old Manchester firm of
Alexander Tatham) and our-
selves.'’

All four see their critical

mass providing a strength in

depth winch increasingly more
corporate clients will find
harder to resist Understands- i

My, the smaller firms are irri-

tated by this, particularly
since there some good ones in

Manchester, as even the
heavyweights acknowledge.
As some of them point out,

there has to be enough choice

BRITANNIA GENERAL

INTERNATIONAL
INSURANCE

AND
RE-INSURANCE

Tel: 0161-236 1694
Fax: 0161-236 1697

For further details and an agency application form contact-

Colin Didlick (Broker Development Manager)

Excolibur Buildings, 77 Whitworth Street, Manchester, Ml 6EZ

EUROPE FAR EAST

Law firms win business from London, writes lan Hamilton Fazey

Lower fees reap rewards
to avert conflicts of interest,

while the diverse north-west
economy is riddled with hun-
dreds of medium-sized compa-
nies which want to shop
around and are nervous of
being overawed by the giants.

There are niche players,
such as Berg & Co, which spe-

cialises in employment law,
and has 42 Manchester staff,

half of them lawyers. Chaffe
Street, with only 34 staff and
10 fee earners, has a good
name in venture capital deals.

Alexander Harris is known
for medical negligence. Lace
Mawer, formed from the
merger of two well-established

Manchester and Liverpool
firms with longstanding client

bases, operates across the
north-west region. Mace &
Jones, a Liverpool employ-

ment law and compensation
specialist, also runs a Man-
chester office.

Burton Copeland has estab-

lished a name as one of
Britain’s towHng1 specialists in

white collar crime. Some Man-
chester players have interna-

tionally known names, such as

that of Mr Rodger Pannone,
who, with partners, runs prac-

tices in Manchester and Lon-
don.

Alsop Wilkinson, which
moved aggressively and
successfully into Man-

chester from its Liverpool base
in the 1980s, is now described

by competitors as more of a
“London” firm, bnt its Man-
chester operation retains an
entrepreneurial flair that pots

it in a national league in

mergers and acquisitions.

Overall, legal services in

Greater Manchester employ
more than 6,000 people. There
are more than 700 firms of
solicitors and over 500 barris-

ters.

Some firms trade on not
being giants. For example, for

Mr Arran Wacks - who
formed Wacks Caller with Mr
Martin Caller less than 10
years ago - making clients

comfortable is a prime selling

point. “We are business people

who practise law. We like cli-

ents to feel we appreciate what
they want, rather than tell

them what’s good for them,”
he says. “Being big is not a
motivation in itself, but it is

inevitable we will grow
because a lot of young lawyers
want to join us."

Wacks Caller is 60 strong,

with 27 fee earners. It is in
pursuit of Mr Wacks’s old
firm, Halliwell Landau, which
he span out of in 1986. “We
were 10 years behind them
when I started. It’s down to

about four years now," Mr
Wacks says.

Halliweils, which started in

1975, is itself a hefty operator

now, with 140 staff, 75 of them
lawyers and 23 of them part-

ners. This is hardly small by
any standard, suggesting a
turnover well in excess of £7m

if recovered fees are similar to

Addleshaws’, as they ought to

be in a highly competitive
marketplace.
Nevertheless, the arrival of

Hammond Snddards and Dibb
Lupton Broombead has
boosted Manchester’s national
credibility, according to Mr
Pan! Nicholls, the latter’s part-

ner-!n-charge. He himself
moved from London, wblle
Dibbs scored a considerable
conp in capturing Mr Will
Holt, one of the profession’s

most renowned deal-makers,
from Alsops.

Dibb Lnpton Broombead,
will take on its 50th lawyer in

Manchester this month, bring-

ing its total staff in the city to

100 .

Like all the leading firms, it

is attracting London lawyers -

such as Mr Nick Fisher, a
banking specialist - who now
see eqnally challenging
careers ahead of them, but at

northern prices.

Costs are the mainspring of
the expansion. Manchester’s
legal fees range from £180 an
hour for a senior partner down
to £70 for a junior lawyer.
This Is about half London's
levels, although Mr Holt says
most work is now done for

pre-qnoted. all-inclusive totals,

not charged by the hour.

“London is losing work.” Mr
Nicholls says. “What we give

is the best possible advice - as

good as you can get anywhere
- bnt in a low-cost environ-

ment.” With the right infra-

stincture now in place, there

could be a lot of growth to

come.
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INVESTING IN THE NORTH WEST

ACCOUNTANCY *! v. -
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A hive of activity
Britain’s “big six” accountants

are all present in force in Man-
chester. Arthur Andersen. Coo-
pers & Lybrand, Ernst &
Young, KFMG; Price Water-
house and Touche Ross have
large operations, which con-
tribute to their combined
north-west fee income of more
than £167m a year, writes IAN
HAMILTON FAZEY.
They compete for the big-

company audit base and also

in corporate community
involvement activities such as

support of the .arts, local

authority partnerships, univer-

sities, statistical research, eco-

nomic analysis, and bids for

Olympic and Commonwealth
games. They are also promi-
nent in recruitment »nd train-

ing of new accountants.

But there are more than so

accountancy firms staffed by
more than 6,500 people in
Greater Manchester. Many are

small practices, but there is a

vigorous group between the
two extremes where a fight has
broken out with scone of the

giants for market share.

The market is the north-

west's diverse array of owner-

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited

Manchester

Major transactions during the past 12 months

Adviser to Trans World Communications on the £71 million offer by EMAP

Adviser to Holliday Chemicals on its £p million acquisition of Redon's

Colours *nd on the related £17 million rights issue

Placing to raise £1= million capitalising Nightfreight at £47 million

Adviser to Yorkshire Rider on its acquisition by Badgeriine for £38 million

Adviser to Janies Wilkes on the agreed takeover by Surer valuing the

company at £3; million

Adviser to Bwwoys Travel Services on its acquisition by Stagecoach

Holdings for £27-.* mi,Kon

Placing to raise £12 million capitalising AromaSran at £27 million

Adviser to Holroyd Meek on its £« million acquisition by Booker

Adviser to Dale Electric on the agreed £16 million takeover by TT Group

\dviscr to Prospect Industries on its acquisition of the piping systems division

of Whcssoe and underwriting the related £12 million placing

Adviser to chg- Peter Johnson Setdement on the underwriting of Everton

Football Club’s £» million rights issue

Adviser to Donclou Tyson on its disposal of North West Builders Merchants

to management

The leading adviser to the North’s leading businesses

managed, businesses, hundreds
ofwhich are emerging strongly
from recession.

KPMG’s Manchester office

last month published research
analysing the latest results

filed by the top 500. They
turned over more than £9bn
between them and made nearly

£300m in pre-tax profits.

Compared with a similar 300-

company study of quoted com-
panies in the region, those in

private ownership showed dou-

ble the rate of sales growth,

nearly five times the rate of

profits improvement and were
creating new jobs as East as the

quoted companies were shed-

ding them. This is the seed

corn for future professional

advice, corporate finance, man-
agement consultancy, and big

audit fees.

Accountants are best placed

to get in first because all com-
panies need audit and tax
advice. KPMG's research steins

from its recent appointment of

Mr Tim Beer, one of its most
experienced partners, to lead

Its marketing effort among the

north-west's owner-managed
businesses.

Ernst & Young's efforts owe
much to the presence of Mr
Mike Davis, who invented the

concept of large accountancy
firms developing special units

for small businesses after a

two-year secondment from
Arthur Young to the DTI to

study the problem more than

15 years ago.

Arthur Young started in
Manchester in a lock-up office

in the early 1970s. Its first

recruit, Mr Bernard WhewelL
is now Ernst & Young's man-
aging partner there. Mr Davis

was despatched from London
in 1980 to develop his idea and

has never returned south.

The trig five, however, face

stiff competition. Local compa-
nies usually use local accoun-

tants and, for comfort, many
stick with their own kind in

terms of size. Kidson Impey,

although now a second divi-

sion national firm, grew from

Kidsons, which was founded in

Manchester in 1675.

Mr Graham Kidson, great-

great-grandson of the founder

and a partner today, says 60

per cent of clients are passed

on from generation to genera-

tion. There is fierce poaching

by big firms offering cheaper

audits “but they don’t offer our

intimate style, which includes

being able to ring up the senior

partner at home at 9pm at the

weekend".

“Public companies are about

profit; private companies are

about taxation, succession,

generation planning and
trusts,” says Mr Charles Lucas.

Kidson Impey’s managing part-

ner. “We don’t believe in

accountants branching out We
stick to what we know."

BDO Stoy Hayward offers a
different approach by trying to

provide owner-manager clients

with sources of venture and
development capital they

would be unable to find them-

selves. It has a good base of

north-west clients because it

grew out of Elliott Hewitson,
which started in Manchester in

1968 and then became Elliott

Templeton Sankey.

Mr fen Templeton, managing
partner, says the firm has
developed skills at securing
pre-flotation finance from lead-

ing institutions and helping
smaller growing businesses
raise relatively small amounts
of capital via private place-

ments among the W&ll-off

The firm was involved in

eight management buyouts out
of Manchester last year and 10

big development capital deals.

Its notations record includes

Tepnel Diagnostics and Aro-
mascan.

It is against this background
that Haines Watts, which spe-

cialises in small businesses
and bas done well in West
Yorkshire, bas opened in Man-
chester. Moore Stephens,
which is in a similar market,

has also expanded its

north-west network of formerly

independent small practices.

Meanwhile, everyone is keep-

big their eyes on Latham Cros-

sley & Davis, which is head-

quartered in Lancashire but
active in the Greater Manches-
ter owner-managed business
battleground. Its fee income
has passed £7m a year and it

was recently ranked by the FT
,

as the fastest-growing “Top 30"

accountancy firm in Britain.
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Portrait of a
happy man!
Calvin Bede has good reason to be happy.

Ha is Sanior Vice President (Developments) of United Cinemas
IrnematioruL the company Itiar brought the mu Id-screen cinema
to Europe.

And now UCI International has taken 26.000 sq It o( space lor its

world headquarters -. ui Manchester.

What makes Calvin really happy ta that the company Iftes the

financial benefits, hie staff enjoy the location end UCfs American

parent companiss Paramount and Universal appreciate Die business

logic.

"Our move from London to Manchestermb us at Uw capital's

hassle-factor, sBites monay andputs us stap bang in the middle of

our UK temtory. It also gives us direct access to one ofthe world’s

fastest growing mo/or mremwonat airports: .says Calvin.

Rnd our how easily you can make that profitable mono io

Manchester.-

For a relocation package, uflored to suit your needs, contact Pamela
Bishop, Director of Marketing at Central Manchester Development
Corporation Oh 0161 236 1166 or return the lorm below.

MANCHESTER
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

: HAMS MW4RSMSMS8I

| HATLK£ Q* BUSINESS

|

Sand m: Rjmeta Btahop Ovener oT Marketing,

j
Control MancMMar DaMtopman Corpomdon.

|
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Peter John examines the scope of the foreign banking community

Trade and local loyalties

The Dragon Gate In Manchester's China Town: 20,000 residents use the Bank at Cttra Picture: Mike Arran

What is the difference between

an ethnic banker and an inter-

national banker? It may sound

like the feed line for a Bernard

Manning joke, but in Manches-

ter it Is really a dilemma of

perception.

There are a lot of banks in

the city; 60 at the last count

About half of them could be

called ethnic or they could be
called international. The dis-

tinction has. of course, nothing

to do with the origin of the

customers; rather it has to do
with the breadth and size of

the business.

Yet both classes appear to be
avoiding the soggy middle

ground and. in spite of some
heavyweight withdrawals, are

quietly ploughing a successful

furrow.

This fine Line between the

two categories is neatly demon-
strated by Svenska Handels-
banken. the Swedish clearer

which has a small operation

outside the city’s square half

mile and down towards the
Granada studios and Corona-
tion Street.

Many might assume it is the

Manchester’s leading
foreign and ethnic banks

Kredietbank. Belgium

ABN Amro, Netherlands

BNP. France

Credit Lyonnais. France

Sad&6 G4n4rate, France

C Hypo, Germany
Hungarian international

Svenska Handetsbanken, Sweden
O Allied Irish Bank

Bank or Ireland

Bank of Cyprus

Bank LeumL Israel

C Bank Hapoahm, Israel

Bank of China
Bank of India

Bank of Pakistan

Habib Bank. Pakistan
Sonali Bank, Bangladesh
Hongkong & Shanghai

P Fuji Bank, J3pan
G Sanwa Bank. Japan

Source MATMBA

classic international operation
but Derek Burgess, who runs
the six-year old branch,
stresses that it provides a far

more targeted service.

It is more of an ethnic bank
than, say, Bank Hapoalim of

Israel or Fuji Bank of Japan

which both have a broad inter-

national client base. And yet it

might be perceived as more
international than Bank of
China, which caters for the
needs of Manchester's 20,000
Chinese.

“We focus exclusively on
Nordic based business - either

subsidiaries of Nordic compa-
nies which operate in Britain.
UK companies which have sub-
sidiaries In the Nordic region

or UK companies which trade

in the Nordic region." he says.

Mr Burgess can offer cheque
accounts loans and foreign
exchange business -as well as

credit checks on Swedish com-
panies. UK banks have a mini-
mal presence in Scandinavia
because of historic trade barri-

ers so Svenska, he argues, pro-

vides one of the few ways of

cutting out expensive agents
and middlemen.
Nevertheless, it has been a

hard slog. The office was bom
just as the 1980s boom began to

die. “The first four years were
very difficult," he says. “A
whole host of banks withdrew,
and the market is very sensi-

tive to the here-today-gone-to-

morrow approach.”

It is only in the past two
years that business has picked

up and daring that time Sven-

ska has acquired around 70 cli-

ents, a respectable list but still

well short of the 350 it hopes to

attract

The question most be
whether, having suffered from
the late 1980s recession.
Svenska will be able build
critical mass throughout the
next one.

’

Mr Burgess is unconcerned
and bis confidence has
convinced Svenska to open
another branch in
Birmingham. “We are not a
mature market. We have only
10 per cent of the target so the

next 20 per cent will be easy,”

he promises.

The hurdle that the hank has
overcome, he says, is the
nervousness over stability.

Nobody wants to deal with a
bank that will pull out when
the going gets rough and
nerves were exposed last year
with a couple of high profile

closures.

The most shocking was the
decision by Standard
Chartered, the international
UK bank, to shut its

Manchester branch after more
than half a century in the city.

The closure was a severe
blow to city pride and many

bankers prefer to dwell on the
record of Sociltt G6n£rale
which has recently celebrated

its 25th anniversary and hnq

been involved in some £315m
of syndicated deals over the
past three years.

With classic understatement,

David Thomas, SocGen’s
regional manager, comments:
“It hasn’t been go-go but
reasonably steady. 1 think it’s

fair to say that there haven't

been too many horrendously

bad debts among the
international banks here.”

ABN Amro, the Dutch Bank.

Is keen to compare its record

with Society Generate. Based,

in the Manchester for only five

years less than the French

hank it has about 80 corporate

clients with turnovers that

stretch from Cffim a year all

the way to £5hn.

Undoubtedly one of

Manchester’s leading

international banks. It has 45

staff and offers a full service

from trade finance and

treasury through to

syndications and structured

finance.

Ben Kalkman. who moved

over from ABN's Stockholm

branch two and a half years

ago to run the Manchester

operation, believes that

although the city has made

huge strides in the past lo

years - and especially the past

two years - it Is still held back

by Its own modesty.
H
It is continually

underselling itself. We have

only just realised that and

started teaming up with

industry and local government

to sell Manchester better."

He laments the passing of

Standard Chartered which has

narrowed the competition in

the city particularly as HSBC
has tended to concentrate

more of its fire power on

clearing operations since its

takeover of Midland.

War breaks out among the stockbrokers, says Ian Hamilton Fazey

Gentlemen lose their cool
S

uddenly, war has broken
out in what always
seemed to be a polite

and gentlemanly world of
Manchester stockbroking.
Henry Cooke Lnmsden, which
has long dominated the local

market and basked comfort-
ably in its reputation as “the

Cazenove of the north", is

under fierce attack.

For Manchester has been
invaded by Cooke’s Birming-
ham counterpart. Albert E.

Sharp. The two were hoping to

merge, bat negotiations broke
down in 1993 and Sharp has
set up the nucleus of what it

hopes will become a folly

Hedged rival. Each side has a
different version of what hap-

pened.
Mr Peter Reynolds, a Sharp

director, says there was a
problem about “personalities

at the top” of the two firms, so
the idea of Sharp's having a
traditional office in Manches-
ter followed.

Mr Field Walton, who has
since been brought in as chair-

man of Henry Cooke and has
shaken the firm up, questions
the sequence of events. “Even
while they were negotiating

and learning things about this

business, they were naming a

parallel head-hunting opera-

tion from a Manchester hotel,"

he says.

The secret leaked out
because while some Cooke peo-

ple were receptive to Sharp's

approach, others were not and
told their colleagues. Many at

Cooke’s thought mutual trust
- an essential for a successful

marriage - would be impossi-

ble to build.

Confrontation replaced nego-

Henry Cooke Lumsden, for

long the dominant
Manchester firm, finds

rtseff under sudden attack

tiation. Sharp opened in Man-
chester in 1993 with two prize

catches from Cooke - Mr
James Warhust, a vastly expe-

rienced analyst and Air Dar-
ren Mercer, a young thruster.

They brought four high tech-

nology companies with them
for which they acted as corpo-

rate brokers.

The head-hunting operation
was not confined to Cooke. Mr

Clive Weston left Charlton
Seal - part of Wise Speke -

Manchester’s second largest
broker, to become managing
director of Sharp's new office.

Mr John Scott left with hfan.

Charlton Seal sent both men
home on gardening leave the

moment they said they
intended to go and mounted a
legal action to enforce their

contracts. These laid down a
six-month break before they
could do similar work for a
competitor.

A compromise was reached,

but Sharp's Manchester open-
ing had an edge of bitterness

to it, although Mr Walton has
now turned it to advantage in

forcing change at Henry
Cooke. “The plus side is that
everyone now knows they are
in a contest There is some jus-

tification in the view that
Cooke's was very sleepy
before. Sharp's arrival has put

everyone on their mettle,” he
says.

In an attack on administra-
tive costs, be has abolished the

chief executive's post and split

the business into profit cen-

tres, each ran by a fee earner.

“People are going to be
rewarded according to what
they achieve," he says. A por-

tion of salaries has been even
been deferred till better times
so as to Improve the business’s

financial leeway.

A former Cazenove broker
and rugby prop-forward for

Leicester, Mr Walton’s blunt
style has upset some people,

but he is half-way to getting

£1.5m a year of overheads and
direct costs out of the busi-

ness, which still has a cost

base of between £9m and £10m
a year.

He blames high overheads
on Cooke's disastrous foray
into banking during the 1980s

lending boom. This was Eding-
ton, a bank Cooke helped set

up and partly merged with. It

had to close in 1991 after an
unexpected rash of withdraw-
als by local authorities during
a general crisis of confidence
in secondary banking. Mr Wal-
ton says Edington brought
“bankers’ attitudes towards
plush surroundings” into a
traditional, culturally leaner
broking firm.

To the credit of Mr David
Adams, Cooke's former chief

executive - who left last year
- the timing of Edington's do-
sure allowed an orderly liqui-

dation, so depositors have so

far got most of their money
back. This has helped presave
Cooke’s reputation in the face

of London rnmour-moogering
about the business's stability,

but the problems of low stock
exchange trading volumes dur-
ing the recession hit hard, giv-

ing Cooke’s an appearance of

vulnerability and attracting
competition.

Mr Walton says Cooke is

basically sound, with £2.7bn of

funds under management,
£600m of it discretionary. This
compares with Mr Reynolds's
£2bn for Sharp, of which
£8QQm is discretionary.

Meanwhile, at Charlton Seal,

Mr Michael Seal and Mr Rob-
ert Race are going to make
sure neither the Cooke nor
Sharp operations have their

own way. They have the
resources of the Wise Speke
group behind and a long local

tradition in Manchester dating

from 1840.

Air Race is responsible for 34
corporate finance clients,

while Mr Seal runs a well

established base of private cli-

ent business, trust operations
and endowment funds for
charities and health authori-

ties. As with all number twos
In any market, Kir Seal
believes the firm already com-

petes well because it has
always had to appear to try

harder than its dominant
rival. “It isn’t a cosy world.

We have been fighting for

years and will continue to do
well,'’ he says.

Nor is it a three-horse race.

There are 46 firms of stockbro-

kers in north-west England, 15

of them in Manchester. Signifi-

cantly. Cazenove has opened

Sharp of Birmingham has

gone on the offensive after

a planned merger with

Cooke's fell through

in Chester, the capital of a
county with one the north's

largest concentrations of Indi-

viduals with high net worth.

Mr Tim Timotheon, divi-

sional director of Qoilter
Goodison - which is expand-
ing in Manchester to attack

the private client, trust and
charities sectors - says: “He
market is not big enough at
the moment We believe there

will be a flight to quality, with

survival of the fittest”

He thinks the winners will

be those with deep enough
pockets to stand the cash flow

disruption of an ever-shorter

rolling settlement period and a

switch to fee-based earnings

rather than commission.

In the end, however, the cli-

ents will decide. Sir David
Tlippier. the former govern-

ment minister, stockbroker,
altd now rfrairman of the D&V-
gnhfliw Group, thinks the right

terriers will always attract

admirers. Davenham, a mer-

chant hank for small business,

owns Ireland Stephens, a
npiall Manchester stockbroker.

Sir David Is head-hunting

and hopes to develop Ireland

Stephens' corporate finance

operations. As Mr Seal points

out, there are links to develop

and exploit between corporate
finance and wealthy private

clients because the former
often opens potentially lucra-

tive investment opportunities

for the latter, especially

among smaller companies
local brokers know well.

It looks like being a long
war.

From small stare- ups to major new developments, The Co-operative Bank has

always backed business in Manchester. After all, we're a local business ourselves.

Bom and raised in Manchester, we've developed a better understanding of the

needs of local businesses. This has led to our Relationship Managers providing our clients with first-class

personal service which continues long after the initial deal is concluded. And to give them more time to devote

themselves to this task, we've set up a special Business Administration Centre to handle all routine transactions

over the phone. If you'd like to be a part of our investment portfolio, simply

call Steve Jennings our Development Manager at Manchester Business Centre

on the number below. Together, we could put your business on die map.

0161 829 5428
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Brentwood Estates Limited

£26 million

HiU Samuel acted as financial advisers,

arranged and underwrote the finding

for future property acquisitions.

Dobson Park Industries pic

Acquisition of

LongwaU International Limited

by means ofa recommended offer

and a £19.4 million Rights Issue

HiU 5amud acted as financial adviser to

Dotson Park and underwrote the Rights Issue.

HAUTOC

Halifax Building Society

through ns wholly owned subsidiary

Halifax Loans Limited
has acquired

BNP Mortgages (Holdings)

Limited

containing

£L5 billion

of residential mortgage assn* from

Banqoe NatioaaJe de Paris

L
Hill Samuel initialed the transaction and
aacd as financial adviser to the Society

throughout the acquisition.

Jarvis Porter Group PLC

Acquisition of
Nederlandse Grafische Groep BV
and £17.4 million Rights Offer

Hffl Smnod intoned the acqmotion, acted as

financial adviser toJarvis PorterCmp PLC
and underwrote the Rights Offer.

seel

Peel Holdings pJ.c.

£110 million

Hill Sound co-arronged a

Term Revolving Credit Facdny.

Growing business in the North.

u?J}

Hill Samuel
Bank

For further information please contact: Gerard Connell, Director
Hill Samuel Bank Limited,4th Floor, Kingsgate, 51-53 South King Street, Manchester M*> fiDF

Teh (0161) 236 1116 Fax: (0161) 236 1213

Head Office: Hill Samuel Bank Limited - 100 Wood Street - London EC2P 2AIAmember of die Securities fle Futures Authority. A memb« of theT5BGroup
J


